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$10 Portrait. Send for it To-Day. 

I have one of the greatest surprises in store for 
you imaginable, a surprise that will please and satisfy 
you beyond doubt, a surprise that is not merely a vision 
in name but a surprise that is in the form one of the 
greatest, the grandest and most exquisite presents known, 

A BEAUTIFUL LIFE SIZE 
PORTRAIT 

Just think! a beautiful life-size portrait of yourself, your 
father, your mother, your sister, your brother, or last but 
not least, your sweetheart, an exact life-size bromide 
portrait, size 16 x 20 inches, studio price $10, to you it is 

FREE! FREE! FREE! 
When I say fr-ee I mean free; I do not want one 

for everything out of my own pocket; the present is sent 
to you with my compliments, absolutely free! 

penny; I do not ask you to do any work for me; I do 
not ask you to send me money for packing, etc.; I pay ; 

@ a ESSESEEES CEES EESESESSE SESS 
—o— a Mea 

—0O— 

is & 
SAMPLE : ‘ I WOULD 

OF RATHER GIVE 

THE 3 ; MY CUSTOM- 

LIFE ERS THE 

SIZE * BENEFIT OF 

PORTRAIT : ; OUR ADVER- 

REDUCED TISING APP2O- 

THAT : : PRIATION 

WE THAN 

WANT : ; TO 

TO PAY 

SEND IT TO 

You : ‘ THE 

FREE NEWS- 

PAPERS. 

on : —o— 

WHY ' DO IT » Every house has their own theory for increasing their trade. 
" This is ours. We feel that if you have never p!‘anted our y 

**Pureand Sure’”’ Seeds, our offer to you of a beautiful $10 portrait will 
induce you fo send us at least a trial order this season. Next season we will not need to 
offer you a present to obtain your order; you will be so elated over the marvelous yields 
obtained from the seeds we send you that we will get both yours and your neighbors or- 
ders without any argument. Last season we spent over $100,000 in the newspapers and 
received thousands of new customers. This year we will increase our appropriation and 
five our customers the benefit. Remember, our old customers are just as welcome to one 
of these beautiful portraits as our new customers. Whatto do: When yousendus 
your order, send us your photograph (a square cabinetif possible, clear and distinct, other- 
wise we cannot guarantee a first-class reproduction); our artists will then reproduce a life- 
size 16x 20 bromide-finished portrait which will look exactly like the miniature copied 
from (except the finish); as the camera reproduces exactly like copy, you need have no 
fear of not obtaining the likeness, whichis nearly always the case when copied by hand in 
crayon. The portrait which we send you will please and surprise you beyond doubt. Your 
small photograph will be returned to youin the same condition received by us. Alllife-size 
portaits must be shipped by express; of course you must pay the transportation charges, 
which will be from 25c to 35c, according to distance; transferring by express companies 
where necessary, may slightly increase the above charges, but for all throuhg points the 
above rate willapply. What you must do: In order to receive one of these 
handsome life-size portraits free, you must send us an order for seeds in packets 
amounting to at least $1.50; remmember, packets, not ozs., 4 lbs., % lbs., 
Ibs., pks., bus., or bulk seed of any kind, neither tools, implements or supplies. The above 
present is for you whez your order contains packet seed to the amount of $1.50, and 
we positively cannot allow you any special discount when giving you this 
beautiful present. If you wart one of these elaborate portraits, send us your wN\N 
order today. Please note: It usually requires about five days for SSN 
copying and finishing bromides, therefore on account of the enormous rush, ‘So 
your photo must take its turn and it will be shipped to you as soon as com- 

! pleted, which may be a few days later. However, you may rest assured we will forward it as soon as possible, 

Yours very truly, WM. F. NICHOL, Pres. & Gen. Mgr. St. Louis Seed Co. 

HAT | WANT TO TELL YOU! 
I wantto Give youa Beautiful Kk Want to Give 

Each and Every 

One of My 

Customers a 

$10 Present 
ABSOLUTELY 

FREE! 

WRITE 

YOUR 

NAME 

AND 

ADDRESS 

ON BACK 

OF 

PHOTO 

WHICH 

YOU 

SEND 

US 

bate 
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ne THE HOME OF “PURE AND SURE’ SEEDS. . 

r “10,000 ORDERS FILLED DAILY. 

aa a 
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4 USS, St. Louis now ranks first in the setd} during the busy season, which is Janu-| 
at world. Statistics stow that the St.Louis] ary, February, March, April and May.] © 

ice. Seed Co. of 613-615 North Fourth-st, fill} Two Shifts are worked day and -night|\| 
more mail orders for seeds than_ any} getting out the orders ta the anxipus cus- |; 

Ke " lly other two sced houses: combined. Their} tomers throughout the land. Beginning: 
‘ 

marks by 50 per cent.’ : ‘|}the fall mcnths, birds, including’ parrots, | 
. From .eyery civilized country on;.the} canaries, etc., age distributed throughout; 

(A globe orders Bid 22 in for their celebrated, the United States. This firm is making lf O 
“Pure and Sure’ seeds, a name that] speciaity of the bird business, havin: 
has become @& house werd im- almost! buyers in Mexico, Cuba and Germany to| 

oom, tC every. gardener’s home. This firm has} select for them only the finest species for 
; = Syjone of. the largest trial grounds in €X-| their trade, a special bird and fish cata-. 
aX, | p.tjistence, upon which a host of expert] log is issued each season. Beginning at 

ma{gardeners and originators are contin-/ this time and continuing until winter ap- 
the|ually experimenting, producing new won-| proaches their bulb season is on. Owing 

(Ssa4 ders in the gardening world. At the] to the fact that their bulbs were award-. 
ime} Louisiana Purchase Exposition, 1904.) ed the world’s fair gold medal they enjoy: 

x, igs{their products. were awarded seven ; 
been |medats, 2 recoré no other seed house can 

iH largest trade on bulbs of “any othcr' 

{ume}equal, one of their gorgeous displays a leg: is fresh from the press and is mailed 

‘Geviapey last season eclipsed all previous|in June and continuing through untii 

. ~ 

; house in America. Their new bulb cata- 

-the|ing the Great Floral Clock, which is! free to all who write for it. 
| ‘can/still fresh in the minds. of the millions! as William F.. Nichol, who is presi-: % , . as) who qd upon. it, wy cae th ; 

. pas) A Solfi train load of paper is réquirca| (ent and general manager of this firm, 1s) c+; e.{upon which to tun. the Spring edition of} ONC, Of the best known seedsmen in the 

les their annual garden guide and cataloz Pe oredr gh Je te Lanett Ae i 
a ‘e ; : Oe at, all er .is due for thig marvelous ; 

sob ip A gtr gs a Mls Sik BU he ce enterprise. As a hational advertiser he: r ‘and thase who. ask for it. Their beauti- 
an: {ful aor a be, Beau non the tables 
m. gardeners in any land. ; 2 wns Asse id. P 

RRR oe = season. With a few more industries like 
me 10,000 ORDERS A DAY. the-abuve, St. Louis will soon lay claim 
SIX ft takes great skill and system to han-| to the million count, as this hause’s motto 

WvV- dleé.such an’amount of orders in one day | is always “To The Front.” 

is second to none. His firm's advertise-.| 1U 
ments appearing in over 3.000 papers each |v 

7S 

The Highest Tribute Ever Paid any Seed House 
. ° 

Be 4 3 . . i i hich 
GLANCE at the above clipping, taken from one of St. Louis’ leading newspapers, will convince the reader as to the high esteem in w 

we are held in our own city; also as to our reliability. It is fadieed gratifying to know that our business methods are ate gf a 

home as well as by our milion of satisfied customers throughout the world, as will be seen by the testimonials throug ibe is aye} 

that we not only attain the honor of being the “Fastest Growing Seed House in America,” but we attain the honor of sen Ake ou . 

“Purest and Surest? seeds that can be grown, which is more essential to the grower than anything which anybody might say. nie sracen 

we have the finest assortment of new introductions ever created, as you will note by referring to the followitf& pages, and we a 

prepared to fill your orders with accuracy and dispatch as never before. On the following page we show you an oe bd pos 

AMERICA’S GREATEST MAIL ORDER SEED HOUSE, as well as the foreman of each department, into whose hands ne order b fein sg 

during the filling process. A glance at this magnificently equipped ‘structure is enough to insure you that your order will Seat le he same sod 

attention as though you were here ordering in person. Our commodious quarters, together with our shipping facilities from St. Louis, is a gu 

_ that rapid delivery of your order to you is assured. May we not have your valued order today? 

Yours very truly, 

By Wm. F. NicHou, President and General Manager. 

{= ’ t | 
jay ite ly } 
we 

REFERENCE: : 
The Third National Bank. . . . . St. Louis. 
he Boatmans Bank. . .. . . « St. Louis. 

r Postmaster or Any’ Express Company. 
Also Our Thousands of Customers Everywhere. 



Sectional Views of 
our er 

Great f 
Seed 
Wstablish- | 
rmaert, f 

showing the various | 
Departments, aswell} — 
as the Foreman over} 
each Division. 

“‘Our business 
grows because 
our seedsgrow.’’ 
We absolutely 
will not offer 

seeds of any de- | 
scription unless | 
we know they | 

Fae ee we | Ge By & oe are _ | 
eae iy ae — 14% .-44 Pure and Sure tex 

We were awarded 
seven Medals at} 

THE 
LOUISIANA 
PURCHASE 
EXPOSITION 
1904 

We are proud of 
this record, he- 
cause no ofher 
seed house can 
equal it. 
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We aim to give 
only a true-to-life 

* 4 description of ev- 
Ly woken” vareeNms oe “4 erything fisted in 

BhALARAAL. 4 this catalog. | Ex- 
4 aggeration will not 

produce a_ good 
garden. “‘PURE 
AND SURE?’’ seeds 

E Sha 27 BOS Sais 
SULKFOROERS 
wasps es tte 

We sell direct to ‘s 
the Consumer 

WHOLESALE ia a UN | ae Nt he Oe iy BEG Nae cg) eng Sa 
‘oragg ge Melt ey | Tse el Sa Pe NEN ILS Sie eI Seeds 1S) Se / te i Ne OP aes aN A ts ah se : 

in any quantity 

We are notina 

cme Ea swan en 1a SWI aE aa eR thy 8 Ast ghee eer 5 sont! 4 ft 

We have over a 
MILLION 
SATISFIED 
CUSTOMERS 

Are 
You 

one of them? 
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if iene g , 
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WIL SON GRAHAM 
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Interior View of Our Retail Store. 
A eae we illustrate a sectional view of our retail department, located at 613-615 North Fourth St., which is noted as headquarters for market 

gardeners and farmers for St. Louis and adjacent counties. It is indeed interesting to see the amount of customers making their purchases in our 

store at the early hour of 3 a. m. during the marketing season. Our store is located in the heart of the commission district. Therefore we are in a 

position to observe the returns and yields from our seeds daily, as the products are mostly sold on Third and Fourth Sts. The past season, which has 

just closed, was a noticeable one, In view of the fact that our New Wonder Magnus Tomato, our Nichols Greenback Cucumber, the New Bountiful 

Bean, the Early Surprise Sweet Corn, also our French Market Pea, St. L. S. Co.’s New American King Cabbage, Jersey Cream Lettuce, New Green 

Erfurt Spinach and New Colorado Queen Muskmelon, as well as our other new introductions which you will find listed en the following yellow pages, 

each and every one demonstrating their superiority in their respective classes above all competitors, new offerings by other houses were clearly out- 

classed by the above varieties, as well as by our “Pure and Sure” staple varieties which you will find listed throughout this book, this season we offer 

you the choicest assortment of new seed novelties ever produced, and we are in a position to quote you rock bottom prices on any large bill of seeds 

you may submitus. Therefore we trust you will favor us with your orders, whether large or small, and in conclusion we desire to say 

JUST ONE WORD. 
EFORE making out your order we want to impress upon you that seeds purchased from us cannot be excelled by any other firm in the country. 

We devote our time to looking after our growing crops. We take pains tokeep each variety’s vitality strengthened, thus insuring our customers 

with perfect seed. Every variety listed in this catalog is “O. K.,”? and has our name and recommendation back of it. Our packets contain the 

amount of seeds quoted at whosesale, not retail, as you have been used to buying heretofore. 

If you desire to purchase a large amount of seeds it will pay you to compare our bushel prices with other firms’ catalogs before ordering else- 

where. All seeds are tested as soon as received from our growers, and any lot that is not perfect is destroyed. 

We carry on extensive experimental grounds, and you may rest assured that if you are looking for novelties in the seed line we can please you at 

all times. 

is PLEASE ORDER EARLY AND AVOID THE SPRING RUSH. 
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“PURE and peer Salas Casa Of ie 

WORLD'S HONORS 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition, 1904—-A RECORD THAT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF. You can 

Carry off all the Honors and Prizes at your Home or State Fair by planting them this season. 

L 

| 
: 

and GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT ORDERING. 
i Please Read Carefully Before Sending Your Order.@& | 

WHAT WE PAY THE POSTAGE ON—We pay the postage on goods priced in this Cataloe only where we say “Postpaid” 
after the price or somewhere else on the page, Generally speaking, we pay postage on Vegetable and Flower Seeds in packets, ounces and % Ibs., 
also on half pints, pints and quarts where specified and on Bulbs where noted. Seeds ordered at freight or express prices cost you 10¢ extra per 
pound for postage when requested sent by mail, which must be remitted when ordering. Mexico and Canada Postage same as United . 
States and possessions. 

How TO REPiIT—Money may be sent to us in the following manner: Postoffice order, draft on St. Louis or New York, or by express. Re- 
mittances for small amounts may be made in 2c postage stamps. If you send personal checks, add 15¢ additional, as it will cost us 15¢ each to 
collect. In remitting, purchasers will be particular to send a sufficient amount to cover their orders. When only a part is remitted, goods will 
be sent to the amount of the remittance only. 

IF bea vie “RURAL ROUTE,”’ please see that we have your mail properly directed. If this Catalog was not correctly addressed, 
please advise us. 

ABOUT W ARRANTIN G—While we thoroughly test each and every variety, and we positively will not serd out any seeds which we do 
not believe to be ““Pure and Sure’ in every respect, yet owing to the many contingencies on which the success of any crop depends, such as the 
weather being too dry or too wet, sowing too deep or too shallow, an attack of insects, etc., etc., hence it would be unwise, folly, for us to Suar- 
antve a perfect crop. Therefore, St. Louis Seed Company gwes no warranty, express or implied, as to description, quality, productiveness 
or any other manner, of any seeds, bulbs or plants they send out, and they will not be in any way responsible for the crop, Lf the purchaser does 
not accept the goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned,—St, L, S. Co. 

Every order for goods named in this Catalog will be executed on these conditions only, This is the same disclaimer as/used by other re- 
sponsible seed houses, 

SHIPPING DIRECTION S—We deliver our goods to any railroad depot or express office in St. Louis, as you may direct, the purchaser to 
pay transportation upon receipt of goods, except where ordered at prices including postage for forwarding by mail. Give your shipping instruc- 
tions plainly, and if none are designated we shall exercise our best judgment asto forwarding. The day a shipment leaves we always advise by 
a card through the mail that goods are coming by express or freight. It is often necessary to ship different goods in two separate packages. 
Frequently we find that goods can be forwarded cheaper and safer by Prepaid express than by mail, although you may instruct us to mail 
them. Please Note—We will not send any shipment weighing 20 Ibs. or less by freight. All heavy orders will be shipped by freight unless 
otherwise ordered. If you areinahurry jor your seeds and desire them shipped by express, state so; also mark your order k@ RUSH.Gah es 

PACKET DISCOUNT — We sell 25 5c packets of seeds for $1.00. 10c pkt counts as two 5¢e pkts; 25¢ pkt as five 5c pkts, etc. We allow ¥ 
discount on packet seed only, and then only when portrait offer on inside front cover page is not taken advantage of. Should you not make your” 
selection, we will add discount packets gratis, or you may add the additional variety of seeds you prefer. FOR EXAMPLE: Remit us $1.00 
for each $1.25 worth of packets ordered. 

WHOLESALE PRICES for quantities not listed, after varieties throughout this Catalog, will be found on pages 17, 18 and 19. Write us (f 
for special prices on large orders. ; 

A ) 

The Plow is used to designate our own private strains, which are the best that can be grown. Watch for it throughout this ~ 
Catalog. veep et P| 
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A BEAUTIFUL GUARANTEED-TO-TALK 

PARROT 

“$3.29! 
WeshipBirdsto any Express 

Point in the United 

States with Per- 

fect Safety. 

_ A HANDSOME GUARANTEED-TO-SING 

(CANARY 

1$2.505. 
We Give a WRITTEN 

| GUARANTEE with 

DECORATE YOUR 

HOME 
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE 

WRITE FOR OUR 

IT’S FREE 

THIS HANDSOME 

BOWL OF FANCY GOLDFISH 
4 Assorted Species, 8-in. Fish Globe, 
1 Fancy Castle, 1 Box Fish Food, 

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR Also, Shells, Gravel, Cobamba, Etc. 

“BIRDS THAT TALK,”’ also, a, ‘a Gy Packedieady | GREATEST 
OFFER 

‘*BIRDS THAT SING.” Only $1.12 Sezpress EVER MADE 
We ship more Parrots, Canaries and Fancy Gold Fish in one week than most other bird houses 

_ ship ina whole season. Read what the St. Louis Star-Chronicle says on page 1 of this catalogue. Remember, we offer you 
)» genuine jmported Birds and Fish at lower prices than any other house in the United States. If you are interested in purchasing a Household Pet of any description it will pay 
» you to get our Bird and Fish Catalogue today—It’s Free. BIRDS THAT TALBK—We makeaspecialty of Birds that talk. When we say talk we 
| do not only mean two or three words but complete sentences and many of them. The Parrots that make good talkers are the kind that are hand raised 

}, and hand fed; the breeders when raising are continually talking to them, hence their “‘mockery.’”’ Parrots that are trapped are wild and seldom become 
}; tame, much less learn to talk. Our Parrots are raised in captivity with tame birds and experienced breeders, being continually handled ri i the time 
| they are hatched until they are shipped, hence the result:, talking is their nature, tameness is their nature. We now have the reputation of handling 

}: moore Parrots than any other house; in fact, during the Parrot season we usually ship several hundred every day, each one going toa different village 
i: or city, until today we are known throughout the entire land as “‘America’s Greatest Bird and Fish Emporium.”’ Write for our Bird and Fish Catalogue today; it’s, free. 

G ARD FN. SEED T ABLE. Chery, teen. Gsnimatet ate [area sioush io inde a good ‘‘stand,”’ even if the soil or weather 

Carrot, Caulifiower, Celery, Cucumber, Egg Plant, Kohl Rabi, | rabi, Lettuce, Okra, Early Peas, Pumpkin, Radish. Spinach, 
Lettuce, Melon, Parsley, Pepper, Onions, Radish, Tomato, Herbs. | Squash, Turnip, Rutabaga. Write for St. L. S.Co’s Turnjp Seed 
Sow af Lat ne WIC Hoes Cabbage, me Snare Cel- | Price List. 

ery, Carrot, Cress, Leek, Lettuce, Onion, Parsnip, Peas, Potatoes, AUGUST—Sow in Open Ground.—Bush Beans, Corn Salad, 
Radish, Spinach, Early Turnip, Onion Sets. Cucumber, Endive, Lettuce, Early Peas, Radish, Spinach, Squash, 

APRIL—Sow in Hot-Bed.—Cucumber, Egg Plant, Melon, Pep- | Turnip. Plant Winter Onions. Write for St.L.S.Co’s Wheat 
per, Tomato. Sow in Open Ground.—Asparagus, Beans, Beets, | Circular. 
Cabbage, Carrots, Cauliflower, Celery, Sweet Corn, Cucumber, . 
Cress, Endive, Kale, Kohlrabi, Leek, Lettuce, Melons, ‘Ortous, SEPTEMBER—Sow in Open Ground.—Cabbage or Cauliflower 

Seedfor Seed fora Seed for Seed fora Seed for Seed fora Seed for Seed fora 
_ 1Acre 300ft.Row 1Acre 30C0ft.Row lAcre 300ft.Row 1Acre 300ft.Row 

| Asrtichoke.......... ee Oe ee eH E LOWE sede ssicarnns -, osaseed wan YR OLe | LAtHICe. 1.00, .0000ssccce) DADS 2 oz. | Pumpkin (hills) ...... 5 Ibs. 2 oz. 
1 Asparagus............... 6 Ibs. 8 oz. | Celery ...... ee ay .. 602, 3 oz. | Pielon, Musk (hills) 3 Ibs. 1 oz. | RRadish ............. Riek 10 Ibs. 6 oz. 
| BBSeans, Dwarf drills)1%2 bus. 3 qfts. | Collards (drills)......... 3Ibs. Yoz. | Melon, Water (hills) 5 Ibs. 2 oz. |‘Rhubarb.................. 3% Ibs. 4 oz. 
} Beans, Pole.......:...... Y% bu, 1 pint| Corn, Sweet (hills)... 8 qts. 1 pint} Mushroom, 1 Ib. to 10 sq. ft. of bed. Salaihy oi sei dcdeted 8 lbs. 4 oz. 
| Beet, Garden............ 6 lbs. 5 oz. | Cucumber (hills)...... Gh: A OFe (| ROKER.) clas cccveiennes . 12lbs. 120z. | Spinach (drills)........ 10 Ibs. 6 oz. 
| Beet, Mangel............ Z Ibe. es Egg Plant.............. A oz. ¥Y%oz. | Onion Seed........... .. Olbs. 2 oz. | Spinach (broadcast).. 30 Ibs. a Be 
| Broccoli,...........:.....4to60z. Yoz. | Eadive.......c0.c..ciseces ~ 4lbs. 2 oz. | Onion, for sets........ . 90 lbs. 8 oz. | Squash.................... 4t06 lbs. 3 oz. 
| Brussels Sprouts...... 4to6o0z. Yoz. | Male (drills)......... Ss os hn Sia des ce Saat Parsnip ........... yes 5 tosh Ceo ‘Tomato (in frame).. 3 oz. 1 oz. 
| Cabbage, out doors.. 10 oz. loz. | Kohl Rabi............. ee, see Seb 1 oz. | Parsley ...,............... 4 Ibs, 2 oz. | Tobacco............00008 2 OZ pews ba 

Cabbage,sowninfram’s 60z. ___......... Mseele 25s iBoi.occecs 4 lbs. 2 oz. | Peas, Garden............. 2bus. 3 qts.| Turnip (drills).......... 2lbs. 3 oz. 
Be Cagith, 92 <.vcnces ce eaeeae 4 Ibs. 3 oz. *One ounce for fifty hills, ARIRFEN cass <cevahualytieeyy', cupsna cba ¥% oz. | Turnp (broadcast)... 2lbs. —.......0 

gs ‘ | 0 IN THE LATITUDE —#| ST.L.S.COS MONTHLY CALENDAR FOR SEED PLANTERS 'Nor®S+.‘fouis! 
& In sections farther North or South the time will vary. By observing your local climatic conditions and 

LSB seasons the time for planting can readily be determined. 
£3 JANUARY —Sow in Hot-Bed.—Early Beet, Early Cabbage, Forc- JUNE—Sow in Open Ground.—Bush Beans, Lima Beans, Pole 
ne & ing Carrot, Cauliflower, Early Lettuce, Early Onions, Radish. Beans, Beet, Carrot, Cabbage, Sweet Corn, Cress, Cucumber, 
8 os FEBRUARY—Sow in Hot-Bed.—Early Beet, Broccoli, Barly Cab- | Endive, Kale, Kohlrabi, Lettuce, Melon, Okra, Peas, Potatoes, 

| S82 bage, Forcing Carrot, Cauliflower, Celery, Cucumber, Egg Plant, | Pumpkin, Radish, Saisify, Spinach, Squash, Turnip, Rutabaga. 
I 48 Early Lettuce, Parsley, Pepper, Early Onions, Radish, Tomato. JULY —Sow in Open Ground.—Bush Beans, Beet, Carrot, Sweet 

| é5 MARCH—Sow in Hot-Bed.—Early Beet, Early Cabbage, Forcing | Corn, Corn Salad, Cress, Cucumber, Endive, Gherkin, Kale, Kohl- 

e 
a 

24 om Sup oures 043 YFCUO UNOA Td IM 
Ht : : : in Cold Frames, Corn Salad, Kress, Kale, Lettuce, Mustard, Win- 8. 

seein Tetota plots eters ti Salsify, Spin- ter Radish, Spinach, Turnip. Plant Winter Onions. Write for 4 

MAY—Sow in Open Ground.—Artichoke, Asparagus, English | 5° 1-5: Co's Bulb Catalogue. : 
. Pole Beans, Bush Beans, OCTOBER—Sow in Open Ground.—Corn Salad, Cress, Kale, 

py oo Cauliflower, Celery, Swroot 3p lg Mae Lettuce, Mustard, Spinach. Plant Hyacinth, Tulip, Narcissus 

Endive, Kale, Kohlrabi, Leek, Lettuce, Melon, Okra, Onion, | 224 other Dutch Bulbs in open ground, pots or glasses. by selling you big packets at sm 
issod 

“dO WOHeNdad NO IyxvIs 9M Jey Sps9eg ‘paeg yse1y Ayuo NOA puss 

WE DO NOT sell to stores or dealers; we sell direct to consumer, ——,,,,2NG pue ang, ae ey} Spaeg NOL puss aM ‘sp10M J9q}0 —— hence saving you the middleman 

Parsley, Parsnip, Peas, Potatoes, Pumpkin, Radish, Rhubarb, NOVEMBER—Plant Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus and other S 
Salsify, Spinach, Squash, Tomato, Turnip, Herbs. Dutch Bulbs in open ground, pots or glasses. < 

‘‘OUR BUSINESS GROWS BECAUSE OUR SEEDS GROW,” Be 

BiRD BOOK | 
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3 enuine Old Time Butter 

time Butter Bean. Price: Pkt10c; % 
pt 20c; pt 35c; qt 60c; postpaid. 

Wichoi’s Genuine Old Time Butter Bean. | ae ae 
te 7 

Our Greaiest New ee | : ‘f BB @ f | The Fiat, Green Podded Bush 
Bean Offering, S IWOw ourtiful. Bean Without a Rival. 

The Bean that last season revolutionized the bean growing industry for over 250,000 gardeners. The Bean that has proven itself a continuous. rt 
¥ 

Room bearer from early spring till late in fall. The wonder of the gardening world. Absolutely _ 
Ne stringless, tender beyond comparison. For yielding it standsin a class by itself. Gar-— 

deners, truckers, and everyone who has grown this Bean, are enthusiastic. Youcannot — 
realize the wonderful improvement until after you have planted it. The plant is ofa 
remarkable thrifty growth and bears continually for weeks; infactit isa magicasa ~ 
bean producer, The frost usually finds late planting still in pod and blossom, It is an 
excellent shelled bean for winter use. It stands unrivalled foreither a home or market 
Bean, It is not only a “Snap” Bean in nature, but a “snap” for the grower whois 
fortunate enough to plant it the coming season. Price: Pkt 10c; % pt 20c; pt 30¢; qt 
50c; postpaid. ft } ay 

eu, Early Surprise Sweet Corn. 
@ 

The Largest, the Sweetest and Plost age Sh al 
Luscious Sweet Corn Ewer Offered. ee 

The world’s finest Sweet Corn. Our greatest introduction. Last season we gave 
the world a treat in this new sugar corn. It is so far ahead of anything ever discovered 
that we wonder will future introductions ever come in its class. If you are a gardener, 
or a trucker, when once you have sold a customer Mant: Surprise” you have served hi 

= with the standardof perfection. It isready for the table almost as early as the lit 
; small early sorts, and is fully 50 per cent. better. The ears large, being filled with b 
luscious, juicy kernels of the most delicious flavor and tenderness. In short this n 
variety is peerless, and for canning it is superb. Thenotable merit of itis its mammoth — 

” ies yield, its tender remaining qualities; seeming as it does to yield a continuous py aieter= Ub 
WAZ ROOFS uy Beeese= of luscious sugar corn longer than any other known variety. Price; Pkt 10c3 4% pt 20c; 
.s Mew Bountiful pt 30c; qt 50c: postpaid. r’ A 

Me 

a 

The Best Early Sweet 
Corn in the World 

Business 

Grows 

Because 

Our y ~<a al 
Seeds Sa Tet 
Grow. 

Our New Wonder. Early Surprise Sweet Corn. 
~ 
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Ghe**1,000 BUS.PER ACRE” 

{POTATO 
THE WORLD BEATER. 

The Greatest Garden Marvel of the - 
20th CENTURY 

Now offered for the first time 

THE EARLIEST POTATO, 
THE LARGEST POTATO, 

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL POTATO 
EVER BISCOVERED. | 

The Yielder Without a Peer. Holder of the | 

PRE RE 2 NPS a WORLD'S 
* RECORD 

\ |Potato Crop, 
Ghe QUEEN 

OF ALL 1.034 

POTATOES, BUS. PER ACRE 
Grown on thin 

clay soil. EARLY 
“DIK.” 

St.L.8$.Co.’s Ne ew EARLY opr” Potato 
The pride of the “Red River Valley.” Think of its yield—1,034 bushels peracre! Did you ever dream of such a mammoth yielding potato? aaa 

No, we know you didn’t. Neither did we until after we discovered this marvel. We offer it to you now as “The Greatest Potatoon Earth.” Bae 
We mean just what we say. We are ready tostake our reputation that you will say so, too, when you have tried it. Itis of the most unie § 
form growth ever known—all large, no small potatoes being found. It is earlier than the famous Early Ohio. Itis ten times betterasa 

yielder, and has no yellow or black core. Its tops are of an upright growth, bush form. Its skin is of a light red 
pinkish color; its eyes are yery shallow, and many; its dry and mealy nature is supreme. Our supply this season is & 
very limited. However, we could not keep from offering them as long as they last. We hesitate to tell you of the B® 
marvelous good qualities which this New Early “Dix” Potato contains—we fear you might think our statements exag- 
erated. But say what we may, we could not do this wonderful new potato justice. Try afew hills of them this year. 
You will write us words of praise this fall. We will only sell a limited supply to each customer, as we want all our 
friends to derive the benefit of our great new potato introduction. Price $1 per lb, postpaid; 6 lbs $5, prepaid. 

to the nv who 
raises the largest 
and longest cucum- 

8 aD ic mm f= }NICHOL’S “GREEN BACK” CUCUMBER, | was wns me 
NICHOL’S GREEN Once more we offer you the cucumber of the age, the variety that leads the world in every] pr. Fa Es! Lew, of-atr 

BACK SEED respect. A cucumber unsurpassed, beyond description; marvelous for its beauty and its extreme!,;, Co.,Tex.,was ‘ipacnialedl 
this season. Report -? good qualities. If you have not tried it you have lost the chance of a lifetime. Read the descrip-|the $25 cash prize for the! © 
must be verified by tion and order early. It is of a medium early growth and an immense yielder, and of the finest}) largest and longest 
your postmasterer (flavor. Vines produce an enormous crop, with large, thick, heavy leaves, thus insuring themlwieygis “gaeeN BACK”! & 
local grocer and ? almost bug-proof. The handsome fruit grows toa length of from 12 to over 26 inches, and is of CUCUMBER 
reach us not later a most handsome, dark green type, so much admired by hotels, restaurants, etc. Texas growers, 
than Sept. 15,1907. and in fact all Southern shippers are beginning to look upon this famous new variety as the 

acme of perfection. The flesh is of a ‘white, crisp and appetizing quality, bringing extra high 
prices on the market. Weurge you totry them this season. Pkt 15¢;2 pkts 25c; oz et %4lb$ sin oe 

25; postpai 

grown last season. Meas- 
urements of the largest|/ 
specimen were: Learth,} 
261 inches; circumfer- 
ence, 1254 inches. 

elit 
ne Lape oF 
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= 
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PRIDE-OF-DENMARK CAULIFLOWER. 
THE EARLIEST FORCING 

VARIETY IN EXISTENCE. 

We challenge anybody any place to produce the equal of this new Cauli- 
flower wonder. It is the finest, the handsomest and the earliest Cauliflower 
in the world, as well as the largest species ever discovered, Itis gorgeous 
beyond description. Its color is snow-white, and its growth is of the most 
‘eompact form. Foran outdoor variety it cannot be surpassed. You who 
have been planting the Dwarf Erfurt and Snowball varieties should give 
this new introduction a trial this season; it will surprise and please you 
mae fia ar Prige: 142 pkt 20c; pkt 35c; Vy oz: $1.50; % oz. $2.75; oz. $5.00; 
postpaid. 

N E ara N EE tr warae. 

SFPiNACH 
New Green Erfurt Spinach, which we introduced last season, is distin- 
guised for its supreme hardiness, it being thoroughly acclimated to any 
section, and when other varieties have attained their over-season yellow 
color, “ Green Erfurt’”’ is as green, fresh and crisp as at the beginning of 
the season. The leaves are very thick and broad and grow in immense clus- 
ters; tn fact, it is a great acquisition, and by far the most valuable either 
for the home or market use. Try it this season and see the beautiful large 
crop of Spinach you will have to offer to your trade. Price: oz. 10c; 
Y Ib, 20c; postpaid. 

hG@S> See Wholesale Pages for Prices in Larger Quantities. 

Pride-of-Denmark Cauliflower. 

ST.L. Ss. CO’S 

NEW COLORADO QUEEN” MUSKMELON 
The new Muskmelon which we offered last season, and which took the country by storm. 

Melon-growers are enthusiastic in praise of this new, sweet green-flesh variety: Owing to 

its well-ribbed, heavily netted, compact form, it has proven to be one of the best shipping 

varieties. It grows larger than the Hackensack, almost round, being a trifle flat at the 

stem end. Its handsome appearance far supersedes anything ever before seen in the 
Muskmelon world and will prove a bonanza to the market gardener. It is the melon that 
those who want to grow melons for money and profit, are looking for. It is one of the 
earliest melons in cultivation, and, in fact, is a close second to our new introduction, Burrell 
Gem. Price: pkt10c; oz. 20c: 4 Ib. 65c; postpaid. 

New ‘Colorado Queen Muckaunelnae 

ST. kL. Ss. CO’*sS 

NEW BURRELL GEM 
Gs) MUSKMELON &® 
When we offered our “New Colorado Queen” last season, we offered the 
best there was at that time. This season in our New Burrell Gem we 
offer you the best there is at present, or ever has been, and we doubt 

very much if such another melon as this will ever be originated. The 

originator shipped in a supply to the St. Louis market last summer, and 

the demand became so great for them that the commission men could ” 

not supply the trade. Consumers gladly paid 20 and 25 cents each for 

the New Burrell Gem in preference to paying 5 and 10 cents for “Rocky ~ 
Fords.’”? After sampling this famous melon we immediately closed a © 
contract with the originator for all of his stock, seed, etc., and arenow ~ 
pleased to be able to offer it to our customers as long as it lasts, It cost 
us an enormous price, but we are going to give you the benefit of this 
new Offering. The flesh is of the most handsome salmon color, the skin ~ 
of a beautiful netted dark green; itis shallow ribbed and shaped similar ~ 
to the Rocky Ford, only larger, and is much more productive; the appetiz- 
ing taste creates a hankering for more, the flesh being so luscious and — 
sweet that it fairly melts in one’s mouth like ice cream; in fact, it is the © 
greatest, the grandest and the finest Muskmelon ever discovered. Gar- 
deners can make at least one-third more money out of this new introduc- 
tion than out of any other melon ever offered. Order carly; stock is ior 4 

St. L.S. Co’s New Burrell Gem Muskmelon. ited. Price: pkt 10c; 14 oz. 15c; oz. 20c; 4 Ib. 65¢; postpaid. 

{ } 
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| er 9 Round Top alain fo aim Our Greatest New 
> ae t] S at «oe Sa BF Beet Offering. The 

F ce Bate . — Market Beet. i ee CE a Ph: Beetthatmorethan 

We will wager you never raised or saw the equal of our! _ Mean 8.75 af Ss: Pleased 
New Round Top Market Beet before. We never — r over 
have, and we have searched the country over, and 4 250.000 

) again we claim it is the best and finest Beet ever a r 
Ree 5 Gardeners _jntroduced. Gardeners everywhere who tried it 

last season are wild in-their praise of this mag- 
nificent new species, Last season when we 
offered to you for the first time we told you it 
would eclipse any Beet ever before discovered, 
Did our prediction come true? Well, 

- we just wish we had space to repro- 
duce some of the well deserved reports 
of tthis, the King of all Beets. In 

_ make-up itis a beauty. It has a very 
small tap root, as well as an exceed- 
ingly small top, and for early market 
it cannot be equalled by any beet ever 
offered. The color is of a deep blood 
red, very fine grain, and of an unsur- 

_ passed quality. Owing to its small r 
_ tops it is a valuable beet for winter 
use. In short; we offer it asthe most 
valuable and profitable beet ever 

| grown. Price: Pkt 10c; oz 15e; % Ib 
30¢; postpaid, ° 

East Season. 

™ 

We will always appreciate it if you will 
send us names and addresses of gardeners, 
in order that we may send them our Catalog 

ST. ) Ss. co.’s 

New American King Cabbage. 
| This is the famous Cabbage that has set the entire country to 
talking. Introduced by us in 1904, it has met with universal praise 

everywhere, mammoth, solid heads, weighing from 25 to 30 
pounds are common sights in a field of this wonderful late 
Cabbage. We could not offer you anything better if we had the 
world’s entire output of cabbage to select from. This great 

| Cabbage is without exception the best variety ever offered. Its 
, | chief points of merit are its absolute reliability as a sure crop- 

4 8 its uniformly large sizeof head, its great drought and 
rm-proot qualities, its sturdy constitution and its long stand- 

ingcharacter. In all points it excels by far all other late Cab- 
bage.jA very prominent and distinet feature of the AMERICAN 
KINGis the sma number of ribs and their remarkable smallness 
in size. ‘This stamps it of the highest table quality, whether 
for boiling, slicing or kraut. itisready for use quiteas early as 
ean any other fall Cabbage, but if allowed 

to stand in the field it will continue 
growing untilit assumes an immense 

size. We cannot too strongly 
urge you to raise a crop this, 
season whether you grow for | 
market or home use. This mar- 
velous new Cabbage will pay 
and surprise you beyond doubt. 
Pkt 10c; % oz 25c;.0z 
40¢; % 1b $1.30; postp’d. 

For larger 
quantites 
see Whole- 
sale Pages. 

I 

ersey Cream Lettuce 

JERSEY GREAM LETTUCE, 
Another one of our successful 
New Offerings Last Season. ° 

This is the finest, the most brittle as 
wellas crispest Lettuce it hasever been 
our good fortune to see; it is remarkable 
for holding on through the hot, dry season, 
and is asure money maker for the gar- 

' dener. This delicious variety is of the 
cabbage type; the heads are solid and of 
great, size; the leaves are rich, creamy _ 

. flavored, hence the name, “Jersey Cream 
Lettuce.” Our illustration can but givea 
very faint idea of this remarkable new va- 
riety; in fact it cannot be overestimated or 
overpraised, whether for home or market 
use. It will pay everyone to sow a bed of Run gee bie BEX ies oe See US 
it thisseaso-. Pkt 10c; ¥% 02 25¢: oz 40> postpaid. St. LL. S. Co.’s NW American King Cabbage. 
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The Two 
Greatest 

ew Peas. 

§ Look for 
y the Plow 

ST. L. S. CO.’S NEW FRENCH MARKET PEA. @ | 
This is the new pea which we offered last season and which at once became famous everywhere. We recommended | 

it as the Ideal Pea and it more than surpassed our predictions as 2 second Early Wrinkled Sort; it is a close second to 
Ou1x New Offering this season, “‘Nichol’s Delight.”’ It isa mommoth yielder, exquisite in taste and appearance and an 
enorinous yielder. Gardeners say they never saw anything like it before, in fact it is the gardeners’ friend and a 

Second Early Pea that has demonstrated that it is a won- 
der. One local gardener produced over 350 bushels of nice 
green large-podded Peas from one acre, planted with our 
‘New French Market Pea, last season. Need we say more? 
eet 2 feet. Pkt 10c; % pt. 15c; pt. 35c; qt. 60c; post- 
paid. 

NICHOL’S DELIGHT PEA. 
Of course every seedsman claims to have the 

best Pea; itis natural. But take our advice and plant this 
new Pea, now offered for the first time. All stock is con- 
trolled by us. We predict the name and fame of this won- 
derful earliest cf all Big-Podded Wrinkled varieties wil! go 
down in history as the marvel of the present age. This new 
wonder is just as good for home as for market use. While 
it isa second early, yet it matures almost as soon as the 
early varieties and remains all through the main crop sea- 
son. Itis sweeter in flavor than any pea we have ever 
seen. It is an enormous yielder and of robust growth. It 
is thoroughly acclimated to either wet or drouth. The 
largest we have ever seen, the bushes being laden down 
to their fullest capacity. The handsome pods are always 
well filled and of uniform size and Shape, there usually 
being from 10 to 15 peas to 2 pod. We are sure that 
everyone who tries this new Pea will be “‘delighted’’ 
beyond doubt. We urge everyone to plant freely of it this 
season. Height 3 ft. Price: pkt 10c; % pt 15c; pt 35c; 

60¢; postpaid. 
5 

LEZ e 

‘i <= af | a 

Nee | ai VNEW FIREBALL RADISH. i ) ii v THAN wn . © 
PTT AT | { = 

: | i : i, As its name indicates it is a “Fire Ball’’ both in growth Nichol’s 
i | i i | 7 ; Hil : and appearance. Radishes 12 days from the time of plant- **Delight’’ Pea. 

i \ a) | i Ve HIN ing is its record. Can you beat it? Did you ever hear of 
AAA sich a marvelous growing Radish? Market gardeners, here is your chance; plant some 

3 mee 0 Radishes eyed ale haan to eEere in a couple of es pars 
ti L.S. Ja $6 YS 1’? Radish. eauty and crispness will demand fully 50 per cent higher price than any ish you have 
+b. S- Cao's Mise Rot ever sold. Think what this means. ‘Fire Ball’? is one of the most handsome Radishes 
ra : a U ever discovered. We consider ourselves extremely fortunate at being able to offer you 

New White Pearl Foren § adis . such a magnificent forcing Radish, and itis now offered to the world for the first time. 
Tf peers Bie e have ae to 10 aoe ae oe i he a is your 

Th w White Radish without : without a vival, Opportunity. Its rich, crisp, brittle flavor with its remarkable g growth and fine pink- 
Bieaeed Le aaeneeeoas ae Abe van itself “The ish red color will make it a universal] favorite. Price: pkt 10c; 0z 15c; 4 lb 40c; postpaid, 
long felt want.”? Gardeners are enthusiastic in praise of 
its wonderful merits; everyone says they never saw its 
equal. If you did not try them last season; do not fail to 
clo so this year. This wonderful new Radish is of the 
famous half-stump rooted class. It is of a pearly white, 
appetizing color, being very crisp and brittle. . 
f or a forcing and early marketing Radish it is Ps . . “taltst Ty BH] \ PAY Ai \ \ \\\ 
superior to any other white sort, and will prove eT \ { \ WW 
a money maker for gardeners everywhere. It 2 SUN ay aE IN ANAL AK AK \\ se 
does not become hollow or pithy and remains ous A r Natt ; 
in eatable condition longer'than any other \ \y > 
Radish before going to seed. Price: pkt 10c; 
oz 15¢e; % lb 40c; postpaid. 

SQOSVSSSCHOSSSSVSBSOOSHECLOVBGOOD 

St Lb. S. Co.’s New French Market Pea. = =o 

| 

MAAN 
PAN in| anit ya Ni \ ) 

ne \\t NANNY 

@ @ 

© Market Gardeners’ Trade ¢ cee : 3 ey Ree Geshe 
) ° e P ' ssn TO Oat ge i A ated Ai, \K es 

glu Great Specialy. $e ezaosesmenimemnti 
ee es . an Binge ae ui P 

Cio wee clo ce ukak bo wule alae New White Pearl Forcing Radish. 

. 
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he MUSHROOMS. 
of spawn will plant about ro sq. ft. 

We believe we fill more orders 
| wesunoous are one of our greatest spec- 

for; — any other two houses... Mush- 
is fast attaining a front rank as 

be oe. the itest money-making industries. 
» coast the press is warmly advo- 

ting its culture, therefore our reason for list- 
nett: in such a prominent place in our catalog. 

3 can be easily grown in any cellar, 
es or er benches i in greenhouses. They are 
ilways in market demand and bring fancy 
narket prices. Beeware of the so-called 
Mus a concerns who get your money and 
send you ¢ “bore” for spawn. Ourspawn is 
the gen the best obtainable. 

TISSUE CULTURE SPAWN— 
The famous American spawn which Mushroom 
zrowers are fast announcing as being superior 
to the im) stock. Price: 30c per lb.; post- 
paid; by ei ht orexpress: 1 Ib. 20c; 2 Ibs. 85e; 
(01 Ibs. $1.50; 100 Ibs. $12.00. 
ENGLISH MILLTRACK — The : 
celebrated old standard imported spawn, too 
well known to need any introduction. Price: 
25e per Ib; postpaid; by freight or press: 
L Tb] 15c; 10 Ibs. . $1.00. 
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; NICHOL’S EARLY CASH TOMATO. 

SEND FOR 

BOOK ON 
MUSHROOM 
CULTURE. 

| Gives full instructions | 
| regarding the growing 
and marketing of this 
fae money- ~making 

REPORTS WANTED 
FROM GROWERS. 

| We would be obliged to 
every one who tests our 
new offerings this sea- 
son to report their re- 

sults at the end of the 
season. We know that 
you will be more than 
pleased with everything 
you try. 

‘CHINESE GIANT PEPPER. 
The largest and handsomest Pepper in the world, twice the size of its 

nearest rival. Chinese Giant Pepper is indeed a wonder; it has certainly 

** knocked-out’’ all other Peppers, not only in size but in general. 

nificent appearance makes ita leader wherever shown. The plants are stocky 
and of the most vigorous growth, growing to a height of about 212 feet. They 
are well branched and immensely productive, often 6 or 8 peppers ina cluster, 
as ifinasingle bunch. It yields nearly as early as the famous 

% 3 "4 

| ff (a | 

Its mag- 

**Ruby King.”’ 
Peppers are of a blocky form and of the most pleasing, 
glossy scarlet coloring. They grow to the enormous 
size of 5 to 6 inches across the top. The flesh is very 
mild and sweet and also very thick. Makes an excel- 
lent salad when sliced and served like tomatoes. Itis 
undoubtedly the finest Pepper ever offered. Price: 
pkt 10c; % oz. 25c; oz. 40c; %4 Ib. $1 40; postpaid. 

NICHOL’S EARLY 
CASH TOMATO. 

The Earliest and Handsomest Tomato Ever Discovered 

The new Tomato which we offered for the first time 
last season. It is the Tomato that canning experts 
predict will become the leading standard sort ere an- 
other season; in fact, Early Cash we concede as being 
the earliest large, smooth blood-red Tomato in exist- 
ence. It is simply impossible to describe the good qual~ 
ities of this new garden wonder, originated by our Mr. 
Wm. F. Nichol, the world’s greatest Tomato specialist, 
who a few years ago discovercd, standing upright, 
towering far above the other sorts of Tomatoes that 
were in the same testing patch. a bush of beautiful 
anpearance. Upon investigation he discovered that its 
fruits were of superior merit and altogether different 
from its predecessors. A couple of years’ hybridiza- 

i tion. with careful study; brought around this, the y NATURAL 

KING of all +t ae 
Tomato 
Offerings. 

We introduced it. last season, 
and the demand for the seed 
was phenomenal. 
realized that it was the Tomato 
they had been in search of, and 
some wrote us that they would 
not begrudge us $25 a pound for 
the seed, were it necessary. In 
short, enthusiastic letters are 
at this writing coming in from 
all quarters of the globe. The 
flesh of this new variety is very 
solid; the fruit is very large and 
the growth uniform, and as 2 
productive yielding Tomato it 
cannot be surpassed. We urge 
our customers everywhere to 
give this new marvel at least a 
trial this season. Price: pkt 
0c; % oz. 25e; oz. 40c; % Ib. 
$1. 40; : postpaid. 

ee UR | 

FREE MUSIC 
That’s what you will have in 

your home every day after you 
have ordered one of our guar- 
anteed-to-sing Canaries. (See 
page 5.) 

SEND FOR BIRD CATALOG 

Gardeners © 



THE BIG BONANZA SS 
Is OUR “HOME GARDEN” ASSORTMENT 

1 7 Bey Worth of Garden Seeds QO 

@ 00 Large ree in a for ONLY ¢~* : 

a f wes Nn 
é 

———— ee oe 

Following are all large packets of best varieties for a home garden. This assortment will be sure to please. Remember itis the finest collection ever offered for the price. 

ASPARAGUS—Col. Mam White. BEETS—Detroit Dark Red. DPRTTUCE—White Cabbage or Butter, RADISH—Early Scarlet Turnip. 
BEANS~— St.L.S.Co'’s Extra Early Red CABBAGE—St.L.S.Co’s Early Jersey LETTUCE—Prize Head. RADISH— White Icicle. 

Valentine. Wakefield. MUSK MELON—Rocky Ford. RADISH—St. Louis White Summer. 
BEANS—Large White Lima. CABBAGE-—St.L.S.Co’s Late Market. WATERMELON—St.L.S.Co’s Alabama SPINACH—Victoria. 
PEAS—St.L.S.Co's Select Extra Earlies. CARROTS—Half Long Stump Rooted. Sweet. TOMATO—Beauty. 
PEAS—St.L.S.Co's Second Early. CUCUMBER—Imp. White Spine ONION—Large Red Wethersfield. TURNIP—Purple Top White Globe. 
SWEET CORN—Early Minnesota. CUCUMBER—Green Prolific. PARSLEY — Moss Curled, MIXED GREENS. 
SWEET CORN—Stowell Evergreen. OKRA—Dwarf Green. : PARSNIP—Hollow Crown. AND AN UNNAMED NOVELTY. 

BEETS~StL.S.Co'sImp.BloodTurnip  por=sQ@ Large Packets, Redular Price $1.75, all for 98c. Postpaid “i 

BRAZILIAN WISTARIA. 
Our Greatest New Climbing Novelty. Now offered for the first time in America. A beau- 
tiful, rapid, hardy climber that is exquisite beyond description. For decorating the home it 
cannot be equaled; it clings to bricks, stones, trees, etc., with the texture of a venom, and must 
be seen in allits splendor and beauty to be appreciated; for making verandas and cozy cor- © 

ners it is unsurpassed. The flowers are of a handsome brownish coloring, tipped with gorgeous yellow 
wings of the most delicate hue. It really produces clinging vines 15 to 20 feet in length from seed the 
first season, and for a shady creeper will readily demonstrate its superiority over all. other climbing 
vines. Pkt 10¢3 oz. 25¢c; postpaid. 

NEW SWEET PEAS FOR 1907. 
(See Page 108 for Standard Varieties.) 

COUNTESS SPENCER. 

One of the finest new Sweet Pea offerings of modern times. The stems are unusually long and 
the flowers produce such an exquisite contrast to the common sorts that there can hardly be 
any comparison. Pkt10c; oz. 15c; %4 Ib. 35c; postpaid. 

GLADYS UNWIN. ; 

Another new offering that will ere another season lead all crinkled and wavy wing varieties. 
Color a beautiful rose-pink, and an unusually prolific bloomer; excellent for cut flowers and 
bouquets. Pkt 10c; oz. 20c; %4 Ib. 60c; postpaid. 

FLORA NORTON. 

This is a beautiful rich light lavender, entirely free from any mauve or pinkish tinge. The 
flowers are large and of fine form, borne three ona stem and all facing one way. It is the most 
delicate and pleasing shade for florists’ use as acut flower. Pkt 5c; oz. 15c; %4 lb. 30c; postpaid. 

MRS. GEO. HIGGINSON, JR. 

One of the most beautiful light blue Sweet Peas ever offered. This is the new variety our 
growers have been experimenting with for years to perfect. Itis one of the ideal sorts for 
florists and is 2 decided nevelty. Pkt 10c; oz. 15c; %4 Ib. 85c; postpaid: 

&) RNREW NOVELTY SWEET PEA MIXTURE. In offering you this 
mixture of all the latest introductions, including the above varieties, we do so with the knowl- 
edge that every Sweet Pea lover will be enthusiastic at the opportunity of producing an 
assortment of colorings ata nominal cost suchas could not be secured in any other way. 

Hach and every variety in our New Novelty mixture will be found the finest and choicest in the Sweet 
Pea world. Pkt 10c; oz. 15c; %4 lb. 35c; postpaid. Brazilian Wisteria. 
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New Glandulosa Aquilegia. 
ty Ad ana 

offering you this new strain of the Aquilegia or Columbine family, we do so with a feel- 

pride, knowing that the flowers of this new variety will please you beyond doubt. 

1 > flowers of this new strain are greatly enlarged, and the range of colors of the flower is 

of a most delicate blue, the Carolla being pure white. They, of course, are hardy perennials, 

in the moisture situations in the garden, where they form permanent clumps, 

~ growing from 1 to 1% feet high. The large, unique, long-spurred flowers, gracefully hang on 

“long stems, are not only brilliantly effective on the plant, but equally as desirable when cut rz 

- for vase >and house decoration. Pkt 10c; postpaid. 

St. L. S. Co.’s New Liliput Helianthus. 
This beautiful new deat? variety of minia- 

_ ture Sunflower which we introduced last season 
is fast becoming the most popular 
Helianthus ever offered. Being of 

avery compact habit, it - 

has a creeping growth, 

similar toverbena. The. 
plants attain a height 
of from 6 to 8 inches 

_ and measure from 12 to 
15 inches in diameter. 

The flowers are bright 

yellow, showing in the 

center a dark disk, 
Sow about the begin- 
ning of April in frames 
or in pots. By the 

beginning of May the 
-young plants can be 

transplanted. 

_ Price, per pkt. 10c; 

postpaid. 

= 
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Giandulosa Agquilegia. 

St. L.S. Co.’s New Dianthus, & 

SNOWDRIFT. 
Our new Snowdrift may be classed the 

Ideal Dianthus. Its robust and freely-branch- 

ing plants grow about a foot high and most of 

them throw up a multitude of strikingly large 

flowers, 3 to 4 inches across, very double and 

with finely laciniated petals of the purest 

white, the effect in the mass being that of 

thickly scattered clusters of snowflakes. ‘Many 

of the visitors to our trial grounds last summer 

Liliput Helianthus. were greatly impressed with this novelty, 

everyone being of the opinion that it will soon 

‘St. L. S. Co.’s New Chancellor Verbena. @) 9 Bessa oe 
' This splendid new variety, as illustration shows, is 2 very dwarf compact growing 

-Bush-Verbena with large trusses of pure flesh-colored flowers, a shade previously unknown 

in this class. Excellent for dwarf beds and borders, and in fact superior to any of the other 

verbena family, it producing mammoth trusses of flowers of unusual size and coloring, the ys 

colors embracing all the most desirable markings, and are very fragrant... We offer this new A eas 

variety with the assurance of it more than pleasing anyone who plants it. Price per pkt vane $e 

_ 15c; postpaid. pres iia ia | Leg 

1 E The Bridal Robe Chrysanthemum. ne 
In this beautiful new Chrysanthemum we offer you a variety that is as distinct as it is pr N 

beautiful. Of very compact and upright habit, its good growth not exceeding 10 inches in 

height, the sturdy plants throw out their finely .feathered foliage from the base and deck 

themselves with a mantle of extra double pure white flowers. With their short closely-set 

Bs petals the latter recall the finest forms Mew Cian donee 

of very large-flowering double Daisies Verbena. 
and appear in such number that a 

large bed in full bloom may well be compared to a drift of snow. Chrys- 

anthemum Bridal Robe; from seed, has certainly proven a bedding plant of 

the very first rank, while also useful for pot culture, and considering the 

long time the flowers last when cut we safely predict for this new 

Chrysanthemum a future never before equaled. We urge our cus- 

tomers everywhere to give ita trialthis season. Price per pkt 20c; 

postpaid. 

° Be Sure and Send for Our Beautiful @ 
. New Fall and Winter > 

e. BULB CATALOGUE 
he See : 72 aa aay ie Ready Sept. ist. IT’S FREE. . 

. New Bridal Robe Chrysanthemum. DBOSSHOOHSOSHOSOHOHOHSSOSASOSSEROOCH 
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St.L. S.Co.’s NEW FOREST PARK PETUNIA 
This wonderful new petunia, which we introduced last season, met with universal 

satisfaction everywhere. Itisastrain of incomparable beauty, size and luxuriance. 

Most of the flowers are exquisitely ruffled ce fringed on the edges, and are of enor- 

mous dimensions, but their great 

merits lie in the tremendous varie- 

ties of colors, markings, veinings, 

blotches and stripings, in the most 

grotesque and beautiful combina- 

tions; some with charming deep 

throats of yellow, white, black, 

green or maroon, running off into in- 
tricate veins. Someof the colors are 

'Y richand gorgeousand others of lovely 

| delicate shades. This new offering 
a has revolutionized the petunia grow- 

ing everywhere. Pkt 25c; postpaid. 

S.L. S$. Co.’s KING AL- 
PHONSO PETUNIA. 

The most beautiful petunia of the 

Grandiflora Superbissinia class, it 

produces flowers of a very dark crim- 

son color, and are boldly waved and 

frilled to such an extent that the 

widely-opened, brilliant black throat 
of the flower is often almost con- 
cealed, as the illustration shows. This 
[par petunia is almost without com- 

Forest Park Petunia. 

NEW “RHEINGOLD” PETUNIA. 
This is the greatest and the grandest of the large-flowering 

petunias. It has very large flowers, of noble shape, whose 

widely-opened throat, far up towards the outer margin, is 

steeped into a clear bright golden yellow, untarnished by the 

usual net of dark veins, and which with the pure white margin is of a 

most marvelous effect. In fact it is the most gorgeous petunia ever 

discovered, and is now offered for the first time, and no lover of petunias 

can afford to be without the “Rheingold.”? Price: Pkt 25c; postpaid. 
» 

? = 8@-SPECIAL—We will send the above 3 pkts of Petunia for only 60c; pnstpaid.-@& peg fe pedis 

IMPROVED VICTORIA ASTERS. @® 
This new strain produces magnificent flowers, massive and showy, with regular overlapping 

petals double clear to the center. The fiowers measure 4 to 5 inches across, and the colors in- 

clude many extremely delicate and some gorgeous shades. The plants grow very evenly, about 

18 inches high, and carry from 25 to 40 flowers on a plant. Perhaps the handsomest asters, 

taken all in all, for size, color and profusion of bloom are our new Improved Victoria. (Seé¢ 

eut.) Wecan supply the above strain in the three following colors: Lavender, white, pink and 

mixed. Pkt10c each; postpaid. 

§t.L.§.Co.’s NEW HOHENZOLLERN ASTER.@S 
Our great new offering in asters last season surpassed any former varieties ever introduced. 

Our New Hohenzollern we consider the finest aster ever discovered. The plants are tall-grow- 

ing, the flowers branching and bearing in profusion on very long stalks of from 1% to 2 feet in 

length, measure up to 8 inches across, being densely double, finely curled and bearing the great- 

est resemblance to a large-flowered Japanese chrysanthemum. It is much superior to the Giant 

Comet or Ostrich Feather type of asters, being much larger. We cannot too strongly praise the 

wonderful merits of this new aster.. Try them this season and be convinced. F‘ime Pllixed, 

price per pkt 10c; postpaid. 

St.L.S.Co.’s WHITE HERCULES ASTER. @ 
Originated by the discoverer of the ““Hohenzollern” aster. It is a beauty, and we are proud 

to be able to offer it to our customers again this season. The plants throw up a very strong 

stem, 15 to 20 inches high, which begins to branch about 4 inches from the ground and bears at 

its summit the main central flower, while on the side shoots appear 4 to 6 secondary blooms. The 

latter, borne on remarkably strong stalks, are all of the purest white, with very long petals, and 

attain the enormous diameter of 6 to 7 inches. Itis excellent for pot culture, and yields also 

splendid flowers for cutting. It also makes fine groups in the open ground, and for exhibition ———EEE =~ — 

purposes it simply cannot be surpassed. ‘ Price per pkt, 15c; postpaid. Improved Victoria Aster. 

parison. Price: Pkt 25c; postpaid. 

i 30 
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ST. L. S. COS MIGNON. 
ETTE “RED GOLIATH.” 

Our Mignonette offering which we introduced last 
season we believe is the finest obtainable, it being by 
far superior to anything we have ever scen hereto- 
fore. Yhespikes of flowers are immense, measuring 
6 to 8inches long by 2% inches in diameter, and are 
compactly filled with giant florets, measuring % inch 
across and packed full, even in the center, with 
anthers or three times as many as other Mignonettes; 
hence making this variety a double Mignonette. The 
color of the florets—fire red—is strengthened on ac- 
count of fhe density of the florets and spikes, thus 
presenting almost solid columns of brilliant red, effec- 
tively contrasted against the healthy, rich green foli- 
age. The fragrance is delightfully rich and powerful. 

\ For cutting it is perfection, remaining fresh for 8 to 
- 10 days in water. For an ideal “Show Flower” it is 

unsurpassed. Price, per pkt 10c; postpaid. 

ST. L. S. CO’S NEW eB) 
RAINBOW LINARIA. \& 
This new creation presents all the colors of the 

rainbow. It is indeed a flower of wonderful merit, 
not only in coloring, but in its habits as well.. Our 
new “Rainbow” Linaria contains all the shades rang- 
ing between dark violet and light blue, dark crimson 
and pink, also various pure yellow tints. It can be 

» sown direct in the open ground as well as in frames. 
It can be planted out later on or be cultivated in pots. 
It will render itself indispensible for every amateur 
and we warmly recommend it to every lover of flowers. 
In fact it is one of the finest annuals we ever intro- 
duced. Offered last season for the first time. Price, 
per pkt 10c; postpaid. 

Rainbow Linaria. 

BUTTERFLY RUNNER BEAN. 
One of the most. beautiful new climbing flowers. The vine is also extremely 

floriferous, its leaves, of a somewhat lighter green than other runners, almost 
disappearing beneath the clusters of charming flowers which gracefully rise and fall, 
like butterflies, in the passing breeze. The seed also is distinct, being mottled brown 
on white ground. In the Butterfly Bean we have a beautiful new plant both for the 
kitchen and pleasure garden, which answers the burpose of both, viz.: The flowers 
and vine being exquisite for beauty, and the fruits or beans being of the finest, 
cooking variety. Hence we havea flower that is both usefuland ornamental. Price, 
per pkt, 15c; 2 pkts 25c; postpaid. Q 

Japanese Kudzu Vine. 
The beautiful new Ornamental 

and Rapid Climbing Vine which 
we offered last season met with 
such universal praise that we 
have no hesitancy in urging our 
customers everywhere to try it. 
See Page 84 of this book for il- 
lustration and full description. 
We can supply you with either 
the roots or seeds. Seeds, per 
pkt 10c; 3 pkts for 25c; postpaid. 
(See page 84 for prices on roots.) 

St. L. S. Co.’s 
Gilt Edge Nasturtium 

Ournewoffering of Dwarf 
Bedding Nasturtiums this 
season is without doubt the 
finest assortment ever of- 
fered, and bloom continu- 
ally all season. We have 
spared neither time nor ex- 
pense in producing the 
‘finest strains of the dwarf 
varieties to add to our new 
“Gilt Edge’’ Mixture, which 
yields an endless collection 
of colorings of the most 
delicate hue. It matters yi 
not whether you have roon 3S 
for a single bed ora flower == 
garden, it will pay you to == 
give preferencetothis Mix- === 

: ae : Ee S: ture aboveall other flowers. = 
= oe Price, = \ ag 10c; re ——— = = 

: postpaid. See page 112 for rica i Nay EOL a i "° 

Butterfly Runner Bean. full list of Nasturtiums. St. EL. S. Co.’s Gilt Edge Nasturtiurm Mixture. 

ry sagt We tk Susie a Ee Ee SLU See SEES 
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creot PANSY 
Introduced by ws last season for the first tim 
The Greatest, the , Sree the most Brilliant Colorings of Pansies ever 

cover 

Beautiful Beyond Description. ws 
Miss Elsie Wetmore, of Yuma Co., California, writes: 

“Words cannot express the exquisite beauty of your three 1 
Pansies,’” 

Mrs. J. Edmond Hynes, of Allegheny Co., Pa., writes: 
“The three new Pansy novelties produced the 

georgeous flowers I ever saw.”’ 

Mr, Osear D. Nicholson, of Cook Co., Iils., writes: Ltt 
“The new Pansy novelties which I purchased from "- : 

last season, won prizes galore wherever exhibited. rated 
Unsoliciated Testimomials Substantiate Every Claim. Eye 

New *“*Adro- i 
=} St. L. ts) Co.’ S meda’’ Pansy. 

One of the Finest Introductions Ever Offered. 

So beautiful and pure is this striking beau 
that words eannot do it justice. So enthusia 

are we over our new Pansy offerings that et 
know every lover of flowers will not fail 
plant the varieties listed on this page. The: 
compose the finest strains and types ever pe} " 

covered by man. A glanceatthe y Fang 
tions will convince’any Pa 
lover. 
Our new “Adromeda” we con: | 

cede as an ideal Pansy in every re- 
spect, owing to its elegant and re- 
markable beauty.’ This pretty. 
flower is striking by its gay color 
and elegant habit, and will in 
shortest time win the favor of. 
all. Its colorisaa very delicate — 
appie-blossom, generallyshowing — 
@ soft lavender biue or rosy lilac 

hue, rendered still more 
effective by @ somewhat 
darkerveining. Itcomes 
true from seed and is 

‘ snaps: be i: 

ss Jessie Rick- 
rds, of Queens 
rounty, N. Y., 
yrites: 

I have seen a great 
ny new Pansy species 
floral exhibitions, but 
12 ever equaled your 
ee new offerings,’ 

Pkt. 20; 
Postpatd. ts 

. Joseph J. Johnson of Sus- 
ex County, N. J., writes: 

Your three new Pansy introduct- 
s are wonderful. They are hbe- 
id comparison.”’ 

Catherine Dowell of Jackson 
jounty, Texas, writes: 

‘It is impossible to describe the beauty and 
endor contained in your new Pansy ofter- 
3.77 

t. L. S. Co.’s 
SW EXHIBITION PANSY 

‘his wonderful Giant Pansy we offer as our leader. 
> challenge its equal from any seed house, grower 
originator. ._We know it is zmzpossible to procure a 
mt anywhere near its equal in any respect. You 
Inever have known the pleasure of flower-growing until 
er you have tried this splendid new offering. We , 
itrol the entire stock of this new wonder, which is | 
duced for us under the skilled eye of EKurope’s most 
ssessful Pansy specialist. The colorings of this new 
nsy are mixed, there being no end to the numerous shades 
ich nature has endowed upon this gigantic marvel, every 
Jal being a veritable display of shades and coloring in itself. 
r pkt. 25c; postpaid. 
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4. ; 9 NEW ORCHID 
t. L.S. Co.'s BreSwekeo PANSY. 
Nhat we have said regar ding the two new Pansies above does not conflict with this 
riety in the least; in fact, no other Pansy ever offered does'or can conflict. with this 
acial new strain, it standing as it does ina class by itself, it may be termed, ““The Pansy 
thout a rival,”’? it being different from all the rest. Itis a most interesting type of — 
nsies of the Giant Flowered variety, containing a mixture of the most surprising, novel, 
ique and beautiful color ‘combinations. The ground color of nearly all the flowers is in light shades, 
» pedals are marked with large brown or golden yellow blotches. The upper pedals are upricht 
i sort of plaited which gives the flowers their resemblance to orchids. The colors range in the 
ra cotta shadings as well as ia the flesh, orange, rose, pink and lilac, Price pkt. 20e; post paid. 

One pkt. each of He 
above 3 an 596 
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ho nsiie Prices oat af “PURE AND SURE” Seeds 
I= Oe) 

ee For: Gardeners, Truckers and Associations 
4 | ordered from this list are to be mailed, 10c PER POUND or 15c PER QUART must be sent IN ADDITION to THESE PRICES. 

4 - We do not pay the postage on seeds listed on pages 17, 18 and 19. 

previously Lae unusually heavy contracts with our private growers for this year’s supply of seed, and having also grown an 
arge quantity of our own private strains, we are not at all inconvenienced by the short crops of many varieties, as are several 

who have pasted slips with prices, in their catalogs, notifying their customers of the short crop and increase in prices. 
n to sell at the prices quoted in this catalog, which are WHOLESALE DIRECT TO THE CONSUMER; write us for special 

© lots than quoted here. 

_Ttems Printed in pole Face Type Denote the Leading Varieties 

SS _- BEANS. . SWEET CORN—Continued. 
: : at. Gal. Pk. Bu. 2 Bu. Qi. Gal. Pk. Bu. 2 Bu. 

Extra. Carty Refugee. vite Bee WR S01 GI) Marly: Fodder. . 5... 0..n sees 10 .30. .50 21.50 2.65 
Marigemonawhk Siar .cs tite e cee. 20 50 1.00 3.75 %.20 Early Surprise.................. 30 8=6©.70 1.10 400..... ‘ 
St. tS. Co.’s Extra Early Ref = Wcimsetixtea Waelger so seeks 15 40 .65 200 3.75 

: Ge Walem@tme -Sfsccd sti rics... 20 45 85 325 625 Barly White Cory.............. 15 45 .%5 2.50 4.96 
Giant Stringless Green — Sauce 25 .60 21.00 3.75 7.20 Mammoth White Gury.......... 15 45 15 2.50 4,75 
Stringless Green Ped........... . 2 400° 2.00 3.25 7.20 Minnesota Early.i.....2......3. 15 45 86.75 2.50 4.75 
Long Yellow Six Weeks... ieee ; 20 6 50 .90 3.40 650 Kendel Early Giant............. 15 45 .75 2.50 4.95 “ 
LongfeHow — er. een eee eee 25 70 1.25 4.50 3.50 Géi > Lowis: Marketies 22 3 ict... 20 55 90 3.50 6.50 
Refugee or 1000 tol....... tices 20 - 60 —_ 3.90 7.50 St. L. 8. Co.’s “Noxall”........ - 20 55 90 3.50 6,50 
New Bountiful. 12.5: 6000s000. 365 .70 1.25 5.00 9.50 Perry's Hybrid....... ep eS 15 45 .15 2.50. 4.75 3 
Round Yellow Six Weeks. teeese 206 60 1.60 4.00 %.75 Bo tiy Champion ae: mathew cs. -20 -3D 90 3.50 6.50 
“White Navy...... DPEG es ccs - SO CeO. SUB gor. Adams’ Harly,.....:..; Fo Sites 15 40 65 2.00 3.75 

_ Large White Marrowfat........ Jee do. 1.25 4,00. ..... Spacer Harly. . . Saisie tihgs «. aus 15. .45  .%% 2.50 4.75 

Currie’s Rust-Proof Wax....... 25 55 .95 3.50 6.50 Country Gentleman.......:... o. 2&0. bb 90 3.50 6:50 
Da vieeeet Mk, cewte ese es tee 20 «6.26 «621.25 4.50 9.00 Stowell’s Evergreen......:... AAs 15 45 35 2.50. 4.95 
Improved Golden Wax.......... 25 40 «41.25 4.25 7.795 Mammoth Late...... Se Ped oie 15 45 135 2.50 4.95 
St. L. &. Co.’s Pencil =F Black ee ? 4%oz. 102. 14. 1m. 16 ae 

Wax —_— 2 «> 1.26 4.50 $50 Artichoke. Green Globe..... - 35 265 --86 $.00 AS 
Prolific German “Wax..... rs F 1.10 4.00 8.60 
Wardwell Kidmey Wax.......... , 65 21.20 4.25 $.00 ASPARAGUS SEED. t 
Scarlet Flageolet Wax.......... ge 90° - 1.40 3.5. ease. loz. %4 1b. ib. es 
Burpee’s Bush Lima............ 25 70 1.25 475 9.00 Conover’s ee ees eee sere Seer eence treet eserees 05 15 -30 
H éenderson’s Bush Lima “ee 39 85 1.35 5.06 9.50 Palmetto eeerese eee see tenses SS eeee 05 oL5 .30 

St. L. 8. Co.’s New Bush Lima.. ¢ 1.00. 2.00 7.00 ..... Columbian Mammoth White... eccacveesease 05 15 45 bs 

Dutch Case Knifée.-...... % sitet 25 «6.75 «2.35 5.00 9.50 - 5 BEET 
Golden Cluster Wax......:.-++«. ‘30 180 150 6.00 ..... S: tz. 44 1b. Lib. 10 Ibs. 
Kentucky Womder............... 25 ©6665 id*2«2Ss «49S «9.00 «©60 Round Top Market.................. $ .10 26 5 6.50 
LEZ WL ak plerote dct omic) Brin. tahs* 25 65 421.25 4.735 9.00 New Improved Crosby’s Egyptian 
Missourt White Cornficid....... 25 8 .475 145 5.50 10.50 wo AESivate StH) ise.ce cscs. ee 10 20 £65 ~ 8 6.25 
Golde. Carmine 53... Sa, a; sae 90. 1575. ° “F008 eal. Seatitem Globe. . oes ec be sls ae. 10 215 285 3.00 
Golden Champion Wax.......... a eee 1295 - 6.50. >... Crosby’s Egyptian (French Grown). 10 15 .30 8 2.50 Red Speckled Cut Short....... ._ ene Uae ew: Ree aeo - Betroit. Dark Red... oc. oe. ce. cbse 10 15 .85 3.00 
White Creaseback..............% 25 60 GS sid: 4.16: 040..- Barly Blood Turnip: .270 6.0.5... 6% 2 Seen | | Besarees Fs Wie | Vea 5 | Nichol’s Genume Batter........ 40 1.00 1. Seta haree ee LSS EE Cee . er aes 410. -.15 . 80> 23.50 
Extra Early Jersey Lima...... ~ 25. .45 4.35 5.25 40.00 . Eleetric ......... ernie aie Bie CS ew onal 40.15 35 308 
Large White Lima............. - 20° 65 125 445 9.00 Esyptian ....... Oe ee Ee 2 ee 
King of the Garden Lima....... 25 15 4.35 5.00 9.50 0 Ee SOS: - eae sae : 10 15 #30 2.50 Small White Lima.............. ee ath oo. . Gin AO.OG a reeeCUGIES “oa... Basis cece ect ewe eee ae ve 10 15) .20 8 2.50 " z : eeseneer eset Te P51 OG ai wien be ss sic weabrainiee 10 15  .30. 250 PEAS. - Improved Long Blood................ 10 .15 . 38 23.50 

= (Pea crop is very short.) St. L. S. Co.’s Improved Turnip...... 10 £165 320 8382.50 
=H Qt. Gal. Pk. Bu. 2 Bu. Suto, 0 le os PM Ss aS eee 10 #15 86.40 © 8©$.50 

St. L. S. Ca.’s Improved Exira eh Vilmorin’ s Improved Sugar.......... 05 -i9 «20 1.70 
aS ae a 20° 45 .85 3.25 6.00 Mansel Wurzel. Golden Tankard.... .05 .10 .20 1.70 

Mel PH ere be es sas week ss os 25 .95 1.25 4.50 8.50 Mammoth Long Red............ 5 Sone dO oe 1.70 
Gendub Heaiabe - aaa’ = edness 40 1.00 1.75 6.50 12.56 1% oz. 1 oz. %4 Ib. 1 Ib. 
AtaskS Pee. ~. dps z-. os ae - 26 40 86 2.75 5.25 BROCCOLI. Early White.......... i Seti, | a | ee 
First and Bést............++..0. 20 45 .75 2.75 5.25 ERUSSELS SPROUTS. Roseberry... .10 .15 .45 1.30 
Philadelphia Extra Early....... 20 AB .15 2.75 5.25 ; : : 
Early May or Frame............ 20 .45 45 2.73 5.25 CABBAGE, 
Marly @iscmmts,--» Gibe~= os os knees 20 50 .85 3.00 5.50 . 7202. Loz. %41b. Lib. 16 Ibs. 
St. L. 8. Co.’s Nott’s Excelsior... .30 .80 1.35 4.90 9.75 St H._S. Co.’s Early Jersey : 
American Wonder............... 30° «90 1:35 5.00 9.75 Wakefield .............. 10 4.15 45 «61.50 14.06 
MeLean’s Little Gem........... 25 15 1.25 4.50 $50 Barly Spring.-................ 19 15 86.50) §=61.60 «15.00 
Black Eyed Marrowfat...... 2% MS ... ..75 2.25 425 Charleston Large Wakefield... .10 .15 45 1.60 14.00 
Champion of England, Pee eae 20 66 1.00 3.56 6.50 Harly Winningstadt. ...4...... 10 Pa 5 oo 96 §.00 

Everbearing ....:......-...- ---. 20 -.60 100 3.50 650 Early Drumhead..... theese 10.15 3590 8.50 
Horsford’s Market Garden...... 25 69 95 340 6.50 Niehel’s Top Noteh........... RT io ear ee 
Improved Sugar Marrow...... fa 35 Be od Ra eS F Henderson’s Early Summer... .10 as 46 1.40 . 13.60 
Impreved Strategem............ 35 15 «1.25 4.50 $.50 arly Plat “Dutch, . 2... e086: -10 «k5 oO 90 8.60 
Pride of the Market..... Rie a 2s 26 1.25 4.50 ° 3.50 AH Seasons, or Surehead...... 20 15 .40 14.25 10.60 
St. L. S. Co’s Seeond Early... 25 15 «41.25 4.50 ° $8.50 Improved Brunswick.....:..., 30 «5 49 4.55. 82. 

Nichol’s New Winner.......... . 23 0 1.60 6.00 11.09  Purpee’s Allhead............. 10 .20 50 61.60 15.00 
Telephone ....... Sag PERE OS 35 8.80 1.25 4.50 8.50 Henderson’s Succession. 10 15 45 1.50 14.00 
White Marrowfat.............. AB poe 15 2,25 425 St. L. S. Co.’s American King 20 35 1.25 6.00 ... 
Dwarf Gray sty a ae 35 85 150 .... .....  Pilant’s St. Louis Late Market .15 .30 100 4.00 ... F 
Tall Melting ee: Te aac nee 30 2.00 1.75 660 ..... St LS. Ce’s Superior Flat 
French Market.......::....:... 40° 210 15 6.00 ..... Dutch ese e eres eee e es 10 15 .40 1.25 10.00 | 
Nichol’s Delight.......:......... 45 B25 2.00 «... ...... Premium Late Fiat Dutch.... .10 .15  .35 1.20 10.00 ; ’ Large Late Drumhead........ Tacce 10 8.30 1.00 $.00 = % ‘SWEET sets Danish Ballhead.............. 10 .15 45 1.60 15.00 te Gal. Pk. Bu. 2 Bu. eg Duran oitaies. > 2. us is os -80)~- 20.600. 00s 
Premo tte ce tse eetesecessescens 5a -90 3.25 6.60 Mammoth Roek Red e's af e ee U.e:6 6 10 20 50 1.75 Bee Peep o’ Day..........! creeriny te 30 55 .85 3.00 5.50 Early Dwarf Ulm (Savoy).... .10 .15 .40 1.50 14.60 New White y Evergreen. 20.0200. 3.50 6.50 Perfection Late (Savoy)...... 10 5 40 1.50 14.00 

— = — : EES 
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CARROTS. ip Gad wy. ae KOH i RABI—Continued, : “et 
2 OZ, 102. Ns Ye on. 10% I . 

Early Round Forcing.......... ct aaceeD soos. AO 220 GO"  Harly Waite Vicia. ..gaeeet.. occ: - JORF 9S — rit 
Oxhoart ii24.F ee fs sek Boyt dcespocce cove 1M +.20 » 50. Early Purple Vienna....2 5 >, AOA RS 40. ae 
Kanriy Searlét.. Gorm. 252.055 2) eve sade? csc tel. .20-: 60... Large: Whiter. Green. .icestuke crn le 10 Soe 40 140 
Half Long Scarlet, Stump-Rooted..... see 10 8 §©.20 ~~ =©.60 L a 
PALES ts i psa screle ake ote Faeyr Cetera Bane t doe 10 8=.20 )=6.50 ETTUCE. Vs Oe Dic. 7% Nb. 1b. > 
Denver s “Hale Hones. cee i seeace NG igit Ha leeds Sets eeO "50" 4 elaine Rapides)... Gab: SS iz yoy eae ‘ 
Sty ater ea ee ig, A Pe © 1 Segal) | eee |) Early Curled Simpson... sededs'ocdeen es = willy 710 oe 
Improved Long Grange. a a me Ae Semi «190 15 40 Black-Seeded Simpson. Coe eestor seesees sees 10 «25 

White Vosges.....u..0% ade se darene atehaht is ase at SL xc 10 .20 ~~ 32.50 Prizehead’ \swcsmaew's oc 0 Aaalee me ees. eh Ree 10 = 8.20 
New Golden Half Long..:..0:...cc0.+-.. AD 15 -.30. 90: St. Louls Market... ....ieecus. sssscs  akO eee oe 

Z St. Louis Black Seeded Forcing. biace. sci ae 40 Jee CAULIFLOWER. ” 027.4402. .1.07, |. Big Bostents-ague!. .. . ee ee 10 ".1BY 25 
New White Beauty. ............e5e5 voeeeeD Led 2.25 4.50 St. L. S. Co.’s White Cabbage or Butter .... 10 .20 .65 
Earliest Dwarf eS Extra Select. cave cca ee Bb. SiO Ecebere (>. Sie se, elon « o\c erent Tivmerriy eS 
GAUL OATS. DELIEULC sche cies Unease Dede enwe coe HBO 2?..9054.95 > “Mienonetia 255.6106... « - se eee ae ee 10 .15 .. .30 
Early Snowball..... ae Sinty pietavetsieiele <eld.e 65 1.06 2.00 BAUTELCrEUP. ee cnlebis « «Co © eacicleteire crate cece? pen EeeO 
Barly Paris... ses Aurore es Ja wid enw eeereane oe 15 80 = .60 California Cream Buiter ‘(Royal Sum- be 
Early London....... Pa cle can i ee git 30 .60 mer Cabbage......ceceeccerveee athe AQ | .25 
Pride-ot Denmavrh oc f3s6.. sae war ova ve oe teed 50°<2.75 5.00 ‘Unrivalled og... ais. 2.2. Sepeaen ochre oc. 1 ohn eames 

if, On. i oz. te 1 Ib. 10 Ibs. Hanson on ip mime eiewia.< scp 0s ateuiis-abiniatelateie.s etee 10 20 ip” 

CORN SALAD. Large LeavedS gee 6 10 LD 49 3. 50 Trianon Cos. Seeeeer eer er eeeseeeeeresate etse 10 25 

COLLARDS. Georgia or pout: Hardy .GreeGic Winter.... ps<accups'e acon) 
ern @eeeeseevneeeeveevreeeeveeee eees 10 25 By $35 eseeee Brown Dutch Winter. eeeeeeeeeeeeevee eere 10 25 Pr 7 

OHICORY. Large-Rooted or Nichol’s Frizzle Top...............-: - «AO 20 1.60 a8 
Coifee @eeceeeesreeseerees 10 oL5 45) By {5 2 e000 MUSK MELONS. y A 

CRESS. Musk (3) rop is r " bias 
140% Loz. Ib. 11b. 10 Ibs. ee ee on Yalb. tIh ) 10 Ds 

Curled—Peppnergrass ..ssceeeeD oees 10 = 15 35 3.25 Aeme (Baltimore Cantaloupe).$ .... 105-20 4.50 
True Water. ay 6/0 a ade: 0: a 6) a8) 0:2 ee 19 20 80 2.75 Bb SD Burrell Gem. eeeeesn estes eeeeeeee 15 .60 an 

Gray-Seeded Barly Winter.... 10 15 ~~ = .80 99 8.50 New Colorade Queen. ee ORES . 4 50 1.50 i 
CELERY. f : Banana ec ee meee eer ese see eee ee etree Ad 40 1.25 ewes 

IB OZ. 1 oz. ¥, Ih. 1 th. 10 Ibs. Bey, ViCM see ears °° ae @ece oy a .560 4.50 

White Plume..........: eieiets otcd S80: 0215, ate 210. :cpake 5 ae ted = ke e000 Sia sleteiece Dar eare “10 : "30 : or 5B 
Golden Self-Blanchivg....... ab" 25 eae 6. so ieeieke xz ay ld o EDSACK s «000 060s 05.) eSuis "30 “30 "60 
Binks, Beau y. 2% cis eerste cle KOOKS 680). 20 eB, OE. 60 wate mere LENT ici se'e © 0 Bins a Aisle’ Aasiht= c * 

7 be Golden Netted Gem. @eeeeeeszen eeece Ad -20 w -50 ’ FSOBEOM SMiariCCt Seas. wcwccs terete one O16 Sasa ISS. eas Hack k 4 10 30 60 
Golden WHeart........ SE ee 10°) 15. SRS ea Sse TONER SAL Ret, Sane 2° + Ss aes ase “0. Spee 
@fant “Pascaly:. cise. 0) Seale es 16 «15 «6640 «1.15 %..,, Missouri Nutmege..........02 see a0. ag ae 
Kalamazoo ..... fii, eS . 210 45 85 125 ...., Montreal Market........s.+.0. soon 0. Lan 4 
Vans Driuni pat. yaaa stasis S10 OL Pe os Oe Nutmeg state ee eeeecercesssee cove "10 20 “60 
Soup or Flavoring Celery..... 10 S16 ee ak sae che es). Soe Ree Tons 65 
CELERIAC. Giant CEE ae oa Vs ames 5 Smee WS pelea Pri imeess GBEeEEhion) eee ast “10 -20 60 

foe : OcKkYy VEEL eietain lel soe a.e-< ofe eecce eeee ° ° . 

(Crop short.) St. Louis : oe ee mee CL Sis R 
a Lane ; a Pie OZ. E ue ae 1 the ees oe naan eeeveveoeeeene er ee see ee@ees ae a 1.00 9. 

arly ite Spine (Peerless ee ok Z 5 - alegre aint etn a ala ®@eeveesese eees a ° e@eece Reet 

Extra Ear ly Long White Spine Zs Mixed Muskmelon eoeeeeer ereeve eeee 19 (Ab 0 3.78 

(Evergreen) §...6..00. Sete 160 86.2006 .60—s_s«B.00 WATERM ELONS 
Arlington Improved White Loz. % 1b. 1Ib. iC Ibs. 

[1] Es ay Cm Sesceas Sasmes teak EOe 650 4.50 st. L. S. Co.’2s Alabama Sweet.......$ 05 .15 .40 
Nichol’s Green Back......cee-e cose 25 1.00 3.00 27.50 Black Diamond...... oe ke. ois ee 
"PORID YS) EL YdLIG 5 icccteicleecle aie arene, Mises 16 = #8=©.20 50 4.50 Cole’s Extra Early..... Pera (le la te a 205 
MUM ON AI: 72h iors’ shoarietepeiees pialetalassrats 1057.15 430 .°.80.- “9.50 > Cuban -Oticena sas... +. - cue cmetic. oleae bs 
Cumberland ......cecesccevee ema y 10 = =.20 55 5.00 Darke TORRSH RANG sy |.) 0:. . seikis oa Grate Se 7 
New Orleans Marixet........ ped masta iets 10 = =.20 -60 5.00 Miorida Pavorites...... eto She aia oo f 
Nichol’s Medium Greem......- ee. 1 .20 50 4.50 Fordhook Harly .......... rn a : 
Early Green Cluster........ Pei thieimee 10 86.15 45 4.69 Halbert’s Honey....... BEA es fe oo Slee el H 
Early Short Green or Frame... .... 10 . 45 ~ 45" 4:00 “Teabere |. 0.5 wees co seceuceeeeune -10 lf 
Extra Early “Green Prolific... ec» 10 15 45 4.00 Jordon’s Gray RManarch (Long ight fi 
London Long Green...... ons esate Neeieis 10 = =3=.20 50 4.50 A reat 1p aca RMI eer Oe “he .05 F 
Boston: Pickle: vice. «a steve; eid femhdin alae 18 20 -50 4.50 Kleckley Sweets (Monte. Cristo). 5 7ohe 05 be 
derseye sPickl6 ©. Hesse es ee ae 10 29 50 4.50 MOLD Gr OTM cists pot uate ete cca Ad Sia cheereete -65 G 
esapanese Climbing.......... He 10: ke 40 BO ae oi 0is aeons ERIS is an vers ae» ec eta o hn: Creme iat 05 k 
Gierkin oss Moick cates «eee oS Om, I 80 EOD ee i. Mountain” Sweet) o.<..).. eae Sec pecs. Ob 
LEEK. London Flag...... SSS. te MAbs ee AL | ee ee Mcliver’s Womens Sugar: SoMa mace ra ee 

EGG PLANT Peerless eee eevee eee ee ee eee eee nee .05 

* 402. loz. Yb. 1b. Phinney’s:-“Haxrlly . cies: vin ate eteeeis lle eter ies .05 
St. L. S. Co.’s Improved Oval Spineless $ .20 .35 1.00 3.25 Seminole’ 2s). sees be eee veecereceree -05 
Nic. Y. «improved Spineless... so. seas Dy see LORD Southern Rattlesnake. St Moroie lalehevmrd abr teat @ .05 
Black Beaty ociecteicce ctv a dea a ere oe ‘ 15 ..30..,4.90; 295 “Sweetheart, 20. 0. canew sven oc saps pete, | 
Tone Purple... «s/c seis ste see aiy eng e600 aitsie sth yeh nde tele ue eeaEp ey Gest alae Dien oes Improved ‘Triumph.... 05 

ENDIVE. 1 34, 1b 1lb Citron eecceeseereceaeeee sant eveserenesees . 10 

02. “1D. ‘ee : 

Greeti mOurled . ois cbs tec ae caaleisas bees weber SB hOn~ Ete yy Ss MUSTARD. 1 oz. 
VITOR le Os 2,54 ates «11d eau ap aeene oR 10. 26 .85 ; "i CUT TOU Stata eines sapere -10 
Broad-Lesayed Green... 2.58. scm eee cosees. 0hO 225 185 Giant Soa a iSictata a ce atta ea’: alee % 10 

KALE OR BORECOLE. Ostrich PINTO ich erate wins scsevel’ oles sal site ae 

Loz. %1b. 11b. 101bs. ‘White or ‘Yellow London. .-.esssss » .05 
St. EL. S. Co.2s New Dwart German, 4 ae 10.16 50 4.50 aE 
Dwarf German Greens........ oc). SORES ae ieee « OKRA. 1 oz. 
SIDCTIMM GO UPIAd vs sae fee wisvdlie Mates elecseee 10 16 86.60 864.50 Dwanrt. Green. ..saocs eae bab wsauewen eee: sA0 
‘Tall Scotch, @eeovreaev eter ree tervevnee eee 10 20 e 60 5. 50 Perking’ Mammoth ae Pod. eeeeveee 210 

KOHL RABI White Velvet oeenee . eeeereeosner eee eees 10 

* %oz. loz. Y%lb. 1lb. OYSTER PLANT. "Mammoth Sand- 
Earliest White Erfurt........ oaece es cee  LO--- 46 .-- 46° 3560 wich. ~ Islands i <5); s«s-wewn wow ree) 2 dO 

TE TE 



ONION SEED. 

2 ae $. 10 
ow Flat Daivers.......... 10 

scuri Yellow Globe......... 10 
Australian Brown............. 10 
daarge White Globe........... . 15 

‘ elphia Silver Skin...... 16 
ite 1a) Soa bt ee ao 

“eee reweeeeeeneeennene 10 

aes 10 
a ee 10 

UM ako waits ce are | 
Wethersficid....... 10 

he eormudaued. vs... ss ek 15 
New Pink Prizetaker......... 100 
eetly POPECUE A wt aie wien «ss ee 

PARSLEY 

eneee TIES. ck ss ee es 
ines Curried, -or “Triple... ..... ..2 epee. 

_s = 

ee pte ng 

oe cy Pe ad 

__ PARSNIPS.> 

Y%oz. Loz. Yb. 11b. 10 Ibs. 
15 35 2.25 12.00 
15 50 1.75 16.50 
A5 .50 1.75 16.50 
15 -60 1.50 14.00 
Lb .40 1.25 12.60 
25 -70 rE ay See as 
15 45 1.50 14.00 
A5 45 1.50 14.50 
15 45 1.50 14.00 
15 50 1.75 17.00 
-20 SO 1.35 13.00 
15 40 1.50 14.00 
15 35 1.15 11.00 
20 is) PANT pn yee 
15 1.00 3.50 7 
15 45 1.60 : 

loz. “Wlb. Lib. 

Re tigi S610) > 15 .39 
Bes orks .10 lS 35 
tees 10 oL5 40 
reek -10 15 dO 

loz. %4 1b. 1 Ib. 10 Ibs. 

% oz. 1 oz. % Ib. 1 Ib. 

30 2.95 
30 2.75 

50 1.75 
40 1.50 
40 1.40 
‘60 2.00 
-60 2.00 
50 1.75 
65 2.00 

30 1.00 3.50 

14 Ib. 1 1b. 10 Ibs. 

Hollow Prawn, Yt A Agee ieee Rape eames 
Tage Waite: eee soins. pres = oa aga 2 OR.) sab 

- x : 

PEPPERS. ” 

CNS 6 BRD Roet. re, «Ser waist oes, MOmEey he S210 :7.20 
Bell; ors Bull wWose 21) ae 5 we MRE teh oO 15 
Sweet Mountain..:............+3 Mose es 10 15 
Golden Dawn, Fa) ELS Shes grate soo eee 10 -20 
TUGGGS GHOPEYV iia sic did eit sletenes ce Bisieit as AS 25 
Long Red eh a Ea SAA es ee LOM. 20 
Peg EDI A” Sale a Aiwils «Sc oe items 6 ~Lbie= 2b 
Chinese Giant eee eteereorereres ee eee 15 

— @ 

PUMPKINS. 
~ 1 oz. 

Tennessee Sweet Potato. cccccc.ses+- 10, .25 
Japanese: +Pic,. ..5céanm din 60 0 les meee 10 25 
Larce. Cheeses. . <<eiee' RPE -05 15 
WVERESUIENGVERY = 0-5 cs olan e Slovo ois eee 5 10 25 
Commneetitut Fields SoS 2os oo SSeS wat A 10 
KMentugky  Fieldhi. di. sie ase f ee 05 10 
Laree Wellow* Field so. - ink cs once 05 10 
Cushgeest WW Dites se os. os. cet eee 102.25 
Small Sugar..... Re Caste 10° * .25 

RADISH. 

(Crop very short.) 

5 loz. % Ib. 

Early Scarlet Turnip...:............ Sr 10" 30 
FORSOEEL OPK  HOGe is cia’ « vies ayers’ 10. = .20 
Early Scarlet Turnip, White Tipped:. AGC. sab 
Wite oe  ae ree e e 10> 295 
aly OOW. ILE EAC DAD otis sew Deekario «dee a 10 15 
amy, Sevow: Purging. oc a". S.. ieee 10 -20 
Scarlet -Gapes-s ii ag. <2 ante mee Ge paleers 10 20. 
Half Zong Deep. Scarlets ..0...... Ses 10 15 
Olive Shaped Deep Scarlet Forcing. 10 20 
Olive Shaped White Forcing eee eae 10 5) 
Frerich “Bréeakfastwiice igen kk ees lO. 2 586 
Long Searlet Short Top chaste Cal ee ae wee -10 15 
Cincinnati Market, Long Searlet..... 0 15 
Long Brightest Scarlet ERG Se -10 «LB 
Crimson Giant.......... UPR eve eteies 15 -30 
New. dV Rite-Pearkes -5 > eo tose «L5 30 
Market Gardener’s Long Bortat sEERS she 10 15 
ROCCE ooo one Wend Aes Ae wes ose, RS x -10 «kb 
Wie0d's Pra ucO ss) via uses ie Rae eg ae 10 15 
White Lady Finger.. ea ee eee Py Kt es 65 
CHAPTER Pas aaa ete aaa cleat Sh, She wiieie ecm, 'e 10 15 
St. Louis White Summer............. Fl 6 ewe 
White Strassburg.-.......... ns acbeale eRe, 10 Ad 
Bae ean Turnip. rie 2 Rede Be at | Mean 5 

‘ New F ifé Bal ese oe Ook PERS AS 185 

75 §©6.50 
15 6.50 
40 3.60 
20 8.50 
25 1.80 
25 861.75 
25 861.80 
DON Ge oz. 
“7 7.00 

1 lb. 10 lbs. 

50 4.50 
50 4.50 
40 3.60 
40 3.50 
33 3.25 
50 4.50 
60 5.00 
40 3.50 
50 4.50 
-70  ~=6.50 
35 3.00 
30 2.50 
40 3.25 
30 8 §=62.80. 
60 5.50 
75. 7.00 
40 3.50 
40 3.50 
30 2.50 
35 3.00 
30 82.50 
40 3.50 
35 =. 3.00 
35 «= 3.00 

Se Se ake oe es a a le rl ale 
+ = - —— : PET aE = Fee = ' 2 = © fos oe Sis er ~ r = = < os & 

E SOLDIN STORES 2 Se 
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RADISH—Continued. 

%oz. Lez. Yb. 1tkb. 

Round Blachl Spanish.........$ .... 2102 315 .3D 
Long Biack Spanish,........... ae 10 15 +35 
Long White Spanish>......... ele oe -10 20 .50 
Rose Colored China........... rare 10 15 .3D 
Round  ScarlemrChina.; Fo sy... Be -10 15 40 
California White Mammoth... .... -10 20 .50 
RHUBARB. Early Linnacus.. 10 15 .30 99 

Myatt’s Victoria.......... si aeaga! Peaes -90 

SPINACH. 
: 1 oz. % lb. 1 Ib. 10 lbs. 100 Ibs. 

Bloomsdale, or Savoy......... S04 kOe to 20 88.00 
Round ‘'Thick-Leaf...........; 05 10 15 .90 8.00 
Bone Stan Giese case oss wie = 05 -10 15 1.25 8.50 
Victoria” .: i Saeews. ss BA ct te Gre 05 10 .20 1.25 9.00 
Pricklye® . :, page Gere cata’. sos stake -05 10 -20 1.25 _9.00—} 
IN GW: COAla mor etlees eines ncwssaa -10 .00 A: | a 
Wigs CFoMeral@esaacitete.. +k tok -10 15 .30 2.00 ts 
New Green Erturt....>....... 10 15 .30 2.00 soba 
New: Holland@y sae us. ses 05 0. -. .20 1.00 9.00 

SQUASH. 
loz. % 1b. 11lb 

Early White Secallep Bush............. Soe eal .20 .60 
Mammoth White Seallop Bush.............. 10 29 -50 
Yellow Summer ‘Crookneck.:.............. -10 20 60 
ALCIOUS ~; <3, re a Or ces eee cee 10 .20 ~~ »#@.60 
MOrGnook: . 2ghienG ose see oon) SRM 10 -20 .60 
mrcmemnoth Chil. sg Coenale cooks 2 ES aR 15 30 $9 
NOOO LEG 1”. svcteeon os i Rin CL etpneiet ance siakat septa wecbore ths 10 20 50 
Wurmter: Crookmeekirs: iiec pee osc walslatiokec a3 10 .20 .60 
Beton. -Hubbaeaive. opens rors vatas cells es 10 .20° .60 
Chicago Warted Hubbard.................. 10 - (202260 
Str. S. Co,’s White Cushaw. : 5. i252... 256 UT SO 290 
improved Striped Cushaw =: 0: ss... eee ees 10 2D aris 

TOMATOES. 
144 0z. 1 oz. %4 1b. 1 lb 

ECT eter... leo miviere oc Ait eR ae a aE $ .10 pa 5 45 1.60 
EU aAR ENO, PPP RIIAS 6.5. KIS ae wloc ntale aoe ee coe 10° 15. 4 366 
1207 0 gee > OIE har OGRE ia Roki ee 10 15 45 1.60 
Wie. States ish sek sc eadees oaks 10 20 -60 2.60 - 
Pyar “CLATMMON | is sie . hss CUux oak » 10 .20 .60 2.00 
SERGE MMONIS © Seo wince aisiubas. oS hs wes meee Pak ld 30 90 3.00 
MPEGEIEVEC 4, >. QUbebeeeis Wiciers, nee) ticse 8 Mee wee -10 15 40 1.50 
prices EST 1 Sok eer, oon ee is oS oe prance et dagen 10 20 GOT sae 
SUE SRMEREL Re ieee cuclorthe eos a Sic Never w men ewe -10 -20 60 2.00 
MERE SSS See ce oO Sc eae ee 310° 5".15- 400.50 
PORE CELION: © wn/eyhe. +2 Seti tas Saye snide was pensirgens- oat 10 1d 49 1.50 
Le TEL oy 1 Ee ee Sag (oe ce 15 .30 85 3.00 
SDALKSy WOATMEAMA | Ok ork. Se Se oa oe a 10 20 60 2.00 
NUMER Ss 4 be Mg ee Os v woe eas 10 415 45 1.60 
BIC HEU -,).Pepets ss omand oS Waele A oe aueegs 10 15 45 1.60 
Ve EX COISIO? 2 on) 5. w aoc ae eae me 15 2D 65 2.25 
Teiewer Ss. MaVvOrite...<, ic«:3s st tenses oes -10 -20 -60 2.00 
INGi WATE Stone... iio: ove ahd bee ee -15 20 80 2.25 
Nichors, Marly. Cash: . a/csr eee. 25 540. 3.254:3.78 
WepUa Pel rice EGAN s- kice gates s Pe cece | Slo ltne ae colt 10 20 s605-.eor 
PCO es ated sais endiinse t exerwns, oe ee St ene 15 25 i (| Ree = 
POLLO WE PORT. Mie ee ere oe AN plainer Mn! or 15 25 Po 05 Sat 
PUGH MREGAI a ott. oc RRO ele vee UR ee ees -10 -20 | eee 
Wella iy) ear eh. taeeeee eos ees SEA eas el Or Os Ors 
PeGhe Ch Chir, tae. ae Seren. 420 ae os oe = 10 At) 665. e552 
Husk, or Ground G@herry......... ee pr) aaa. | Reems | | Sey 
SS rac ey ere er sone oe a 10 20 -50 

TURNIPS. 
loz. %4 Ib. 1LIb. 10 lbs. 

Exira Early Purple Top Milan....... $ .05 15 .45 4.00 
hmxtra sHarly” White? Milamn:onc 2 oy i.e 05 15 50 4.50 
White Dutch Flat Strup Leaf........ -05 10 00 5 2.50 
Purple Top Flat Strap Leaf.......... 05 -10 2D 2.00 
Purpie Top White Globe....:........ -05 10 25 2.00 
ALY REX oieed Dp RR ONT Orta ah Saree Cae oe -05 15 -40 3.50 
WOW OLN. i 5. et eee ait dpc dictid ene lular acre -05 10 «35 3.00 
Pomeranian White Globe............ .05 .10 30 «= 2.50 
Yellow, or Amber Globe... ....5...... 1051-2220. 805 22:50 
“Robertson’s Golden Baill.) ie. os...» 05 10 .35 863.00 
Aberdeen Yellow Purple Top......... .05 10 .30 2.50 
CIT ED; o's oa bel Seagate oie ei atelal ceca s esate Beis 05 10 -30D 3.06 
Mixed *"Ruenips &. joisz sn. oo es eee So hese 05 10 .385 3,00 
RUTA BAGA. American Yellow Pur- 

lot Tops: oegen. oi piesa eae be ake 30 = 2.50 



ABPAML GUE 
One ounce will sow about 50 feet of drill, 

ow seed very early in the spring in a bed of light, rich, well-manured soil. If'sowed in drills, 

them one foot apart and sow two inches deep. After the plants are well up thin out to one 

apart. A bed ten feet square will produce enough fora large sized family. No garden is 

lete without asparagus. 

OLUMBIAN MAMMOTH W HITE —\ This variety is the most popular of 

sparagus family. Very early and robust. Stalks are very thick, tender and succulent, and is 

ct, without exception, superior to any other known variety. Pkt5c; 0z10c; %4 lb 25e; postpaid 

ALMETTO-—A close second to our famous Columbian White Mammoth. An enor- 

yielder, very tender and appetizing, producing large, clear stalks of excellent quality. Very 

Pkt 5c; oz 10c; % lb 20c; postpaid. 

OROVER’S COLOCOSS AL —The famous old standard variety, a rapid grower 

large stock producer, luscious and tender; too well known to need any introduction. Pkt 

z 10c; 4 1b 20c; postpaid. 

SPARAGUS ROOTS-Columbian Musntnoth and Pal- 

tto—Postage extra 5c per doz. 2year old, doz 20c; 25, 30c; 100, 65c; 1,000, $4.50. 1 year 

100, 50c; 1,000, $3.50. 

ARTICHOKE. 
HE artichoke is cultivated for its flowering heads, which are cooked when in their young 

state like asparagus. Sow seed early in hotbeds or in boxes, and when weather turns warm 

transplant in rows four feet apart and two feet in a row. Columbian Mass oth White. 

CORN SA Ke Fy DD ce ceetticus,) 
One ounce will sow 50 feet of drill, 

A favorite for early “greens.’’ By sowing in the fall and pietectin 
during winter with leaves or straw, it can be gathered very early in 

the spring. However, if planted in April it is soon ready for 
ueey Sow in rich, loamy soil, watering occasionally with warm 
water. 

REERNM GLOBE (Seed)—The choicest of all 
eties; very hardy, also early, tender and delicious. Pkt 
2 oz 15¢; oz 25c; %4 lb 80c; postpaid. 

ERVUSALEM ARTICHOKE (Tubers) 
e cannot fill orders for artichokes before April 1st. All 
chokes will be shipped by express, unless ordered 
ped by freight. Pk 50c; bu (501bs) $1.25; 5 bu @ $1.10. 

_— J BROCCOLI. Z* . 
TiS 

One ounce will produce about 3,500 plants. : iy CH E e KO RY or a fall crop sow seed early in spring, and for early oe Ein 
2 

umer use sow seed in September; transplant in cold y << val 
Na mes about Nov. ist. Early the following April trans- 

at to open ground. 

TARELY W HiT E—Sown extensively by garden- 
and truckers; recognized as the leading variety. Pkt 
¥20z15c; oz 380c; % Ib 90c; postpaid. 

RUSSEL SPROUTS. 
One ounce*will produce about 5,000 plants. 

appetizing variety grown. Pkt5c; 0z10c; %4 1b20e; postpaid. 

One ounce will sow about 15 square feet. 

HICKORY is extensively used in some parts as 

a substitute for coffee. The cultivation being 

similar to carrots. The roots should be dug 

up in the fall and stored away to dry; cut upin 

small pieces and grind like coffee, roasting previ- 

ously. 
a 

LARGE ROOTED -The finest flavored 

and hardiest growing variety. Pkt 5¢e; % oz 10e; 

oz 15c; %4 1b25e; postpaid. 

COLLARDS. 
One ounce will produce about 2,500 plants. 

FAVORITE in the South, where Collards are used extensively for “greens.” Collards 
grow in the form of a loose-headed cabbage. 

"HE very best winter vegetable. Frost seems to im- 
prove the delicious flavor instead of injuring. ‘The 
piants may remain in the open ground until desired 

cooking. Their eating is afine, healthy habit. Not sur- 
sed by even the finest cauliflower. Very thrifty. 

‘OSE BERRY —The choicest and most productive cles 
iety. Pkt 5c; % oz 10c; oz 20c; % lb 50¢; postpaid. Jerusalem Artichoke. 

GEORGIA or SOUTHERN -Thes standard sort for productiveness, Very 
hardy and appetizing. Pkt 5c; 0z10c; %4 1b 30c; postpaid, 

CRESS. 
One ounce will sow about 15 square feel. 

RESS. One of the most useful plants for ‘ ‘greens’’ or salads. Should be sown in a hot- 
bed or sheltered spot; sow quite thick in shallow drills, and in a short time it will be fit 
for cutting. . 

TRVE W ATER-—Thrives best in shallow water on the edge of streams, Pt 5e; 
Y 92 20c; oz 35¢e; % lb 90c; postpaid. 

CURLED-Peppergrass—this little salad will bear cutting several Sos dae 
used mixed with lettuce its leaves impart an agreeable warm, pungent taste. Pkt 5c; oz 10e; 
4 Ib 20c; postpaid. 

: GRA Y-SEEDED-—Early Winter—Does well on upland, Similar to water 
: cress in quality and appearance. Thrives in the cool fall months. Pkt 5c; 4% 0z 10c; oz “1 

Spi Saedest Early Winter ems: Y Ib 35c; postpaid. 

LARGE LEAYV ED-—The hardiest, earliest and most. 

Tag 
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BEANS. 
ULTURE.— Plant about 2 inches deep in rows 18 

inches apart and about 3 inches apart in the row. 
For field culture, plant in drills about 24% feet apart, 

so as to cultivate. Stir the ground thoroughly before 
planting. 

GREEN PODDED BUSH VARIETIES. 
One quart will plant row 100 fect long; one and a half 

Ra will plant one Cre 

Green Podded Bush Varieties are the earliest and 
most hardy, being a strong favorite for market purposes 
everywhere. For best results, the following main varie- 
ties in this class are looked upon as leaders, and well they 
may be, as each and every variety listed is of superior 
stock and is a sure money-maker for the grower, as well 
as ideal varieties for home use. 

’ GIANT STRING- 
St.L.S. Co's Peds Sheen Pop 
—The largest, the handsomest and the most prolific & 
of all the stringless varieties. Pods are very large, 
round and meaty, and for market gardeners this 
variety is a money-maker. Very early, a sure erop- 
per and an ideal bean for market or home use. Pkt 6c3 
19 pt. 15c; pt. 25¢; qt. 40c; postpaid. 

STRINGLESS GREEN POD-Asmall- 
er pod than the above variety, but of a quality that cannot 
b2 surpassed. Very early; in fact, one of the best variec- 
ties that can be produced. Pkt 6c; % pt. lic; pt. 20c; 
gt. 35¢; postpaid. 

St L S C 0’s EXTRA EARLY RED VALENTINE —This year we offer an unusually select & 
e e ° 

AS SIE — 

St. L. S. Co’s Giant Stringiess Green Pod. 

stock of this famous Snap Bean. For earliness, productiveness and appetizing quality, it surpasses 
any other known Podded Bush variety. Itisa strain that we highly recommend, and we urge our customers everywhere to 
plant freely of this unexcelled bean. Pkt 5c; ¥% pt. 15c; pt. 20c; qt. 35c; postpaid. 

St L S C OQ’ 5 BO NGFELLOW (Private stock.)—This wonderful early, exceedingly prolific, long 
° . , _greed podded Bean which we offered a couple of seasons past, has met with such wonderful praise 

and comment that we again offer it as the gardener’s favorite. For productiveness and hardiness it stands second to none; in 
fact, our customers almost combine in pronouncing it superior to any other Bean they have ever seen. It is perfectly round, 
straight, solid, and with fleshy pods averaging from 6 to 8 inches in length. It is perfectly stringless when young; with a flavor that is 
most delicious. It is the Bean that is fast captivating the entire country. Pkt 10c; 42 pt. lic; pt. 25c; at. 40c; postpaid. 

EARLY MOMAWE —For earliness and its great yielding qualities, this famous variety needs little, if any, introduction 
among market gardeners. Everywhere it is recognized as the standard and as a2 money-maker, always being one of the first on the 
market. Gardeners everywhere plant freely of this variety. Pkt 5c: V2 pt. 15c; pt. 20c; qt. 35c; postpaid. 

LONG YELLOW SIX WEEKS -— 
Very ea:ly and prolific; a favorite variety; pods grow 

DAVIS Se very long, are green, tender and flat. They are excellent 
WHITE tow market and should be picked when young, 
Wax Pkt 5c; % pt. lic; pt. 20c; qt. 35e; postpaid, 

EXTRA EARLY REFU- 
GEE — Two weeks earlier than Early 
Refugee, grows iarger, yields bigger, is 

very hardy and a sure cropper; isofa 
very appetizing flavor and auite 
stringless. We believe this bean to 

the best for summer sowing. 
Pkt 5c; 14 pt. lic; pt. 20c; qt. 35¢; 

postpaid. 

REFUGEE OR 
G@O TO i-—A favorite 

canning variety, very popular and 
always in demand; big round pods, 
an enormous yielder and an ideal 
late variety. Pkt ic; % pt. 1dc;3 
pt. 20¢; qt. 35c; postpaid. 

ROUND YELLOW SIX 
WEE K S—An excellent, early and hard 
variety. The peds growing long, are ver 
meaty, and remain green and stringless unt 
full grown. Pkt 5c; %4 pt. 15¢; pt. 20c; qt. 35d 
postpaid, 

WHITE NAV Y¥—The famous little white sou 
bean that needs no further introduction. An ideal varie 
for garden or field culture. Very prolific and a sure crop 
per. Pkt5c; % pt. 15c; pt. 20c; qt. 35c; postpaid. 

_ WAX PODDED BUSH VARIETIES, 
DAVIS WHIEE W A X-—tThis famous Snap Bean 

of avery hardy and productive nature; of handsome appearanda 
and entirely rust-proof ; pods grow long, straight and waxy whit 
with a crispness, when cooked, that is simply delicious. This Bea 
is one of the market gardeners’ favorites. Pkt 5c; 42 pt.15c; pt. 25 
at. 45c; postpaid. 

IMPROVED GOLDEN W A X—An ideal variety, similar to the above; vei 
productive; should be used while young. Pkt 5c; % pt. 15c; pt. 25c; qt. 45c; postpaid. 
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BLARNS. 
WAX PODDED BUSH—Continued. 

St. L.S. Co.’s BENG Fon, 
—Of all Black Wax Beans, this variety surpasses 
all others, yielding a-beautiful long rounl pod of an ex- 
quisite rich yellow color and of a very tender, brittle and 
appetizing flavor. It comes in season with the regular 
wax sorts, but remains in picking condition much longer. 
For Market Gardeners as well as for Home use, it cannot 
be surpassed. Pkt 5c; % pt 15c; pt 25e; qt 45¢c; postpaid. 
SCARLET FLAGEOLET WAX-—One 

=| of Leading Varieties for Market. Pods long, flat and very 
tender. Quality is A No. 1 and very productive. Planted 
extensively in all Market Gardening neighborhoods, which 

4, Speaks more for its good qualities than anything we can 
passe as| Say. Pkt be; 2 pt lic; pt 25c; qt 45c; postpaid, 

= | WARDWELL’S KIDNEY WAX 
| Undoubtedly the Standard of all Late varieties. 
| Used extensively for marketing purposes. Pods 
grow very large, are broad and of a striking color. An 

ideal variety for Late Marketing. Quality Excellent. Pkt 
5e; % pt 15c; pt 25; qt 40¢; postpaid. 

= PROLIFIC GERMAN BLAC 

W AX-—This famous bean is too popular to need any 
=e N = fo2e\introduction. Until the recent introduction of our cele- 

: we AS : brated “‘Pencil Pod” bean it was looked upon by many as 
BIE the standard. It is very prolific, as its name indicates, and of an ideal appetizing quality, and for 
4 Pencil <2 seal an early market variety it is hard to surpass. Pkt 5c; 1 pt 15c; pt 25c; qt 40c; postpaid, 
at Biack Wax. CURRIE’S RUST PROOF WA X—The standard and ever popular early wax 
Hh bean. Pods grow flat, straight and are very meaty and stringless. Owing to its immense yielding qualities, it isa very valu- 

able variety for market gardeners. Pkt5c; % pt 15c; pt 25c; qt 40c; postpaid. 

Pp 0 L F y A R j ET / & S Pole Beans are more tender than the wax podded or Bush varieties, hence should not be 
2 Planted until later; until after liability of cold, damp weather, causing rot, Las passed : 

plant 5 or 6 Beans to each Hill 2 inches deep and 3 feet apart each way, stirring up i 
the ground thoroughly before planting. 
KENTUCKY WONDER OR OLD HOME- 
STE ADB-— Undoubtedly the earliest, most productive, and appetizing & 

Ht ad Bhs 

of all the famous old-time varieties, bearing in great quantities clusters 
of Light Green Pods, long, meaty and of an excellent favor. This vari- 
ety is planted extensively everywhere and we do not hesitate in saying it is 
one of the finest Snap Beans obtainable. Can be grown with.corn to good ad- 
vantage. Pkt 5c; % pt 15e; pt 25c; qt 45c; postpaid. 
ie AZY WIFE— Tre favorite Home Garden variety, rather late, 

but a Bean of a deliclous, appetizing flavor. The 
pods are of aszmedium Dark Green color and grow from 5 to 7 inches 
in length. Each Pod is well filled, containing from 6:to 8 round 
White Beans. They are broad, thick, and very fleshy, and are entirely 
stringless, the pod retains its rich, tender and brittle qualities until nearlv 
ripe, in fact it is an ideal variety for every Garden. Pkt 5c, ¥%2 pt lic, 
pt 25c; at 45c; postpaid. 
DUTCH CASE KWNIFE-— 0ne of the best varieties, wheth- 

er used as a Snap Sort or Shelled. Pods grow very large, flat and of an 
excellent quality; Dried Beans are of a Snow White color and cook easily, 

‘in fact it would be impossible to recommend this variety too highly. Pkt 
5e; 1% pt 15¢e: pt 25¢e; qt 40c; postpaid. } ; 
WHITE CRE ASEBACK—A pure white variety, very 

y, and an excellent shelled sort, used extensively for winter usc. This is the old-fashioned popular Bean, 
ch is often so difficult to obtain. Order early. Pkt 5c; 12 pt 15c; pt 25c: qt 40c; postpaid. 

IISSOURI WHITE CORN FIELD yemnt are white and mealy” a fine boiling or baking 
ety. Grown quite extensively for market gardening and home use. Pkt 5c; % pt 20c; pt 30c; qt 50c; 
(paid. 

ED SPECKLED CUT SHORT-—The most popular sort for country planting, being & 
deal variety for planting in Corn Fields, one of the best yielding varieties, and a No. 1 market bean. 
5¢; 4 pt 15c; pt 25c; qt 40c; postpaid. 

FOL DEN CHAMPION WAX-—Undoubtedly this is one of the Best Pole Wax Beans 
; has ever been introduced, pods grow long and full; an immense yielder and a No. 1 Cooking vari- 

This Strain is too well known to need any introduction. Pkt 10c: % pt 20c; pt 30c; qt 55c; postpaid. 

-OLDEN CLUSTER WA X-The old time favorite bean that we used to eat in our childhood 
3, hig prolific, delicious flavor and an ideal variety for home or market use. Pkt 5c; % pt 15c; pt 30c; qt 
postpaid. 

‘OLDEN CARMINE -—This wonderful new Early Pole Bean-which we offered to our cus« &) 
ers two seasons ago met with such universal demand that we look forward to its eclipsing all other 
eties this season. Words of praise are pouring in from all sections, and we urge you to order early, 
tock cannot last long. Pods grow of a very large size, being mottled and streaked and of a bril- 
; ihe color, making it attractive and an ideal variety for market. Pkt 10c; % pt 15c; pt 25c; qt 50c; 
paid. 

ntlemen—** This will inform you that the Peach Blow Potatoes are at hand in good order. They are “““3@ ON Are Cy yy 
ties and have foundtheir way to a new home, wherethey have never been seen before, Old people look at WS” SAWN Caveats 
, with a look of wonder and a broad smile. The White Star Corn and Magnus Tomato seed are in gooa mes 
rtoo, Thank you ’—Wesley Davis, Pulaski Co., Missouri. abacus) — Corn 

: ald. 
_ 
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Our 
Great Bean 

Offering. BUSH OR DWARF LIMA VARIETIES. 
IMA BEANS, like Pole varieties, should not be planted until after the ground has 

become thoroughly warmed. Plant about six beans in each hill, setting the seea 

of the large varieties with the eye downward. Note our offerings in this class of 

beans. They are the best to be had. 

St. L. S. Co.’s NEW IMPROVED BUSH LIMA- 

: h : ; A decided improvement on both “Handerson’s” or 
“Burpee’s’’ famous Bush Limas. It is larger than 
the former and earlier than the latter, and in quality 
is much superior to either. We have had an enor- 
mous demand for this new strain since first intro- 
ducing it, and we urge our customers to order early, 
before stock is exhausted. Pkt 10c; % pt 20c; pt 
30c; qt 50c; postpaid. 

HENDERSON ’S BUSH LIMA— 
A famous old variety, grows in compact bush 
form, and produces enormous yields of truly de- 
licious Lima Beans, yielding a continuous crop 
from July until frost appears. Earlier than Bur- 

m pee’s. Pkt 5c; 4% pt 15c: pt 25c; qt 45c; postpaid. 

BURPEE’S BUSH LIMA-—A true 
bush form, growing 18 to 20 inches high, an im~ 
mense yielding variety, each bush being laden 
down with very large beans of luscious flavor. Pkt 
5c; % pt 15c; pt 25c; qt 40c; postpaid. . 

POLE LIMA VARIETIES. 
> ’ Inv OF 

St. EE: S, Co. S ee 

GARDEN LIM A—Ti: finest stock &®) 
jor market gardeners. A great improve- 
ment on the large White Lima Beans, 
grow of an enormous size (see cut), very mealy 
and an excellent cooking variety, an immense 
yielding sort; in fact, they are so much superior to 
any other Zzma that there cannot begin to be any 
comparison, both in eating and appearance. Pkt 

St. L. Ss. Co.'s 7 . 

5e; % pt 15c; pt 25c; qt 45¢; postpaid. ew Im- 
proved Bush 
Lima. 

THE KEY TO -—, 

Onn eeees SHU LITUL ae 
Gentlemen: “*The Parrot I ordered of youhas 

been with us one week today, and can discount any 
terrier in barking and says ‘‘Hello,” *‘what,” and 
a few other simple words. We think a great deal 
of our bird, and money would hardly buy tt.” 

J. T. Whyte, Prairie Co., Ark. 

BOBO OSSSSSOCHOSSESOOHOSOOSSCSEEOS 

SEE FARM SEED DEP'’T 

FOR OUR NEW MARROWFAT BEAN, 
THE IDEAL FIELD BEAN. 

Superior to the famous Boston or White 
Navy. 

D 

LARGE WHITE LIM A-—-tThe old- 
time favorite, adapted both for market and home 
use. One of the best; in fact, it ranks close to 
King of the Garden. Pkt 5c; % pt 15c; pt 25e; qt 
40c; postpaid, 

EXTRA EARLY JERSEY 
L. I PM A-—tThe earliest Lima Beans in 
existence, being about two weeks a @&® 
than other varieties; beans are nearly as 
large as the later sorts, and for cooking 
and eating they are a close second to our famous 
strain of King of the Garden Lima. Pkt 5c; % pt 15c; pt 25c; at 50c; postpaid. 

1 ; Grown extensively in the South. Smaller but earlier th Small White or Sieva, Grown extensivel Sit aes fan Very appetizing and of a delicious flavor, 
Pkt 5c; % pt 15c; pt 25e; qt 45c; postpaid. 

BROAD WINDSOR (£xe/ish Bean)—The Englishman’s favorite; grown and prized in their native 
land as much as the Lima is in America. Should be planted early in a rich, loamy soil. Is of a very delicious 
and appetizing flavor, and sure to please the most epicure. Pkt 5c; % pt 20c; pt 35c; qt 60c; postpaid. 

Nichol’s Genuine Butter Bean : Undoubtedly the finest of all rivals. qesheaee 
aia cropper, and of a delicious flavor. 

description on yellow pages, and order at once. The demand will exhaust our stock long before the planting 
season is over. The favorite old time variety. 

Wurpee’s Bush Lima. 

King of the Garden Lima. 
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= 3CORN 
One Quart will Plant 

1} about 200 Hills. 
One Peck will Plant 

about 1 Acre. - : 

=| Sweet Corn should 
i} be planted in hills, 3- 
| feet apart for the © 
early varieties, and ~ 

i from3'4to4itforthe 
j late sorts. We urge © 

=| you to take special no- — 
== tice of our new offer- — 

ing on yellow pages. © 

EARLIEST VARIETIES. 
KENDEL EARLY GIANT—GARDENERS, and those desiring the choicest and earliest Sweet Corn, will do well to planta 

liberal supply of this wonderful variety, For a large yielder it is unsurpassed, the stalk bearing from 2 to 6 ears each, and the growth being 
of a dwarf nature—4 to 5 feet high— admits of very close planting. It is a great money maker, on account of its earliness, sweetness and pro- 
ductiveness. One acre of this wonderful corn will bring several hundred dollars if marketed oo: Don’t you think it is a good invest- 
ment? We urge everyone to give this supreme variety preference in their garden. Pkt 10c; % pt 15c; pt 25¢; at 40c; postpaid. gee 

= . 9 This famous variety is one of the largest early Sweet Corns. . Market gardeners every- — 
ot. L. S ° Co Ar) Peep O D ay. where are enthusiastic regarding the high value of this large early money maker. Ears | 

grow 8 to 10 inches long, and 12 to 18 rowed, filled to the tip wich broad, white, sweet kernels of excellent flavor, Pkt 5c; 4% pt 15¢; pt 20¢c; qt 40c; postpaid- 

ADAM'S EXTRA EARL Y—tThis is in fact the earliest in cultivation, but it is not strictly asweet corn. Requires very rich corn 
soil. Its greatest value is for early market. Not good enough to grow in the home garden. A very hardy sort, Pkt 5c; 2 pt lic; pt 20c; qt 30c; postpaid. 

EARLY WHITE CORY-—tThis hasbeen for years the most popular 
true sugar corn. Itis of a dwarf growth and short ears. We recommend it for its ~ 
extreme earliness. Pkt be; % pt 15c; pt 20c; qt 30c; postpaid. 

MINNESOTA E ARE, Y--Ready for use soon after the earliest Cory. 
A sweet, crisp and appetizing variety, sought after by lovers of sweet corn every- 
where. Excellent for home or market use. Pkt 5c; 4 pt 10c; pt 20e; at 35c; postpaid. : 

St |, S C Oo 9 S EARLY PRERP£O — Whether you A 
° e ° ® grow for market or home use, this new f 

variety will please you. The kernels are large, plump and tender, and of the 
sweetest quality, from 2 to 5 well developed ears to a stalk. Staiks grow 
about 5 feethigh. Ears are 8 to 10 rowed and 1 to 2 inches longer than Cory or Adams. 
Order early. Supply islimited. Pkt 5c; % pt 15c; pt 20c; qt 40c; postpaid. 

MAMMOTH WHITE CORY—For a first-class early mar- 
ket or home use, this wonderful va iety isa leader. It has larger ears than 
Early White Cory, and always produces two ears to a stalk, and sometimes 
three. Twelve rowed, a sure cropper and a big money maker. Pkt 5c; 12 pt 
15¢c; pt 20e; qt 35c; postpaid. 
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Perry’s Hybrid. 

Medium Early Varieties. 
PERRY’S HYBRID—An elegant variety. Has red cob, large ears, 

Very good in quality and follows Early Minnesota in maturing. A.good home or 
market sort. Pkt 5c; % pt 15c; pt 25c; qt 40cs postpaid. 

EARLY CHAMPION— Only a few days later than the extra earlies, 
bearing large, handsome, twelve-rowed ears. Deep, white, plump grains of milky © 
tenderness, and very sweet. Very productive and a money maker, Pkt 5c; % pt lic; — 
pt 20c; qt 35c; postpaid. 2 



MEDIUM EARLY VARIETIES 
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CONTINUED. AG 

St. L. S. Co’ 5 WNOXALLY=| -@ Mg 
pride ourselves 

upon the wonderful popularity with which this 

new variety, which we introduced, has mét. For market 

gardeners and truckers it is a great moné¢y-maker, as it 

will outsell any other known sort. In short, it is the | 

sweetest, juciest and most delicious second early sweet 

corn ever discovered. Very productive and highly recom- 

mended for June and July planting. § | Pkt 10c; % pt. 16e; 
pt, 25c; qt. 45¢; postpaid. 

. 

St. Louis Market. Dipti shi. 
overed this 

wonderful secorid early variety we were delight- ; 

delicious quality, after 

being prepared for 

the table, creates a 

steady demand. The 

cob is small and carries 

an average of 16 rows. 
The grains are large 
and deep and very 

sweet. It has a pecu- 

liar habit of growth 

that enables it to en- 

dure hot weather. A 

money-maker for mar- 

ket gardeners, and a 

No. 1 home garden 

sort. Pkt 5c; 4 pt. 15c; 

pt. 25c; at. abc; post- 

paid. ” 

EARLY FO DDER—Drilled or sowed broadcast, making a fine fodder corn as well as producing ideal 

roasting ears. Many plant this variety for fine stock, as well as for eating purposes. Pkt 5c; % pt. 10c; pt. 15c; 

at. 25c; postpaid. 

St. L S, Co’ S NEW WHITE EVERGREEN —This is without exception the 
most valuable early Sweet corn ever introduced. It is of the same type as the 

famous “‘Stowell’s Evergreen,” only it is snow white, and of excellent quality. It is so far superior to any 
other sweet corn, with the exception of our “Noxall,” that there cannot begin to be any comparison. When in the 
green state both the grains and cob are as white as crystal. We could fill many pages with the many good points 

and superiority of this wonderful corn, but space is limited. Stalks are of a very strong, vigorous growth, six to 

eicht feet high. The ears are extra large, not only here and there, but average larger than other variety. Order early. 

Pkt 5c; % pt. 15c; pt. 20c; qt. 35c; postpaid. 

SHAKER EARLY—A little later than Crosby. A beautiful white, juicy ear of appetizing quality. 

Grown extensively by gardeners for hotel and other high-class trade. Pkt 5c; % pt. 15c; pt. 20c; qt. 80c; postpaid. 

ADAM’S EARLY-—A valuable market variety that produdes a very large, J juicy ear, sweet and lus- 

cious, @ prime favorite. Pkt 5c; % pt, 10¢; pt. 20c; qt. 30c; postpaid. 

MAIN CROP OR LATE VARIETIES. 
STOWELL’S EVERGREEN — Undoubtedly the greatest standard variety ever produced, too 

well known to need any introduction, is one of the main crop varieties. The ears are of a good size. with a deep, 

luscious, appetizing kernel. Highly recommended for home or market use anywhere. Pkt 5c; % pt. 10¢; pt. 20c; 

qt. 35c; postpaid. 

COUNTRY GENTLEM AWN-—An improvement on the famous Old Shoe Peg variety. Fora de- 
licious, appetizing sweet corn this variety can not be surpassed, as will be seen by our illustration. As to its pro- 

ductiveness, every stalk can be relied upon to yield from two to five ears of creamy, juicy corn. Its luscious quality 

makes it a favorite everywhere.’ Ears grow eight to ten inches long, with a very small cob, Pkt 5c; % pt. 15c; 

pt. 2se; qt. 40c; postpaid. 

MAMMOTH LAKE-—This celebrated variety produces one of the largest ears of any sweet corn; 2 

little later than ““Stowell’s Evergreen,” but equally as good. Pkt 5c; % pt. 10c; pt, 20c; qt. 40¢; postpaid. St. L. S. Co’s “‘ Noxall.?? 

ed. Its large size and attractive appearance make it . 

sell on sight, and its ~ 
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BEETS. 
One ounce will sow 50 feet of drill, Five pounds will sow 1 acre of drill. 

For early use sow in hothed, transplanting after warm weather arrives. For 
outdoor or main crop, sow as soon as the ground can be worked, in drills about 
lone inch deep, making the rows about 16 inches apart. Drop the seeds about 
one inch apart in the row, covering them firmly. After plants are Srowing, 
thin out to about two inches. For late use, sow turnip varieties early,in June. 
For keeping, store away in October, in pits or cellars, covering with sand. 

St L tS) Co "Ss NEW CROSBY EGYPTIAN — 
Resse hs ° (American grown.) This famous strain of our 
own production is undoubtedly, without an exception, one of the finest, as 
well as one of the earliest beets ever grown, its Shape and color being 
superb. Gardeners from all directions do not hesitate to pronounce 
this wonderful variety the “King of all Beets.”” We wish we had 
‘space to reproduce some of its many well-earned reports; its delicious | f 
quality, as well as its big yielding growth, make it one of the best invést- 
ments. Pkt 10c; oz. 15c; 14 lb. 25e; postpaid. 

CROSBY’S EGYPTIAN — (French grown.) The old-time 
| favorite which is listed so extensively by other seed houses. While there can 
scarcely begin to be any comparison between this and our famous new variety 
listed above, yet it is indeéd an excellent sort, also very early. Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; 
4 Ib, 20¢; postpaid. 

N I. CRIMSON GLOBE-—Market 
st . L . S 7 C 0 i) gardeners everywhere are enthusiastic 
of this wonderful yielding beet. Grows of medium size, very 
handsome in shapé, a little deeper than round, with a remarkably = 
smooth surface. Has avery small tap root. It is the exquisite tenderness 
of the flesh and the complete absence of any 
stringy or woody character that so thor- 
oughly distinguish it. Pkt 5c; oz. 10e; 7 
¥Y% Ib. 20e; postpaid. 

For Mangel Seed 
See Farm Seed Pages 
ECLIPSE-—A famous 

standard variety in all points of 
value and merit as a first early 
market beet, this ranks with the 
Crosby Egyptian. It isa favorite 
everywhere. Pkt 5c: oz. 10c; % 
ib. 20c; postpaid. 
EARLY EGYP.- 

*T X.A M—One of the most pop- 
ular flat-shape varieties, relied 
upon extensively by truckers 

CROSBY’S 
EGYPTIAN. 

Our Famous 
American Strain 

EDMUND’S-This celebrated variety is strictly 
a market beet. Very popular for late planting. Pkt 5c; 

0z. 10c; %4 Ib. 20¢; postpaid. 

HALF LONG SMOOTH BLOOD —An ideal main 
crop or late variety. Being a good table beet, but on account of its 

size and shape it is much used for field culture and stock feeding. 

Pkt. 5¢; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 20c; postpaid. 

IMPROVED LONG SMOOTH 
SEapeiioheta asus tesa BLOOD -Large and late, an immense cropper and an 

ing’ hotbed sort; an extr |, ideal stock feeder; planted extensively for late fall and 
early variety A G =q. || winter use. Sweet and tender. Pkt 5c; oz. 10¢c; % lb. 20; 
and a sure RAK postpaid. : money maker. ¢ 

Nb ober bos toatl MITCHELL’S OR LENTZ — Here isa 
beauty. The beet you have been looking for. Market 

gardeners and truckers have taken to this variety because one-fourth more can be pro- 
duced from a given space than of the other turnip beets, larger and better than its late 

rivals. Pkt 5c; oz. 10¢; %4 Ib. 20¢3 postpaid. 

EARLY BLOOD TURNIP — One of the staple flat turnip-shaped 
varieties and several days later than such sorts as Electric; isa deep blood red. Pkt 5c: 
oz. 10c; %4 lb. 20c; postpaid. 

Gur New Crimson Globe: 

DETROIT DARK RE D—0One of the good early turnip-shaped varieties, 

too well known to need any further comment; especially popular with 4 mapas gardeners. 

Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 20c; postpaid. ° ; mi 
“ 

ELE CTRIC-— One of the most popular varieties for home or table use. Is very 
sweet, tender and of excellent flavor, beautiful dark, rich crimson color, with lighter 

rings. It is more perfectly round than most any other variety, and is as early as Egyp- 

tian. Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 20¢; postpaid. | ra inte Mh 

SWISS CH ARD-—A silver-colored beet, different from all the rest. Tops 

are much superior to common varieties for greens when cooked quite young. Later they 

their “greens” trade. Very popular. Pkt 5e; oz. 10c; % lb. 20c; postpaid. 

St L S Co Ss IMPROVED TURNIP BEET-—Last season 

® ° ° ° this wonderful new beet proved a bonanza for over 

100,000 gardeners and truckers throughout the world. Were you one of them? 

If not we want you to be one of the happy multitude who will shout words of * oF 

praise and enthusiasm next fall, Itis the most perfect turnip-shaped beet ever discov- 

Seedsmen throughout the country have been trying to substitute for this famous variety. a 
Pkt 5e; oz. 10c; % lb. 20¢; postpaid. 4 Fe 

may be prepared like asparagus. Grown extensively by truckers and gardeners to supply : 

ered, of delicious flavor, as well as of an exquisite quality that cannot be surpassed. — 
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One ounce will sow about 100 feet of drill. Two pouuds will sow about one acre. 

ULTURE=—Sow in the spring just as soon as the ground is in good working order, in drills 16 to 18 inches apart 
and about one-half inchdeep. For field culture, sow in drills from 20 to 30 inches apart, pressing the ground 

er firmly, as the seed is slow to germinate. Carrots are very productive, as well as a good money-making crop. 

DANVERS HALF LONG—The leading standard variety, grown extensively for table use as well 
as for stock feeding. Flesh is of a dark orange color; roots are of medium length and taper proportionately; very 
sweetand productive. Pkt 5c; oz.,10c; % lb. 25c; postpaid. vid 

[Barty FRENCH FORCING-—The main sort for forcing in frames or open ground; 
is of a very fine grain and exquisite flavor; grows small and almost globe shape. Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; 14 Ib. 

30c; tpaid. : 

OXHEART (Guverande)—A beautiful short, thick, stump-rooted variety, a heavy yielder and an ideal 
table variety, The roots are very smooth and cylindrical; meat of a delicious bright orange color, Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; 
¥ Ib. 252; postpaid, 4 : 

ARLY SCARLET HORN —A4 favorite home garden variety, very early, and of a luscious, 
Ropetiine flavor. The meat is closely grained; sfump-rooted, and has very small tops. Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 25c3 
postpai ; 

ANTES—An ideal variety for bunching, always being a top-notcher on the market. This celebrated 
iety is one of the very best summer sorts, as well as a favorite home variety. Fleshis of bright orange color, 

a ap to a yellow in the center, but has no core; very tender and sweet. Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 25c¢; postpaid. 

ALF LONG SCARLET STUMP-RO OTE D—One of the finest carrots ever grown; 
almost coreless; an excellent market variety; medium early and of medium size. Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 25c; postpaid. 

PROVED LONG ORANGE—A large, sweet, thick, tender, appetizing carrot, an immense 
yielder, and an ideal variety for both table and stock feeding. Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 25c; postpaid. 

HITE VOSGES—A large, thick, square-shouldered variety, used extensively for stock purposes. 
as very roots and can be grown on almost any shallow soil; enormously productive; in fact, it is the leading 
ld vgrrEty. Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; %4 lb. 25c; postpaid. 

T. VALERY-—No one will do wrong to grow this carrot for market. In size it is large, grow-" , &® 

x3- 

a 

ing from 10 to12 inches in length and 2 to 3 inches in diameter at the top, gradually tapering through- 
out. Rich, deep orange in color and unusually smooth and attractive in appearance. Of very fine quality 
and is entirely free from hard core. An enormous yielder. We cannot too highly recommendit. Pkt 
5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 25c, pos 

EW GOLDEN STUMP-ROOTED. 
Offered by us last season for the first time. Again we unhesitatingly say it is the finest carrot that either we 

or anyone else ever offered. It is a magnificent stump-rooted carrot of a rich golden orange shade, and of a most 
excellent flavor. It is valuable forall uses, owing to its extreme sweetness and its enormous yielding merits; it 
will proye a bonanza to either the gardener or the stock-raiser; ripening as it does very early, it also surpasses 
every other known variety in size, shape, yield end quality. Pkt 10c; oz. 15c; %4 Ib. 40c; postpaid. 

; 4 
The Mark of Quality = “Ey 

NEW GOLDEN 
STUMP-ROOTED 
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CABBAGE. 
ounee will produce about 3000 plants. 

Nichol’s New 

Recently introduced by us, it 
easily demonstrated itself @&® 

perior to any other variety, 

th in earliness and productiveness; 

fact, this is the most important 

dition made to the Cabbage fam- 

in recent years—hbeautiful, large, 

bund, solid head of superior qual 
. idolized by truckers and gar- 

eners everywhere as being the 

King” of all cabbage. We have 

sted this wonderful early variety 

ith other seedsmen’s early offerings, 

nd find it from 10 to 12 days earlier 

n others’ earliest. A bonanza for 

e marketman everywhere. Very == 

dy; resists drought and wet wea- 

er; in fact, is the leader of all early 

ieties. Order early; there is sure 

beagreatdemand. Pkt 10c; % oz. 
uy 

oz. 30c; %4 Ib. 90c; postpaid. EARLY WINNINGSTADT-A fine pointed-head variety. Grown oxtenslgy 
in the south. A favorite market sort. Second early. Pkt 5c; %o0z.10c; oz. 15¢e; %4 Ib. 40€; 
postpaid. 

EARLY DRUMHEAD—A favorite everywhere. Large, round, flat heads.” 4 
sure cropper. Pkt 5¢e; % oz. 10¢; oz. 15e; % lb. 50c; postpaid. ; ee 2) 

IMPROVED BRUNSWICK — Also known as Fottler’s Early Drumhead. O 

is the true short-stemmed strain. Good for both second early and late crop, and attains an ex- 

traordinary large size. Very popular with the St. Louis market gardeners. Pkt 5¢e; % oz. 10e; 

0z. 15¢; %4 Ib. 45c; postpaid. . ; 

HENDERSON’S SUCCESSI0OWN-= About a week later than Early Summ 
and nearly double the size. Can be planted very close and is always sure to head. A great money-, 

making variety. Pkt 5c; % oz. 10c; oz. 15¢;,%4 lb. 40c; postpaid. | 

HENDERSORN’S EARLY SUMMER Always popular with market gar- 
deners, as heads are twice as large as Wakefield and only twelve days to two weeks later. Pkt Sch 

¥ oz. 10e; oz. 15¢; %4 Ib. 45c; postpaid. 

EARLY FLAT DUTCH -— An ‘excellent, large, flathead second early. “Beal 

suited for southern culture, as it is a great he2t and drought resister. Pkt 5ce; % oz. 10c; oz. 15¢; 

14 Ib. 40¢; postpaid. S| 

ee ALL SEASONS. cover 
ety. L a Of Improved Brunswick. arger in size than Early Summer, 
superior quality and heads that 

lo not easily burst. Pkt 5e; ¥ oz. 10c; oz. 15e; % Ib. 45c; postpaid. 

SUREHE A D—tThis is certainly well named, as itisa sure header of the 
‘lat Dutch type of heads, and a first-class main crop sort. Grown extensively 
verywhere. Pkt dc; % oz. 10c; oz. 15c; % Ib. 45c; postpaid. 

This famous variety is an important rival of the 
Early Spring * Wakefield. It is now planted in large areas all 
ver the country for market, and the growers tell us that we havea strain which 
s better than that of any other seedsman. ‘The growers we refer to have tried EAA NA ! % 
t from all the best houses in the country. There is bound to be a heavy de- KS ENON ) a a 
nand for it this season. Heads are of round, flat type. Matures almost as early 4 “s i ‘ 
is Wakefield, and fully a week earlier than any other flathead variety. Partic- 
larly valuable for truckers, and, for its good quality, is one of the finest early 
abbages for home gardens. As it is a close header, the plants can be set very 
lose together in the field. Pkt 5c; 1% oz. 10c; oz, 20c; % ib. 50c; postpaid. 

CHARLESTON LARGE WAKEFIELD-—A few days 
ater, but larger heads than Jersey Wakefield. Same general shape. Pkt 5c; 
4, 0Z. 10e3 oz. 20e; %4 Ib. 50c; postpaid. 

BURPEE’S ALLBE AQP—An extra fine selection of Early Flat 
Jutch. Too well known to need any further commendation. Pkt 5e; % oz. 10e; 
yz. 20c; %4 lb. 60c; postpaid. 

= i; S Co’s EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD— 
° ° ® This is our own private stock, being raised by one of 

uur Long Island cabbage growers in a different portion of the island, and 
‘eceiving special cultural treatment, and soil different from that in 
which other Jersey Wakefield is grown. It is well worth the slight dif- =F 
erence in price. This is a close second to our famous Top Notch. Pkt vy wo x 1, 
ie; 4 oz. 10e; oz. 20; % lb. 60c; postpaid. i St. L. S. Co.’s Early Jersey Wakefield 

eee al 
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St. L. S. Co.’s 

Superior Late 

Fiat Dutch. 
St. L. S. Go.’s New American King. 

The king of all “kings.” The heavyweight of the cabbage world. The 
indescribable new Cabbage that is so much superior to other main erop varieties 
that there ean hardly be any comparison; fields of heads weighing from 20 to 30 pounds f 

each stare the grower when market time approaches. No gardener can afford to miss . 

planting this famous variety this season: . For full description see yellow ’ ; 

pages.. Order early, as the demand will be enormous and our stock is limited. 

Pkt 10c; 44 oz 25c; oz 40¢; % Th $1.30; postpaid. 

“ 1, SUPERIOR LATE BtO ks 1 Be: CO.8:: FT ARIOR Vase 
Our celebrated strain of this famous cabbage has brought us more AL a A 
friends and customers than we ever anticipated. From far and near come WARE Spe ok BH 

words of praise regarding this mammoth late yariety. Just think of seeing ; 

acres of ground ‘covered with big solid heads, weighing from 15 to 20 pounds 

each. That’s what you could see throughout the market garden regions last 

season. Surely you want to beyoneof this happy multitude of growers. 

Surely you want to raise a cabbage that is all cabbage and not all stalk. 

That’s what you will raise when you plant our Superior Late Flat Dutch. 

Order early, stock will not last aliseason. Pkt 5e; 4% 0z 10c; 02 20c; % tb 50c; 
postpaid; 

PREMIUM LATE FLAT DUTCH-tThis standard 

variety matures a little earlier than many of the late sorts, is of low 

growth, with a very large head, broad and flat. A sure crop producer. | 

Pkt 5c; 44 oz 10c; oz 15¢; 4 Ib 45c; postpaid. 

LARGE LATE DRUMBHEAD—The reliable main 
crop variety. Grown by gardeners and truckers everywhere. Grows 
very large, solid, and is an ideal sort for keeping throughout the , 
winter. A great money maker. Pkt 5c; 4% oz 10c; oz 15¢e: % th 45c; 2 
postpaid. . 

DANISH BALL HEAD Or 
Hollander)—The foreign gardeners’ favorite, 
grown exclusively as a main winter crop. 
Very hardy, brittle and tender. Heads are of 
good size and an ideal sort for storing or ship- EARLY DWARF ULM SAWOY-—The flavor of ee OERE bat ig Ok 10s) oe Der a ae 

this “crumpled” leaved cabbage is very delicious and delicate—almost : 
like cauliflower. Very hardy. Pkt 5c; %0z10e; oz 20c; % lb 60c;Y postpaid, 
postpaid, 

Thi 
' PERFECTION LATE SAWVOY-The main crop Mammoth Rockred. fen 
sort. Heads grow large and solid, very crisp and delicious. The best 2==N\ WW = -mous variety is grown extensively almost 3 : . : 20¢; Ib 60e; meeverywhere. Heads are of a mammoth size, hiss vis A for home or market use. Pict be; 74 oz 10¢; oz 20c; 4 Ib r Eavery solid anda sure cropper. A money maker 

, an! “yf == for the gardener as wellas an excellent cab- 
SMALL RED DUTCH-—The favorite pickling cab- ea cassie i bage for home use. Pkt 5c; % oz 10c; oz 20e; 

bage. Grows small, is very hardy, an ideal cropper. Pkt 5c; % oc Mammoth Rockred. % |b 60c; postpaid. 
10e; oz 20c; %4 Ib 50c; postpaid. Fees aot” yp 

angi a tie 
St. Louis Late Market. Look for 

woth ane” 4 the Plow. 
The greatest, grandest and surest 

heading Cabbage in the world; is of 

an. enormous growth, with an un- 

equalled creamy compact crispness 

that will tickle the palate of the most 

epicure. A private strain from our ecel- 

ebrated Plant’s St. Louis Late Market, 

only so much superior to this wonderful 

variety, which won the admiration and 

praise of gardeners everywhere, that there 

simply cannot begin to be any comparison. 

For regularity in growth and sure heading 

this variety can’t be beat. Is of a handsome 

color and appearance, mammoth in size, 

delicious in quality, extra short stem and 

compact in growth. In fact, it is one of the 
largest and best late cabbages ever discovered. 
Gardeners and truckers planting this private 
strain will realize dollars where formerly 
they obtained quarters from the same ground 
and same market. We control and own the 
entire stock of this record-smashing variety. 
It would be cheap at 10 times the cost we 
quote it. But we want you to try it. We 
know it means money for the grower. We 
know it will make us thousands of new 
customers. No matter what you see listed, 
no matter what you see described, our St. 
Louis Late Market will eclipse it 10 to 1. We 
mean it. We back every statement with our 
reputation, which is known to the entire gar- 

4S dening world. Remember, again we say, that 
G5 fy, this wonderful new variety is the marvel of 

YS wecn’ ail late cabbages. Orderearly. Pkt10¢c:; % oz 
' $t. Lewis Market. 15c; oz 30c; %4 Ib $1.10; postpaid. 
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CELERY. 
One ounce of seed will ‘produces about 5,060 plants. 

ELERY is undoubtedly one of the leading lux- 

uries of the garden. Sow seed in boxes for 

early crop, transplanting as soon as ground is 

\ eT Nes moist and warm. Celery thrives best in a rich, loamy 
. vsoil. For main crop sow in open ground latter part of 

March or first of April, according to climate, stirring 

soil thoroughly as soon as plants are well up. Celery. 
seed germinates slowly, but after breaking above the 

ground grows rapidly. ; 

GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING— 

This is undoubtedly the finest Celery in culti- 

vation. It is certainly the most popular early 
variety, and for the Home and market gardenit ™ 
cannot be surpassed. Grows about 18 to 20 inches in 

height, unusually stocky and heavy. Straight, vigor- 

ous stalks of beautiful appearance and delicious 
flavor. A good keeper, a rapid seller; always very 

brittle and tender. Pkt5ce; % oz. 15c; oz. 25¢; % Ib. 
: "5c; postpaid. . ee tings oe 

GOLDEN HEART Very fine. When blanched the heart is of a 
beautiful, waxy, golden yellow color. Very showy and attractive. Dwarf. Pkt 

5e; % oz. 10¢; oz. 20c; % Ib. 50c; postpaid. : ~ 

GIANT PASCAL—The largest ribbed variety. The stalks are 

very large, thick, solid, crisp, and of a rich, nutty flavor; blanches very easily 

and quickly, and retains its freshness a long time after being marketed. Good 

for the South. Practically a green-leaved selection of Golden Self-Blanching. 
Pkt 5c; % oz. 10c; oz. 15¢; %4 Ib. 45¢; postpaid. 

EWVARS’ TRIUMPH_—0ne of the best late sorts. Of superb qual- 
ity, an ideal keeper, remaining in good condition much longer than most other 

varieties. The very large, solid stocks are of finest texture and quality; crisp- 

ARAN i) 
Re i 

{| 

. 

Goiden Self-Blanching. 

brittle, tender and really nut-like in flavor. Pkt 5e; % oz. 10c; oz. 20c; % Ib. 

50c;: postpaid. ) 

PINK BEAUTY-—The Pink or Red Celeries, in quality, are par- 

ticularly fine, while they are not only said to be better keepers than either the 

‘yellow or white varieties, they make a beautiful ornament for the dinner 

table, heart and stems being shaced to a fine rose color. Very rich in flavor 

and crisp. Pkt 5c; % oz. 10c; oz. 20c; %4 Ib. 75c; postpaid. 

BOSTON MARKEE T— Remarkable for its crisp and succulent 

stalks and its mild and tender flavor. Less desirable for the South than Self- 

Blanching and Pascal. Pkt 5e; 4 oz. 10e; oz. 15c; 74 Ib. 40c; postpaid. 

KALAMAZ@OO-—This celery has been favored with such univer- 

sal popularity that it seems not to need our words to further express its fame. 

It is one of the most solid, compact, vigorous and easily blanched market sorts. 

Keeps well through the winter. Pkt 5c; % oz. 10c; oz. 15c; \Y% Yb. 45¢e; postpaid. 

WHITE PLUME-—One of the most desirable home garden varie- 

ties. Is earlier than Golden Self-Blanching, but is white instead of yellow. Is 

not quite so large nor as good a keeper, but blanches equally as well. This 

famous variety is popular with market gardeners, and there are none better 

for the smaller home garden. Also very brittle, tender and appetizing. Pkt 

5e; % oz. 10c; oz. 20c; %4 Ib. 50c; postpaid. : rr 

SOUP OR FLAVORING CELERY-—Excellent for 
flavoring soups, ete. Pkt 5e; %0z. 10c; oz. 15¢e; “% Ib. 30¢; postpaid. 

CELERTAG, Cece fer 

Sow seed same as celery, transplant into rows two feet apart and about 

6 to 8 inches in the row. No earthing up is required for Celeriac, as itis the 

roots which are the edible portion of the vegetable. 

GIANT PRAGUE -— This celebrated variety is the largest, 

smoothest and best strain of the Celeriac family, very tender and appetizing. 

The favorite market gardening sort. Pkt 5c; % oz. 10c; oz. 20c; % Ib. 50ce; 

postpaid. ‘ - White Plume. 
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The Finets 
Strain of 
Cauliflower 
Ever 
Offered. 

Look for 
e Plow. 

‘ St. L. S. Co.’s New White Beauty. 

15¢e; % oz 30c; oz 60c; postpaid. 

the surface. 

1,000, $5.00. 

HERBS. 
perennials. 

Horseradish 
Root, preserve them for any period. 

Anise-—Sceeds aromatic and carminative. Pkt 5c;0z10c; postpaid. 

Balm—Forbalmtea or balm wine. Pkt 5c; % 0z 10c; 0z 20c; postpaid. 

Basil, Sweet—For highly seasoned dishes, soups, etc. Pkt 5e; 
Y% oz 10c; oz 20c; postpaid. 

Bene-—Leaves good for diarrhoea, seeds an oil for the skin. Pkt 
5e; % oz 10cg oz 15c; postpaid. 

Borage—wUsed as a salad, also a pretty flower, and food for bees. 
Pkt 5c; % oz 10c; oz 15c; postpaid. 

*Catnip, or Catmint—For bee pasture, leaves and fale 
for seasoning. Pkt5c; %4 oz 10c; 0z 20c; postpaid. 

*Caraway-For flavoring bread, pastry, meats, liquors, ete, 
Pkt 5c; oz 10c; postpaid. 

Chervil, Curled—Largely used in soups and salads. 
Y% oz 10c; oz 15c; postpaid. 

Chervil, Turnip-Rooted—tThe rootis used in soups and 
salads. Pkt 5c; % oz 15c; 0220c; postpaid. 

Pkt 5c; 

Coriander—For flavoring cakes, etc., also in confectionery and 
liquors. Pkt 5c; 1% oz 10c; oz 15¢; postpaid, 

Dill—For flavoring pickicn and as acondiment. pkt 5c; oz 10c; 11b 
be; postpaid. 

*Fennel, Sweet-—For fish, sauce, soups and garnishings. Pkt 
ie; 14 oz 10c; oz 15c; postpaid. 

*Hoarhound-—For candy and cough remedies. Pkt 5c, 14 oz 
ines oz 20c, postpaid. 

The varieties marked with an asterisk (*) are hardy 

To preserve herbs properly, cut the stems and leaves just 
as the plant is coming into bloom, dry them in the shade, and 
when perfectly dry wrap them up in paperand store them 
away inadry room,or rubthe leaves to a powder, pack in 
bottles and cork tightly, and store them away, which will 

rr ere er 

CAULIFLOWER. 
One ounce will produce about 3,500 plants, 

y 54g NEW WHITE The ear- 
St. L.S. Co.’s “Re Avew, jiest; the 

largest and the quickest growing Cauliflower in ex istence, 
We cannot but feel proud over this new introduction, so pure 
and white in color, so hardy and prolific in yielding, so early and solid 
in forming that it has thoroughly revolutionized the Cauliflower in- 
tustry. Last season we could not begin tosupply the demand. This 
season we can supply it only as long as our stock lasts. Hence be 
wise, order today, if you want to be one of the happy multitude who 
will grow this monster early White Cauliflower. % pkt 15c; pkt 25¢; 
Y% oz $1.25; 1% oz $2.25; oz $4.50; postpaid. 

aA = ) EARLIEST DWARF 

SELECT-—The St. Louis market gardeners’ favorite, 
. growing as it does in mammoth compact form, very 

, early and a sure header, an ideal forcing variety and a 
& valuable sort for early market or home use. We 

claim for this Cauliflower its superiority over all others, with 
the exception of our New White Beauty. % pkt 15¢; pkt 
25c; 14 oz $1.00; % oz $2.00; oz $4.00. 

EARLY SNOWBALL—A favorite variety, 
produces magnificent white heads of fine quality. The 
outer leaves are short, allowing the plants to be set closer 
together than most varieties, 18 to 20 inches being far 
enough apart. Its dwarf compact habit of growth renders 
it one of the best for forcing under glass. % pkt 10c; pkt 
15¢e; % oz T5e; % oz $1.25; oz $2.50; postpaid. 

EARLY DWARE ERFURT-—An ideal 
sort which will give excellent results either for the home or 
market garden. Very hardy, compact and a sure heading 
variety. Pkt 15c; 4 oz 60c; % oz $1.00: oz $1.75; postpaid. 

EARLY PARIS—Used for forcing by garden- 
ers. It produces heads smaller than the Erfurts and is 

adapted to growing in a warm climate. Pkt 10c; %4 oyl5c; % oz 30c; oz 60c; postpaid. 

EARLY LONDOWN-—A geood variety for main crop in open ground; grown extensively everywhere. Pkt 10c; % oz 

HORSERADISH ROOTS. 
Horseradish Roots are one of our great specialties. 

be set small end down, so that the top will be 4 inches below 
The soil should be very rich and well cultivated. 

Postage extra 5 cents per dozen. Doz 15c; 25, 25c; 100, 60c; 

The best Horseradish is produced from small pieces of root; these are to 

The Best Family Doctor is a Collection of Herbs Like Above. 

EES: Viel aa for seasoning, dried flowers for perfuming, 
_ Pkt 5c; % oz 15e; oz 25¢; postpaid. 

Marjoram, Sweet—Used like sage and thyme in seasoning. 
Pkt 5c; % oz 10e; oz 20e; postpaid. yi 

Pim permnell—Pkt 5c; % oz 15cg oz 25c; postpaid. 

*Rosemary—Hardy, aromatic, evergeeen shrub. Pkt 5c; % oz 
15¢; oz 25e; postpaid. 

*Rue—For medical use; good for fowls suffering from cold, etc. 
Pkt 5c; 14 02 10c; oz 15c; postpaid. : 

*Sage, Common—the popular culinary herb; has medical 
properties. Pkt 5c; % oz 10c: oz 15c; 4 Ib 45c; 1 Ib $1.40: postpaid. 

affron—twUsed in medicine, alsoin dyeing. Pkt 5c; % oz 10c; oz 
15c; postpaid. 

avory, Surmmer—tThyme-like flavor, but milder. Pkt 5c; 
| Y% tae oz 15¢; postpaid. 

orrel, Broad-Leawed—For boiling “greens” or salad. 
aha aey spinach, or with it, one-third Sorrel. Pkt5ce; 14 0z 15¢; oz 25c; 
ostpaid. 
Tarragon (Russiam)—Aromatic leaves, for salads, season- 

ing, ete. Pkt 15c;.4 oz 25c; oz’ 40e; postpaid. 
* yme, Sweet-—For seasoning soups, ete.; also tea for 

hervous people. Pkt 5c; % oz 15c; oz 25c; postpaid. 
oodruff—Fragrant leaves and stems; used for putting among 

clothes; in Germany, to flavor the ““Maitrank.’”’ Pkt 10c; 4% oz 30c; oz 60¢; 
postpaid. 

®*'W ormawood-—Used medicinally and in liquors; a good tonic 
for poultry. ._Pkt5c; 4% oz 15c; oz 25c; postpaid. 



CUCUMBERS. 
One ounce will plant go io 50 hilis. Two pounds will plant one acre. 

UCUMBER SEED should be planted in 4 tich, ledmy soil, in hills four feet apart ‘each way, 
planting about 8 to 12 seeds to the hill, about the first of May. For early crop, plant\in 

boxes or hotbeds, transplanting 4s soon as the ground is in working order. After the 

Beed has been planted in open ground, thin out to about four plants to the hill, after they 
are 3 or 4 inches tail. 

g@s> NOTE OUR LOW PRICES ON CUCUMBER SEED “aq 

| _. BEXTRA LONG — a =O or RE OE Sisal a Soa 
St.L.S. Co's Ware seine | ‘a, ” 
OR EVERGREEN- Superior toanyother | chy Baia 
(with the exception of Nichol’s ‘‘Greenback’’) for main 

erop. It is certamly one of the handsomest 4s Well as the 
most delicious varieties in the world: Gardeners are enthusi- 

astie in praise of its hardy growing atialities, as well as of its 

€xtrémé earliness. Grows from 10 to 14 inehes in length. For 
Kotels and restaurants, as well 48 the héme table, it cannot be 
Surpassed. Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; “% Ib. 25¢3 postpaid. 

ARLINGTON IMPROVED WHITE 
SPINE — Excellent for forcing or out of doors. A good 

sellér on the market and a very profitable sort to grow for 

shipping. Vines vigorous, fruiting early and abundantly. 

Fruit uniformly straight and handsome. Light green, witha 

féwW white spines. Flesh crisp and of fine flavor. Our strain 
is absolutely pure. Pkt 5¢; oz. 10e; “Ib. 25c: postpaid. 

+r : re (PEERLESS) EarlygWhite Spine ~o.. s& ine tat § 
Gexts to slice for the table. Ou Select strain of this wells » 
known and popular variety is unSiitpassed for the table and market, {t is 

also good for pickles. Of good sizé, handsome appearatice, and well formed. 

A godd bearer. Grows 8 to 9 inches letig. Pkt 5c; oz: 10¢; 4 Ib. 26c; postpaid. 

CUMBERLAND — it stands at the head of ail pickling sorts. 
The form is straight and synirictrical, this being as choice for a slicing variety 
as for pickles. It differs from ali other hardy sorts in being thickly set with 

fixie spines over the entire surface, exéépt the extreme stem end. The flesh is 

&rm, erisp and tender at all stages. Plt Sc; oz. 10c; % Ib. 25e; postpaid. 

LONDON LONG GRE N—The standard of all long green 
Varieties. Nearly as early as the shorter varieties and grows to 12 inches 

jong: One of the best for smail pickles when young, and the best of any for White Spine or 
yaustard pickles when ripe. Pkt 52; oz. 10e; % Ib. 250; postpaid. Evergreen is 

Emeral . This famous variety of late introduction has become a Break favorite. Retains its deép green color long after pickingl &) 

‘This Plow 
Denotes 

The 
Best 

) SLL. S. Co’s 
Extra Long 

Pkt 5e; % oz. 10c; oz. 15¢; 1% Ib. 40e3 postpaid. 

. TAYLBY’S HY BRIE®-—This well-known variety is grown extensively in southern séctions for market. Grows loitig and of beau- 
;ful shape, Good forcing variety and immensely productive. Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 25c; postpaid. 

JAPANESE CLIMBIN G-—If you cannot spare the space in your garden for cucumbers to sprawl! around.on the ground, plant this 
variety and train up Vines to poles or trellises. Good for table use, as well as pickling; 8 to 10 inches long. Pkt 5c; 4 oz. 10c; oz-15e; % Ib. 50¢; postpaid. 

 RICHOL’S MEDIUM GREXRN-—O0Ff medium length, smooth and straight. Dark green. Second to none for slicing when matured. 
Grown largely for supplying pickle factories. Pist 5e; oz 10c; % lb, 25c; postpaid. 

; : EARLY SHORT GREEN OR FRAME — Excellent fot pick- 
ling and for table use. Of medium size. Very productive. Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; %4 lb; 25c; 
postpaid. 

EXTRA EARLY GREEN PROLIFIC-— Of the véty be 
form and quality for pickling. Immensely productive. Always in great deman 
Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 25e; postpaid. 

JERSEY PICKLE —The gardener’s friend. Quite pointed at both 
ends. Intermediate between the Long and Short Green. Makes hard, brittle pickle. 
Very Carly. Pkt’5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 25c; postpaid. 

BOSTON PICKLE—An elegant short variety of good form aiid very 
_ productive. Also very popular. Pkt 5c; oz. i0c; “ lb. 25¢; postpaid. 

GHERKIN OR BURO-A curious, rough, small cucumber, used ex- 
clusively for pickles. Pkt 5c; 4% oz. 10c; oz. 15c; “4 Ib. 40c; postpaid. neg 

NEW ORLEANS MARKET —A farious southern variety. Vi 
productive and of a delicious flavor, An elegant market sort. Pkt 5e; oz: 100: 
V4 tb, 30c ; postpaid. IO 
EARLY GREEN CLUSTER -— The favorite everywhere.. Short 

and prickly. A favorite for bottle pickles on account of its great bi SR 
Don’t fail to try these. Pkt 5e; oz. 10c; “4 lb. 25c3 postpaid. —_. 

LOOK! LO ie. 2 To the party who raises the Largest ahd Longest 
Nichol’s Green Back Cucumber 
this season. Report must reach us not later than 

aaLn September 15,1907. See Yellow Great or a 
' ticulars regarding this, The Greate 
FREE! FREE! All Cucumbers. * = 

Early Green Clusters 
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EGG PLANT. 
One ounce will produce about 1,500 plants. 

HIS famous vegetable is very easily grown and is always in demand on 

the market. Sow seed in hot beds or boxes early, transplanting the 

The Want must be protected from latter part of May or first of June. 

ehill antii fully started. Transplant about 2% feet apart each way. 

IMPROVED OVAL St. L. S. Co.’s EEPBSYER. 
This new variety, our own production, has proven itself superior 

to any other strain, being very early. Hardy and productive, it is 

an ideal variety and Gardners can make more money from this im- 

proved and selected strain than from any other. Pkt 10c; % oz. 25c? 

oz, 45c; %4 Ib. $1.25; postpaid. 

BLACK BEAUTY —This distinct new variety 

is indeed a beauty. Itis about 2 weeks earlier than N. Y. 

Improved Spineless, and grows fully as large. It is very 

attractive in appearance and of excellent flavor. Pkt 5c; % oz. 20c; 

oz. 40e; 4 lb. $1.10; postpaid. 

' NW. ¥. IMPROVED SPINELESS-— The standard 

variety. The one that finds ready sale at any time and in any mar- 

ket. Pkt 5c; % oz. 15c; oz. 25c; “% Ib. 85c; postpaid. 

LONG PURPLE-— Early and prolific. Excellent for home 
gardens. Pkt 5c; % oz. 15¢e; oz. 25c; 4 lb. 50¢; postpaid. 

ENDIVE. 
One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill. 

FALL and Winter Salad of re- 

markable merit. Very easily 

grown, and a money maker for 

gardeners and truckers. Sow seed as 

late as July in shallow drills about 15 

inches apart.’ After plants are started 

thin out to 12 inches apart. 

GREEN CURLED-—0rna- 

mental curled leaves of dark green 

color. Blanches white and crisp. Pkt 

5e; %.0z.10c; oz. 15c; 34 Ib. 35¢; postpaid. 

WHITE CURLED —Leaves 
not so tender as the green, but is self- 

blanching and very attractive. Pkt 5c; 
% oz. 10c; 02. 15¢; % Ib. 85c; postpaid. 

BROAD-LEAVED 

GREER —Large heads and. thick ss : 

leaves. Pkt 5c; % oz. 10c; oz. 15¢; 44 Ib. : CES 

 KOHL-RABI. 
One ounce will sow 200 feet of ariil. 

forcing. 

postpaid. 

15e; % lb. 50c¢; postpaid. 

long without getting stringy. 

10c; 02. 15¢; %4 Ib. 45c; postpaid. 

This delicious turnip-like vegetable practi- 
cally grows aboye the ground, the stem swell- 
ing into a bulb like our illustration: 
general crop, sow in the spring in drills, or it 
may be sown in boxes and transplanted. For 
winter use, sow about the middle of June. 

H ite | An lent Earliest White Erfurt. Ancxcelent 
It will also do well in the open 

ground. Pkt 5c; % oz. 10c; oz. 15¢; %4 Ib. 50¢; 

EARLY WHITE ViIENNA— 
The earliest and best; very tender; good for 
forcing and open ground. Pkt 5c; % oz. 10¢; oz. 

EARLY PURPLE VIERNA 
» —Differs from the Early White Vienna in color 
only. Pkt5c;¥% oz. 10¢; oz. 15¢; %4 Ib. 45¢; postp’d. 

LARGE WHITE or GREEN 
—A good sort for open ground culture. Stands 

Not so fine as 
White Vienna; more productive. Pkt 5ce; % oz. 

For 

Kale or Bore- 
cole. 

One ounce will sow 300 feet of drill. 

NEW 
St.L.S.Co.’s DW ARE 

GERM™M AN-—This new variety is an -" 

improved selection of the ordinary Dwarf German 

Greens. A superior variety for market culture. 

It has no equal. Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; %4 lb. 25c¢; post- 

paid. 

DW ARF GERMAN GREENS-— 

Desirable for winter and spring greens. Leaves 

are curly like parsley, tender and of very fine flavor. 
It is improved by frost. Pkt 5c; oz. 10¢e; % Ib, 20e; 

postpaid. 

SIBERIAN CURLED -— Of low 

spreading growth and very hardy. Pkt5c; oz. 10c; 

Y% Ib. 20ce; postpaid. 
TALL SCQ@TCH—This variety makes 

beautiful plants, two feet or more in height. 

Leaves are finely curled and ,very tender. Pkt 

5e; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 20c; postpaid. 

St. L. S. Co.’s Dwarf German. EC 

7 
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Nichol’s Frizzle Top. 

market variety. Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; %4 lb. 30c; postpaid. 

postpaid. 

GRAND RAPIDS-—Especially adapted for early family use. A loose-headed Lettuce of pleasing appearance and remarkable table merit. 

A quick grower and a good shipper. Seed black. Pkt 5e; Yy oz. 10¢; oz, 15¢; % Ib, 40c; postpaid, — : 

CALIFORNIA CREAM 

BUTTER-Stands our hot sum- 

mer weather better than other varie- 

ties. Well formed heads of good size— 

2 little flattened. Rich, cream yellow 

leaves, which are very thick, tender 

and of splendid quality. Popular in 

the South for shipping North. Some- 

times called winter Lettuce, because it 

is so hardy. Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 30c; 

postpaid. 

PRIZEHEAD—As its name 

fmyplies, forms a very large, loose head. 

Slightly tinged with brown. Remarka- 

ble for its crispness and delicacy of 

flavor. Is well adapted both for forc- 

ing and outdoors. Pkt 5e; ¥% oz. 10c; 

oz. 15¢e; % lb. 35¢; postpaid. 

HARDY GREEN WIn- 
“Y ES ER—Very popular. Pkt 5c; 0z, 10c3;. 

¥% Ip. B5e; postpaid. 

BLACK-SEEDED SIMPSON -—Larger and lighter in color than Early Curled Simpson. This is the most popular and best selling 

HANSON -iIn every respect an ideal lettuce. Outer leaves bright green, with distinct, light colored veins; inner leaves white and unusually 

curved and twisted at the base. It never fails to make large, handsome heads, Quality very fine. Tender and brittle. Pkt 5c; oz, 10¢; % Ib. 25e; 

BROWN DUTCH WINTER -The siandard winter sort sown by'gardeners. Of delicious flavor. Pkt 5c; 0z. 10c; 4 Ib. 88¢; postpaid. 

wa 

LETTUCE. | 
One ounce will sow 125 feet of drill. 

> 9 ° The greatest Lettuce offering Nichols’ Frizzle Top. (ei eod vor cts: evap 
ness and luscious flavor it cannot be equaled. Rapid and vigorousin growth, 

compact in form, tender and appetizing in every sense. The ideal variety for the 

man who wants to make money on the market. In appearance it is simply grand. 

We cannot recommend it too highly, and we know that every one who tries it this 

season. will be enthusiastic in its praise. Be sure and sow a few packets for your 

home use. Pkt 5c; % oz. 10c; oz. 20c; %4 lb. 60; postpaid. ‘ 

EARLY CURLED SIMPSON -—The standard cutting or loose-hea 
variety. Earlier than the heading sorts. Forms a large, loose, compact mass of curled 

leaves of yellowish green color. Pkt 5c; oz. 10ce; % lb. 30c; postpaid. ’ 

St L os Co 6 UNRIVALLED — Crisp and brittle as an 

® ° ° ° icicle, vigorous in growth, handsome in appear- 

ance and delicious in quality. An ideal sort either for home or the market. - 

Pkt 5e; % oz. 10¢; oz. 15¢; %4 tb. 40c; postpaid, 

ST. LOUIS MARKET, 
A fayorite with gardeners; its 

good qualities always insure for 

it a big market demand. As a head 
Lettuce it is not excelled by any. Gar- 

deners use it both for winter forcing 
and late summer planting; in fact,they 
make an all-year-round yariety of it. 

Large, hard heads of crisp, buttery 
flavor. A fine Summer yariety for 
home gardens. Pkt 5c; % oz. 10¢; oz. 
15c; %4 Ib, 40¢; postpaid. 

BUTTERCUP-The favorite 
midsummer variety for home gardens; 
very tender. Pkt 5¢; oz. 10¢; %4 Ib. 30¢; 
postpaid, 
TRIANON COS-E£xcels all 

other yarieties in having a crispness, 
tenderness and flayor peculiarly its 
own. Heads should be tied up to blanch 
the leaves. Pkt 5c; 02. 1c; 4 Th. 85e; 

St. Louis Market. postpaid. Ag 

BIG BOSTON-An excellent forcing variety. Fine to grow in frames during 
winter, and it also succeeds outdoors in the cool spring and fall months. Heads verylarge, 

solid, beautifully blanched and of superior quality. The market gardener’s favorite. Our 

strgin is true to name. Pkt be; ¥ oz. 10¢; oz. 15c; %4 lb. 30¢; postpaid. Ct ee 

ICE BERG-— A large, handsome head, of excellent flavor,with light green, curly out- 

side leayes having slightly reddish edges. The inside leaves are strong] pola 9 making a © 

solid, well-blanched head. Very hard-heading. ‘Pkt be; oz. 10c; % Ib. 300; postpaid. 

St. L. S, Co 9s BLACK-SEEDED FORCING—The fa- 
3b. By Or SUVs S vorite of gardeners who grow for the St. Louis market. : 

Heads grow of medium size, well formed and compact. Of excellent quality and fine 

appearance. Harly, tender and delicious. Pktbe;¥ oz. 10c; oz. 15e; % Ib. 45¢; postpaid, _ 

St I S Co e WHITE CABBAGE OR BUTTER-A well- 
0 Ade Ke MUM known, hard-heading sort, succeeds particularly Well in this 

climate. Large heads of smooth, thick, tender, brittle leaves. Pkt 5c; 02. 10c; 14 Ib, 85¢; post- 
paid. ; i : : Te) eee 

St. L. &. Co,’s MIGNONETTE In delicious ess of flavor, ten- 
derness, crispness and earliness the ““Mignonette’? is pin- 

equalled. The heads are solid and blanched “buttery white.’ The outside Jeayes \ F 

are bronzy-green, tinged russet, different in appearance and size from any others. ~~ ie 

Pkt 5e; % oz. 10e; oz. 15¢; “4 Ib. 40¢; postpaid, : : ha a 

NICHOL’S LETTUCE MIXTURE—Composed of all the famous va- — 
rieties. Pkt10c; % oz. 15¢; oz. 20c; %4 Ib. 55¢; postpaid, \ , a By Ee 

“oa 4 ; oP ied 
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Seeds 

One ounce will sow 56 feet of drill. 
. J 

Always Grow. HIS celebrated Southern plant is becoming popular wherever 

grown, its nutricious young seed-pods being used for stews, 

soups, etc.,and is always in big demand. Sow seed thinly in 

drills one inch deep and three feet apart. When well up thin out 

the plants, to one foot apart. Gather the pods when young. Very 

delicious and appetizing, 

WHITE VELVET—Bcautiful, smooth, velvety white 

pods, produced in the greatest abundance. Pkt 5e3 oz. 10c; % Ib. 

20c; postpaid. 

PERKIN’S MAMMOTH LONG POD-In . 

productiveness this Okra is simply wonderful. Pods of anintense 

green color, are of an unusual length and do not get hard, as is 

Chinese Curled Mustard. 

the case with other varieties. It is one of the best green sorts for canning for winter 

‘use. Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; ™% Ib. 20c; postpaid. 

DWARF GREEN -—The standard dwarf, short green-pod variety. Very pro- 

ductive. Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 20c; postpaid. 

| MUSTARD. 
One ounce will sow about 70 feet of drill. 

STARD should be sown in every garden. As a money maker it attains a hich 

rank, always being in great demand by hotels; for greens, salads, etc., it is un- 

surpassed. Sow thickly in rows and cut when two or three inches high. 

® This new variety is ornamental as well as useful. 

Ostrich Plume. Leaves are beautifully ruffled, frilled and curved, 

and immediately suggests an ostrich plume. A delicious salad and excellent for boiling. 

Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 20c; postpaid. 

CHINESE CURLED-When cooked like Spinach the broad leaves of this va- 

riety are delicious. They are often more than a foot in length, and crimped much like 

the Savoy Cabbage. Stands long before running to seed. Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 20c; 

postpaid. 

A f: ite in th 4 in Giant Southern Curled, 4.2%, Set swine 
leaf. It is very tender and of especially good flavor; also desirable for garnishing. Pkt 
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5e; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 20c; postpaid. 

WHITE OR YELLOW LONDON - Seeds are used for pickling and 

BROWN OR BLACK—WMore pungent than the white and with less foliage. 

Pkt 5c; oz. 10¢e; %4 lb. 15c; postpaid. S ALSIFY OR OYSTER PL ANT, 

at = =. —— —= One ounce will sow 75 feet of drill, : 

D \ mh i Tan the most delicious vegetables in the garden. Sow 
TUE Uh early in the spring in drills about 12 inches apart, 

TD Ha (lad ete as NHN covering the seed about 2 inches in depth. After 

‘ il ll li yh il i me Wu ws are often left in the ground throughout winter like 
parsnips. 

Mammoth Sandwich Island Salsify. 

as the largest and best sort in cultivation ; very hardy. Grown extensively by gardeners and 

truckers everywhere. Pkt 5c; % oz. 10c; oz, 15c; % Ib. 80c; postpaid. 

Am S 

the leaves are relished by many people. Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; 14 Ib. 15c; postpaid. ia ‘White Velvet Okra. 

) (( (« \ \)} nae = ALSIFY or Oyster vegetable is undoubtedly one of 

) Ni plants haye started, thin out to 2 inches apart. Crops 

) ites 

MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND -—The favorite variety of Salsify, as well 

One ounce will sow roo feet of drill. 

» EEK isa mild onion-flavored plant, prized as being the ideal for soup, etc. Hotels and the 

elite set prize them highly when sliced and served asasalad. Sow in very rich soil, early 

in April, in drills, covering the seed about %4-inch deep. After plants are strong enough 

looking, transplant in rows 1 foot apart and 6 inches apartin the row. Draw the earth around 
them as they grow in order to blanch. 

LONDON FLAG-—The earliest, largest and most uniform of all. Grown extensively . is 
for home or market use. Pkt 5c; % oz. 10c; oz. 15c; %4 Ib. 30¢; postpaid. London Flag Lee 

Minter 
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MUSKMELON. 
One ounce will plant about so hills. 
Two pounds will plant about one aere. 

USKMELONS will thrive in common soil, where the watermelon would fail, hence 

demonstrating that they are much hardier than the latter. Plant as soon as the 

ground becomes warm and dry, in hills 5 to 6 feet apart each way, planting 10 to 12 

seeds to the hill. A little manure added to each hill produces wonderful results. After the 

vines have started good, thin out to about 4 to the hill. 

ROCKY F ORD-This famous melon is also called Improved Netted Gem, , 

Alamo and Dewey Gem. The world-wide popularity of this variety is as intense toe 

day as when it first came into prominence several years ago. The melons as grown 

at Rocky Ford are superior in quality to any variety grown, There are soils in other states 

that will produce them almost as well as that of Colorado. A great deal of money is being 

made by melon growers who ship this variety, and on any good melon soil it is of better 

quality than many other market varieties... Shape is oblong, slightly ribbed, densely netted. 

Flesh is thick and green in color, sweet and appetizing. We have a selected strain of this 

seed of the true type as grown in Colorado. Pkt 5c;_0z. 10c; %4 Ib. 30c; postpaid. 

ACME or BALTIMORE CANTALOUPE-—tThis famous oblong Rocky Ford 
variety is one of the finest standard melons grown. The fruit issexcellent and of a delicious id i 

flavor, being of an appetizing green color. Very productive and a fine shipper. Pkt 5c; oz. 0c; Ib. 25c; postpaid. 

. Pronounced by all the “King 
S t ° L Ouls Market * of Muskmelons.”” By far the 

sweetest and most luscious, richly-flavored melon ever grown. Intro- + =. 

duced by usa few seasons ago, it has become so popular that gardeners and 
truckers everywhere. prefer it to all other sorts. Its excellent quality and 

handsome appearance command a readier sale and higher price than any 

other known yariety. Flesh is green and delicious, almost melting in your 

mouth as though it were ice cream. The rind is green and solid, with a rich 

aromatic flavor that is simply indescribable. Owing to its solid, good-keeping 

qualities it is an ideal shipping sort. We advise you to order early, as our 

stock always soon becomes exhausted during the planting season. Pkt 5c: 

¥% oz. 10e; 0z. 15¢; %4 Th. 45¢; postpaid. ’ iis “Chae 

BAN AW A—An excellent long melon of superior merit, growing all 

the way from 12 to36 inches in length. Flesh is very thick and of a rich orange 

color. In flavor it somewhat resembles a banana, Hence its name, Pkt 5c; 

¥ oz. 10¢; oz. 15e; “% Tb. 40c; postpaid. i Bat 

BAY VIE W-—One of the most popular melons in cultivation. A 

leading oblong variety. Grows very large, with broad, heavy ribs. A good 

shipper and immensely productive. Excellent flavor, Ofadeep green, ap- 

petizing flesh. Pkt 5e; oz. 10c; % Ib. 25e; postpaid. ya Cpe 

CHAMPION MARKET -— An ideal variety grown exten- 
sively for home and market use. Larger than Golden Netted Gem and better 

than Montreal Market. Nearly round. Green flesh, very fine in appearance and delicious in quality. Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; 4 Ib. 25¢; postpaid. — the 

St. Louis Market. 

MONTREAL MARKET —A famous mélon, extra large in size and with 
very thick green flesh of extra good quality. A fine shipper and a favorite market sort. 
Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 25e; postpaid Di 

An brange-fleshed sort of suitable size 
Paul Rose (P etoskey) for a basket melon and of the finest 

quality. Fruit oval, about five inches in diameter, and in general appearance similar to 
Golden Netted Gem. Very thick flesh, firm and sweet; a melon that will bring the. 
highest price on the market, being always in ‘big demand. Pkt 5e; oz. 10e; % Ib. 30¢; 
postpaid. A : 7 . ow 

PRINCESS (Perfection) —This famous variety grows almost round, with. 
a heavily netted dark-green skin. The flesh is of rich salmon color, and in flavoritis 
sweet and luscious. They ripen early and grow to good size. Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; Ylb. 0c; 
postpaid. 

} wa. 4 . 
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This standard variety is too well and favorably known to need any — — 
Nutmeg * introduction. For years it has been looked upon as the most om 

delicious melon, always being in demand by restaurants, hotels, ete.. Is veryearlyand 
sweet, with an appetizing green flesh that will tickle the palate of the most picure, c 

a war; > 
3 om PS Erie, Very productive. Pkt be: oz. 10e: % Ib. 25¢c; postpaid. ; . Ave NG? 
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ES Say ) TO BE SOLD IN STOR 

“Our Business Grows 

Because Our Seeds 

'Grow."' 

- Large Hackensack. 
Being of large size and attractive appear- 

ance, as well as of delicious quality, has 
placed this melon in the front rank of all 

rivals. Skin is heavily netted. Flesh is 

sugary and appetizing and 

ofgreencolor. Very produc- 

tive. Market gardeners 

eyerywhere look upon this 

variety as the standard sort. 

Pkt 5c; oz 10c; 34 Ib 25c; post- 

paid. 

MISSOURI NUT- 

ME G—A money maker for 

the planter. Form is globu- 

lar, flattened at each end. 

Wonderfully ribbed, with 

dark green cavities. Ribs 

covered with strong netting, —— 

fitting it for shipment. Missouri Nutmeg. 
Flesh green and flavor super- : ET 03 

ior to any other large sort. Foliage strong and“hardy; very productive and a sure crop- 

per. Always meets with ready sale. Pkt 5c; % oz 10c; oz 15c; %4 Ib 40c; postpaid. 

Large Hackensack. 

EARLY HACK-. 

ENSACK —- 4A large 

size melon; handsome in 

appearance; a. bountiful 

yielder, and very early and 

reliable. Skin is green and 

thickly netted. Flesh light 

green, luscious and appe- 

tizing. Pkt 5e: oz 10c; %. 

lb 25e; postpaid. 

St. L. S. Co.’s Tip-Top. & 
There are other muskmelons but none can sur- 

pass or very few equal this excellent variety. It 

is the melon that you, I, we, yes everybody, have been 

looking for. Every planter loves the Tip-Top. It is a 

money maker. Itisanideal variety. Every fruit, whether 

big or little, early or late, is a good one—sweet, juicy, fin- 

est flavor, firm-fleshed and eatable to the very outside 

coating. Itis enormously productive. Excellent for mar- 

ket, in fact it is fast becoming the leading melon grown. 

Order Early. Pkt 10c; % oz 15c; 0z 20c; %4 Ib B0e; postpaid. EMERALD 

G EM —- The fiesh, is 

thicker than in any other 

melon of equal size, is of a 

beautiful rich salmon color, 

and sweet and luscious be- 

yond expression. Of med- ~— 

ium size, prolific and early. - : 

One of the most popular 

POMEGRAN ATE-—A beautiful, small melon. 

Ornamental, round fruits, dark green with darker spots. 

When ripe, color of an orange, Fragrant. Pkt 5c; % oz 

10c; oz 20c; 4 Ib 60c; postpaid. a 

O sage The melon that pleases the eye on sight and 

=~ * the palatein taste. Known and grown every- feed, Wile 

where where there is a demand for a delicious, appetizing coeala! teanaghs tabeabe a : 10c: 

muskmelon. Dark green skin of a peculiar netting. Salmon St. L. S. Co.’s Tip-Top. Bardens e pia ay Fe 
flesh. Very delicious. Pkt 5c; 0z 10c; 14 Ib 25e; postpaid. P % Ib 30¢; postpar 

GOLDEN NETTED GEM-—0One | 

of our greatest offerings, color golden, and a_ 

beautiful netted skin, and ideal market sort. | 
Pkt 5c; oz 10¢; 14 ib 30c. 

Mixed Muskmelon Seed. 
‘For home gardens our mixed varieties is supreme. Our 

collection consists of every variety we list as well as sev- 

eral others. Every packet containing an endless assort-— 
ment of all the leading and best melons grown. Hence 

pleasing every appetite and desire, making it possible for 

every grower to plant the complete muskmelon family at 

asmall expenditure. Early and late. All colors, shapes, 

sizes and flavors. Pkt 5ce; 0z 10c; %4 Ib 25e; postpaid. The mark of Quality 83&> 

Dear Sirs;—Last year I received a packet of your Chinese 
Giant Pepper seed and sowed it and will say that I never 
saw anything like them. Many of the stalks having six and 
seven peppers on, most Of them five and six inches across 
the top. I shall always have a good word for your seeds.— , 

Mixed Muskmelons. 
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One ounce will plant 35 hills, 

Three pounds will plant one acre. WW AT 

Plant in the sandy soil, exposed to = gegrexomee== EINE ESOT ITE 

he sun, in hills 8 to 10 feet apart, z 

lanting 7 to 10 seeds to the hill. 

fter the plants have begun grow- 

ng, pull out the smaller ones, leav- 

ng but 3 strong plants to each hill. 

Toe often but shallow. 

1 ’g SWEET MOO. So 
One of the finest large 

elons in existence. AI- 

ost globular, but a little 

onger than thick. Skin is a beauti- 

ul light, bright mottled green. 

hin, but very tough rind—fitted for 

the roughest handling. Flesh is ex- 

ceedingly firm, flavor exquisitely 

sweet and delicious. The gardeners’ 

and truckers’ favorite, exceedingly 

popular, owing to its extreme good- 

ness, It will pay you to plant freely 

of thismelon. Pkt 5e; oz 10c; % Ib 

20c; postpaid. St. L. S. Co.’s Sweet Heart. 

JORDAN'S GRAY MONARCH (Long Light Icimg.)—This famous melon has become universally popular on ac- 

count of its large size, delicious flavor and attractive appearance. Its quality is unequaled, one of the most productive varieties we have ever seen. 

A good market variety. Seed white. Pkt 5c; 0z 10c; 4 Ib 20c; postpaid. 

SEMIN OL F—Somewhat similar to Jordan’s Gray Monarch. Large, early, and vines are very prolific. Firm and sugary. Melons of two 

colors are frequently found on the same vine, but quality never varies. A sure cropper, very productive. Pkt 5c; oz 10c; % tb 20c; postpaid. 

KLECKLEYWY SWEETS (Monte Cristo)—Is especially commended for its fine flavor—in this respect surpassing most all others. 

Long, oval shape; dark green rind, rather tapering at the ends. Seeds are white and lie close to the rind. An ideal melon in every respect. Pkt 5c; 

0z 10c; %4 Ib 20e; postpaid. 

SOUTHERN RATTLESN AK E —A very large variety, excellent shipping qualities. Matures late. Oblong in shape, striped 

and mottled with various shades of green. Extensively grown in the South. Ideal for the home garden and a favorite variety with market gardeners. 

Pkt 5c; oz 10c; 14 Tb 20c; postpaid. 

PHINNEY’S EARL Y—0One of the first melons toripen. Seed white. Sweet, tender and of good flavor. Grown extensively by ship- 

pers everywhere. Quality extra fine. Pkt 5c; 0z 10c; % tb 20c; postpaid. i 

MOUNTAIN SWEET—The famous old standard home variety, luscious in flavor, beautiful in appearance, oval in shape, ideal in var- 

iety. Popular everywhere. Pkt 5c; 0z 10c;%4 Ib 20c; postpaid. 

COLE’S EXTRA EARLY-—This beautiful melon is small in size, but one of the earliest in cultivation. Grows nearly round. 

Matures farther north than any other variety. Green striped. Pkt 5c; 0z 10c; %4 Ib 20c¢; postpaid. 

PEERLESS, OR ICE CREAM-— Very pro- 

ductive, medium size, very sweet and delicious. Oval shape, thin 

rind, finely mottled. Flesh bright scarlet, solid to the center. 

Tender and of the highest flavor. Very early. Seeds white. 

Pkt 5e; oz 10c; 4 Tb 20c; postpaid. 

MclIver’s Wonderful Sugar, ™se 
< ebrated 

melon is undoubtedly the sweetest of all varieties. Flesh of a 

soft, pale pink, crisp, free from any stringiness and is juicy. Mar- 

ket gardeners, truckers and growers everywhere are enthusiastic 

in praise of this mammoth wonderful sweet melon. Seeds white, 
Pkt 5e; 0z 10c; %4 Tb 20c: postpaid. 

St ‘ L ! S 3 Co ‘ "Ss IMPROVED TRIUMPH 

—The king of all melons, the largest, 

the sweetest and one of the most beautiful melons in cultivation. 

Mammoth in size, melons growing to the enormous, almost unbe- 

lievable weight of 150 Ibs. each, and almost a thousand pounds to 

one vine. Can you beat it? If so, we would like to know it. 

Have you tried this wonderful variety? If not, we want you to. 

You will be delighted beyond doubt. It always proves a ready 

seller on the market; is of a dark green color, with a bright red, 

appetizing flesh. Matures in good season and is a No. 1 melon in 

every respect. Fine for shipping.Pkt 5c; oz 10c; % Ib 25¢; postpaid. 

+> 

Perry County, Missouré. 

Day and ts hearty and O. 

Rev. H, Kuennen, 

Gentlemen:—Parrot received the 14th inst in good condition. 
We think you selected us a fine bird,—Mrs, J. P. Dixon, Harnett 
County, North Carolina, "Dear Sirs—Red Head arrived on Indes 

gendence 



_deliciously sweet. We offer only select stoek of 

_hascome. Will you grasp it by planting our fa- 

N 

Sti Es. Cis “pale 
This without question is the greatest 

melon of the age. There is no melon can 

equal it either in appearance or quality, 

neither can any beat it in size or weight. sie fe Sh 4 sy 
The first pound of seed we produced of our private PW TO, 2 Bice 
strain cost us over $500, and we would have been a: 

willing to pay $5000 for such a melon. Beautiful 

beyond description, zrown extensively everywhere. 

Gardeners and Truckers at last your opportunity 

mous strain of Alabama Sweet Melon? Pkt “aif 

oz 10c; % lb 25c; postpaid. 

KOLB’S GE M—Grown extensively 

everywhere, owing to its excellent shipping quali- 

ties. Shape is nearly round and striped. Very 

thick, tough rind, the flesh being of a bright red, 

and luscious flavor. A sure cropper and a big 

money maker anywhere. Pkt 5c; oz 10c; \%4 Ib 15e; 

postpaid. 

LONG DIXIE—Earlier and better than 

Kolb’s Gem in quality, but not as good a shipping 

variety. Howover, itis grown and marketed ex- 

tensively in all melon districts; very productive 

and sweet. Pkt 5c; oz 10c; % Ib 20c; postpaid. 

CUBAN QUEEN -— This delicious melon is one of the largest, earliest and most productive melons in cultivation. A good shipper, ana an 
excellent home variety. Cannot be recommended too highty. Pkt 5c; oz 10c; % lb 20c; postpaid. 

St. L. S. Co.’s Alabama Sweet. 

FLORIDA FAW ORITE -— This fa- 

mous melon has captured the hearts of growers 

everywhere. It has probably taken more prizes 

at Exhibitions than any other known variety. It 

is ideal in every respect. Standing head and 

shoulders above nearly all rivals, there is no melon 

that has ever created such a furore among grow- 

ers and shippers as this famous variety. It is 

truly a wonderful melon and few can beat it in 

size, weight or quality. Shape oblong, with dark 

and light green skin, flesh is bright crimson and 

BLACK DIAMOND. 

A mammoth large melon, enormously pro- 

ductive, luscious and sweet. All the praise 

oi kigh quality bestowed on numerous 

other good melons may be truthfully stated 

on this melon in a higher degree. Its color 

s 2 beautiful dark gréen, shaping” round- 

ish to blunty oval; an excellent shipping 

variety. Pkt 5e; 0z 10c; % lb 20c; postpaid. 

FORDHOOK EARLY-—The 
earliest /erge variety. Excellent quality. 

this famous melon. Pkt 5c; oz 10c; % lb 20c; post- - A good shipping sort. Pkt 5c; 0z 10¢; A Ib 

ian 
Florida Favorite. 20c; postpaid. 

DARK ICING RIN D-—Oblong in shape, rind dark green; of good size and very prolific. Flesh melting in your mouth as though it were 

ice cream, of delicious flavor. 'Whib2 seed; very productive. Pkt 5e; oz 10c; % lb 20e; postpaid. 

NEW ICEBERG-—No melon with the exceptions of our Alabama Sweet can begin to compare with it. The flesh is solid and firm and the 

rind thin and hard. The model shipping melon. Pkt 5c; oz 10c; %4 Ib 25c; Postpaid. 
7 

CITRON -—Grown extensively for preserving. Smooth, round, striped and of a delicious flavor. Pkt 5c; oz 10e; 4 ib 0c; postpaid. 

‘Halbert’s Honey’ 
Watermelon. 

The finest melon ever offered for home market or home 

garden use. 

It is a superb, luscious flavor, with a beautiful crimson, 

appetizing flesh, embodied in a thin white rind with a 

very dark, rich colored skin, making it a very attractive 

melon for the market. Melons grow from 18 to 24 inches 

long and are fully developed, with blunty ends as shown 

in illustration. Vines grow quickly and produce melons 

in clusters, thus insuring a large yield. For home use it 

cannot be surpassed. They are, as their name indicates, 

“as sweet as honey’? and we urge everyone to plant a 

patch of this wonderful melon this year. Pkt 5e; oz 10c; 

4 lb 25c; postpaid. 

Dear Sirs—“Seeds ordered are ell first class—nevey 

had such before.’— Albert Stockbouer, Victoria County, 

. Halbert’s Honey. bd Texas. : ps CY 
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One ounce zvill sow 106 rs) 
@: oe % prs @ “etefdrill.. Four Lbs. 

will plant one aere. 

4a FOR LARGE QUANTITIES SEE PAGE 19 -@% 

Large Red Wethersfield 
Undoubtedly the most popular onion ever 
grown. Recognized’ throughout the entire 
world as the standard of all red varieties. You 
will find our private strain much superior to 

the common red Wethersfield offered by other seedsmen. For 
size, form, productiveness and good keeping qualities nothing 
can equal our celebrated Red Wethersfield. Skin is deep pur- 

le avor, ‘Too well known to need any further description. 
PKt 5c; oz 15c; “% tb 40c; postpaid. 

xtra EARLY RED FLAT. Earlier, flatter 
“ but smaller than Red Wethersfield. Grown ex- 

tensively by gardeners everywhere, enormously productive, beautiful in 
appearance, unsurpassed in quality, and a No. 1 market variety. This va- 
riety is also tao well known to need further introduction. Pkt 5c; oz Shee ani 15c; 4 Ib 35e; postpaid, 

\ LARGE RED GLOBE. This celebrated variety differs from the Wethersfield in being almost a perfect globe, and matures later, and 
by its handsome appearance on the market sells better. An excellent keeper, very produetiye. Requires lighter soil than Wethersfield or any of the 
flat onions. Grown extensively by gardeners throughout the world and looked upon by shippers everywhere as The Ideal Money making”’ variety. 
Pkt NA 10c; oz 20¢;%4 tb 60c; postpaid. ov (oxy naa Si ce RE ea ie 

24 er 4 (White Garganus), One of the greatest, grandest and most delicious Onions ever offered. 
Mammoth Sly er King * Grows very large, early; flat, but thick through. Tender and of very mild, sweet flayor; uni- 
form in size and shape. We recommend it for exhibition at fairs, and for the fancy market, as well as the home table. You cannot lose when 
you plant this Onion. Pkt 5c; 2 oz.10¢; 0z 1c; 4% I) 50c;3postpaid. me O wom gi 

yh : % Ny x4 :'Phis celebrated Onion jn appearance and quality, the finestin cultivation. Perfectly globe-shaped, with pure 
arg c hite Globe * white skin; fine grained and of excellent flavor. A good keeper. Like all globe-shaped varieties, it is later 

in ripening than flat sorts, but brings a higher price on market* Pkt 5c; % oz 10c; oz 20c; 4 Tb 60c; postpaid. 
4 

[GIANT YELLOW PRIZET AKER —This famous Onion is of a beautiful straw color, with pure white flesh, bulbs of this yariety 
a¥e known to have weighed over 5 pounds each, A favorite to slice for salads. Of handsome appearance and a good seller on the market.) In size, 
yield and flayor the Prizetaker cannot be surpassed. Pkt 5c; 4% oz 10c; oz 15¢e; % Th 40¢; postpaid. REN 
YELLOW FLAT DANVERS—The earliest of the yellows. Excellent to grow yellow sets. Flesh white, fine grained, solid. A 

good keeper. A favorite with gardeners. Pkt 5c; oz 10c. 4 th 30c; postpaid, ; 

@“ YELLOW GLOBE DANY ERS-—Not so perfectly globe-shaped as Large White Globe, but is one of the most popular and profitable, 
s well as an enormous yielder. Just the variety to grow for market. Of medium size; skin of a beautiful silver yellow color; flesh white, compara- 

tively mild.and well flavored, Pkt 5¢; oz 10¢; 44 th 80¢; postpaid, } 

MISSOURL YELLOW GLOBE— Undoubtedly one of the finest strains of the Yellow Globe Danvers in existence. Much superior 
oany other. Very mild, sweet and of beautiful shape, growing to an enormous size. Pkt 5c; 4 oz 10e; oz 15¢; 4 Th 50c; postpaid. 

ple red, flesh purplish white. Very fine grained and of excel- , 



St. L. S. Co.’s 

new Pink Prizetaker cannot be 
récommended too highly. 
There is # Hmit to the good 
qualities of other Onions. 
There is no limit to this won- 
der of the Onion world, You 
must order early in order to get 
seed. Our stock we know wil 

be exhausted long before plant- 

ing season is over. It is just 
what you have been looking for. 

The king of all main crop . 
varieties. Pkt 5c; % oz. 10c; 

oz. % Ib. 50e; postpaid. 

\Z WHITE PORTU- 
GAL — (American Silver 
Skin). Grown extensively for 

pickling and winter use; also 
largely grown for sets. Of 
large size, handsome appear- 
ance and mild, pleasant flavor. 

A very desirable variety for 

family use. Pkt 5c; % oz. 18; 
oz. 15c; % Ib. 50c, postpaid. 

WE 

‘Undoubtedly, the handsomest, largest and finest flavored 
Onion ever discovered. Never before has there been an 
Onion that could equal it. The greatest 
novelty of theage. Try this wonderfu] 
variety. You will not regret it. O 

OD. LO. BE SOLDAN SE 
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NEW PINK 
PRIZETAKER-— 
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A St. L. S. Co.’s New Pink Prizetaker. 

 § PHILADELPHIA SILVERSKIN-— 
A favorite eastern variety. 
it is a purer white than Portugal and sometimes. smaller 
in size, Pkt 4 % oz. 10¢; 

LAitenine. . BROW WN —Is of medium size and of good quality, 
very early, rather flattened in shape, of brown color, and wonderfully hard and 
solid- Anexcellent keeper. Pkt 5c;:0z. lic; %4 Ib. 50e; postpaid, 

ONION SETS 
PRICES SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGE.. 

If ordered sent by mail, add 5c per pint or 10c per quart in addition to the prices listed. 

i (32 Pounds per Bushel.) 

POTATO ONIONS-—The small bulbs increase in size, and the parent bulb produce3 a 
quantity of pony acluster. Mild, sweet flavor. The earliest to makea large, ripe bulb. The large 

small, and the small the large, alternately. 
bu. $2.50. 

b ce the 
(Large) at. 15c; pk. Tic; 

(Small) at. 20c; pk. 90c; bu. $3.02. 

WHITE MULTIPLIERS-—Hardy, early, and a good cropper. Makes “green onions” 
for very early spring bunching, or can be ripened and used for pickling. Qt. 20c; pk. 75c; bu. $2.50. 

RED BOTTOM -A splendid variety of adark red color. Qt. 15c; pk. 65c; bu. $2.00. 

YELLOW BOTTOM- Extra choice stock. Qt. 15c; pk, 50¢; bu. $1,75, 
WHITE BOTTOM— One of our finest offerings. Qt. 15c; pk. 65c; bu. $2.00. 

(28 Pounds per Bushel.) 

SUMMER TOPS, RED TOP, OR 
BUTT ON-—tThe little round bulbs growing on top 
of the stalk, planted early in the spring in shallow 
12-inch drills, about 4 inches apart, slightly covered, 

-and will produce large onions, maturing much earlier 
than from theseed. Qt. 15c; pk. 75c; bu. $2.25. 

in the falifor spring onions. Qt. 15c; pk. 50c; bu. $1.75. 

NotTe—Onion crop is the shortest this season ever known, hence our prices may advance during midseason. 

GARLIC. 
Used for flavoring soups, stews and other dishes. The crop matures in August, when it is 

harvested like the onion crop. It will pay anyone to store away 2 large supply of these reots for winter | 
use. Per Ib. 40c; postpaid; not postpaid, 25c per lb. or 10 Ibs. $2.00. ers | 
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Makes the best white sets. 

oz. 15c; % Ib. 50c; postpaid. 

\ 42 WHITE PE ARL-—A fine carly 
Wariety; exce 

c; Yyoz. 10c; 

\ prarr 

ent for sets or piekling. Pkt 
oz. 15c; %4 lb. 50c, postpaid. 

E BERMUDA — True 
Teneriffe Island stock. This 
large white Onion is . also 
grown extensively by South- 
ern planters!) It is one of the 
very earliest on the marketg 
straw color, with flesh pure 
white, very mild, delicious fla- 
vor, in fact it is known among 
the gardeners as the “Sure 
Money”’ maker, and is always 

4- in big demand upon the mar- 
ket. B¥t 5c; 4 oz. 15¢;0z. 80c; 
74 Ibe*/5e; postpaid, ; 

¥ EXTRA EARLY 
BARLETT A—This 
small round, hard, extra early 
pickling Onion is undoubtedly 
the finest ever offered. Having 
taken the place of the famous 
Early White Queen, which has 
been almost forgotten, owing 
to the popularity of its suc- 
eessor. Our Barletta is of a 
pure paper white color, very 
mild and delicate in flayor, and 
immensely productive, grows 
from 1 to 1% inches in diame- 
ter; for table use and pickling 
purposes this famous variety 
eannot be surpassed,. Pkt 5c; 
¥% oz. 10c; oz. 15¢; %4 Ib. 50c; 
postpaid. 

GUARANTEE that our Onion seed (as well as our other seed) is equal in quality and germination to any in the world—BARRING 

NONE. And Right Here Let Us Say that ““Pure and Sure” 1906 crop Onion seed cannot legitimately be offered you by anyone at lower 

prices than this catalogue quotes. Ifitis—BEWARE. Weare offering you the newest as well as standard varieties at Bed Rock Prices. 
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WINTER TOPS, OR PERENNIAL TREE ONION —The bottoms divide, 
making several “green onions” for spring or fall use. Never make large bulbs. Extensively planted 
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One pint will plant about go feet of drill. Two bushels will plant 
about £ acre of drill. : 

rer) | Bed OO! 

EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES. 
Varicties marked with (*) are “smooth,” fom 

4 ECLIPSE OR-—This : 

St.L.S.Co’s rirst oF ALL won. 
‘derful new private strain receives flattering reports from. “ft 
growers everywhere. Its demonstration on our own trial grounds 

has proven itself superior to any other early pea. Pods grow 

large and solid and contain from one to two more peas toa pod than 
any other early variety. It is a conservative estimate that this won- 

derful carly will yield 20 per cent to 30 per cent larger crop than any 
other pea ever grown. Vines average a height of about 24 to 26 

inches, and produce pods in abundance. The peas are remarkably 
uniform and of the finest quality. Pkt 5c; 1 pt..15¢; pt; 25c; qt. 40¢; 

postpaid. py Paki 

AL ASK A*—One of the earliest smooth varieties. Pods are 
of a dark green color, extra well filled and ripen very uniformly. A 

good cfopper and a sure money maker for any gardener. An excel- 
lent canning variety. Height about 2 feet. Pkt 5c; % pt. 10c; pt. 20e; 

at. 35e; postpaid. 4 OE ct 

FIRST AND BEST*—This well-known standard variety, , 
as its name implies, is one of the “‘First and Best;” in fact, it isa { 

close second to our famous Improved Extra Early. Market gardeners 

everywhere will bank their reputation on this assertion. There are many 

different strains of this celebrated pea on the market, but we have failed to © 

discover any that is superior to our own, or in fact near it. Very prolific, 
Height about 2 feet. Pkt 5c; BA st 

Y% pt. 10c; pt. 20c; at. 35c; Le 

postpaid | 

> Mars 
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St. L. S. Co’s 

EGLIPSE 

GRADVUS OR PROSPERITY 

—Undoubtedly the best extra early Sugar Pea 

ever discovered. The pods grow extra 

large and contain from eight to 
twelve sweet, luscious peas. Grown 

extensively by market gardeners for 
early trade. This celebrated variety is too well known to need further comment. Height about 

18 inches. Pkt 10c; ¥%2 pt. 20c; pt. 35c; qt. 60c; postpaid: 

PHILADELPHIA EXTRA EARLY’*-A famous smooth eastern variety 
which has proven itself a money maker for the market gardener everywhere. Very productive and 

of a fine quality; a robust grower and an ideal early variety. Pkt 5c; % pt. 10c; pt. 20c; qt. 35c; 

postpaid. 

EARLY MAY OR FRAME*-+This celebrated early variety is one of the very best 
smooth peas; is of a sweet, luscious, appetizing quality and very prolific. Pkt 5c; 1% pt. 10c; pt. 20c; 

at. 35c; postpaid. 

EARLY KENT*—One of the famous standard early varieties. Not much advertised 

recently owing to scarcity of stock. However, we have a good supply on hand, but urge you to 

order early, as demand will be large. Pkt 5c; % pt. 10c; pt. 20c; qt. 85c; postpaid. 

St L S Co’s IMPROVED EX- A prodigy in peas. The King of all 

° e ° TRA EARL YY" extra earlies! In fact, nothing 

which we have ever offered before has so completely captivated the gardening fraternity as - 

this, our own famous introduction, in a class by itself. Superior to all rivals. Very prolific, 

bushes becoming loaded with large smooth green peas of beautiful texture. Matures in from 40 to 

45 days after germination, very uniformly. In faet, the entire erop may be gathered in one or two 

pickings. Pkt 5c; 1% nt. 10c; pt. 20c; qt. 5c; postpaid. 

EXTRA EARLY DWARF VARIETIES. 
AMERICAN WONDER— An early dwarf pea that is a wonderful bearer. Its 

bushes, growing only about 1 foot high, are literally covered with pods of dark green texture. An 

elegant market variety, as well as a good home sort. Pkt 5c; %pt.15c; pt. 25c; at. 45c; postpaid. 

McLEAN’S LITTLE GEM-—Later than the American Wonder, though pods are 

of a tremendous size and almost continually bursting with peas of a delicious, appetizing flavor. 

Pkt 5c; % pt. 15c; pt. 25e; qt. 40¢; postpaid. gh eho 

St L S C 0’ S NMOTT’S E-X- Our newsitrainof thiscelebrated standard 

e e e CELSIOR variety is indeed a winner. A bonanza for \ : 

market gardeners. In brief, this new strain combines all the good qualities of the Dwarf f ‘ ANNI 

varieties without maintaining any of their faulty ones. Pht 10c; 4 pt. 15c; pt. 25c; qt. 0c; postpaid, . ANG 

<= 



Nichol’s New Winner. 

5 St. L. S. Co’s 
variety we have received enthusiastic testimonials from nearly every corner of the globe. 

Early variety. Pods are of a medium size. Height about 2 feet. Pkt 5c; % pt. 15c: pt. 25c; at. 45c; postpaid. 

EV ERBE A RIN G—An enormous cropper, though late; very hardy and vigorous; pods and peas are of a large size, sweet and luscious; 
a favorite main crop sort. Pkt 5c; % pt. 15e; pt. 25c; qt. 40c; postpaid. 

HORSFORD’S MARKET GARDEWN-—A favorite among the second earlies. Grown and reeommended et truck coanbiae 
everywhere. Productive and luscious. 

EARLY Winner. 

UN 
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SECOND EARLY AND MAIN VARIETIES. 

The greatest, grandest and most productive second early pea ever discovered. 
Originated by our Mr. Nichol and introduced by us. 

supply the demand. People have begun to realize what this new pea means in their 

NICHOL’S NEW WINNER. 

Last season we were unable to 

garden. Bushes grow toa height of 24 to 26 inches and are laden down with extra 

long rich colored pods. Owing toits immense size, it requires only about two-thirds as many 

pods to fill a bushel basket as other sorts, hence you will readily realize it will bring from 40 

cents to 50 cents more per bushel than any other variety. Pkt 10c; 14 pt. 20c; pt. 30c; qt. 50c: 

postpaid. 

IMPROVE 
STRATAGE 
—No variety, unless it 
be some of the edible- 
pod sorts, exceeds in 
size of pod our Im- 
proved Stratagem— 
pods 5 inches long are 
frequently found, and 
ten peas to a pod is 
not unusual. 

5e; % pt. 15c; pt. 25e; 
at. 40c; postpaid; 

PRIDE OF 
THE MAR- 
K ET — Finer in 
quality t Strata- 
gem, very uctive, 
and an ideal variety for 
homre use. Medium 
early. Pkt 5c; % pt. 
15¢e; pt. 25c; at. 40c; 
postpaid. 

IMPROVED 
_ SYGAR MAR- 

OW —An ideal 
smooth marrow pea, 
grown extensively by 
gardeners and for home 
use. Very prolific. Pkt 
10ce; % pt. 20c; pt. 30c; 
qt. 50c; postpaid. 

St. L. S. Co.’s Second Early. 

SECOND — This pea is one of the finest second early peas on earth, with the exception of Nichol’s New 

We say this; weighing each word, and repeat it, Since introducing this wonderful 

Ripens about two weeks later than our Extra 

Height about 2 feet. Pkt 5c; % pt. 15c; pt. 25c; qt. 40c; postpaid. 

TELEPHONE 
—Thisfamousstandard ~ 
variety grows about 

2% feet in height and 

is agreat bearer. With 

market gardeners itis 

very popular, which is 

evidence of its superior 

qualities. Pods grow 

to a very large size and 

are of an excellent ap- 

pearance. Pkt 6e3 

¥% pt. 15c; pt. 25e3 qt. 

40c; postpaid. ; 

WHITE MAR- 
ROWF AT - Like 
the Black- Eyed Mar- 

rowfat, this variety is 

extensively sown as a 

field crop; also grown 

; 

@ 

i 
f 

‘ 

we 
j 

for market and home — 

use. Pkt 5c; % pt. 10e; 

pt. 20c; qt. 35c3 post- 

paid. 

CHAMPION OF ENGLAND-—Tte leading late pea of the South, as well as one of the richest and best flavored peas grown. 
Grows to height of 5 feet, bearing large sized pods. Pkt 5c; % pt. 10c; pt. 20c; qt; 35c; postpaid. 

BLACK-EYED MARROW- 

FAT — An old-time favorite. Produces well- 

filled pods. Grown largely by gardeners. Also a 

field pea for stock. "Height 5 feet. Pkt 5c; % pt. 

10c; pt. 20¢; qt. 35c; postpaid. 
: 

EDIBLE POD VARIETIES. 
TALL MELTING SUGAR-A 

foreign pea little known in this country. Yet it 

thrives excellently in this soil. A good, appetizing 

variety when shelled or cooked in the pod. A 
wonderfully productive sort. 

. pt. 25c; qt. 40c; postpaid. 

DWARF GRAY SUGAR— 
An ideal early and prolific sort. Dry peas are 

brownish gray in color. Elegant for cooking— 

pod and all. Pkt 5c; 1% pt. 15c; pt. 30c3 qt. 50c; 

ae wecnne se wm ae) => ae 

Pkt 5c; % pt. 15; | 

St. L. S. Co.’s Nott’s Excelsior, 



PARSLEY. 
One ounce will sow 150 feet of drill. 

Sow thickly in rows one foot apart and half an inch deep. Press the ground firm 

After the plants are well up thin out to about six inches apart. after sowing. 

NOTE— Always soak the seedin warm water for several hours before Sowing. 

EXTRA CURLED —The plant is of very robust and free growth and 

The leaves are large, beautifully curled, and of a 

very dark green. Itstands heat, drought and cold well and will yield very largely. 

It is the best Parsley for either the market or family garden. 

is improved by several cuttings. 

20¢; postpaid. 

Moss Curled or Triple. 
Leaves are bright pale green and exceedingly handsome. 

nishing and table decorations. Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; 

PLAIN — Leaves are plain or single, 
and are very dark colored. Is more hardy than 
the curled varieties. Pkt 5c; oz. 10¢; %4 lb. 20c* 

postpaid. 

HAMBURG, OR ROOTED 

PARSLEY -— Used, for flavoring soups, 

ete. Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 20c; postpaid. 

: ah TO 

Grown extensively everywhere. 

Pkt 5e; oz. 10c; % Ib. 

Highly prized for gar- 

Y lb. 25¢; postpaid. 
Moss Curted or Tripfe. 

PEPPER. 
2 One ounee wil produce about rb00 plants. 

Sow the seed in hotbeds or boxes, very early 
in the spring, transplanting to the open ground 
as soon.as it is warm and favorable, in rows 18 
inches apart. 

GOLDEN DAWN -We can best. 

describe this famous variety as a “Yellow” 
Ruby King. It is the best of all yellow varie- 
ties. Very handsome in appearance, enor- 

mously productive and a No. i market sort. 

Pkt 5c; % oz. 15c; oz. 25ce; Y% Ib. 65c; postpaid. 

SWEET MOUNTAIN - Larger 
in size and milder in flavor than Bell or Bull 

Nose. Otherwise closely corresponds to that 

variety. Very productive. Pkt 5c; 4 0z. 10c; 

oz. 15¢e; % Ib. 50c; postpaid. 

One of the standard 
Ruby King. Peppers, very large 

and handsome and of mild flavor. Bright, ruby 
red color. From 4% to 6 inches in length, and 
from 9 to 12 inches in cireumférence. Grown 

extensively by gardeners everywhere. Pkt. 5c; % oz. 10c; oz. 20c; %4 Ib. 60c; postpaid. . 

BELL, OR BULL NOSE-fFarly and of mild flavor. A favorite for pickling and 

for use in its natural state. A good bearer. Large, bright red; thick flesh; beautiful in appearance. 
Pkt 5¢e; % oz. 10c; oz. 15¢; %4 Ib. 50c; postpaid. ‘ “ 

CHINESE GIANT-—The largest Pepper. (See yellow pages.) 

‘ Of dwarf growth, bearing long, pungent pods. Very 
Long Red Cayenne, productive, a great market favorite and am ideal 

home variety. Pkt 5c; 14 oz. 10e; oz. 20¢e; %4 Ib. 60e; postpaid. 

RED CHILI-—Smaller and later than Cayenne. Extensively used for pepper sauce. ‘Sheep 

flavor; an excellent sort. Pkt5e; % oz. 15e; oz. 25¢c; %4 lb. 75¢e; postpaid. 

CHERRY RE D-—tThe finest of the small, round varieties, enormously panda very 

hot flavored; excellent for pickles, sauce, ete. Pkt 5c; % oz. 10c; oz. 20c; % Ib. 70e; postpaid. 

PARSNIPS. 
One ounce will sow 200 feet of drill. - 
five pounds will sow one acre. 

Ruby King. ‘ 

| 
| 

ARSNIPS should be sown very early in the spring, owing to the slow germinating of the seed. 
Parsnips do best in a cool, moist soil, and should be sown in drills 15 mches apart and aboutone- 

half inch deep. After the plants are up thin out to about 6 inches apart. Forearlyspringuse ~~ 

let the roots remain in the ground through winter. For winter use dig and cover like potatoes. A 

light covering will be sufficient... 

HOLLOW CROWN (Larce Sugar)—The best and most widely cultivated ivasbliesk: 

Grows long, smooth, tender, and is very sugary. An ideal variety 

for farm, home or market use, Very hardy. Pkt 5c; oz. 10¢e; %4 lb. 20c; postpaid. " 

LONG WHITE—A smooth and very tender variety, well flavored. The best sort t for 

deep soil. Fine appearance.’ Also called Arlingtom Long Smooth. Pkt 5c; oz. 10e; % th. 20¢; nome 

paid. + Gabe 
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One ounce will plant 25 hills, | 
PU hi PRIN. Four pounds will plant oné acre. , 

2 pounds will plant one acre (withcorn), 

Avoid planting near other vine crops; plant in hills, 8 feet apart each way. Can be 

planted with potatoes or corn, therefore making the ground produce two crops in 

the same season. 

GENUINE MAMMOTH-A beautiful salmon colored variety; skin _ 
and flesh yellow and of excellent quality. A splendid keeper and valuable for stock a 

feeding; also prized highly by growers everywhere for exhibition purposes; nearly 

always being a prize winner owing to its mammoth size. Pkt 5c; 0z 10c;™% Ih 25c; 

postpaid. 

CUSHAW_CROOKNECK — Excellent for family use. Is of a 

handsome orange color. Flesh sweet and luscious; many consider it equal to the 

winter squash; a favorite everywhere. Pkt 5c; 0z 10c; % Ib 20c; postpaid. 

JAPANESE PIE—tThe favorite pie variety, similar in size and form to 

Cushaw. Matures very.early. Of excellent quality. Pkt 5c; oz 10c; % tb 30e; postpaid. 
TENNESSEE SWEET POTATO-=-Bell shaped. Flavor is considered superior to sweet potato. Very delicious for pies. Keeps 

late in the season. One of the best home varieties, Pkt 5c; 14 oz 10c; oz 15c; %4 Ib 40c; postpaid. 

KENTUCKY 

FIELD — A large, 

round, slightly ribbed, 

soft shell, salmon col- 

ored pumpkin, that is 

very productive and ex- 

cellent for stock. This 

variety is a standard 

sort everywhere, and is 

also often grown for 

exhibition purposes. 

Stock greatly relish 

this variety. Pkt 5e; oz 

10c; % tb 15c; postpaid. 

Large Cheese. 
This celebrated pump- 

kin is adapted to table 

use as well as stock 

feeding. Shape flat; 

skin mottled light green 

and yellow, changing 
to a rich cream color. 

CONNECTICUT FIELD — A large, _ 
yellow variety, with a hard shell. Excellent for stock 

feeding. The hardiest of all pumpkins and enormously 

productive. Pkt 5c; oz 10c; %4 Tb 20c; postpaid. 

LARGE YELLOW FIELD-—A cood 

stock variety, planted chiefly among corn, one of the 

‘largest and most attractive pumpkins grown. «Pkt 5e: 
oz 10c, % Th 20c; postpaid. 

WHITE CUS H AW-A large bottle 

shaped variety, very attractive, a good seller and 

enormously productive. Elegant for table or stock 

use. Pkt 5c; 0z 10c; % tb 25c; postpaid. 

SMALL SUGAR-A small, sweet, delici- 
ous variety, of deep orange color. Prized highly for 

making pies. Very productive. Pkt 5c; oz 10c; % Ib 

25c; postpaid. ae 
DON’T YOU BELIEVE 

all the ‘ Taffy," “ 

Air,"’ etc,, you see print- 

ed in other Seed Cata- 

Goned We Beton toes lane ae logndn: Wario Ratiis 
¥, Yo 20e: postpaid. i Kentucky Field. frye to bie patie 

, everything lis 

x ed. It will pay 
oy ® you to read our 

& . County air Novelty Pages. 

: 
The King of all Pumpkins. The largest, sweetest and 

“most productive pumpkin ever discovered. 

Mammoth in size. Delicious im flavor. 

County Fair is our own introduction. Last season we were unable to supply the 

demand for seed. Pumpkins grow of monstrous size, last season one having at- rd, 

tained the enormous weight of 158 pounds. An ideal variety for home, stock or Be Hes is ' ‘ 

market use. Pkt 5c; % oz 10c; oz 15e; 4 Ib 30c, postpaid. Ga ert 

-A Cash Prize of $25.00 

Will be paid to the party growing the largest County Fair 

Pumpkin this season, seeds to be purchased from us. Re- 

| port must be verified by your grocer or postmaster and reach 

us not later than November 10, 1907. 

. Last Season's Prize of $25.00 was awarded to 

_ JOSEPH H. DOLLMAN, Beaver County, Okla. os nf 

“ww Weight of County Fair Pumpkin 158 Lbs.-=s 
A Monster Pumpkin. 



RADISHES. 
One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill. 

Five pounds will sow one acre. 

Radishes must be grown rapidly in order tobe crisp and tender, and for a successior 
of crops seed should be sown at intervals of two weeks until September. Light, fresh, 
sandy loam isthe kind of soil in which Radishes thrive best- Good Radishes cannot be 

_grown in heavy soil. They become tough and pithy. The Winter Radish should be 

sown in the middle of summer. It makes its best growthintheautumn months. Winter 
Rhidishes buried in pits out of doors or in earth in a cool cellar will keep delicious and 

crisp all winter. Sow in drills one foot apart. Thin to about 3 inches apart, after the 

rough leaves make their appearance. . 

EARLY TURNIP-SHAPED VARIETIES. 
‘YEARLY SCARLET TURNIP-—The famous small round:red Radish 

so much in demand everywhere. Crisp, tender, solid and brittle. Pkt 5c; oz. 10c;%4 Ib. 

20c; postpaid. 

arly Scarlet Globe. Fo forcing in greenhouses, hothouses 
or cold frames. There is no other red 

variety more desirable or so attractive. It is entirely distinct and one of the earliest. In 

flavor it is mild, crisp, juicy and tender. It forms a small top and will stand a great 

amount of heat without becoming pithy. Excellent for the open ground if sown early” 

inthespring. Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 20c; postpaid. : 

\ERFURT DARK RED-—An early round red forcing Radish, very pop- 

ular with gardeners, also a favorite for the home garden, owing to its extreme crispness. 

Pkt Be; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 20c; postpaid. 

VPhiladelphia White Box, Tsfamous white tarnip-shaped 
or globe-shaped Radish is the 

foremost of its class. It seems to be constantly improving in character under high 

culture and careful selection. It is an excellent Radish for forcing under glass or for growing in the open ground. Its short top and rapid growth 

make it a great favorite with market men, and its mild, sweet quality wins ; 

the favor of the consumer. Extensively grown by gardeners everywhere. 

Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 20c; postpaid. ~ 

° ° s This ex- 

arly Scarlet Turnip White Tip. conent 
variety differs from the Early Scarlet Turnip Radish onlygn being beautifully 

tipped with white. Very attractive. A fine market sort, either grown out- 

doors“r under glass. Very early. Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 20c; postpaid. 

Early Yellow Turnip. (60% Dresden.) The best 
yellow variety, small, round 

and very attractive, also very early. Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 25c; postpaid. 

EARLY WHITE TURNIP-Size and form of the Scarlet 
Turnip. Similar exceptin color. Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; 4 lb. 20c; postpaid. Philadelphia White Box. 

Half Long and Olive-Shaped Varieties. 
ALF LONG DEEP SCARLET-—A handsome, extra early, half long variety. Roots are somewhat longer than the olive- 

shaped. Skin is smooth and of arich, deep color. Flesh white, tender and crisp. Small amount of foliage. It is recommended for forcing. Also 

cajled Paris Beauty. Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; %4 ly. 20c, postpaid. 

FRENCH BREAKF AST-—Too well known to need any introduction. A favorite for private gardens. For home or table use it 

( cannot be surpassed. It is of a beautiful olive shape, scarlet, with white 

tips. Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 20c; postpaid. 

hite Forcing Olive-Shape, Theestliest 
aie: white vari- 

ety in existence. Ready for pulling in from 18 to 20 days in the open 

ground, and even earlier when grown under glass. This is altogether a 

most remarkable and valuable variety. It is of unusually good quality 

and of a handsome, attractive shape and appearance. Keeps well for 

such a quick grower. Tops are very small and the Radishes are very 

solid. The skin is thin, and both the skin and flesh are pure white, of 

clear and mild flavor, crisp and tender; one of our best offerings. Pkt 6e; 
Nee Ib. 25c; postpaid. . i 

EEP SCARLET FORGING OLIVE- 
S HA PE — Ready for pulling in from 20 days. They havea 
small top, are solid, flesh is pure white, of clear and mild flavor, crisp 

i and tender. An excellent variety for outdoors. Pkt be; oz. 10c; % Ib. 
Deen Scarlet Olive Shape. 25c; postpaid. 
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wish we had space to devote to the 
te | many flattering reports we have received regarding our St. Louis White Summer Radish. 

PRE, If you are looking for something to fill the bill both on the market and the table, stop right 
me. here, for you cannot find anything better. It is not only the favorite white summer Radish in St. 

“if pete VT Louis and vicinity, but is popular on the market everywhere. Skin and flesh pure, clear white; 
ee Ss der and of pungent taste. Pkt 5c; 0z 10c; % Ib 20c; postpaid. 

This is an excellent Radish of the long variety, being of a 
Cincinnati Market. beautiful brilliant scarlet color. It hasan unusually small 
top. The skin being very thin and the flesh crisp and brittle, and of a delightful appetizing quality. _ 
It is without a doubt the finest long red radish for forcing, and will outsell any other on the market. © 
or fhe home garden it cannot be excelled, its shape and popularity makes it a favorite with every- | 

Pkt 5c¢; oz 10c; % tb 20c; postpaid. 
9 n improv s “4 arket Gardeners’ Long Scarlet. £2, pire sain of Long} 

days earlier, has a shorter and more compact top. In shape it is shorter and thicker. In color the 
rtion is of unusually deep brilliant red, which gradually shades to a deep, waxy pink tony 

the end. Pkt 5c; oz 10c; 14 Ib 20c; postpaid. 

ONG SCARLET SHORT TOP-—The stand- 
long sort grown in private gardens and by market gardeners. Is 

early and of good quality. Grows half out of the ground. Pkt 5c; oz 
10c; % Ib 15c; postpaid. 

lAt. Pais White Summer’ S67 68t boadare We & 

oe 

St. Louis White Summer. 

ICICLE —Extra early, smooth, long, white. De- 
rives its name from the transparent whiteness of its roots, 
which are ready for use in about 23 days after sowing. 
They grow to about 7 inches in length and have short leaves. 
Pkt 5c;6z 10c; 4 Ib 20c; postpaid. 

HITE LADY FIN GER—(Long Vienna ) 
f slender, graceful form and remarkably crisp, brittle and 

tender. Not so good as Icicle for forcing, but has long been 
‘popular or open ground culture. Pkt 5¢e}0z10c;%4 Ib 20ce; 
postp 

HITE STRASSB URG— Oblong shape, ta- 
ring gracefully toa point. Of large size, good quality and 

remarkably well. Very tender, and of a delight- 
ent taste. Pkt 5c; 0z10c; 4 Tb 20c; postpaid. 

ONG BRIGHTEST SCARLET— 
Cardinal.) Fit for use in about 25 days from the time of 

planting, and continues in good condition until full grown. 
Small tops and does not runtoneck. Decidedly an improve- 
ment in earliness and color over other varieties of this class. 
Of a bright red color, with white tip. Noted for its crisp, 
tender fiesh and handsome appearance. Pkt 5c; oz 10c; 4% 
Ib 20c; postpaid. ¢ 

OOD’S FRAME-— Shorter and thicker than 
ly Long Scarlet, and better adapted for forcing. Pkt 

5c; oz We; % Ib 20c; postpaid. 

EW CRIMSON GIANT-—The quickest 
owing small round radish in existence; ready for the table 
dayzfrom sowing. Abonanzaforgardeners. Our greatest introduction last season4 Pkt10c; 0z15c; %4 th 40e; postpaid. 

YELLOW SUMMER TURNIP-Stands the heat well; can be sown late. A general favorite 
with market gardeners; globe shaped. Pkt 5c; oz 10c; 14 Ib 25c; postpaid. 

MPROVED CHARTIER—(Shetherd.) Favorite in southern sections for shipping north. It is 
e of the best sorts for sowing outdoors, particularly in the summer. Roots scarlet-rose above, shading into white 

_atthetip. Pkt 5c; oz 10c; % Ib 20c; postpaid. ; 

FALL AND WINTER VARIETIES. 
OUND BLACK SPAWNISH—Grows toa large size; very solid. Pkt 5c; oz 10c; %4 tb 20c; postpaid. 

ONG BLAC SP ANISEX—0ne of the best for winter use. Pkt 5c; 0z 10c; %4 Ib 20c; postpaid. 

This Mark ONG WHITE SPANISH-—Very large. Pkt 5c; 0z 10c; % tb 20c; postpaid. 

‘ {Ose COLORED CHINA-—Fform conical; large size; firm and tender; of 
e flavor. Pkt 5c; oz 10c; 4 tb 20; postpaid. 

OUND SCARLET CHIN A-—Grows rapidly and holds its size and fine 
quality throughout the entire summer. Pkt 5c; 0z 10c; 14 Ib 20c; postpaid. 

LIFORNIA WHITE MAMMOT H—HEicht to twelve inches long and 
Gt 2% inches thick. Very solid and tender. Pkt 5c; 0z 10c; %4 Ib 25c; postpaid. 

ii 
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Cincinnati Market. 
e 

Gentlemen:—I received the parrot yesterday all 0. K. and am very much pleased with it,— 
Alice Johnson, Guilford County, North Carolina, 



SPINACH. 
‘One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill. 
Ten pounds will sow one acre. 

Sow early in April in drills one foot apart and one inch deep. 

Another sowing can be made about a month later. However, the 

main crop should be sown the first part of September, protecting 

the crop with a light covering of straw. 

k@NOTE.—Spinach is one of our great specialties. aa 

The most pop- 
loomsdale or Savoy. war variety 

with market gardeners. The leaves are wrinkled in the same 

manner as the Savoy Cabbage. A crop of this variety weighs 

much heavier than any other sort. It grows very quickly. Fine 

for fall sowing. Oz, 5c; 4 lb. 15c; postpaid. 

LONG ST ANDING—The best for spring sowing. 
Stands a long time before shooting to seed. Large thick leaves. 

Ex€ellent for greens. Oz. 5e; % lb. 15c; postpaid. 

° ° Much later than Long Standing, also a 

ictoria. fine variety for spring sowing. The leaves i 

heavy and of an almost black green color; of the Savoy type. It can be used eeee all other sorts have “gone to seed.”? Oz. 5c; * Ib. kta 

posphaid. ' 

Bloomsdale or Savoy. 

K Makes a luxuriant growth all summer. In Ws Nearaneel entirely distinct from other Spinach. Its eases 

CW Zealand. very desirable and tender. Soak the seed in warm water before planting: Pkt 5c; oz. 10c¢; % Ib. 35c; post- 

paid ial | 

seat THICK LE AF —Leaves large and fleshy. An excellent Padleet sort. Good for either'spring or fall sowing. Grown exten- 

‘tl everywhere. Oz. 5e; 4 Ib. 15c; postpaid. 

P RICKL VY —One of the standard varieties. Very hardy and vigorous, Triangular, arrow-shaped leaves. Excellent for fall sowing. Oz. i 

% Vb. 15¢; postpaid. 
Introduced by us two seasons ago as No. 12, it has proven itself “a sure winner” both in quality and earli-  , 

Early Emerald. ness. Color is of a beautiful Emerald and makes a rapid, luxuriant growth. Just the variety to plant for & 

early “greens.” Will undoubtedly prove a valuable market sort. We urge every one to sow freely of this wonderful new variety this season. Nencesesill 

Pkt 5e; 0z. 10c; % lb. 20c; postpaid. j J 

MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND. 

Salsify or Oyster Plant ® Pkt 5c; 1% oz. 10c; oz. 15¢; \% Ib. 30c; postpaid. For full 
description, culture, etc., see page 35. 

UBARB.  ~ 
- One ounce of seed will produce about 250 plants, 

~ 

LANT roots about 3 feet apart each way in a rich, loamy soil, well manured. Add sh 
ply of manure to the plants each fall. Sow seed in a deep, rich soil in drills 18 inches 
apart and oneinch deep. After the plants are started, thin out to six inches apart. In 

"the fall transplant to prepared ground. 

Note.—Rhubarb grown from seed should not be cut until the second year, 

EARLY LINNAEUS-— The earliest and tenderest variety, fine for sauce, pies, 
etc. Grown largely by gardeners for early market. Pkt 5c: % oz. 10c; oz 15c; Ya spy 
postpaid. | 

Mal MYATT’S VICTORIA-—Later than Linnaeus, but mammoth in size; co 
finer quality. Very § juicy, tender and almost stringless. Pkt 5c; % oz. 10c; oz. 15c; %4 lb. 40c; postpaid. 

RHUBARB ROOTS— Strong Roots. Postage extra 10¢ each. One year old, each 10c; % doz. 25c; doz. 65c; 25 $1.00; 100 $3.50. “op 
rears old, each 15c; 2 for 25c; doz. $1.00; 25 $1.75; 100 $5.00. 

TOBACCO. en 
One ounce will sow 20 square feet. re me 

Early Linnaeus. 

Mix pulverized wood ashes with the soil, sowing the seed very shallow. After the plants are about six inches 
high transplant into rows about 3% feet apart. "A good way is to burn brush on the ground you intend to sow seed in. 

DARK PLUG WRAPPER. Big Oronoka. A favorite Virginia variety. Grows very 
large, broad leaves. Pkt 5c; 420z. 10¢; oz. 20c; % lb. 60c; postpaid. 

KENTUCKY YELLOW—A splendid dark-leaved variety; very large, finest texture. Coot agar 
locality. Pkt 5c; % oz. 10c, oz. 20c; 14 lb. 50c; postpaid. 

- A well-known standard sort, very large yielder; an ideal sort for a 
Missouri Broad Leaf. use. Pkt 5c; % oz. 10c; oz. 20c; % lb. 50¢e; postpaid. 

PLUG FILLER. Yellow Prior. Anclegant variety of bright yellow color. Grown exclusively 
for factories as wellas for home use. Fine for twists. Pkt 5e; Ya oz. 10c; oz. 20c; % Ib. 6 ostpaid. 

for manufacturing and cutting. Mild and sweet. Pkt 5c; % oz. 15c: oz. 30c; %4 Ib, $1.00; tpaid, ae 

CIGAR FILLER. Connecticut Seed Leaf. This variety isa staple crop; carefully 5e- 
lected seed. Very finearoma. Pkt 5c; % oz. 10c; oz. 20c; % lb. 50c; postpaid. 

CIGAR WRAPPER. Wawama. The leading smoking variety. Com nds a high price for 
cigar stock; superior, extra fine, Pkt 5c; 1% oz. 15c; oz. 80c; % Ib. 90; postpaid. 

“Mo, Broad Leaf. fine for pipe or chewing, Pkt be; ae Oz, 15¢; OZ. ch Bisa Ib. 90c; postpaid. 

WHITE BURLE Y-—tThe standard main crop variety, which produces one of thg most fashionable: types 

GOLD LEAF —A cross between the Yellow Prior and Oronoka; good either for wrappers or fillers; also 

| 
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Ss VU ASH One ounte Early varteties will plant 45 hills. One ounce Late 

@ varieties will plant 25 hills; 3 to 4 pounds to the acre. Si 

Plant from 8 to 10 seeds to the hill, thinning out all but Sor 4 of the strongest plants after they have i 
started. Plant the bush varieties about 5 feet apart, each way, the running kind about 8 or9feetapart. | 
The Summer Squash should be used when young and tender, and the Winter varieties should be let 
ripen thoroughly before storing away for the winter. 

SUMMER VARIETIES. 
Mammoth White Scallop Bush. fii: 
some, large, white variety is about twice the size of the Early White 
Scallop Bush and of a purer white color. In quality it is much su- 
perior to the above and is always in big demand, alse very early. Pkt 
Be}; oz 10e; V4 Vb 20¢; postpaid. 

| Mammoth fee Hosllon YELLOW SUMMER CROOKNECK— This 
x famous variety is an ideal baking sort as well as being enormously 

productive. Is of a bush form. Small crooked neck, with warts. 
Shell very-hard when ripe. An elegant variety in every respect. Pkt 5c; 0z 10c; % Ib 20c; postpaid. 

EARLY WHITE SCALLOP BUSH (White Patty-Pan or Cymlins)—A beautiful white Squash 
of light cream color, large: size, flat. Good for shipping. Hardy and productive. Elegant for home and market 
use. Pkt 5; oz 10c; %& Ib 20c; postpaid. 

 BARLY YELLOW SCALLOP BWUSH_ Differs from the above in color only, many preferring 
the yellow sort. Pkt 5e; oz 10c; 4 Ib 20¢; postpaid. 

FALL AND WINTER VARIETIES. 
1c: Here we have it. A Squash 

Delicious * thatis shanna anything - 
-we have ever before offered. Introduced by us a ER = S H A W—oOne of our new 
couple of seasons ago, it'at once sprang into pop-, : a : Squash introduc- 
ular favor: Its color is almost uni- tions, which has 
tformly agreen shade, with occasionally created demand Improved 
es hag imen. “" Paik a closely. eee. the Striped Cushaw. 

ws the original: Hubbard: entire gardening oO ~! 
In thickness of flesh it sur- world. Is of 2 ' ee Oe 
passes.every variety, the color beautiful yarigat- 
being adarkorange. Fortable ed’ coloring, producing: stripes of 2, mottled effect. 
use no squash compares with it in,its Very prolific and of medium size; an ideal baking 
remarkable combination. of “fineness . variety, and a money getter onany market. Pkt 10e;_ a 
and compactness of grain, dryness and p OZ 15¢; % Tb 40c. 
sweetness, and exceeding: richness of Ries , ‘ 

|| Golden Hubbard. bahycetsc flayor, being excellent at all seasons. 
Pkt 5c; oz 15¢; 4 Ib 40c; postpaid. 

the shape and general character of the Hubbard, 
, but a little smaller, earlier to mature and of rich 
7 orange red color, instead of the dark olive green of | 
the old Hubbard. Very fine and delicious. Pkt 5ez 
oz 10c; % Ib 30¢; postpaid. 

NEW WHITE CUSHAW— 
A wonderful improvement on the old White 
Cushaw. Perfect in shape, ideal‘in quality, : ‘ 
an immense yielder and a No. 1 market vari- ° 

‘ 

CHICAGO WARTED 
HUBBARD —Is an exceptionally 
good keeper. Is larger than the orig- 
inal Hubbard, and in addition is 
““warted,’’ which indicates a hard shell 
and a long keeper. It alsoisof fine 
quality. A great improvement 6ver 
the old Hubbard. Fine for market.or 
pode Pkt 5¢; oz 10c; “4 Ib 25e; ‘Hubbard ~ 
postpaid. iad ety. This new strain will please the most fastidious. 

Pkt 5¢; oz 15¢; % Ib 35e¢; postpaid. 
St. £,. S, a.” Ss F ORDHO OK —No other Squash has met with 

such universal favor among our customers aS 07 strain 
of Fordhook. Being of a wartless, soft shell variety, thus insuring it delicious for 
baking purposes. The form is oblong, the outer color being of a 
cream yellow hue, while the flesh is thick and of a dark red 
appetizing color. Its good cooking and keeping qualities make 
it a favorite with everyone who likes a nice cooking and baking 

. Squash for summer or winter use. Grown extensively by gardeners and 
" truckersey- 

erywhere. 
Pkt 5c; oz 
10¢c;%4 Ib30c; 
postpaid. 

HvuUBe 
BARD. 
The lead- 
ing Squash 
for fall and 
winter use. 
Flesh dark St. L. S. Co.’s Fordhook. 
yellow, fine ® 
grained, be- ' 
ing an ideal cooking variety. Very dry, sweet and rich. Pkt 5c; oz 10c; 4% Ib 25e: 
postpaid. 

MAMMOTH CHILI—It is of the highest value as a stock food, far 
exceeding ordinary pumpkins in this respect, and answering as well as root crops. Has 
reached the enormous weight of 292 pounds. Pkt 5c; oz 15c; 4 Ih 35c; postpaid. 

eet 

WINTER CROOK NECK— This celebrated variety is too well known 
SS — —— to eed ccee yaa Spee ane Se ees ft ga ats Gach, ae 

: ; oa Long, solid nee Dry, sweet and richly flayor es ine keeper. ec; oz 10c 
Crooknecke Y, Th 80c; postpaid. i 

| 
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IEW WONDER @ 
fi 

MAGNUS 
THE LARGEST sie, 

OMATOEVERGROWN fF 
Jorid’s Record, 7% Lbs. 

The Wonder of the 
Gardening World... 

lanted and Praised By 
ver 500,000 Gardeners 

Last Year. 

tead this Report 
GENTLEMEN— 
Having heard of your won- 

erful New Wonder Magnus To- 
ato last season, I sent for one 
acket. Now I regret that my 
thole crop was not planted with 

hem. They were delicious as well 

s enormous, the largest weigh- 

127 3-4 lbs.and was 81-4 inches 

hick. Your Nichols Greenback 

Cucumbers were alsomarvelous. 

erew one that measured 29 1nch- 

s in lenteth and 13 inehes in dt- 

meter. Yours, L.B. PARK. 
Ln Ea I Re AES OE SEO EE 

State of Georgia, Jackson Co. | 
W. A. Shannon, N. P. J.C. 

Personally oppeared before 

me, L. B. Park, who being duly 

sworn, says that he raised this 

year 1900, one New Wonder Mag- 

nus Tomato which werghed 7% 

lbs. and was 8¥2 inches thick, 

the seed that produced theafore- 

said tomato having been pur- 

chased from the St.Louis Seed 

Co., St. Louis, Mo. 
(Signed) L. B. PARK. 

Sworn toand subscribed in my 

presence, thts October 12, 1900. 

(Signed) 
W. A. Shannon, 

Wibes Fs'Ce 

lew Sti 

Nonder Magnu 

st. L. S. Co’s 

reighing from 2 ta 
eautiful in appea 

inner everywhere. 

le; postpaid. 
briety, either for market or the home garden. 

The TOMATO 
That Stands 

out'a PEER out a 

RECORD 

13 
POUNDS 

MR. L. B. PARK 
Winner of $25 Cash Prize for 
the Largest NEw WONDER 
MAGNUS TOMATO Grown in1906 

NEW PWARF STONE-The king 
of all dwarf varieties. 

rows double the size of Dwarf Champion, fully as early and vastly more 
oductive, 10 to 12. fruits having been picked at a time. 

pounds each. A benanza for the gardener, 
nee, solid in flesh, appetizing in quality. 

ew Wonder Magnus. Vigorous in growth, perfect in shape. 
alf closer than ordinary varieties. 

A close se 

We will pay $25 to the party who raises the 
largest tomato, larger than the above, grown 
from our New Wonder Magnus Seed during 

Seed must be purchased 
Full report to reach us 

the season of 1907. 
from us this season. 
not later than Oct. 1, 1907. 

@> mie S et 

TomatoWorld © 

Our greatest offering. 

Mammoth in size, © 
asure money-maker, 

cond to our 
Can be planted one- 

Last season this wonderful variety proved a 
Does not erack about the stem end; in fact, it is the ideal 

Pkt 10c; 1% oz. 15¢; oz. 25c; 14 Ib. 

TOMATOES. 
One ounce will produce about 2,000 plants. 

ST. L. S. CO’s : 

The Largest, Handsomest, Juciest and M 
Solid, as Well as the Earlicst Tomato ot 

im Existence. 

Our Greatest Achievement Our Greatest Introduction 
EVER before in the history of the gardening world has such an enor- 
mous yielding Tomato been produced. Never before have the press 
and public been so aroused over a new product as they are now over 

our NEW WONDER MAGNUS TOMATO. It will revolutionize this wonder- 
ful industry, ‘ Tomato Growing,”’ throughout the civilized world, A Toma- 
to, superior in earliness, superior in size, superior in yield, superior in flavor, 
in fact, many times superior in quality to its nearest rival, is bound to, and 
willin the future, be recognized everywhere as the “‘KING”’ of all Tomatoes. 

On our trial grounds, before we introduced this variety, we knew what 
the result would be. We knew that this Famous Tomato would give us our 
well-deserved reputation of introduding the Finest Tomato ever offered. 
This broad statement we backed with cur confidence. It is not necessary 
to say we WON. 
mammoth offering, knows that we not only WON, but that our New Tomato 
has captured the entire world. We wish we had space to reproduce a few 
of the many thousands of letters we have received from enthusiastic 
growers almost everywhere. P Bi ; 

READ DESCRIPTION.—This Ideal Tomato, in richness, flavor and excel- 
lence, is so much superior to any other known variety (except our new 
Nichols’ Early Cash Tomato—(see Yellow pages) that there cannot begin to 
be any comparison. It is of a beautiful, deep, rich red color, almost as solid 
as a rock, and contains very few seeds. For canning, slicing, cooking or. 
serving in any way, its rich, appetizing flavor cannot be equaled. Im fact,. 
it is a Tomato fit for the gods and a money-maker for everyone. Its appear-. 
ance will command almost double the market price, and it-is a Tomato that: 

1 

‘will always be in big demand. Weurge our customers and friends every” 
where to plant freely of this New Wonder Tomato this season. Pkt j 
VY oz. 85¢; 0z. 50c; 14 Ib. $1.75; postpaid. pst 

? NEW WONDER MAGNUS — 
- 

Every gardener, every trucker who has tried or seen our © 



SOLD INSTORES " 
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ENORMOUS -—This famous variety is enormous 
Wane nee both in size and yield, it being the largest smooth, round, 

red Tomato. Later than Magnus and much larger, and of 
CAUSE a clear, bright red color, Flesh is thick and heavy, and 
OUR there are but few seeds. Very productive and of the 
SEEDS choicest quality. Grown extensively for exhibition pur-_ 
GROW. P0ses- Pkt 5c; % oz. 15c; oz. 30c; 4 Ib, $1.00; postpaid. 

MAGN US-—Takes first rank for early market. 
Flesh is very firm, Itis a robust grower, setting its clus- 
ters closer together than most other varieties. Thefruits 
ire usually very deep from stem to the blossomend. Pkt — 
Be; 12 oz. 10c; oz. 20c; 4 Ib. 65c; postpaid. 

FAV ORITE—A larce, bright red variety. One 
of the largest and most perfect inshape, Smoother than 

but CORE Paragon, darker red than Perfecrion. A favorite with 
ve me), §=—s ardenerS ang truckers, Pkt ci 4 oz. 10c; oz. 15c; 

postpaid, ail 

A SURE SIGN 
OF THE BEST 
OFFERINGS. 

ei 

<a —— 

SS SSS N 
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Enormous. 

ACME—A large, hardy, productive variety, ripening its first fruit almost as early as 
any, and continuing to bear abundantly until cut off dy frost. Fruitin clusters of four or five; 
of medium size, perfect form, round, slightly depressed at the ends and very smooth. Free 
from cracks and stands shipment remarkably well: flesh solid and of excellent flavor. This 
variety is also used for planting under glass. Color, glossy red, lightly tinged with purple. 

ATLANTIC PRIZE — Fruits are borne in large clusters; ripens very evenly, and among the earliest. Color, bright red. A favorite 
among gardeners. Pkt 5c; ¥2 oz. 10c; oz. 15c; %4 Ib. 50¢; postpaid. eet, 
BUCKEYE STATE—A beautiful, large, smooth, round variety. Itis an immense cropper, bearing its fruit in large clusters, often 

six to eight ina single cluster. Very showy and striking when displayed for sale. Remarkably solid and meaty. Color about same as Beauty, but 
deeper shade. Idealforthe home garden. Pkt 5c; 1 0z. 10c; 0z. 20c; %4 Ib. 90c; postpaid. 

IM PE RIA L--An extra large, smooth, purple Tomato, very pro- ductive. A rank grower, an early yielder 
and of excellent quality. An ideal y home favorite. Pktb5c; ¥ oz. 10¢; oz. 20c;%4 Ib. 50c; postpaid. 

LIVINGSTON’S BEAUTY— 
This standard Tomato is too well known 
toneed any introduction. It ripens with 

Peete Acme and Perfection, and isa modelin | 
. SY \ N beauty and shape, being en- 
ili, Si) \" tirely free from rough speci- 

My mens. Grows in large clusters 
™ and retains itslargesizelatein — 

a the season. Itisvery val- © 
uableforshippingand for © 

early market. Color 
“purple.’”? Pkt Be; % 
oz. 10¢3 oz. 15¢e; % Ib. 

50¢; postpaid, 

Ponderosa. 
This mammoth To- 
mato isa great fa- 
vorite for the home 
garden because of 
its immense size, 
stone-like solidity, | 
delicious quality 
and beautiful ap-— 
pearance, whether 
Pace teat bee 
stuffed an ake 

AA" canned. Con- 
po tins ee few 
EE AZ seeds; is all “meat 
[EAA and of perfect 

Yk = form. Is valuable 
‘ to grow for mar- 

ket, and forces un- 
der glass. Color, 
glowing crimson. | 
A very heavy 
yielder. Pkt Be; 
VY 07. 20¢; 02. 85¢; 1% 
Ib. $1.00; postpaid. 

Ponderosa. 
ae 



WHITE’S EXCELSIOR- Of a dark, glossy 
purplish red. Very large and also very solid, the skin 
being very tough, insuring it an ideal shipping Tomato. 
As 2 satisfaction-giving variety it is second tonone. Pkt 
5e; % oz. 15c3 oz. 250; V4 Ib. T0¢; postpaid. 

Truckers’ Favorite. PL. garb ant 
perior quality, solid and free from cracks. An ideal 
shipper and a superb variety for the table. Pktb5c; % oz. 
10ce; oz. 20c: 4 lb. 60¢; postpaid. 
DWARF CHAMPION -—This famous Tomato is a 

favorite home garden variety. Its stiff, upright stocks are so 
sturdy as to hold the fruit well above the soil, even without stakes 
or supports. It is early, and larger than most ex¢7¢@ large sorts. 
Medium to smaller,in size—smaller than the great midsummer 
types. Of superior table quality. Resembles the Acme in color; 
very productive. A sure cropper. Pkt5dc; % oz. 15c; oz. 25c; % 
lb. 70e; eae ps 

HE CTION-—An improved Acme, with blood-red _ 
skin; ee for canning whole. Large, early, smooth, solid 
and a heavy cropper. A favorite everywhere. Pkt 5c; % oz. 10¢; 
oz: 15¢e; % Ib. 45c; pe 
MATCHLESS-—We highly recommend this variety to 

grow for main crop. Very productive. The fruits are extra large 
in size, very handsome and always marketable, The skin is re- 
markably tough and solid, so that ripe specimens ricked from the 
vines will keep in good condition ten days. Color, rich cardinal 
ved. Pkt 5c; 4% 02. 10c; oz. 15c; %4 Ib. 45c; postpaid, 

White’s Excelsior. 

f 9 e — 

Spark’s Earliana., Tis & 
variety has taken the country by storm. Mar- 
ket gardeners who have tried it are enthusi- 
astie in its praise, and now grow it for early 
market in preference to any other sort, Itis 
fully a week earlier than any other. It will 
supersede the Atlantic Prize, because the 
fruits are not only remarkable for their earli- 
ness, but for their large size, perfect form, 
bright red color and delicious flavor: Ripens 
clear to the stem and does not crack, Its solid- 
ity and fine quality are quite equal to the best 
medium and late sorts. Grows in clusters of 
five to eight, averaging 3% inches in diameter, 
Pkt 5¢; ¥% 0z. 15; oz. 20¢; % lb, 65¢; postpaid, 

GOLDEN BALL-—A beautiful 

large, round, yellow sort. Very fine flavored, 

Excellent for table use. Pkt 5c; % oz. 15c; oz. 

25c; %4 Ib. 70c; postpaid. 

iil i 

} fi 
i} 

Wi 
This celebrated Tomato 

Stone * is the leading variety for 
canning. It has come to be recognized 
as one of the best of all the standard 
sorts. Originated by our Mr, Nichol. The 
fruit is of large size, perfectly smooth, and of 
best table quality. Its shape, color and quality 
adapt it to the fancy trade. Color, bright red. 
We urge every one to plant freely of thts won- 
derful variety. Pkt 5c; ¥% oz, 10c; oz. 15c; % 
lb. 45e; postpaid. 

Spark’s Earlans. 

PRESERVING VARIETIES. 
HUSK OR GROUND CHERRY — A favorite 

canning or preserving variety. Pkt 5c; 12 0z. 20c; oz. 5c; 4 Ib. 
$1; postpaid. 

PE A CH-—Size, shape and color of a peach. A great favorite 
everywhere, Pkt 5c; % oz. 15e; oz. 25e; % lb. 75e; uke 

YELLOW PEAR— Excellent for “putting up.” Can 
be found in nearly every garden. Pkt 5c; Ya 0Z. 15¢: oz. se VY lb. 
90c; postpaid. 

RED PE AR-—Also for preserves and “tomato figs” <A 
delicious variety that cannot be surpassed, Pkt 5c; % oz. 1c; oz. 
25¢e; %4 lb. Tbc, postpaid. 

YELLOW PL UM-—Popular small yellow for presery- 
ing. Used extensively by preserving factories, Pkt 5c; % oz. 
15¢; oz. 25e; 4 Ib. 90c; postpaid. 

RED CHERRY-—Round. Smaller than any of the above, 
but sweet and more luscious flavor, Pkt 5e; % oz. 15¢e; oz. 25c; % 
Ib. 90c; postpaid. 

YELLOW CHERRY-—Small, round, yellow. One of 
the best preserving sorts. Pkt 5c3 12 oz. 15c; oz. 25c; % Ib. 70e; 
postpaid: 
ee ne ete na te eA RRR et A ESE SSSR SE TEST ASR a Se RN A A RE Tce ISR a ae a TE: SEA 
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TURNIPS. 
sow 200.feet of drill; two and one-half pounds 

will sow one acre. : 

Purple Top White Globe. 
This famous purple top turnip is very desirable fo 

: home gardens, and a favorite with market gardener™ 
on account of its shape, size and beauty. Flesh pure white | 

with a red or purple top, and of very rapid growth. It is of 
the same character and habit as the PurpleTop Flat, differing 

enly in its form and leaves, but, owing to the great size ang 
thickness of the root, it will produce twice as much to the 

acre. It can be sown either broadcast or in drills, and is 

always a sure cropper. In quality, unsurpassed. Oz 5e;% Ib 
15e; i 

PURPLE TOP FLAT STRAP 
L. E. A F’—The standard variety. Popular both for family 

and for market use. Pure white, except the purple outer 

skin above ground. Fine-grained flesh of rich, buttery flavor. 

size. Oz 5c; %4 Ib 15c; postpaid. Pauarple Top White Globe. 

WHITE EGG- 4 very — a Gurr, EXTRA EARLY 
guick-growing fall Turnip. PURPLE TOP MI- 

‘ Should be sownin August. Oval L, A M—Fully a week earlier 

or egg shaped. Flesh very firm than any other variety. Flat. 

and fine grained, flavor mild and ° and smooth, of medium = size. 

; sweet. A fine cooking variety. Pure white flesh of choice qual- 
eo % th 20c; postpaid. l ity. A Good keeper. Fine table 

Cowhorn. 4 >but. | 
variety to grow either in the 

a long, fine- ; 

spring or fall. Oz10c; %4 Ib 25c; 

grained turnip, very sweet. Pure [} 
postpaid... 

white, green top.’ In shape simi- LATRA EARLY 

lar to a cow’s horn. Generally 
: WHITE MILAWN-—A se- 

‘used for stock feeding. Oz 5c; lection from the Purple Top 

% Th 20c; postpaid. 

ABERDEEN YEL- 

Milan, and differs only in color. 
All market gardeners should try 
it. Oz 5c; 4 Ib 20c; postpaid. 

LOW PURPLE TOP. : Low Se aia ae 
Hardy and productive, globe 

shaped. Good for table use and Cae 

for stock feeding. Oz 5c; 4 Ib SSS EN 2 a growing. Sweet and fine grained, 

3 iL E A F’— Differs from_the 

~ : ers “4 Ene 7 15c; aid. Mixed Turnips. Oz 5c; 4 tb 15c; postpaid, 

POMERANIAN WHITE GLOBE —tThe King of all mammoth white Turnips, Immense white, globe shaped roots, in rick 

ground, frequently attain the weight of 12 pounds. Considering this size, it matures early. A very good autumn variety for both table and stock 

Grown extensively everywhere. Oz 5c; 4 Ib Lic; mec 

One ounce 

ELLOW OR AMBER GLOBE -Shaped like Purple Top White Globe.’ Is 
the staple yellow Turnip, both for table and for feeding to stock, Heavy cropper and keep: 

well. Flesh firm and sweet. Oz be; 74 tb 15c; postpaid. 
; 

ROBERTSON’S GOLDEN BALL—Is very solidand of goodflavor. Files! 

bright orange, Of aglobe form, and keeps 

well. Anexcellent table variety. Oz be; 
4 Th 15e; postpaid, . 

; ¥ Sh} =e 

Mixed Turnips. 42%: 
ble varie- 

. ties of turnips mixed in equal 

proportions, A desirable mixture 

for family use. Oz 10c; %4 Th 20c; 

postpaid. 

SEVEN TOP-—Grown only for (, ae 
the tops, which are used’ for 

greens or saladin the south; also 

for stock pasturage. Oz 5c; % Ib 

15c; postpaid. —— 

Seven Top. 

1/@® RUTA BAGA. @ 
AMERICAN YELLOW PURPLE TOP —The most satisfacto: 

variety of Ruta Bagas to grow for either family use or stock feeding. Is very hardy a 
productive. Flesh, yellow, solid and sweet. Oz 5c; % Ib Lic; postpaid. 

| 

American Purple Top Ruta Baga. 
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Wewillpay the 
above amount 

to the CUSTOMER whe 
raises the largest ear of — 
this wonderful newvarie 
this season. 

| Nichol’s Yellow Queen. 
The 20th Century Wonder. The Corn with a record 

of 383 bushels per acre. The largest, handsomest and 
solidest yellow corn ever discovered. Joy for the’ 
farmer, victory for us. Read! Read! Our creat 1907 cornoffering. 
Acorn that will make you gasp with astonishment; acorn that has proven itself 
victor over all other varieties; 2 corn that has produced the highest acre yield ever 
grown; in fact, as its name implies, it is the Qucen of allcorn. Mr. Wide-Awake 
Farmer, this is the corn to bank your season’s futureon. It will not fail you. You 
will not be disappointed. You will be enthusiastic when husking time comes, and 

wonder if such enormous yields will ever cease. Our first season’s supply is very 
limited, and we urge you to book your order early. 2 

Yellow Queen’s 8 Great Points of Supremacy. 
It is the most robust yielder of any corn ever discovered. 
It produces more well developed ears to the stalk than any other corn. _ 
It is a sure yielder as wellas a suve 100-day cropper. ‘a 
It produces the most solid and heaviest ears of any yellow corn known, 
It will thrive in extreme drouth or wet, where other varieties would die. 
It will grow more bushels on poor land or good land than any other kind, 
It will out-shell, out-yield and out-sell any other corn on the market. 
It produces more fodder than any other known variety. : 3 

In fact it is superior to any other corn from every point of view. It defies 
the elements of the weather, and returns yields that please, profit and astonish 
you. It is the corn “‘to tie to,” no matter where you live. It will do magnifi- 
cently anywhere, where corn can be grown. The ears are very large, well 
developed and of a golden yellow color. The grains are deep, and the cobis 
small. The stalks grow to a medium size in height, being very juicy and bushy, 
therefore making one of the finest fodder corns obtainable. Many of the stalks 
produce as high as six ears. There very few suckers found in a field of our) 
Yellow Queen. If you are looking for a corn that will make you more money 
than any you have ever seen or planted heretofore, stop rightnow. Here is the 
corn that will doit. Price: 1b 30c; postpaid. By freight or express; 8 Ibs 
(will plant one acre) 65¢; pk $1.00; 42 bu $2.00; bu $3.50; 5 bu at $3.40 per 
bu; 10 bu at $3.25 per bu. 

9) We will pay $50.00 cash to the party who 
—— 1 etows the largest ear of Nichol’s Yellow 
FOR Queen Corn this season, ear to reach us not 

AN later than Nov. ist, 1907, charges prepaid (we 

. 

. 

EAR ‘suggest sending it by mail). Rules in this 
contest will be the same as govern all corn 

growing contests. Points willbe takén as to length, size, diameter, depth 
of grain, etc. Remember, contestants must purchase at least one peck of 

Yellow Queen seed from us this season before being eligible to enter contest, ~ 

ser Figure it Out for Yourself. -ea 
‘i 

It costs about the price of thirty bushels of corn to raise one acre 
Now at thisrate the man who raises but thirty bushels per acre merely 
breaks even. Butthe man who raises forty bushels per acre has ten bushels 
profit. At a value of 50c per bushel his income is $5.00 per acre for his 
land—a small dividend, is it not? Now on the other hand, the man whoraises 
200 bushels per acre has a net profit of 170 bushels per acre, yielding a divi- 
dend of $85.00 per acre, clear of all expenses, including cost of seed, labor, 
etc. Therefore you will see that a low yield of our famous varieties of corn 
on one hundred acres of ground would net the grower $8,500.00, with abso- 
jutely no more labor than the thirty-bushel-per-acre man had in producing 
his yield, for which he received no recompense. 

Don’t You Think You Had Better Send Us Your Order Today? 
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Nichol’s Yellow Queen. 
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> . Nichol’s Golden Chief. 
The Corn that won us fame and glory last season. i 
Introduced by us then for the first time. Conceded i; 

La : by thousands of growers, everywhere, as i) 
0 i 
* THE GREATEST, THE GRANDEST ano THE BEST 100-DAY CORN EVER OFFERED 

¥ 
> READ DESCRIPTION. 

Aa The stalks grow medium tall, thick and heavy; the ears grow just the right — 
height for husking; ears grow very long, thick and solid; the cob is exceed- 

a) ingly small, and the big, rich, golden-yellow grains are closely netted to- 
.*) gether. The yield being enormous, it is without doubt the Corn everybody 
6 has been looking for. We could not believe ourselves until after we had — 
x seen the big stalks laden down with ears of mammoth size. You must 

see it grow in order to appreciate its superiority over all other varieties. 
& We wish we had space to devote to the many good points this Corn 
6 contains which are minus in other famous sorts. In short, it is a 

wonder, and as a drouth-resisting Corn it cannot be surpassed. 
vy Order early; and Jewere, you cannot procure this Corn from any 

other house, as we control all stocks. Remember, we are the 
sole originators. 

Q PRICE: 1 fb. 25c; postpaid. By freight or express: 8 
_ tbs. (will plant one acre) 50c3 per peck 85c; % bu. $1.50; — 

+ bu. $2.75; 5 bu. at $2.65; 10 bu. at $2.50. . 

eg ae “ Comments Made by Corn Growers: | 
a a i 2 es, 7 “Golden Chief ts a well-deserved title for this beau- 

- teful Corn.” 

8 * “Golden Chief will revolutionize'the great Corn : 

belt.”? 

@ “Almost beyond belief, a Corn that is worth 

tis weight tn gold.” 

Say “Golden Chief for mine; no other for me 

in the future.” 7 

© “You should be proud, Golden Chief 

> will make you famous.” if 
“No farmer or stockman that could 

@ see zt would be without it.” 
® “Golden Chief will prove a | 

God-send to the country 

ME STIZA-ATA 
bushels grown ‘YY 

from ome acre... 

Can you beat it? LN 

Golden Chief. 

|” & HEART-TO-HEART TALK, 
_ . Isnot the wonderful, almost unbelievable, yield of 872% bushels per 
‘aere a eonvinging proof that Nichol’s Golden Chief is the proper Corn to 
plant? Don’t stop and say it is impossible, just because you never raised 
such acrop. We know you never did, unless you planted this famous variety 
last season. Why? Because you never had an opportunity before to procure 
this wonderful, mammoth-yielding Corn. We know it is not necessary to urge 

_ you to order a big supply. We know you will doit, Every up-to-date farmer will 
plant, and plant freely, of this new enormous-yielding variety. Every farmer 
wants to make big money out of his corn crops. The seed that will yield you in 
abundance fine, big, well-filled ears isthe winner, That’s why our new Chief is the % : 
winner. Wealth must and will come to the man who grows this corn; therefore, get 
on the right track, step out of the rut, by ordering a few bushels today. @ 

A Word About Ordering Seed Corn, 

. Last year we were unable to fill all our orders for seed Corn, the demand being far beyond 
expectations; hence we returned money for several thousand bushels, much to the disappoint- 
ment of our customers. This year we have provided for a large demand, and, while we are al- 
ready booking hundreds of orders, we feel that we will be able to fill all orders; but to insure 
you with obtaining a supply which you had figured on we would advise you to order early; or if © 
_ you prefer we will book your order and ship at any time you advise. This way it will insure you with e 
1 Feroeta ‘able to obtain your stock of seed Corn without question. Send us your order today. Doit now, * 
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- WICHOL’S YELLOW DENT 
The Greatest Ninety-fiv Beep Grain Variety: The Small-Cob Cora. 

Offered by us last’season for the first time, this corn met with universal demand. Gecirind are 
enthusiastie about it. They write us from far and near- Never before has a new corn met with such 
approval. Last season we would haye offered it as our leader had we discovered it sooner. Look at the 

illustration of the ear (about 4 natural size). Look at the grains, 95 days from time of planting. Need 

wesay more. A corn with ears of unusual length, evenly filled, medium long grains and a small cob- 

together with an enormous yield, such is the makeup of this wonderful new variety. No grower will 

make a mistake to devote a good share of his ground to this new variety. 

Read Description. Theearsare large, handsome and well filled from butt totip. Thecobisvery — 

small;.in fact, a couple of grains will more than reach across it. It is early, sure tomature from 95 to 
100 days. It gcnerally produces 3 to 4 well-developed ears to astalk. The stalks grow from8 to 12 feet 

in height. The ears growing midway, it is a natural yielder in spite of excessive wet or dry weather; 
for latitudes where heretofore corn would not thrive our Yellow Dent will prove a winner. This 

wonderful new corn. combines more merit than any other corn ever discovered in this ¢lass. It will 

produce twice the amount on poor soil than any we have evertried. It is the corn for you, Mr. 

Farmer. Itis the corn for you, Mr. Stockraiser. It is the corn for everybody, rich or poor} in fact 

it is the idealcorn of the corn world, and is surpassed by no other 95 day corn. 

Read These Reports From Growers Last Season. 

“Your Nichol’s Yellow Dent is THE BEST corn Lever saw, I planted 40 : 

acres of it last season, This year 1 will plant 160,” £, J, TAYLOR. 
Henry Co., Ohio. 

“The seeds I purchased from you last season were fine, I want to tell you 

about Nichol’s Yellow Dent cofn, 217 bushels per acre, Greatest yield ever pro- 

duced in this county, and I'll bet in this state’ 
Delaware Co., Iowa, THOMAS P, STHUBBR, 

“Hurrah for your seed corn, Your Nichol’s Yellow Dent more than dis- 
counted anything I ever raised, Why don’t you say more about your good seed 

corn?” ALBEE T HARTSUCK, 
DeKalb Co., Ne. 

“Tt would take a thousand tongues to tell you of the enthusiasm your Nichol’s 

Yellow Dent Corn created here this season, Its yield was marvelous, People 

drove for miles to seemy field, Success to you,” . 

Fremont Co., Ned. RICHARD D, OLWELL, 

Now weleaveitto you. We want you to try it, we want you to report to us 

your results next fall. We know what you will say. You will say it is the 

greatest, the grandest and the handsomest corn you ever saw. Order early, as 

there is sure to be a big demand. Price: 1 Ib. 25c; postpaid. By freight or 

. express: 8 Ibs. (will plant one 

A Word From Uncle Zeke. se ee 

“By crickety!, don’t seem possible that & a bu. 

sich corn, oats and wheat could bin raised on ys. bu. 

such scragegy ground as Bill Perkins’, Them 7 $2.00: ’ bu. 

seeds he got from the St. Louis Seed Co. must » at $1.90 per 

bin wonderful. I’m going right back and tell BS bu. 10 AN 
Kars bu. at 

Mandy not to order any more seeds CR) fp ofa $1.85. 
from them thar hot air fellers, that 

says their seed is so alfired good. The 

St. Louis Seed Co. tells the truth in 

their descriptions. Why sir, you never 

saw sich crops as neighbor Perkins 

has, and he ain’t tended ’em, neither. 
Been gadding about most of the time. 

While I’ve been working like Furze all 

summer an’ got nothing to show 
for it, Bill Perkins been living like 

a king, an’ is going to have a lot of 

crop money to put in the 

bank. By chowder! the St. 

Louis Seed Company is going 

to get my order next time; 

yes,,siree.” 

Moral. Why wait until 

you see your neighbor succeed? 

Start now. Send us 

your order today. 

Grains of 
___ Yellaw Dont _. 



NICHOCL’S GOLD BOND 
The Largest, Best and Most Productive Yellow Corn 

Ever Discovered. The Great 90-Day Yielder. Could our fore- 
fathers have had access to such productive corn as our Nichol’s Géid Bond, they simply 
would have been elated beyond expression. Just think! A 90-day corn yielding over 250 

bushels peracre, Can you imagine what such a variety of corn as this means to the agricultural 

world? Little did we think when we offered this big early yellow corn for the first time in 1905 

that it was going to create such a demonstration throughout the country as it did. Why, 

We were compelled to work day and night to fill the orders that poured in from all quarters, 
and the reports which we received are simply astonishing. From 200 to 275 bushels per acre 
seems to beits yield. Everywhere it has proven itself the most marvelous and extraordinary 

corn ever discovered. It grows as naturally asa weed. It produces justasreadily. Itis an 

ideal corn to plantfora general] crop. Enthusiastic growers pride it as Two-to-One. 

Better than any other early corn. It is a money maker for anyone. Im fact it is the 
most remarkable corn ever offered. It is the corn for you, Mr. Stockman. Itis the corn 

that is a winner every time. We challenge the world te produceits equal. It can’t be 

done. 

Read Description. Stalk grows to a height of 8 to 10 feet: ears grow midway, hence 
making it easy to pick; all stalks are heavy ear yielders, there being no barren stalks, as 

is the characteristic of many other noted varieties; ears grow 10 to 12 inches Iong, being 

very thick and uniform in appearance, with 18 to 20 rows of very deep, yellow kernels, 

set on a very small red cob, and well filled over the tips, being capped with a snug-fitting 

husk, thus insuring it ‘Frost Proof”’ in the lowland districts. The leaves grow broad 

and long, which makes it an ideal fodder corn after husking. This corn is not only good 
for certain sections, it is good for any climate where corn will grow, north, east, south or 

west. For hich or lowlands, itis the best. Do not fail to giveit atrialthis year. You 

will never have known the pleasure of growing big, early, yellow corn until you have 

tried this variety. 

Read the Reports. Judge for Yourself. 

lOWA—275 Bushels per Acre. Mr. Daniel Cunningham, Washington Co., Ia 

says: ‘* Your Gold Bond is the greatest corn ever seen here, Ji ripened in 93 days with 

a yield of over 275 bushels per acre,” 

NEBRASKA—263 Bushels per Acre. Ur. Roy Farrell, Richardson Co., Neb., says: 
“Hurrah for Nichol’s Gold Bond, The seed I purchased from you last spring was the 

Jinest I ever saw, The yield waz almost beyond my eribs’ capacity, 263 bushels per acre.” 

Some people look upon buying Seed Corn 
as an expense. Possibly it has proven so 
with you heretofore. if so reduce your ex- 
pense account this year by planting some of 
our new varieties. They’re a paying invest- 
ment, noE an expense. Try them. 

KANSAS—252 Bushels per Acre. Vr. Alex J, Driscoll, Johnson Co., Kans., says: 
“Your Gold Bond Corn broke all records for yield in this section, 252 bushels per acre, 

Can you beat it? Iwill never plant no other.” 

MISSOURI—239 Bushels per Acre. Vr. Richard Hendrickson, Atchison Co., Mo., 

says: “ You certainly lead the world on seed corn, Your Gold Boné eclipsed all records 
here this summer, yielding 239 1-2 bushels per acre.” 

Weare the orngiial introducers of this wonderful yielding 
Remember * corn. If you desire the genuine it must be purchased from 

as. Many other dealers will proceed to copy our descriptions and push common yellow 
corn ontyou for Nichol’s Goid Bond. Beware. 

Note the Small Cob and 

PRICE: 1 fh. 25c; postpaid. By freight or — the Deep Grains. 
express: 8 Ibs. (will plant one acre) 45c; per 
peck 75c; % bu. $1.25; bu. $2.00; 5 bu. at 
$1.90 per-bu.; 10 bu. at $1 85. 

WE ARE CORN SPECIALISTS. 
We are breeders and originators of many 

ot the famous varieties of corn on the f 
market today. We devote special pains 
to have each and every variety true to 

-nmame. We have seed corn experts who 
devote their time in the experimental 
fields from the time the seed is planted 
until the erop is harvested. We keep 
each variety separated in the fields, thus 
insuring no cross breeding, as is the case 
with many other seed dealers’ offerings. £& 
Only ears that are perfect seed and true § 
to the typeof variety are permitted to 
go to-our sorting 
and cleaning 
rooms; there itis 
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The 90-day Marvel. The Earliest White Corn in Existence. Wake up, 
Brother Farmer. Get out of the rut; now is the time. We offer you the op- 
portunity. Acad, read and order at once, Nichol’s White Diamond, our new 

_ white corn; is the wonder of all who have seen it. It is really the corn to bank 
on. Note the enormous bearing stalks, note the long deep crystal grain on the small white cob. Look at it 
from all sides and you cannot help but agree with us that it is the greatest white corn ever discovered. No 
matter whera you live, you will find this the greatest white corn you have ever seen. We recommend it for 
any latitude; whether east, north, south or west, it will prove itself the ideal feeding and yielding variety, 
as well as the market favorite sort. 

Just a Sample of the Testimonials Received Praising This Corn. 
“Your White Diamond is the finest Corn I ever saw. I tried it this season as an experiment after 

reading your Catalogue, and I must say ITammore than delighted with the result.” 
Van Buren Co,, La, FRANK TOWNSEND. 
* When I sent to you for seed of your Nichol’s White Diamend Corn my neighbors laughed at me, Now 

itis my turn to laugh. They have the same old ‘scraggy’ fields of corn, while mine is beautiful beyond - 
comparison, with a yield that will more than double any that has ever been raised in these parts,” 

Douglas Co., Neb. C. B. JOHNSTONE, 

**You do not do your wonderful corns justice in your descriptions, The ‘White Diamond’ seed pur- 
chased yrom you last spring has clearly demonstrated that it is without a doubt the greatest white corn ever 
discovered,” ALBERT MAYSON, 

st. Clair VCo., Jil, w 
“What you said about *Nichol’s White Diamond’ came true, Ibelievemy field will yield away over 

200 bushels to the acre, It is indeed a marvelous yield, as well as a beautiful corn,” ; 
Pike Co., Mo, RUFUS #H, SPOTMAN, 

We want your testimonial. Your testimonial will be like others. You will be enthusiastic in your 
report. k 

_ First Because. It is the earliest white corn in existence. 
\.. Second Because. It is one of the most productive varieties ever offered. 

Third Because. 1t hasa large number of rowson the cob, making it an immense yielder. 
Fourth Because. It is the greatest and handsomest white corn you ever saw. 

Description. Stalks grow of medium height, laden down with ears of pearly 
white, on a cobof the same color, and of very small proportion. The ears — 

are well filled from butts to tips and of uniform size, there scarcely being 
any nubbins. Owing toits extreme earliness, it is sure to mature. 

Our first testing yield of thismarvelous variety being near the 200 
bushel mark. Its supreme whiteness will demand a higher 

market price than any other variety. We urge you to 
plant freely of this sort, and again we say, Order 

Today. Prices: Per tb. 25c; postpaid. By freight 
or express: 8 Ib. (will plant an acre) 45c; peck 

5c; % bu. $1.25; bu. $2.00; 5 bu. at 
$1.90 per bu.; 10 bu. at $1.85 per bu. 

IT DON’T 
PAY TO i, ea 
PLANT CORN 44: 

Unless it is of the best 3 b 
variety. 'The farmer’s found- Ov, ‘ 
ation for success depends upon 
his corn yield. Let us urge you to ss 
stop planting the old worn-out varie- 4 
ties. You know the result by experience . ~ 
with them. The cost of the change is too 
great, you may think, but such is not thecase. — 
For example, figure out the cost of poor seed 1», 
corn, even were it free; compare it with the cost of Cy 
good seed corn. You get 80 or 40 bushels per 4 
acre from your old, worn-out varieties. Our new varie- 7.) 
ties will yield you three or four times that amount. P PR Cin Whi H 
The new kind looks about 99 per cent. better in ap- Yak RA ff We "RRR 
pearance, which is quite an item when it comes to mar. ; Hes dj, MTN rae 
keting. It is about the same per eemt. better in vitality, 
which is quite an item also when it comes to feeding, and 
then your time and labor. One kind requires the same amount of & 
cultivation as the other. In conclusion, Mr. Farmer, don’t you think 
it is cheaper to plant our new varieties? They pay. ! 

{ 

» ape MS stay, a 
‘s a A) a 

Hey y 

a 
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The GIANT WHITE CORN OF THE WORLD . ia 
2373 Bushels per Acre Record. 

Our Great White Corn Offering in 1905 proved itself the leader in the 100-day white corn 
class, as we prophesied when introducing its brilliant future. Soit has come. Thousands of 
farmers and stockmen report enormous crops from this magnificent variety. The yield, did 
you say? Here area couple of letters. Read them. They speak for themselves: 

“Your White Star Corn, which I planted this season, broke all records here, There 
must b€ something about your seed corn that is marvelous, as I have a friend who beat 
everything in his state (Kansas) with your ‘Gold Bond,” I certainly am going to try some 
of that this year. My White Star yielded 237% bushels per acre, 

“H. T. Rogerson, McLean Co,, Ill.”’ 
’ _ “White Star outshines anything ever seen here in the corn line, I purchased 10 bushels 

Srom you last spring, and I trust you will not think me enthusiastic when I say it made me 
ten times more money than any other investment I ever made, Success to you, 

“M. J. Boden, Fremont Co., Iowa,” 

Need we say more? In our New White Sta Corn you will find none of the bad qualities 
sustained by other white varieties, and not only does it contain all the good points in the 
makeup of other famous varieties, but many more as well. We used great care in selecting 
this wonderful new variety, and we have no hesitancy in saying it is without exception the 
finest apa largest yielding white corn in the world. 

WE WART YOU TO TRY IT THIS YEAR. 
We want you to write us your results. You will find it to be the 

purest white, the deepest grain, the smallest cob, with the largest percentage of perfect, 
smooth ears of any corn you have ever grown. Fora bottom ground variety it will outyield 
by far any other known corn on the market. 

Our many growers who have tried this new corn are enthusiastic in their uraisb: and all 
prophesy a brilliant future for it. It will undoubtedly prove a prize winner wherever exhib- 
ited. Just think of a field of corn laden down with beautiful, silvery ears, not nubbins. Can. 
you resist giving it a trial? Surely you will not continue planting your old stock, or any: 
other new stock of white corn that may be offered you, when you can obtain such a wonder- ' 
ful yielding variety as thisis. If we did not know it was the best to be had we would not: 
recommend it as such. Every wideawake, intelligent farmer will realize this. Your success 
is our success. Our benefits are mutual. Therefore let us urge you to .order a liberal supply 
today. The cost is not great, and the returns will prove to you the best investment you have 
ever made in the corn line. 

‘ DESCRIPTION. ; 
Stalk is of the most vigorous growth, being tall and of a beautiful appearance, with wide, 

medium length leaves extending thickly around joints, from which shoot ears in abundance. 
It isa very deep-rooted corn, hence it is not easily injured by wind storms. Neither are the 
roots near the surface, thus insuring you against any chance of being broken off and the 
vitality of the plant sapped in cultivation. For a genuine perfect corn in every respect we 
are sure it will please you. 

Price: 1lb. 25c, postpaid. By freight or express: 8 Ibs. 45c; per peck 75c; % bushel $1.25; 
bushel $2.00; 5 bushels at $1.90 per bushel; 10 bushels at $1.85 per bushel. 

| “The ‘White Star’ Corn I purchased from you last spring turned out wonderful, yield- 
] tng nearly 200 bushels per acre, D, C, Lewis, Morgan Co., Tit,” 

| That is what every farmer likes to see. That is what 
Full Corncribs. every farmer would see if he would only stop experi- 

menting with the old, worn out varieties of corn and begin planting some of the new kinds» 
| which we are offering. It isa shame to see the amount of good soil, rain and sunshine annually 
} wasted on the old, old worn out stock. Many will not believe that horticulture and agriculture 
| have advanced with the progress made in other lines of commerce. This is a wrong belief; on 
| the contrary both gardening and farming have advanced rapidly, both in quality and quantity. 

"AVIS sO S‘IOHOIN TO aVa NV JO @ZIS TVOLOV &-2 LOOTV SI NOLLVYESAIII SIH 

This you can see exhibited at the fairs everywhere each year. Then why not begin this year 
right by planting the new varieties offered in this catalog? The cost is not as great, com-: 

} paratively, and the result will surprise you, crae: doubt. ee 
} 

Our Great Prize Corn Collection, 

NICHOL’S GOLDEN QUEEN, 

| SPECIAL OFFER TO CORN GROWERS. 

. _§8 pounds 
| BE ed br of each | NICHOL’S GOLDEN CHIEF, 0 AQ 

Hf PRIZE- a variety: \ NICHOL’S GOLD BOND, ” 4 ay 

Vv Frames Da [shes ( NOES RATE Sy 6 ' plan 

P [corn FOR ONLY six acres. ) NICHOL’S YELLOW DENT, 
 One-fourth bushel of each of the above varieties, only $3.90. 
Plant the best this season. Each of the above var ieties are in our r Great New Oora Introductions.§. 
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Nichol’s Yellow Beauty. Expert corn growers everywhere predict for thisnew i | 

corn a golden future. It iso much superior tothe 
famous Iowa Gold Mine there cannot begin to be any comparison. From every point, depth of grain, small- 

ness of cob, productiveness and yield, our new Yellow Beauty will surpass Gold Mine 33% per cent. Be one: 

of the first in your neighborhood to grow this money making sort. You will find no suckers or barren stalks: 
in this variety, in fact it is the dent corn we have all been looking for. It is much larger than Pride ofthe | 

North, and heavier, two ears of this sort weighing as much as three ears of Gold Mine, owing to the extreme 

ssmaliness of the cobs,twhich weigh only about 5 or 54% pounds to the bushel. -This is a point that cannot be 

equalled by anyother corn. In order to obtain this wonderful new variety, you must purchase it from us, as 

we are the sole introducers, and this is the second season it has ever been offered forsale. We confidently 
recommend this variety as the acme of perfection, and urge you to plant it, and plant it freely. 

Nichol’s Yellow Beauty will prove a magnificent corn to grow for main crop; indeed we predict you will 

plant no other when once you have tried it. You will find this corn ready to crib long before your home 

grown varieties. Now do not wait until after our stock is exhausted, but send us your order today. Price: 

1 Ib. 20c; postpaid. By freight or express: Peck 50c; 4 bu. 90c; bu. $1.60: 10 bu. at $1.50 per bu. 

id “ This famous speckled variety is one of the most prolific 
S t. L. S. Co. S Calico. yielders known. Our imported strain of this old standard 

sort is so much superior to its predecessor that there can hardly be any comparison in yield. As will be 
seen by thetip of the ear in illustration it carries that 
distinctness of form and closely netted grains that go to 
make up an idealcorn. Cob is of medium thickness and 
the grains have a speckled coloring. Hence its name 
“Calico.’”? Mammoth yields are reported from growers, 
and in the.Great Corn Belt district it is looked upon as a 
“stand-by” variety, owing to its drouth and wet resisting 
powers. Itisa vigorous grower and thrives exceedingly 
well on thin soil, and is greatly relished by stock of all 
descriptions. Asafiesh producer it is second to no other 
corn. Stalks are very solid and juicy, and is ranked high 
as an excellent fodder corn. Price; 1 ib. postpaid, 30c. 
By freight or express; Pk. 50c; Y bu. 85c; bu. $1.60: 
10-bu. at $1.50. } 

St. L. S. Co.’s Yellow Clar- 
age The Farmer’s Defense —Here you are, Mr. 

“we Farmer and Stockfeeder, if you are looking for 
an Early Yellow Corn, go no further, we have it here. 
Thousands of our customers report wonderful yields from 
this variety during the past three years. So great has 
become the demand that it is not necessary for us to say 
more; only we urge you to order early, as the demand. 
always consumes our supply long before planting time is 
past. 

Read Description. Stalks grow from 8 to 10 feet in 
height, and are very productive, ears growing in abund- 
ance. The leaves are very wide, hence itis anideal fodder 
corn after husking. The ears are of uniform shape and 
size. The grains being of a golden yellow color, it isa 
No. 1 variety for either the market or feeding purposes. 
We urge our new customers everywhere to plant freely of 
this wonderful. variety. Price: 1 lb. 20c; postpaid. See 
By freight or express: Peck 60c; % bu. $1.00; bu. * Stl, 3 Co.’ sCalicos 
a 79; 10 bu. at $1.40 per bu. 

Just a Few Reports om Yellow Clarage. 

We wish we had room to publish more. 

Mr, Thos. McLean, of Blackwell Co., Okla , writes: ‘‘The Yellow Olarage produced the biggest viata 
ing crop that has ever been raised in this section.” 

Mr. John G, Bloomdale, of Washington Co., Pa., writes: “I wish you could see my crop ote corn 
raised from your Yellow Clarage. Lt is the pretliest and largest yielding corn I ever saw.”*- 

_ Mr. J. Vi Thornburg, of Marion Co,, Iowa, writes: *Your Yellow Clarage was a wonder in this 
vicinity. It was idolized by all who saw tt,”’ 

Mr. William Jorgensen, of Dickinson Co., Kansas, writes: ‘The Yellow Clarage Corn which I pur- 
chased from you last season has won you many new customers in this part of the country.” . 

Mr. John M, McCleary, of Douglass Co, Neb., writes: “Of all the handsome, large yielding, pure 
golden yellow corn I have ever seen, your ‘Tr ue Yellow Clarage takes the is Lt ts superior to any 
other variety of corn, bothin appearance and productiveness.”’ 

Champion Early White Pearl. ’ : : 

W The earliest snow white Dené Corn. © 

| | . Champion Early hite Pearl. Grown extensively by gardeners for 

Nichol’s Yellow Beauty. .  Yoastingears. It isanimmense yielding variety, and very uniform in shape, size, ete. Hence its eat ? 
market demand. For feeding and a general crop corn it is unexcelled; growing as it does, very early, 

thoroughly matures. The ears grow very large, the cob small; in fact, two of the large, pearly-white grains will more than cover it. ules a Rs 20c 
eostpaid. By freight or express: Peck 0c; Wy bis. 85; bu. $1.50; 5.bu. at $4.40 per bu. ! 
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IOWA SILVER MINE. 
This is the Corn that Proved a 

Winner Everywhere. 

(S" 218 BUSHELS PER ACRE. 
Seedmen all over the country report this as one of 

their main variet es. It has the record of carrying 
off prizes and sweepstakes everywhere, as well as 
holding the world’s record at one time by producing 
215 bushels per acre. It possesses many of the char- 
acteristics which have made the Iowa Gold Mine 
such a favorite, except in color—being a pure white, 
with deep grains and small cob. Stalks grow 8 to 10 
feet in height, and ears set well down toward the 

=} Rene) ground. Mediumearly. _ 
== See PRICE: By freight or express: pk. 50c; % bu. 

era «6«90c; bu. $1.60; 5 bus. at $1.50 per bu. 

IOWA GOLD MINE. 
This famous variety is too well known to need any 

introduction, Every one who has tried it is enthusi- 
astic in its praise. While this, or none of the other 
varieties listed on this page, can begin to compare 
with our new offerings listed on the pteceding pages, 
yet this sort we will admit is one of the best varie- 
ties sold by other seedsmen. It is a medium early, 
ripening a few days later than Pride of the North. 
Ears of good size and symmetrical. Color, a bright 
golden yellow. Grain very deep; cob small and there- 
fore dries out very quickly as soon as ripe. It has 
received everywhere the most cordial indorsement 
as ‘‘one of the best’’ and “the most profitable 
variéties ever grown.” 

PRICE: By freight or express: pk. 50c; % bu. 
85c; bu. $1.50; 5 bus. at $1.40 per bu. 

ST. CHARLES. 
An old, well-known white variety. Is peculiarly 

adapted to bottom land, but does well on prairie or 
| upland in a favorable season. A valuable sort for 
ensilage, owing to its heavy leaf growth. Grains are 
pearly white. deep and set on a red cob, with 18 to 24 
rows. Wealways havea large demand forthis vari- 

44 

3c 
o 

PRICE; By freight or express: ‘pk. 50c; % bu. 
85c; 1 bu."$1.50; 5 bu. at $1.40 per bu. 

OUR SEMI-MONTHLY PRICE 
LIST ON FARM SEEDS 
ISSUED DURING SEEDING SEASON. 

IT’S FREE. IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY. 

Jos readaaatbedagacec { d i Mego, 

(fala 4) suUVUEY Ge’ WUC 4: 
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improved Leaming. 

IMPROVED LEAMING. 
This famous variety has probably made the corn-growers throughout the United 

States more money than any other standard sort, being introduced at a time when 
such corn as ours listed on the preceding pages was unknown. This corn was orig- 
inally originated by Mr. Leaming, the famous originator in Ohio, and still retains the 
same characteristics that made it famous. In fact, it is one of the best general-purpose 
varieties in use today. Classed as 100 to 110 days in ripening. We have known it under 
favorable conditions to mature in less time. Any farmer wishing to plant for general 

’ erop cannot do better than when he selects this variety. 

= PRICE: By freight or express: pk. 50c; % bu. 85c; bu. $1.50; 10 bus. at 
- $1.40 per bu. fowa Silver Mine. 
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’ This celebrated variety is being widely advertised and introduced — 
Reed Ss ig ellow D ent * throughout the country, it being an ideal all-purpose corn, the © 

butts and tips being well filled. Much has been written by experts regarding the good qualities of this corn in. 
Agricultural papers throughout the country; in fact it is one of the most popular varieties in the Central States. 
The ear is of an excellent shape, growing from 8 to 10 inches long and from 20 to 24 rows to the ear, it is very 
productive and solid and matures in from 95 to 100 days. Owi-g to its very beautiful cylindrical shape it is an 
ideal sort for exhibitions, having carried off many high honors at fairs and corn shows. Our stock of this 
Spey = Aer s ead we can please you beyond doubt. By freight or express: 14 bu 50c; % bu 85c; bu $1.50; 

ua -40 per bu. } 

HICKORY KIN G—This white corn is a great favorite every- 
where. So large are the grains and so small is the cob that on an ear 
broken in half a single grain will almost cover the cob section. Itis of a 
strong, vigorous growth; the stalks are deep rooted, taking a firm hold in 
the ground and stand upright. It yields splendid crops on light soil, and 
is undoubtedly one of the most productive white field corns in existence. 
Frequently grows with three ears to the stalk. Price: 1 Ib 25c; postpaid. 
By freight or express: Pk 60c; 12 bu $1.00; bu $1.75; 10 bu at $1.65. 

Please Rermernber thatall our seed corn i8 tipped — 
before shelling, thus insuring you with the most perfect seed at 
all times. If you are a stock man or farmer it will pay you to 
make note of this fact, and we are sure that after you have done 
so you will appreciate our efforts in advising you todoso. Again 
we urge you earnestly to order early in order to avoid our being ~ 
sold out of any variety you may desire. 
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Our Greatest Yellow Queen. The Queen of . 
Introduction. (See page 54.) All Corn. : 

. A very early dent variety 
Pride of the North. grown everywhere. Stalks 

small, with broad leaves; ears are short, 12 to 16 rowed, and carry grains 
clear to the tip. On good corn land it will yield as much as any larger 
eared variety; owing to its small size it can be plantedeloser. Its chief 

use, havnaiceis is for planting late in the season. About 90-day. Price, by freight or express: Peck 30c; 
¥% be 85c; 1 bu $1.50; 10 bu at $1.40 per bu. 

P Corn, op Corn. 
; p oy Ah 2 

Owing to the continued increasing demand for Pop Corn on the market it is fast becoming a profitable crop 
crop to grow. It will, in fact, pay one to grow it in large fields, as the pure food industries throughout the wit 
country are consuming thousands of bushelsdaily. It is as easily grown as field corn and yields from 8 to 4 times more per acre, bringing a much larger 
price than the field varieties. The fodder is excellent for stock, thus insuring it a two-fold paying investment. We have taken special pains with 
our stock this year, and we are in a position to supply you with the best Pop Corn obtainable. 

\ \ 

POP CORN MONARCH WHITE RICE -Acsupcrior quality of Pop Corn, very easily popped and very sweet, tender and — 

aw white after being popped. It is very productive. ioe : 

Per Ib 25c; postpaid. By freight or express: 1 tb 
10c; 5 Ibs 40c; 10 Ib 65c. 

Hien 

GOLDEN QUEEN-—0neof the largest 
yellow and most prolific varieties grown. It pops 

REMEMBER 
perfectly white, and a single kernel will expand We are known as America’s greatest 

to a diameter of nearly one inch. The stalks int 

erow 6 fect high, and the large ears are_produced Corn Specialists, and you may rest 
in abundance. Perth 25c; postpaid. By freight aastded: that’ every pall TOR 

Or express: 1 ib 10c; 5 Ibs 35c; 10 Ibs 60c. 
you purchase from us will be found 

PEARL — Smooth grained ears, 4 to 5 exactly as represented. 
inches long. Per 1 tb 25c; postpaid. By freight 5 

Golden Queen. , orexpress: 1 1b 10¢;5 ib 45c: 10 Ib 75c. OR TE I 
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Nichol’s Wall Street Favorite bbe 
The Earliest, Largest and Most Productive Fall Wheat Ever Known. | 

The Wonder of the Wheat World. Yield 83! Bushels Per Acre, 
“Hurrah for NICHOL’S WALL STREET FAVORITE! 83% Bushels frown ps 

the same land that heretofore yielded 25 to 30. Can you beat it? If not, I will beat st mext 

season. Tam going to sow new ground and Iam positive I will pass the 100 Bushel mark. 

Gentlemen, your wheat ts a wonder.’ Geo. F. Bidwell, Dickey County, North Dakota. — 

THINK WHAT THIS MEANS. 

Mr. Farmer, are you going to hesitate putting in a crop of this immense yielding — 

wheat? No, we know you will not. No industrious farmer will hesitate one moment. © 

193 Stalks 
and Heads 

ie punter One 
Seed. 

amountef money you would be ahead to-day. Think of the coming crop, it will do just 

as well. Remember, it is not acclimated to any special wheat regions as a great many 

other varieties are, but instead, it has its same yielding powers regardless of the locality, 

We urge you to order a supply at once; our stock is limited. We know we cannot supply 

, thedemand, but we want our customers who receive this Catalog to give it a trial. 

NICHOL’S WALL STREET FAVORITE is a smooth, strong, healthy wheat, and is seldom 

| troubled with insects that affect other wheats. The straw is very long, with big fuly 

solid heads, (see illustration of heads) in fact, it is the wheat that will make any man 

dollars. 

This photograph was taken from nature. Note the fullness of the heads, the firm- 

ness of its makeup, remember these are the average size heads and were not selected 

especially to reproduce i in photograph form. It is the ideal wheat. 

We urge you to send us your order to-day, do not delay. As this Catalog goes to 

press we are booking hundreds of orders from neighbors of customers ‘who reaped the 

reward the last two seasons when we first introduced it. Need we say more? Itis the 
wheat of the nation. Bewise. Order to-day. 

Price, Peck 65c; 14 Bu. $1.15; Bu. $2.00; 10 Bu. at $1.85 per Bu. 

NICHOL’S NEW PROSPERITY WHEAT. 
The Greatest Second Early Fall Wheat Ever Discovered. 

A Heavy Yielder--Record 79 Bu. per Acre. 

A close second to our famous Wall Street Favorite with the exception that it is about — 

5 to 6 days later, an abundant yielder, a sure cropper, and an ideal variety to plant with 

Wall Street Favorite, for the reason that by the time you have Wall Street Favorite 

cut NEW PROSPERITY is ready to cut. We could write pages of the good qualities 
of this new smooth Variety: but for lack of space we must omitit. Asa yielding variety 

it is a close second to Wall Street Favorite, having yielded 79 bu. peracre. In fact, this 
new wheat we concede superior to all other varieties with the exception of our Wall 

Street Favorite. Price, peck 50c; % bushel $1.50; bushel $1.75; 10 bushels at $1.65 per bu, 

Pedigree Fultz (Smooth). 
Its yielding powers ete the North and Northwest is superior to any of the other old- 

time varieties. Our customers tell us that the main trouble they have in securing variety 
from other houses is the fact that it is mixed with common sorts. Our stock is “Pure and Sure” 

HEADS and true to name, being of uniform size and shape throughout. Price—Pk 50c; 42 bu. 85c; 7” 
“WITH $1.50; 10 bu. at $1.40. 

_ OVER Fulcaster (Bearded). 
if 150 As a big crop producer it ranks high, owing to its bearded nature. It is a very hardy variety. 

KER- In fact, it is an ideal wheat in every respect. Price—Pk 50c; 32 bu. 90c; bu. 31.75; 10 bu. at $1.65. 

 NELS . 
EACH Macaroni Spring Wheat. 
ie 4 Reports of enormous yields come to us from all quarters. It is heartily endorsed by the 
m. United States Department of Agriculture; it isa great drought resister, and, in fact, one of the 

ia _ leaders in the great wheat belt region, We have an excellent stock of the seed. Price—Pk Toc; 
Nichol’'s Wall Street Favorite. % bu. $1.25; bu. $2.00; 10 bu. at $1.85. 

—- 
p> 

' Cutting a Field of Nichol’s New Prosperity. 

Just imagine had you raised a crop of NICHOL’S WALL STREET FAvoRITE this season, the _ 
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Nichol’s White Comet Oats 
The Oats that has Created Enthusism Everywhere. 
397 Bushels per Acre---The Record Yicid for 1906. 

Here you are Mr. Farmer, read, stop and figure. Are yor going to be satisfied with 30 to 40 bushels of 

Oats per acre, when you can raise over nine times that amount from the same land with the same labor? 

Certainly you are not. Thendonotdelay. Don’t let your neighbor beat you. Beat him. Send us your 

order at once. 

Nichol’s White Comet is the Grandest, the Greatest, the Largest yielding Oats ever discovered. Itisa 

“Money Maker”’ placed right at your door. We offered it last season for the first time, It is the earliest 
white Oatevergrown. Marvelous! Marvelous! Just think, 397 bushels per acre yield last season. Think 

what it means to you. Think what it means ‘to the entire world. This Oats has made us thousands of new 

customers. Ht has a very long, stiff straw, resisting almost any kind of storms. The heads are laden with 

kernels of a mealy white flour. It is the Oat you have been looking for. It means money to you. We have 

an enormous supply, but we know’ it will melt like snow before the sun, just as soon as the farmers through- 

out the country read this page. We want you to be one of the first to get your order here. 

Read what the Grower says who won our $100.00 in Gold Prize, which we offered for the Largest Acre 

Yield in 1906: 

“Your White Comet Oats proved exactly as represented in your Catalog. They were the most mar- 
velous yielder I eversaw. When the threshers pulled in they were dumfounded at seeing such beautiful 

long, stiff straw with such mammoth filled heads. The neighbors for miles around came to view the 
stand. Say what I may, I cannot explain to you the enthusiasm created by the yield of over 397 bus. per 

acre, which is the greatest ever saw or heard of here.” — 

“Your White Comet Oats is the grandest variety I ever raised.” Wm, Ferguson, Harrison Co., Iowa, 

“Hurrah for Nichol’s White Comet Oats. They are certainly the finest oats ever discovered,” . 

Frank Moreland, Washington Co., Pa, 
A % oS ; 

* The biggest oat yield I ever saw was grown from your Nichol’s White Comet Oats,” 

Joseph Stanwood, Henderson Co., Ili, 

CAN YOU ASK FOR BETTER EVIDENCE? 

We regret we have not space to print. hundreds of letters similar to the above, and right here we 

want to say if you are looking for an Oat that will more than double your income than from any Oats you 

ever raised before, Nichol’s White Comet Oats is the variety that will do it. 

To OQur Customers We Say Plant Them This Year. 

If you have had hard times they will banish when you have raised a crop of our White Comet Oats. 

When we have demonstrated to the world that it is the greatest Oats of modern times the seed we offer 

you would be cheap if it cost 10 times the price we ask, is not that convincing enough to you to say, “I will 
try it?” Doit; you will never regret the step, and the next season you will write us words of praise, such 

as you never wrote before. Do zt, do zt, and do not delay, send us your order today. 

Price, 1% bu. 75c; bu. $1.25; 10 bus. @ $1.15 per bu.; 20 bus. @ $1.05 per bu. 

We will pay $100.00 in Gold to the party who raises 
} the larest acre yield of our new “White Comet” 

Oats during the season of 1907, Report must. be 
verified by your thrasher, and reach us not later 

than October 1, 1907. ‘ 
NOTE—The Seed Must Be Purchased From Us This Season, 
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Karly Champion Oats 
"This is the Oat the agricultural world has gone wild over and well they may. Agriv 

cultural papers and writers declare it as the world’s greatest Oats, while itis by far one 

of the best Oats ever discovered. Yet it or no other variety can begin to compare with 
ovr great “White Comet,” described on the opposite page. Early Champion is noted for 
its extreme earliness, its mammoth yielding and its general good habits. Early Champion 

is a vigorous grower, adapted to almost any latitude. It has a stiff strawand in fact it is 

one of the world’s greatest Oats. Price: 4 bu 60c; bu 90e; 10 bu @ 88c; 20 bu @ B5c. $7 

BAGS AND 
DRAYAGE 
FREE 
PRICES ON 
ALL _ GRAIN 
SUBJECT 
to MARKET 
CHANGE 

WRITE US FOR 
PRICES ON 
LARGE 

QUANTITIES 
Americrn Banner. 

American Banner 
Oats 

One of our greatest offerings in Oats, an enormous yielder, a sure crop- 
per, an ideal variety, a money maker for you, Mr. Farmer. The finest of all 

milling oats. ‘Grains are large, white and solid. Ripens early and hasa 

very stiff straw of good length. Never before have you seen its equal. You 

cannot do better than devote a good share of your land to it the coming 
season. We wish we had space to devote to the thousands of enthusiastic 

letters we have received regarding this grand oat. Price: 44 bu 50c; bu 

85c; 10 bu @ 82c; 20 bu @ 80ce. 

READ THESE REPORTS. 
“Your American Banner Oats are the finest I ever saw, being an enormous 

yielding variety and A No, 1 stooler, Jas, #. McGilland, McLean Co,, ils, 
“My crop of American Banner Oats ts the talk of the neighborhood. Never 

before has such a heavy yielding sort been raised here ” 
Frank Stafford, Douglass Oo,, Neb, 

“The sced Oats I ordered from you last season (American Banner) were the 
Jinest I ever saw, They yielded an enormous crop.” 

Alfred G, Mather, Story Co., Ta, 

“T will never plant any other Oate than American Banner; they are good 
enough for me.” T. B. McGowan, Logan Co., Okla, 

- Black Diamond Oats. 

This wonderful variety is the heaviest and handsomest Oat that we have 
ever handled. It has proven a bonanza to our customers everywhere. The grain 
is heavy, plump and black color. Very productive, stools heavy, stands well and 
succeeds in a wide range of country. Under ordinary conditions yields 60 to 80 
bushels per acre. 1% bu 60c; bu 75c; 10 bu @ 72c; 20 bu @ 70c. 

Silver Mine Oats. 

The famous large white Oat that so thoroughly revolutionized the farming 
world a few years ago. It undoubtedly is a marvel, and if you have never raised 
acrop of Silver Mine Oats it will pay you to doso this season. It is one of the 
grandest white Oats we have ever offered. It is a heavy yielder, strong, straight 
straw, stands well, grain snow white color, very heavy. ¥% bu 50c; bu 85c; 10 bu 
@ 82¢; 20 bu @ 80c. 

Texas Rust Proof. 

The Ideal#¢Rust Proof variety, grown extensively throughout the South, an 
immense yielder, a sure cropper, afavoriteeverywhere. Our stock of this famous in 
variety is superb. Order early. Thereis always a big demand. % bu 50c; bu 80c. 

Winter Turf Oats. "i 

The standard sort throughout the Sunny South. Turf Oats, sown in October 
or early November, make a good growth before winter sets in, and can be relied 
upon to furnish the finest of green pasture all winter through and a good crop of 
grain the next spring. Very productive. A greatindustry. 1% bu 50c; bu 80e. 

Early Champion. 
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SEED POTAT 
; Wal ay ? i ; 

THE CHOICEST OF ALL NORTHERN GROWN STOCK. OUR (GREAT, OFFERINGS FOR 1907. 
i 4 

‘ PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE ORDERING: 

All orders for Potatoes are booked upon receipt of order, being shipped in rotation as soon as weather permits. “When shipment is or- 

dered otherwise, it is shipped at Purchaser’s risk, and we will asssume no responsibility on account of freezing, etc. We do not charge for 

Bags, Boxes, Barrels or drayage. i 

_ All Potatoes are carefully packed and delivered to the railroad company in good condition, then our responsibility ceases. 

ia@>> PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGE.-34 

Our Barrels Hold Full Measure—2% Bushels. 

UST A WORD ABOUT SEED POT ATOES - When you ordera supply of Seed Potatoes, you expect something out of the ordinary; 
® in fact, you pay for something special; and when you order your Seed Potatoes from 

us, you get just what you anticipated—an assortment of the choicest and largest-yielding species procurable. We pride ourselves on having at- 
tained our well-deserved reputation, viz.: “America’s Greatest Potato Introducers.”? Our Mr. Wm. F. Nichol, being known throughout the entire 

potato-growing world as the “ King of Potato Specialists,”? our new offerings last season clearly demonstrated their superiority over all other rivals, 
This season we offer you a new Potato of excellent merit— EARLY ‘“‘ DIX’? (see Yellow pages). We predict the future of all other great Potatoes as 
a shadow when compared with this new marvel. The potato-growing industry has become so prominent throughout the United States that it is well — 
to take into consideration the importance of good seeds, as no other crop is more important than Potatoes. Kindly favor us with your orders as early 
as possible, \ , c ape gir : 

RE A THESE FROM ENTHUSIASTIC 
; REPORTS 

fg { 
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THE GREATEST, E K>=¥ E ae? q Ek MN K< GROWERS 

T believe Ihave bro Tee (CRAMP EAs J % i EVERYWHERE, 
“I believe - | AND MOST 4 Sa es 

ken alt loca records | UP-TO-DATE EES | Slee ee 
with your New Upite- POTATO cea sang any other potato goer 
Date Potato. Myyield | over OVER Ee here. Jt ig a 

s andy. averaged over 896 bush 5 TARDINES + 

els per acre. They are 

the largest and finest 

potatoes I ever saw. 

“J. VON THOLMAN, 
“Jasper Co., Iowa.”’ 

RAMON. 
ji , S896) ni. 

"Your New Up-to- 
BUSHELS | pate Potato is waa 

PER der. I never saw such 
amammoth yielder be- 
fore. 

“The New Up-to- 
“CAMPMENTO 

Date Potatoes that I 
as BERS ee 3 

purchased from you 
; » C. A. 

“Permit me to express last. spring yielded the my great astonishment 
astonishing amount of 

over 750 bushels per 

acre. They are certain- 

ly marvelous beyond a 

doubt. 

at your marvelous new 
potato, Nichol’s Up-to. 
Date, which I produced 
and raised last season. 

.1 shall in the future 
purchase all my seeds 
Jrom you. “ALBERT “ SCHUMITTEN, M. BEVERLY, 

“Harrison Co., Mo.”’ Montego Bay, 
: Jamaica,’ 

“With due respect to a 
all other mammoth po- Your famous Up-to. 
tatoes, £ must say your 
Nichol’s New Up-to- 
Date has them beat a 
mile, both in looks, 
yield and quality. 

“8. T. JONES, 
“Pratt Co., Kans.” 

<< 

OF NICHOL’S NEW UP-TO-DATE POTATOES. 

date Potato produced 
an enormous yield, I 
think them the most 
beautiful ‘spuds’ I ever 
saw, 

PATRICK O'TOOLE, 
“Armugh, Irelana,”’ 

NICHOL’S NEW UP-TO-DATE. © 
The Finest, the Grandest and Most Up-to-Date Late Potato Ever Offered, Introduced Last Season for the First Time. 

As modest as we are, we cannot restrain our enthusiasm. Such a mammoth late white potato we never saw before. We christened it Up-to-Date 
because it more than meets the requirements of the demand. We wish we had space to tell you all we know about this wonderful new late Potato. 
Up-to-Date is just the right shape; just the right color; just the right size; in fact, it is the ideal of all varieties. Has a good, thick, white skin, with 
a mealy, white, dry, floury meat that is irresistible. , f i Sd ak Sd 

It is a Potato we know that will not only make dollars for the grower, but please him beyond a doubt as well. A striking characteristic of this 
new Irish beauty is its productiveness. We will say right here that it will yield more potatoes by far on the same amount of ground than any other 
late sort you ever saw. We will back this statement by saying that it will be the most beautifui and of uniform size, as well as the highest price de- 
manding potato you ever raised. i : Bs : se 

Can we say more? Need we say more? Our plea with you to plant freely of this new Potato is a guarantee that is mutual—your interests are 
ours. We know you will thank us and become as enthusiastic as we when once you see the enormous crop of handsome, large, mealy Potatoes you 
will raise. If you are not ready to order your seeds now, write us to reserve the amount of Up-to-Date Potatoes you desire, enclosing remittance for 
same. We want you tosecure them. We want you to be one of the happy multitude that will shout praises for this “King” of all late Potatoes next 
fall. Order today, doit now. X 

PRICE: By freight or express: 12 pk. 35c; pk. 60c; % bu. $1.10; bu. $2.00. . DAT ha 
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NICHOL’S © & 
New Improved 
PEACHBLOW 

OVER. 600 BUSHELS PER ACRE. 

Read what Mr. Horne says; 

**Hurrah for Nichol’s New Improved Peach- 
blow! It is the finest Potato I ever raised. 
panted five acres and gathered over 3,000 
ushels of nice, large. pinkeyed beauties. I 

will never plant any other variety. 
“ALEX A. HORNE, Poweshiek Co., Iowa: 

This is the wonderful new potato which we introduced in 1905. 

It is the potato we attached so much faith to. Itis the potato 

that more than fulfilled every promise which we made. In fact, 

it is the potato that has taken the entire country by storm. Mar- 

ket gardeners report it as the finest potato they ever raised, both 

The Greatest Potato 

of Modern 

Times. 

in appearance and in quality. . NICHOLS PR BY me 3 

Our New Improved Peachblow for the past four years has been x [ eis ey 
tested with more than one hundred other varieties, and inevery ge yaar N EW ie: Ip aw 8N aN i 6 f. 0 Ww. 

case it has proven itself superior to them all, not only in its enor- 
mous yielping capacity, but its improved size, the fine grain, the ; 

white mealy qualities and excellent flavor which has so long made the old Peachblow such a cnet Savoniitin The potatoes are of a very unifiomnt 
size, none growing so small but that they ean be readily used. It is of a beautiful type, producing large, white, smooth potatoes, with handsome, 
shallow, pink eyes, giving them a very appetizing appearance when on the market. It is an excellent keeper, and we have never known them to rot, 
‘even late in the spring. One potato characteristic it does not contain, and that is it does not have any black or hollow core; in fact, it is so much supe- 
rior to any other Medium Late Potato there cannot begin to be any comparison. Adding to these points its great attractiveness is one of the main 

features. Market gardeners and others growing for shipping purposes should take into consideration that it gives to you an ideal potato in every re- 
spect. You who were not fortunate enough to obtain stock last season, we urge you to try them this year. You will never regret the test. _Order 
2arly, as there undoubtedly will be a big demand. Price—By freight or express: % px. 50c; pk., 75c; % bu., $1.25; bu., $2.25. 

Read these enthusiastic reports: 

“I did not have much faith in ordering your New Peachblow. Now thatZ “Your New Peachblow Potato ts the finest 3 ielder I ever saw. William 
have tried them I would plant no other’? Albert Harrington, Cook Co., Ill. | Fox, Washington Co., Pa. : 

“KING’’? OF MISSOURI. 
One of the Best Medium Late Potatoes Ever Offered—a Close Second to Our Wonderful New Peachblow. 

Being an improved late variety of slight russet appearance, growing to an enormous size. It is of a solid type, being firm and of a compact 

growth; is an excellent yielder and wonderfully productive. It is an improved variety over all other medium late sorts, such as Rural New Yorker and 

Carmen No.3. The beauty of this new variety is that practically all the potatoes grow to an enormous size, yielding no small ones, as do other varie- 

ties. The term “Jumbo” would really apply to it for a name, notwithstanding its well-earned title, “King” of Missouri. 

“King’’ of Missouri is a beautiful potato, most desirable of shape, very smooth and regular in form, and with a handsome russet skin with an un- 

usually thick netting, making it an ideal shipping as well as a first-class keeping potato. It is of the finest quality, an excellent cooking variety, being 

of adry, white, mealy nature. It will undoubtedly prove one of the favorite market sorts, and no one will do wrong to devote a large share of his 

ground to this new variety the coming season. Prices—By freight or express: 4% pk., 35c; pk., 60c; % bu., $1.10;bu., $2.00. 

“Both your Improved Peachblow and ‘King’ of Missouri 
Potatoes proved to be the best and largest yielding potatoes 
we ever saw.”” E. D. Briggs. Douglas Co., Neb. 

““*King’ of Missouri Potato certainly is a wonder. From 
the small lot I obtained from you I raised nearly soo bushels 
of monstrous large, mealy potatoes.’ Frank Saunders, 
Richmond Co., Ohio. 

OUR SPECIAL 
POTATO COLLECTION 
We want every potato grower to try 
Our New Introductions this season. 

LOOK! LOOK! 
One barrel containing the following famous varieties, 

packed separately, regular value $5.30, 

SPECIAL OFFER, ONLY $3.95." 
Each collection contains; 

% Bu. NICHOL’S IMPROVED PEACHBLOW POTATOES. 
4 Bu. NICHOL’S NEW UP-TO-DATE POTATOES. 
¥% Bu. “KING”? OF MISSOURI POTATOES. 
1 Bu. CARMEN No. 3 POTATOES. 

PLEASE NoTE—We cannot change this collection. 

“King” of Missouri. 



[OG GOOD TO BE 

The Handsomest 
and Smoothest 
Potato on 
Earth. 

NICHOL’S _— 
KING OF EARLIES 

ONE OF THE EARLIEST POTATOES IN EXISTENCE,  ~ 
Potato Growers, Here is Your Chance. Order To-Day. 

— A handsome variety which is by far the earliest 

7 potato in the world, maturing a week before its near- 

est rival, it has proven itself superior to the famous 

Extra Early Ohio, which it very much resembles in 

| appearance. It is composed of a very thick skin, with 
a beautiful pinkish color, with shallow fair sized eyes. 
It will undoubtedly prove popular among potato grow- 

ers as the earliest for market use. It is wonderfully 

productive, 10 to 15 marketable size potatoes having 

been produced from a single eye, and the production © 

per acre is immense. Its keeping qualities are better 
than any other early sort, the tubers remaining sound ~ 

and in the best of condition until late in the spring. 

Weare the sole introducers of this wonderful early 

—_ a : Reg atest p variety, and itis of better quality, which is of choice 

NWichol’s King of Earlies. Northern grown stock, grown for us under contract 
sate in the famous Red River Valley. It does.not boil to 

pieces as do other early varieties, and it is of better quality. Early Potatoes always bring good prices, even if they are of inferior quality. But when 

you have a large size, good shape, handsome color and beauty added, together with the superb quality, as is in our New Nichol’s Extra Early, it means 

money im your pocket. If you desire a profitable crop this year—a crop that will surprise and please you beyond doubt, whether for home or market 

use, plant this variety; it will fill the bill. Price, by freight or express, 4% pk 35¢; pk 60c: 4% bu $1.10; bu $2.00. 1 

4, ieee 

“The potatoes, ‘Nichol’s King of Earlies,’ were the best money makers I ever raised, Ihad potatoes on the market over two weeks before my 
brother gardeners, I demanded and got my own price,” J. G, Jordan, Mahaska Co,, Iowa, 

“Your ‘King of Harlies’ potatoes proved just as you said, Iwill never plant any other kind. They are Jiner than words can express,” Henry 
Martin, Deer Lodge Co,, Mont, 

SWEET POTATOES. © iSi2eEee! 
> ie! 

, at 

We are headquarters for seed Sweet Potatoes. We believe we handle and sell more of the following famous varieties than any other seed house. 

Our stock is the choicest that can be grown, each variety being grown by specialists in this line. 

WHITE SOUTHERE QUEEN-—These are the large “Yams,” the famous Sweet Potatoes that are so popular in the South. Even 4 | 

the seed Potatoes are monster size, often weighing several pounds each, the gardener’s favorite. Pk 50c; 1% bu 90c; bu $1.50. ) 
a i. 

EARLY YELLOW NANSEMOND—This Potato is like the above, but averaging longer and not so chunky, very sweet and: 
ideal home or market sort. Pk 50c; %4 bu 90c; bu $1.50. ‘so 

EARLY RED NANCEMOND-—Similar to our Yellow Nansemond, only being of a red color, which many people prefer: |. : 
preference to the yellow; very productive. Pk 50c; 1% bu 90c; bu $1.50. \ } , 

RED BERMUD A—One of the most popular varieties in existence, being of a very large and solid 
nature, yielding heavier than any other sort. For market gardening and home use they are superior to all. 
Pk 60c; % bu $1.00; bu $1.75. 

/ 

‘ 

NOTICE. . 
All orders for Sweet Potatoes are booked in ro- 

tation, upon receipt of same, and shipped just as 
soon as weather permits (about March 20th). We 
‘advise shipping by express. Sweet Potatoes are 
perishable, and im no case will we be responsible 
for decay or rot in transit. All Sweet Potatoes 
are packed in first-class condition and delivered 
to the transportation company accordingly. . 
‘Then our responsibility ceases. 

Sweet Potato Plants 
READY MAY 1i5th. 

Write for Price Current, ready on. above date. 

ks Prices Subject to Change. “Gk 

Any of the varieties listed on this page, by 
express, 100, 35e; 300 $1.00; 1,000 $3.00; 50c per 
100; postpaid. 
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TOO. GOOD TOF 

BP Prices quoted are by 

A Page © Freight or Express.@ 

Improved Stand- 
ard POTATOES. 

NEW WHITE TRIUMPH. 
This remarkable early Potato has completely captured the 

country everywhere, Our customers are shouting words of praise for 
earliness, quality and yield. It is a record-breaker. It is a magnificent 
white, extremely fine potato, a great improvement on its famous parent 
variety. It is a potato that when you once plant you will plant no other. 
It will please and pay you ten fold over any other improved standard 
variety. We have tested it in every shape and form, in drouth and in wet. 
Our test report always shows ita marvel. We want everybody to try it 
this season. You will be more than delighted. Whether for marketor 
‘home use, you will find it the “perfect variety.” Price: 1% pk 40c; pk 
75¢3.% bu $1.20; bu $2.25. 

RURAL NE W YOR Kk N 9 This famous late sort we concede as one of the best of the well known varieties. 
oO. * Much has been. written beds» press’ shes heut the phe md Pi its food Peas It 

is quite distinct in appearance, flesh white, quality excellent, shape nearly round, somewhat flattened, rs large to very large, but not rough or 

icrequilar, eyes Scuettiall, form symmetrical. One of the best late potatoes grown. An enormous yielder. % pk 25c: pk 40c; % bu 75c: bu $1.40. 

E ARLY OHIO Our stock of this standard old variety is grown for us under special contract by one of the greatest potato 

specialists in the Red River Valley. Much need not be said of this great potato. Among the standard early 
varieties it undoubtedly stands at the head of the list. It is a favorite everywhere, and one of the market gardener’s money makers. However, 
neither this or any of the other varieties listed on this page (except our New White Triumph) can begin to compare with our great offerings on the 

This great potato was orig- y 
preceding pages. Early Ohio 

CARMEN No. ss inated by Mr. E. S. Carmen 

is now widely known and is the ) 
popular sort for early plant- | 

and is different to other famous varieties that so,soon die out. Prob- Z » ing. Ithas theadyantageof | 
ably because it is a wonder everywhere and retains its Si) ZF, being fit for use and sale even 
popularity. It is little affected by drouth or bugs, and is jo Wi 
at No. 1 yielder, of perfect form, almost every potato being LY, WY" jy ip 

New White Triumph. 

before becoming fully ripe, 
We havea'splendid atark, and 

uniform size or shape, averaging nearly 2 we urge you to order early, 
pound each in weight. It has but few eyes, Price: 4% pk30c;pk50c¢;2bu 
which are very hollow. Skin and flesh ex- 85c; bu $1.60. 
tremely white, having no dark or hollow parts, 
and its cooking qualities are ex- 
ceptionally fine. Price: 4% pk 25c3 
pk 40c; % bu 85c; bu $1.50. 

quarters EXTRA EARLY & 
EUREK A.4222ze", . ~ extremely 
-early Potato. Unlike other extra 
-early varieties, the Eureka does not 
Wroduce a crop of walnut-size tu- 
bers, but all are uniformly large 
and smooth. It is an extra early 
and a heavy yielder. It is an ex- 
eellent keeper for such an early 
variety, and the quality is choice. 
It is indeed a highly valuable vari- 
ety and we are not too strongly 
recommending it when wesay to 
every potato grower—plant Eureka 
this year. Price: % pk 35c; pk 
60c; % bu $1.10; bu $2.00. 

expressly 
for us, 
and we 
are sure 
will 
please 
you. 

EARLY 
TRIUMPH. Early Ohio. eeu: | 

. This variety matures its crop at least a week in advance of the Early Rose. Potatoes are of medium size, round and uniform 
in shape, and but very fewsmall ones. Eyes are slightly depressed, color.a beautiful light red. One of the best extra early market 
varieties, especially forthe South. Price: % pk 30c/ pk 50c; % bu 90c; bu $1.75. | 

E ARLY ROSE No introduction is necessary for this standard productive variety. For earliness, goodness of qual- 
* ityanda No. 1 market sort it stands in the toprrank. Price: 4% pk 25c; pk 40c; % bu 85c; bu $1.50. 

SNO W FL AKE Here is a Potato we take off our hats to. It is the Potato that has been yielding record- 
-i4* breaking crops everywhere, the potato you have seen advertised under assumed names and 

sold for fancy prices; in fact, it is a close second toour new introductions. The tubers are of a good, medium and uniform size, 
’ elongated oval, compressed, exceedingly symmetrical and remarkably uniform. In quality, we do not hesitate to 

say that nothing can surpass this variety; its mealiness, its pure, delicate flavor, and the evenness with which it 
cooks through, have never been eclipsed by any potato. We offer only the genuine stock. Price: % pk 30c; pk 

: 50c; % bu 90c; bu $1.75. 

; CONCAVED SEED POTATO KNIFE. 

In offering you our new Concaved and Curved Seed Potato Knife we not only offer you a knife 

that is good for planting season, but as a houséhold article, for peeling apples, potatoes, ete., it is 

indispensable, and is good for many years to come, Each, 35c, postpaid. 



Zim TOO G GOOD TO BE SOLD IN STORES EY ROO 

CLOVER SEED. 
(60 Pounds per Bushel.) eA a 

Clover seed is one of our specialties, and our facilities for cleaning it are eaperigg 
to many of our competitors, we leaving no trash, sand or shrunken seed in our stock, 

as do many other seed houses. Our supply is all choice, fancy recleaned stock, the — 
actual test showing that our Choice Grade is equal to any Fancy Recleaned seed 
offered by other houses. Bags and drayage free. Crop is very short this season, 

4@- PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGE a 

Write for Our Semi-Monthly Price List. It wna 
all Farm Seeds at Lowest Market Prices. tect ee Ja 
bye February and Maret also Septermber and O Ge- 
obnper. 

( RED CLOVER-The most practical of all Clovers, being used for hay 
and pasturage, as well as for enriching lands. Our strictly ““Fancy Recleaned” grade 

cannot be surpassed by any one, and we strongly advise all to usethis grade. Always 

bear in mind that it takes Jess seed when you sow the best. Hence, it costs no more 
THE WONDERFUL EFFECT OF NITRO-CULTURE. than inferior grades. Price: 1 Ib 30c pore or 20c per lb by freight or express; 
NOTE—Both vines were planted at the same time in 

the same soil. The one in the gentleman’s right hand Oils PAGE Bee oUt yee 
was treated with Nitro-Culture, MAMMOTH CLOVER (S2sinz)—Grows much taller and heavier 

A than common Red Clover. Produces an enormous yield and is of high feeding @ 

Nitro-Culture, the New Inoculation. quality. It is a great soil ‘enricher and is far cheaper than any other fertilizer. It 
Will Revolutionize the will make your soils light and loamy. Do not fail to give it a trial. Price: Fancy 

Growth of Clover. Try It. Recleaned, 1 Ib 35c, postpaid; by freight or express, 1 lb 25c;10 Ibs $1.75; bu $8. ae 100 
lbs $14.00. 

To be successful with Alfalfa, or any other variéty of Piober, nbénlate’ thel/seed before’ sowie a Use Vira: CRIMSON CLOVER (Scarlet Clover)—Thisisa highly valuable vanicae 
Culture, the 20th Centuty wonder, praised and endorsed by on account of its wonderful quick growth. Sown early in spring it furnishes a large 
Agricultural Experts and Practical Farmers everywhere. crop of hay in May or June. It may be sown in midsummer or early fall as a catch 

Trial . 2 y 
$1. acaceaa me Art i: sas Sie litany ay 8 crop for fine winter pasturage and for early spring, before other grasses or clovers 
Write for our free pamphlet on “What it is and What it are ready. It does not winter-kill so easily as Red Clover, owing to its mass of roots 

is for.”? Mailed free. which spread out and go to the depth of furrow. For hay, it must be cut before 

Special Notice—Nitro-Culture is prepared for different coming into full bloom. Price: 1 1b 25c, postpaid; by freight or express, 1 Ib 15c; 10 
paretigs A adh ge ee yee etc. Kindly advise Ibs $1.00; bu $6.25; 100 Ibs $10.00. 

‘Ga Wi SP OPE SUUNE SURE AE OF BEM, S00 Care. be aeons) ALFALFA CLOVER-—-The King of Forage Plants— 

5 iy 7 Alfalfa is the corner-stone upon which is being built the prosperity of wide areas of 
our agricultural country—with its never-failing four to five crops of from six to 

twelve tons per acre, and having a value of $12.00 to $18.00 per ton; its great fattening qualities for horses, cattle, hogs, sheep and poultry; its drought- 
resisting qualities, After once being rooted, its perennity is more than two decades, while some claim for it immortality. There is not one crop known 
to the West that pays better returns in cost per acre. The plant is not so fastidious as to soils as has been thought, but flourishes best in a rich, loamy 
soil. It does not thrive where plant food is deficient. It grows in many dry places without irrigation, but where there is sub-irrigation in dry land, 
or good drainage in most soils, the plant will go fifty feet down and grow and bloom perennially. The best time to sow isin the spring. In some sec- 
tions it is sown in the fall. Ground must be very carefully prepared. Price: 1 lb 35c, postpaid; by frt or exp, 1 Ib 25c; 10 Ibs $1.75; bu $9.00; 100 Ibs $14.00. 

GENUINE. TURKESTAN ALFALFA-Superior to the ordinary variety because of its greater ability to resist drought or 
stand higher temperatures. Parallel experiments show it to be superior to our Alfalfa in yield where only a minimum supply of water may be 
depended upon. It possesses a very large root system, and the general construction of the plant is'to enable it to do this. Price: 1 Ib 40c, postpaid; 
by freight or express, 1 Ib 30c; 10 lbs $2.65; bu $12.50; 100 Ibs $20.00, 

ALSIKE OR SWEDISH CLOVER—A very hardy variety that succeeds on any kind of soil and resists extremes of heat and 
drought. It is usually planted in mixture with grasses for pasturage and for hay; especially with Timothy. It is excellent for bees. 'When once 
established it yields enormously, and can be cut several times during the season.’ In recent years failures to secure a stand with Red Clover is of 
frequent occurrence. We suggest you trying Alsike. Many have done this to their advantage. It is similar to Red Clover in every particular of 
growth and feeding value. Price: 1 1b 35c, postpaid; by freight or express, 1 lb 25c; 10 Ibs $1.65; bu $8.60; 100 lbs $13.75. 

WHITE CLOVER-—A small creeping perennial variety, valuable for pasturage and lawns; its flowers are well liked by bees. Flourishes 
in a variety of soils, but prefers moist ground. It should be included in mixtures for permanent pastures and for lawns. , Itis effective in preventing 
the soil from being ‘washed by heavy rains. Price: 11b50c, postpaid; by freight or express, 1 lb 40c; 10 lbs $2.25; 100 lbs $16.00. 

HONEY OR BEE CLOVER (Bokhara Sweet)—Highly recommend by experimental stations; especially adapted to bees, the honey 
from it being as clear as a crystal. Itis also highly recommended as a fertilizer, tobe turned under when green. Itis a very quick, vigorous srower, 
and possesses superior qualities to most other clovers. Price: 1 1b 60c. postpaid; by freight or express, 1 lb 50c; 10 lbs $2.75; bu $14.50. » 

JAPAN CLOVER (Lestezeda)—A low spreading perenhial, very valuable for dry, sandy land. Price: 1 1b 60c, postpaid; by freight or 
express, 1 lb 50c; 10 lbs $3.50; 100 lbs $32.00. 

PERMANENT PASTURE MIXTURES. 
Every successful farmer and stockman will agree with us that a pasture or meadow of mixed grasses is far superior to a field of Clover or Timothy 

alone. More grass in the pasture season is an increasing need all over. Land, whether cut-over timber, hilly and dry, or low and wet, needs seeding” 
to suit new conditions. Wild grasses are disappearing. Replace them with tried cultivated grasses instead of weeds. Useour Pasture Mixtures, 
which contain grasses of the best mixture. * 
PASTURE MIXTURE **A’’—Good Moist Soils. Sow ten to fifteen pounds per acre. This is intended for the average: 

soil. Use more seed where land i is dryer. If stock does not keep down to six or ten inches use the mower todo so. Do not pasture too closely. This: 
is well suited for “‘patching’* your present pasture by disking or harrowing in. Price: 11b30c, postpaid; by frt or exp, 1 lb 20¢; 10 lbs $1.75; 100 Ibs $12.. 

PASTURE MIXTURE “B""—Dry, Hilly Uplands. Sow fifteen to twenty pounds per acre. Recommended for rolling: 
sround, or where stones or sand in soil demand drought-resisting varieties. Plow or disk in where possible, and on unplowed, stumpy or stony ground. 
brush thoroughly.. Price: 11b30c, postpaid; by freight or express, 1 Ib 20c; 10 Ibs $1.75; 100 lbs $12.50. 

PASTURE MIXTURE °*C’’"—Shaded Pastures. Sow five to ten pounds per acre. This is especially planned to suit te 
woods, which is often waste except for its timber. Get the seed on and into the ground, do not leave on top of the leaves. The more open use er 
more seed. Price: 1b 30c, postpaid; by freight or express, 1 Ib 20c; 10 lbs $1.75; 100 Ibs $18.50. 

PASTURE MIXTURE ‘“D"—Wet, Swampy Soils. Sow ten pounds per acre. Intended to furnish feed where her 
tofore useless. Burn off the old grass. Use your judgment when and how to sow, keeping in mind washing away by water and getting it cov 
Price: 1 1b 35c; postpaid; by freight or express, 1 lb 25c; 10 Ibs $2.25; 100 Ibs $20.00. 

s@° TERMS ON THE ABOVE MIXTURES ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGE ou 



. 

” grass for pasture. It suits sandy or dry, hilly soils. It stands heat or cold and prolonged drought. Price: 1 lb. 25c, post- 

— = oh y 

TOO GOOD: TO RE SOLD IN-STOR 

GRASS SEED. SSL ransze we MARKET CHANGES. 

apts SEEDS are sold on a very close margin of profit and the prices named are what we are selling the seed 

for at the time this catalog goes to press and are subject to market changes at the time of receiving your 

order. However, you may always rest assured that we will give you value for the amount received, whether 

the market be up ordown. Should you desire a large quantity of anything in this line, write us for epecial prices, 

naming the amount needed. Please remember that our quotations are for our best grades of recleaned seed and at 

to hold seed included free, 

WE ISSUE A SEMI-MONTHLY PRICE-LIST ON FARM SEEDS DURING 
JAN., FEB. AND MARCH, ALSO SEPT. AND OCT. IT’S FREE. 

TIM OTM Y—(45 lbs. per bu) The best of all grasses for hay. Is occasionally used for temporary pasture. 

It yields fair crops even on light soils. It should be cut when in blossom, in June or July. Itis preferable to sow in 

the fall, but we sell almost as much seed in the early spring, and it is frequently sown then with equal success. Price: 

1 Ib. 25c, postpaid. Fancy—By freight or express: 1 lb. 15c; 10 Ibs. 75c; bu. $2.50; 100 Ibs. $5.25. Choice—20c Ib., 

postpaid; by freight or express: per Ib. 10c; 10 Ibs. 65c; bu. $2.25; 100 Ibs. $4.90. 

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS-—(14 lbs. per bu.) Also called June Grass and Spear Grass. Very 

Timothy. valuable and exceedingly popular as a pasture grass. Is too well known among our stock-raising friends to need any 
; comment. It issalso valuable as a lawn grass, but we advise sowing a lawn-grass mixture such as our “* Havalawn,’» 

because it contains some Kentucky Blue Grass and white clover. Kentucky Blue Grass forms excellent pasturage for all kinds of stock and in many 
sections all winter long. It also makes good hay. (Beware of Canadian Blue Grass, which contains thistles, etc.) Perennial; flowers in June: height, 

10 to 15 inches. Sow in October or early spring. Fancy solid seed for pastures—1 Ib. 25c, postpaid; by freight or express: 1 Ib. 15c; bu. $2.00; 100 Ibs. 

$14.00. Extra clean in chaff—10 Ibs. $1.00, 100 Ibs. $8.50. cat : 

For LAWNS, see page 82. 

RED TOP—A very hardy native perennial 
grass, succeeding best on moist land. It accommodates 

itself to a variety of soils, however, even to quite dry 

‘situations, and stands our hot climate admirably. It 

is, perhaps, the most permanent grass we have. It re- 
mains green for the greater part of the year, and its 

long, trailing stems form a very close matting turf 

that is not affected by trampling. Sown largely in 

‘marshy land or sloughs. Fancy or solid seed—Price: 
1 Ib. 25c, postpaid; by freight or express: 1 Ib. 15c; 
10 Ibs $1.20; 100 Ibs. $9.00. Choice seed in chaff—Price, . 

by freight or express: 1 Ib. 10c; 10 Ibs. 80; 100 Ibs. $6.00. 

ENGLISH PERENNIAL RYE 
 GRASS-— (20 lbs. per bu.) This grags is of as great 

value to Great Britain as Timothy is tothis country. It 

Foot)—(14 Ibs. per bu.) A rather coarse perennial 

grass that forms dense tufts, recommended for par- 

tially timbered soils of the central states. Flourishes 

best in the shade, making it just the grass for sowing 

where there is timber. It is a deep-rooting grass, 

withstanding drought remarkably well, is relished by 

cropping. Flowers in June; height 2% feet. Price 

10 Ibs. $1.65; bu. $2.00; 100 Ibs. $12.40. 

per bu.) (Meadow Fescue.) A valuable pasture grass. 

rior quality of hay. Also ealled Sweet Grass. Itis one 

is invaluable for permanent pastures, for hay if cut of the earliest in the spring and latest in the fall. 

when in blossom, and for lawn mixtures. Height 15 : Height 18 to 24inches. Price: 1 lb. 25c, postpaid; by 

to 24inches. 1 1b. 25c, postpaid; by freight or express: Orchard Grass. * freight or express: 1 Ib. 15c; 10 Ibs. $1.25; bu. $1.50; 

1 Ib. 15c; 10 Ibs. $1.15; bu. $1.50; 100 Ibs. $7.00. 100 Ibs. $9.00, . 

SMART WEED-An ideal grass for lakes, ponds, ete. Sown extensively around hunting grounds asa wild duck food. Price: 1 Ib. 20c, 

postpaid; by freight or express: 1 Ib. 10c; 10 Ibs. 60c; 160 Ibs. $5.00. ; 

REED CANARY GRASS —Thisisalsoan excellent grass for a covering for wild game and for food, and is sown around spots simi- 

lar to Smart Weed seed and wild rice. Price: 1 1b. 55c, postpaid; by freight or express: 1 |b. 45c; 10 Ibs. $3.50 100 lbs. $31.00. : 

SHEEP’S FESCUE — (14 lbs. perbu.) Fescues are being appreciated wherever introduced. This variety deserves a place in the 
' stock pastures of the central west and southwest. Price: 1 lb. 30c, postpaid; by freight or express: 1 lb. 20¢; 10 Ibs. $1.40; 
bu. $1.60; 100 Ibs. $10.50. ‘ 

BERMUDA GRASS-—Used extensively in the South for lawns, where other lawn grasses cannot be success- 
grown. But it is not desirable for lawns except in the South, as it is affected by the first spell of cold weather. For 

hay, the first cutting can ordinarily be made in June. Itisacreeping plant, putting out roots at every joint, and for bind- 
ing banks of creeks, dams, etc., or any loose or sandy soils, it is perfectly adapted. Sow seed in the spring, as it will germi- 
nate best in warm weather. Price: 1 lb. 70c, postpaid; by freight or express: 1 Ib. 60c; 10 lbs. $5.50; 100 Ibs. $45.00. 

~ JOHNSON GRASS-— (2 lbs. per bu.) Extensively grown in the southern states, where during the hottest 
and driest months it yields large crops of hay. Cut it before the seed tops emerge from the sheaves. Perennial, and a 
very rapid grower. Sow from August to October, orinspring. Price: 1 lb. 25c, postpaid; by freight or express: 1 |b. 15c; 
10 Ibs. 90c; bu, $1.65; 100 Ibs. $6.00. ; . 

RED FESCUE —(14 Ibs. per bu.) For meadows or pastures on dry, hard or sandy soils. It is very hardy, a 
true perennial, growing about 1 to 2% feet high. Price: 1 lb. 35c, postpaid; by freight or express: 1 Ib. 25c; 10 Ibs. $1.70; 
bu. $1.90; 100 Ibs. $12.50. } 

HARD FESCUE -Smaller and less vigorous growth than Sheep’s Fescue, but has all the good points of that 

paid; by freight or express: 1 Ib. 15c; 10 Ibs. $1.35; bu. $1.50; 100 Ibs. $9.00. 
AWNLESS, OR SMOOTH BROME GRASS—(14 Ibs. per bu.) Anerect perennial, 3 to 5 feet 

high. A native of Hungary, where it is considered one of the best hay grasses, yielding a good return in the arid and silic- 
ious soil. It has passed the experimental stage, and our customers can sow it with an assurance of success, on account of 
os Beri drought-resisting powers. Price: 1 lb. 30c, postpaids Leh freight or express: 1 Ib. 20¢; 10 Ibs. $1.50; bu. $1.85; a 

: =— BSE ——$ 

TALL MEADOW OAT GRASS—(14 lbs. per bu.) This grass should be given the trial its merit de SS re = 
serves. Itisaluxuriant grower for early and late permanent pasture. For hay it may be cut twice a year and for green soil- 
ing it may be cut four or five times in favorable sefsons. It is very hardy, and withstands extreme drought, heat and Tall Meadow 
cold. Height2to4feet. Price: 1 lb. 35c, postpaid; by freight or express: 1 Ib. 25¢; 10 Ibs. $1.70; bu. $1.90; 100 lbs. $14.50. Oat Grass 

one-pound rate we prepay the postage. Larger quantities by freight or express at purchaser’s expense. Grain bags 

ORCHARD GRASS (Lough Cock’s - 

all live stock, and is very quick to recover from close © 

1 Ib. 30c, postpaid; by freight or express: 1 lb. 20c¢ 

ENGLISH BLUE GRASS-—(14 lbs. | 

Its long and tender leaves are much relished by all 
kinds of stock. Cured like Timothy, yields a very supe- — 



SOLDIN SI FORES SSRN 

MIiL_LETS. (50 lbs. per bu.) | 
k& PRICES SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGES, . ) 

The several varieties will furnish food for live stock in the form of grain, fedder or pas- 
ture, . Especially valuable in seasons when the hay crop is short. They make the pest fay it 
cut when in blossom and carefully cured. | 

COMPMORN-—Reguités a dry, light, rich soil, and grows 214 to 4 feet high, with a fine bulk 
of straw and leaves; and is excéllent forage. Choice—Price: 1 lb. 20e, postpaid; by freight or ex- 
press: 1 1b. 10c; 10 ibs. 35¢; bu. 90c; 100 Ibs. $1.75: 4 

GERMAN, OR GOLDEN — It is usually given preference; by these who use 
lets, over the common variety and Hungarian. Itis a strong grower arid will yield enormous crops 

of the finest hay, and should be cut before the seeds will harden. Can be sown late after some early 
crop, and if sown early will mature in time 
for the grouné to be plowed for wheat, and 
it leaves the ground in fine shape for this 

purpose. For hay, sow from May to Aug- 

ust ist. For grain, sow in drills not later 

June 20th. Fancy—Price: 1 lb, 20c, postpaids by 

freight or express: 11b. 10¢; 10 Ibs. 50c; bu. $1-50; 
100 Ibs. $2.75. 

HUNGARI A PM—Commonly called Hun- 
garian Grass. A quick-growing, valuable forage 

-plant. May be sown at any time during the sum- 

mer up to the middle of August, It has a Jong, 

slender head, and is darker in color than the Ger- 

man. Price: 1 ib. 20c, postpaid: by freight or 

express: 1]b. 10c; 10 Ibs. 40e; bu. $1.25; 100 

Ibs. $2.25, “tra” 

CAT TAIL, OR PEARL 
—Does not at all resemble the ordinary 
variety of Millet. Itisof tall growth and 
yields a large crop of fodder. No other 
crop yields so much forage as this when 
sown on richly-manured ground. Price: 
1 lb. 25e, postpaid; by freight or express: 
1 Ib. 15c; 10 Ibs. $1.00; bu. $4.00; 100 Ibs. 

PENCIL ARIA — (One pound will 
plant one acre.) 1s much superior to Corn Fod- 
der, Kaffir Corn or any other similar plant, and 
yields 3 to 4 crops each season. Stock are very 

_ fond of it; in fact, prefer it to any other forage 
plant. Weurge our customers everywhere to 
try at least an acre of it this year. Price: loz. 
be; % Ib. 10c; 1 th. 30¢; postpaid sby freight or 
express: 1lb. 20c; 10 Ibs. $1.75; 25 Ibs. $3.75; 

100 Ibs. $12.50. 

_ WILD RICE. 
. Valuable asa forage plant for swamps and 
inundated lands, but chiefly as an attraction 
for wild fow!, ducks, geese, ete. Before sow- 
ing, soak in water for 24 hours. Sow in water 
which is from 6 inches to 5 féet deep, with soft 
mud bottom. In running water, sow out of 
strong current. Sow in fall, as seed must be ' 
sown before it becomes dry. We make ship- 
ments in September only. 1 1b. 50c, postpaids 
by freight or express: 1 1b, 40c: 10 Ibs. $3.00; 25 
Ibs. $6.25. 

SPELTZ. 
(40 pouuds per bushel.) 

Of high value for feeding and will make a 
fair grade of flour. Makes excellent pasturage 
and good hay. The grain is claimed to be much 
richer than corn for feeding, and of superior 
quality for fattening hogs, cattle, sheep, poul- 
try, etc. Usually sown in the spring. By 
freight or express: pk. 50c; bu. 90c; 2 bu. at 
85¢ per bu. : 

- 4 ey 

tes ® BUCKWHEAT. ar Ce 
(52 pounds per bushel.) Pencilaria. 

JAPANESE —About a week earlier than Silver-Hull and yields more. The flourmade from 
it is equal in quality to any other buckwheat, while it is much more productive than any other, and 
succeeds well far north. The straw is heavier and it branches more; it does not need to be sown as 
thickly as other kinds. Best for bees. 1b. 20c, postpaid; by freight or express: 11b. 10c; pk. 40c; 
bu. $1.40; 2 bu. at $1.30. 

SILVER-HULL—Very good popular variety. * Grain is of light gray color, rounder than 
the common variety, has thinner husk, earlier, and yields more. 1b. 20c, postpaid; by freight or ex- 
press: 1 Ib. 10c; pk, 40c; bu. $1.40; 2 bu. at $1.80. ; 

TEOSINTE. | 
This excellent fodder plant is grown largely in all parts of the country. It somewhat resembles 

corn inits general. appearance, but the leaves are much longer and broader and the stalks contain 
sweeter sap.. One plant is considered sufficient to feed a pair of cattle for twenty-four ho irs. Eighty- 

five stalks haye been grown from one seed, attaining a height of eleven feet, Price; oz. 10c; 14 Ib. 30c; 
1 Ib. 75c, postpaid; by freight or express; i lb. 65c; 3 Ibs. $1.76. 
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Three pounds will 
sow one acre. 

$7.50. © 
SIBERIAN — More produetive 

than the German or Golden, and of supe- 
rior quality. Is superceding all other vari- 
eties in some sections. Price: 1 Ib. 20c, 
postpaid; by freight or express; 1 Ib. 10c: 
10 Ibs. 40c; bu. $1.40; 100 Ibs. $2.25. 

HOG MILLET — Ideal to sow 
around marshes and ponds. Greatly rel- 
ished by swine. An excellent duck 

' Price: per bu. $1.65; per 100 Ibs. $3.00, 

Tecsinte. 



DWARF ESSEX RAPE. 
&@ PRICES SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGE.-@a 

The demand for Dwarf Essex Rape is becoming so great that it is in- 

' always gives the best of satisfaction. As a forage plant for hogs, cattle 

' orsheep it cannot be surpassed. 

. There is but one true variety, and that is English Grown, and we offer 

you the true stock—not German Rape, as is sent out by so many other 

houses. 1 Ib 20c; postpaid. By freight or express, 1 Ib 10c; 10 Ibs 65e; 

25 Ibs. $1.40; 100 Ibs $5.25. 

: CANE. A 

fe SS PRICE SUBIECT TO MARKET CHANGE.-@a 

EARLY AMBER -Farmers and stockmen say that Early 

Amber Cane is the most valuable fodder plant in existence. Not only is 

itadapted for feeding purposes, but its great qualities as a Sorghum pro- 

ducer is one of a paying investment, and has attracted general attention 

everywhere. It is profitably grown anywhere from Manitoba to Mexico, 

on any good corn ground, and is but little affected by drouth. 1 Ib 20c; 

' postpaid. By freight or express, 1 Ib 10c; 

» 10 Ibs 30c; 25 Ibs 60c; 100 Ibs $1.75. 
EARLY ORANGE-—A vari- 

ety well adapted for the South. Itis from 

eight to ten days later than the Early Am- 

ber and produces a syrup of excellent 

quality. 1b 20c; postpaid. By freicht or 

express, 1 Ib 10c; 10 Ibs 40c; 25 Ibs 65c; 100 

Ibs $2.00. 

MIXED CANE —1b 20c; post- 

paid. By freight or express, 1 Ib 10c; 10 

Ibs 25c; 25 Ibs 50c; 100 Ibs $1.50. 

KAFFIR CORN. 
One of the finest fodder plants, yicid- 

ing two crops each season. Stalks grow 
to a height of five to six feet; each bearing 
numerous wide leaves. It is a wonderful 
yielder and one of the most profitable 
crops grown. 

White Variety, 1 Ib 20c: post- 
paid. By freight or express, 1 Ib 10c; 10 
Ibs 30¢; 25 Ibs 65c; 100 Ibs $1.75. 

Red Variety, crows taller than 
the white variety. Price 1 Ib 20c; post- 
paid. By freight or express, 1lb 10c; 10 
(bs 40¢; 25 lbs 85e, 100 Ibs $2.00. 

creasing many-fold each year. It is easily grown everywhere, and it , 

.70,DAYS AFTER SOWING 
7; FEET. TALL Sy 

Early Amber Cane. 

—— 

STORES Vs: 

t+ Send for Our 
Circulars 

on Growing 
Rape, Cane 
and Kaffir 

Corn. 

BROOM CORN. 
Possibly no other crop is more valuable than Broom Corn. 

Owing to the immense demand by factories everywhere, it is 

fast becoming one of the best money making crops. 

STANDARD EVERGRE=N-—Grows about | 
eight to ten feet high, stands up well and is entirely free from | 
crooked brush. The fiber is long and fine. It will not get red 
in the field before it is cut, but is strictly a green variety of 
brush. Price, 1 tb 20c; postpaid. 
ii ze freight.or express, 1 Ib 10c; 10 Ibs 50c; 25 Ibs $1.25; 100 

s $3.50. 

LONG GREEN —This variety is much superior to 
the above, being of a taller and stiffer brush. Used extensively 
by factories. Price, 1 1b 25ce; postpaid. By freight or express, 
1 Jb 15e; 10 Ibs 65c; 25 Ibs $1.25; 100 Ibs $4.00. 

* BROOM CORN AND BROOMS.” 
A treatise on raising Broom Corn and making Brooms 

on a smal]! or large scale. MDlustrated. Cloth, 50c; post- 
paid. 

WINTER 
OR HAIRY 
VETCH. 

Should be sown during August 

and September, mixed with 

Rye, it serves as a support for 

the plants, or in spring, with oats or barley. It is the earliest crop 

for cutting, being nearly a month earlier than Scarlet Clover, and a 

full crop can be taken off the land in time for planting spring crops. 

Price, 1 tb 30c; postpaid. By freight or express, 1 Ib 20c; 10 Ibs $1.25; 

25 Ibs $2.60; 100 Ibs $9.50. 

St. L. S. Co,’s CHOICE SEED RYE-(s5 
pounds per bushel.) If sown early in 

the spring it makes an early and :abundant pasture. 1 Ib 20c; post- 
paid. By freight or express, 1tb 10c;pk 30c: bu 90c: 2 bu at 87e per bu. 

PLA X— (56 pounds per bus hel.) Is one of the most preductive 
and profitable crops and will yield you many fold the returns from — 

numerous other crops. 1 Ib 20c; postpaid. By freight or express, 
1 Ib 10c; pk 50c; bu $1.65; 2 bu at $1.60 per bu. 

a 

ee « . ~ 
Gentlemen—“You may just use any words of praise you destre to 

express my delight and pleasure with the parrot you sent me. It is per- jx 
Section in every respect."—W. W. Rose, S&. Louis, Mo. 
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Hairy Vetch. 
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BE.SOLD IN PES 

RG Subject to Market Changes“@h ; 

Cow Peas are too well known in the South to need any description and have been used to such an extent in sections close to us 

and farther north that their adaptability to these latitudes is past the experimental stage. They are usually compared with clover. — 

There feeding value is about equal, and many claim them superior, and their fertilizing value for land is about the same as clover. 

They can be sown from corn-planting time, in the spring, to September Ist. It takes 1% to 2 bushels for am acre. Theft area 

large number of varieties, but we list only a few, and these are the most popular and best sorts, f 

W EHIPPOORWILL—The favorite early bunch-growing variety, has brown speckled seeds. 1 Ib 20c; postpaid. By 

freicht or express, 1 lb 10¢; pk 65e; bu $2.25; 10 bu @ $2.00. ; 

Cl, AY S—A favorite with some for hay. Makes a heavy growth of vine and is late in maturing. 1 Ib 20c; postpaid; by | 
freight or express, 1 Ib 10c; pk 65c; bu $2.25; 10 bu @ $2.10. - 

BWA Cki—Seed black; best sort for planting with Fodder, Corn, Rye, Oats, etc., when mowing and curing forhay. Will 

make an enormous growth of vine in a short time. Equal to either of the above in feeding value, and is possibly the best variety 

for poor soils. 1b 20c; vostpaid; by freight or express, 1 lb 10c; pk 65c; bu $2.25; 10 bu @ $2.10. 

MW ER A—tThe famous standard variety, grown extensively everywhere. 1 tb 20c; postpaid; by freight or express, 1 Ib 

' 10c; pk 50c; bu $1.85; 10 bu @ $1.75. 
PAD XE D—We always have a supply of mixed varieties; usually a little lower in price because of this, and equally valuable 

for soiling. 1 lb 20c; postpaid; by freight or express, 1 lb 10c; pk 50c; bu $1.75; 10 bu @ $1.65. 

CANADA FIELD PE AS— Quite distinct from the Cow Peas, yet similar in all valuable properties as fertilizer, 

food, etc. 1 Ib 20c; postpaid; by freight or express, 1 Ib 10e; pk 60¢; bu $1.75; 10 bu @ $1.70. 

COW PEAS. °%.25 86 | 

FIELD 
“@ BEANS 

Large White Marrowfat—The Ideal Field Bean 

LARGE WHITE MARROW EF AT— Our ereatest offering in Field Beans this season is our Large White Mar- 

rowfat. It is undoubtedly the most prolific bean grown; an ideal winter shelled variety. Pkt 10c; % pt 20e; pt 35c; at 60c; postpaid. 

WHITE WAY Y—The standard White Bean, smaller than the above. % pt 15c; pt 20c; qt 35e: postpaid. 

kG SEE PAGE 17 FOR PRICES ON LARGER QUANTITIES ON THE TWO ABOVE VARIETIES.-@a 

SOJA OR SOY BE ANMS-—Like Cow Peas, they are grown for the grain for soiling food, for ensilage, for pasture 

and for green manure. Their greatest value, however, will be found in furnishing food for dairy cows, as they are in proper con- 

dition for being thus fed at that season of the year when but few plants are available for such use. 1 lb 25c; postpaid; by freight 

or express, 1 Ib 15¢; pk 75c; bu $2.60; 10 bu @ $2.50. ‘ 

VELVET BE ANS—Used almost exclusively in the South as a forage plant and also as a fertilizer for turning under 

in the same way as Cow Peas. Stock readily eat the vines and leaves, and the beans, when ground with or without the pod, are 

used in place of oats or corn, or mixed with them. 1 lb 25c; postpaid; by freight or express, 1 Ib 15e; pk $1.00; bu $3.50. 

PRICES ON ALL BARLEY (48 Pounds per’ Bushel.) 
FARM SEEDS SUCCESS BEARDLESS BARLE ¥—Eariliest variety in existence; 
Are Subject to Market Changes. is a heavy yielder. 1b 20c; postpaid; by freight or express, 1 lb 10c; pk 50c; bu $1.25; 2 bu 

BAGS AND DRAYAGE FREE. } @ $1.20 ver bu. 
Write for Our Semi-Monthly Price SPRING BARLICY—A close second to the famous Beardless Barley. 11b 
List on Farm Seeds. IT’S FREE. 20c; postpaid; by freight or express, 1 1b 10c; pk 25e; bu 85e; 2 bu @ 80c per bu. 
Issued during Jan., Feb. and Mar., 
also Sept. and Oct. 

SUNFLOWER. 
MAMMOTH RVSSIAWN-—Sunflower Seeds are super- 

Me ior food for poultry (Said to improve the meat). The plant affords 
le efficient protection from. malaria, and should be liberally planted in 
it hedges about the house in all districts where this insidious disease 
tia prevails. 1 1b 20c; postpaid; by freight or express, 1 lb 10c; 10 Ibs 70c; 

eines 25 lbs $1.25; 100 lbs $5.00. | 

Beardless PE ARN UTS—YVield larzely and are a paying crop. Planted 
Barley in April, they ripen in August, and planted as late as July Ist, they 

will mature full crops before frost. 
W hite—1 lb 25c; postpaid. By freight or express, 1 Jb 15c; 10 Ibs $1.25. 
Spamnish—1 |b 25c; postpaid. By freight or express, 1 lb 15c; 10 lbs $1.25. 

See Page 17 for Prices in Large Quantities. 

No crop pays the stock raiser better than Mangels. As high as 2,000 bushels having 
been grown to the acre. Greatly relished by cattle, horses, hogs, sheep, chickens, etc. 
Sow about 5 pounds of seed to the acre. 

GOLDEN TANK ARD-—tThe best yellow for stock feeding. 102 5c; %4 Ib 
15¢e; postpaid. 

MAMMOTH LONG RED-—(Norbiton Giant or Jumbo Mangel.) Enor- 
mous and of fine quality. 10z 5c; %4 lb 15¢; postpaid. 

VILMORIN’S IMPROWVED-tThe best variety for producing sugar’ 
‘loz 5; 4 Ib 15c; postpaid. Stock Mangels. 
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INSECTICIDES AND REMEDIES 
FOR PLANT DISEASES AND GARDEN INSECTS. © 

) fo PRICES NOT POSTPAID UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED. LBs 
ADD 18C,PER POUND ADDITIONAL IF GOODS ARE ORDERED SENT BY MAIL. re 

sT. L. S. CO."S EXCELSIOR PLANT FOOD—A perfect food for flowers, in a \ 

concentrated form. It will make weak plants strong and make healthy plants have brighter flowers and pro- ’ 

long the period of blooming. Directions on each package. Large size (sufficient food for 25 ordinary-sized — 

plants for one year) 45c, postpaid. (Without postage, 25c.) Small size, 20c, postpaid. (Without postage, 16c.) _ 

HAMMOND’S SLUG SHOT — Destroys all insects injurious to House and Garden Plants, } é 

Shrubs, Trees, Vines, Potatoes, Melons, Cabbage, Currants and Vegetables and Fruits of all kinds. Forfull — 

information send for our little book on ‘Slug Shot.” 1 Ib., 15¢; 5 Ibs., 30c; 10 Ibs., 50c; 100 lbs, $4.50, 1-Ib. 

package, 30c, postpaid. 
M4 

HAMMOND’S GRAPE DUST-—For the prevention of mildew on roses, grapes, goose- 

berries, etc. Apply with bellows. 5-lb. package, 35c. 

She HAMMOND’S COPPER SOLUTION-—A concentrated liquid fungicide, ready for im- 
Hd en ES mediate use in the greenhouse or on trees, vines or vegetables affected with rot, blight, scab or rust. It is the 

Manufactured for best remedy known. . Dilute 1 quart to 25 gallons of water and spray lightly. 1qt., 60c; 1 gal., $1.75, makes 100 

ST. LOUIS SEED CO. gallons. 

18 aise aden DEATH DUST-—For slugs on shrubbery, house plants, cabbage, etc. Sure death for slugs. 1lb., 

St. L. S. Co.’s Excelsior Plant Food. 15¢.; 10 Ibs., $1.00. 
ST.L.S.CO.’S SPECIAL MELON 

LOVUSE KILLER-—A special composition pre- 

pared in dust form, It readily kills and prevents all insects 

that harbor around a melon patch. We recommend our 

bellows illustrated below as an ideal instrument with 

which to apply this dust. Price, by express, 1-lb. cartons, 

l5c.; 5 Ibs., 50c; 10 Ibs., 85c. 

BE SOLD INSTORES SSN 

KEROSENE EMULSION-For cab- 
=O bage worm, scale on trees, melon louse, rose bugs, 

“A green fly and lice of all kinds, all sucking insects, 

“e4%\ cither on plants or animals. Ready for use after add- 

ago. ing 25 to 50 partsof water. Pt. 25c; qt. 40c; gal. $1.25; 

5 gal. $5.00. 

NIK OTEEN-— Contains 40 per cent. nicotine, 

DRY POWDER GUNS-"“Little Gem,” One pint contains as much nicotine as 200 lbs. tobacco 

15c, postpaid; ““Jumbo,” 20c, postpaid. ‘ stems. Pt. $1.50. 

_ DRY BORDEAUX MIXTURE Of the same properties as the liquid. Can be used dry, or add water. 1 Ib., 20c, makes 5 gal 

Tons spray; 5 lbs., 75c, makes 25 gallons spray. 
LIQUID BORDEAUX MIXTURE — Pint, 25c; at., 40c; gallon, $1.20, Use one part to fifty parts water. 

Slug Shot Duster. Half-, 

gallon size, 30c; gallon, 45c. 

Sulpho-Tobacco B= 

Soap. Kills allinsect life in the 

window garden or conservatory.f§ Johbacco 
Unsurpassed for roses; also valua- 9 Ss 

ble exterminator of moths, cock- f Oafi= 
2roaches and carpet bugs. Small fo 

> eS ee cake, 10c, or 15¢c postpaid; large | INSECTS | 

Slug Shot Duster. cake 20c, or 30c postpaid, 

Sulpho-= 

Slug Shot Bellows. 

BELLOWS for applying Slug Shot, Grape Dust, etc. 

Small size, $1.25; large size, $2.00. 

_ LONDON PURPLE—For killing potato bugs. 1 Ib. 25c; TOBACCO DUST-—1 lb., 10c; 5 tbs., 25c; 10 Ibs., 40¢; 100 
_ if postpaid, 40c. Ibs., $1.50. 

FLOWER OF SVULPHUR-for mildew, 1 Ib, lic;  7O-BA-KINE (Aphis Punk) An improved fumiga- 
6 Ibs., 50c; 10 Ibs, 65c. 5 @éion preparation. Florists, you can depend upon this as being the real 

HELLEBORE, POWDERED —For rose slugs, cater- article. With this it costs only 20c to heavily fumigate a 100-ft. house. 

pillars, currant worms, etc. % lb., 15c; % Ib., 25c; 1 Ib., 50c. ; Per box of 12 rolls, 60¢; 1 case. 12 boxes, $6.50. 
PERSIAN INSECT POWDER- (x. 10c;% Ib., 25c; WH ALE-OIL SOAP-—1-lb. cartons, 15c; 5 Ibs, 75c. 

PARIS GREER —4 lb., 15c; 4lb., 25c; postpaid; by express, 
ws: SIb., 25c¢; 5 Ibs., $1.00. 

iat iS. COS. SrEeCIAL. 
LAWN AND GARDEN FERTILIZERS 

‘ PRICES QUOTED ARE BY FREIGHT OR EXPRESS. 
The farms of our land were never in such need of fertilizing as they are to-day. The Government Experiment Stations have proven that with the 

____use of fertilizer you can raise much larger and finer crops, and without drawing on the land for all its nutriment. Reports show that the Western 
_ ‘States are waking up,” and that there has been from 500 to 1,000 per cent. more increase in different States in the past year in the use of fertilizers. 

Eastern fee never think of sowing wheat and grasses without sowing fertilizer also, and our western customers will soon do the same. The 
proper e to fertilize in St. Louis latitude is September for fall sowing and March for spring sowing. 
_ST.L.S. CcoO.’"S UNIVERSAL FERTILIZER FOR LAWNS AND GRASSES-—Is guaranteed to be 

uniform in composition, to contain not less than 5 per cent. ammonia, 4 per cent. of actual potash and 8 per cent. soluble phosphoric acid. To give a 
. Spoonful to each hill of corn requires about 400 lbs. to the acre; grass, 400 Ibs.; potatoes, 400 lbs,; turnips, 200 lbs.; roots in drills, 250 Ibs. Garden soil 
for general crepe requires 400 to 600 Ibs., well mixed, etc. The best fertilizer in existencefor lawns. 25 lbs., 75c; 100 Ibs., $2.25; 500 Ibs., $9.00; 1 ton, $33. 

s COTTON SEED MEAL, an Ideal Fertilizer for the Lawm—Does not burn or injure the young grass, as do 
some other cheap fertilizers offered by other houses. 25 lbs., 75c; 50 Ibs., $1.25; 100 Ibs., $2.50. 

PURE BONE ME » for Farm Purposes—lIt will take from 200 to 500 lbs. to the acre, according to crop. 10 Ibs., 25c; 
25 Ibs., 60c; 50 Ibs., $1.00; 100 lbs., $1.75; 500 Ibs., $8.00; 1 ton, 30.00. 
PURE BONE FLOWR—Mostly used by florists. Dissolves very quickly. 100 Ibs., $2.50. 

ms oy Ba, Boose wide oa eM to 98 per cent. purity, 18% to 19% per cent. ammonia. Sow 100 to 200 Ibs tothe acre. 25 Ibs., $1.50; 50 Ibs., 

LAND PLASTER, OR GYPSUM-Seems to i i : in: Por bbL (about 275 Ibs.), $1.75: & Dbis., $8. to have a specific effect upon clover, and is useful upon potatoes, grass and grain 

PULVERIZE SHEEP MANURE —Asa top dressing for lawns there is nothing better. (See page 82). Promotes a steady and 
rapid growth in the vegetable garden. For garden and field crops, 1 to 2 tons per acre; one-half before plowing, balance before harrowing. For top 
dressing use liton per acre—fall or.early spring. 25 lbs., 75c; 100 lbs., $2; 1 ton $22. 

BO NORA’’—Nature’s greatest Lawn and Plant Food. Used and endorsed by all the leading city parks in the United States, as well as all 

the botanical gardens throughout the land. It is the elixir of life and beauty to lawns, plants, flowers, vegetables, trees, etc, etc. A vitality producer 

par excellence, ““Bonora” wili yield from 2 to 3 crops of vegetables each season. Price: %4-lb. can, makes 56 pints liquid, 25¢; 1-lb. can, makes 28 gal- 
lons liquid, 50c; 5-Ib. can, makes 140 gallons liquid, $2.50. 

: 8@-"“BONORA" COMES IN DRY POWDER FORM. SEND FOR LARGE ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR, FREE.-@& 

1Ib., 65c; postpaid. 
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SPRAYERS that SPRAY 
- Myers’ Perfect Double-Acting Barrel Spray Pumps. 
LEVER. BUCKET PUMP AND BARREL SPRAYER No. 

507 —This is the best combination made for small fruit growers. Has brass cylinders, patent 

mG (are 

' @ 

or in a bucket. A Number 1 machine for whitewashing as well as spraying. Price, $4.00; 
with 8-foot extension pipe $4.4 

PROVED BRASS BARREL SPRAY No. 505-—So constructed 

patent agitator, which keeps the liquid wellmixed, and two 8-foot extension pipes. Price, $6.95. 
No. Sanaa same as 505, with one discharge hose, $5.95. 

edly the best and cheapest sprayer on the market. Being of a very compact form it is easy to 
carry. Every Sprayer tested to 30 lbs square inch pressure, while a 15-lb pressure is sufficient. 
No safety valve or indicator needed with the “Fountain.” Price, complete, with tree attach- 

ment it, galvanized, $5.25 each; brass, $6.50; with cucumber attachment, 50c extra. 
AUTO” CO MPRESSED AIR SPRAYER-—This well- 

known machine has given the best of satisfaction wherever tried. It is well made, 
easy to carry and operate. Any boy can useit. Nothing better for spraying potatoes, 
melons, small trees and bushes, also for whitewashing. Galvanized, plain, 4 gal- 
lons, $4.50; brass, plain, 4 gallons, $6.00. 2-foot extension and "elbow 35c addi- 

Much easier to operate and saves the liquid. Price, $1.00 additional. 
q TNING COMPRESSED AIR SPRAYER—We 

have no itancy in offering to our customers this Sprayer, which we believe will 
fulfill every requirement. Made of heavy galvanized i iron, and holds2 gallons. Itis 
tested with a high pressure, and every one is in perfect condition before leaving the 

used. apamplote with 3-foot hose. Price, only $2.50. 3-foot extension rods, extra, 
each, 2 

apne PRIZE BRASS SPRAY PUMP-—For greenhouse, gar- 
den use, washing windows or buggies, this pump cannot beequaled. It is fitted with 
the celebrated Acme nozzle, and will throw a fine spray or solid stream. An ideal 

7 7 
LIGHTNING WHITEWASH SPRAY- 

ER AND FORCE PUMP -— This is the only spray 
pump that will properly spray whitewash without clogging, 

a sn 

is the cracks and crevices where you will generally find lice, 
which places you cannot reach properly with a brush, but this. 

structed of heavy galvanized iron, is nicely painted, with brass. 
tops and bottoms, and is furnished with a brass nozzle that 
will give two different sizes of spray. Price, only $1.95 each. 

REL PUMP No. 400-Complete, consist- 
ing of pump, with 1-in suction pipe, strainer, two leads 4-in 
three-ply discharge: hose, each 5 feet long, two graduated 
Vermorel nozzles, two 8-foot extension pipes.” Price, $9.00. 
Wo. 402, complete as above, less extension pipes, and — 
fitted with Bordeaux nozzles. Price, $8.25. 
BARREL CART-—All steel, 36-in wheels, ready to 

attach toa barrel. Nolegstoshut up. Always ready; best 
made (without barrel). _ Price, $6.00 
BORDEAUX NOZZLE—This spray and solid _ 

stream nozzle is the finest single stream nozzle that has ever 
been invented. For spraying whitewash it cannot be sur-— 

ee ale ee ee a 

= 

Lightning Whilewash 
Sprayer and 
Force Pump. 

COMPARE OUR PRICES 
WITH OTHERS 

Then you wiil 
order from us Can be adjusted to throw the finest spray or solid stream. 

all standard size pumps. Price, $1.00. 

agitators, coarse and fine stream nozzles. Being a combination pump it can be used ona barrel © 

that the cylinders are entirely submerged in the liquid. It fastens to the chime of any good 
barrel. Is fitted with two discharge hose, 3-ply 5 feet long, two graduated Vermorel nozzles and 

THE FOUNTAIN COMPRESSED AIR SPRAYER-—Undoubt- 

tional. New “‘Auto” Pop Attachment (same as illustration), something new. 

he a ‘to have around the house in case of fire. It will fit any size bucket. Price, 
a 

_|passed. It readily unclogs itself when cock handle is ream. FS ; 

factory, is fitted with a combination nozzle by which 3 different size streams can be ~ 

and it will do better work than can be done with a brush, asthe 
force with which the material is applied causes it to penetrate ‘ 

| the small crevices, thus making a complete and perfect job. It . 

pump forces the liquids into all of these rough places. Con- 

Maly % 



Lightning Whirl Spray. 

THE “LIGHTNING 

WHIRL SPRAYER’— 

ANY OTHER Is undoubtedly the “‘best’’ small 

HOUSE WEST OF ’ sprayer ever offered, being the 

THE MISSISSIPPL. Myer’s Kangeack novelas ladies’ favorite, holds 2 quarts, 
is nicely finished, making it very neat and attractive. It is the 

best adapted for garden use, greenhouses, house 

‘plants. Also for washing windows, sprinkling 

clothes and floors. For killing insects on garden 

WE SELL MORE 
SPRAYERS THAN 

indispensable. Price, only $1.00. 

LIGHTNING HAND SPRAYER-We have 

been trying for some time to secure a low-priced serviceable Spray- 

Atomizer, and we are pleased to be able to offer this year one 
of the best at a price that is almost beyond belief. We urge you to 

order one, as they are indespensable for the abolishment of in- 

sects, etc. The “Lightning” we consider the best, and fully equal 

to the more expensive machines for this purpose. Galvanized tank, 1 quart size, only 45c. By mail 20c extra, 

THE “JUMBO” 5-TUBE SPRAYER-In offering you this sprayer we offer you the largest hand 
7 _ sprayermade. The “Jumbo” has 5 brass tubes and holds about 2 quarts. It is adapted for spraying allkinds of plants, 

stock, etc., and also for oiling floors. It is an ideal sprayer in every respect. Price, 90c. 

The Lightning Hand 
Sprayer. 

whitewash in the poultry house, also for spraying fruit trees and plants. 

Can be changed so as to throw a solid stream of water 20 to 30 

feat high. An ideal pump for washing windows, buggies, etc. 

ne 
; DAISY SPRAYING PUMP —Excellent for spraying insecticides and 

b 
F Price, only $1.00. 

MYERS’ KNAPSACK SPRAY-The tank | 
fr holds 5 gallons, fitted with lid and strainer, and is so arranged 

that no water can drip on the operator. The handle lever can be Sav ain ee, y oy f ta pO ae af 

shifted from right to left shoulder at will. It can be set on the $ A “ § CHAMPION pry 
ground, Has brass stop-cock at end of hose and has large air f NY : GREENS Two % 

chamber, ball valves, solid plunger and agitator, with 5 feet of kate ae 2 pee ; ae Ae ge 

hose, extension rod and nozzles. Price, galvanized, $6.75; cop- 

per, $9.00. 

“JUMBO” POWDER GUN-—Largest made, for drag sled or wagon, the former 
method being used for side-hifl spraying. The most powerful powder gun made. More effective than 
liquid spraying, as the powder is shot with such pressure as to force it on blossoms and foliage of the 

highest orchard. Standpipe 1% in. in diameter. Pronounced by experts as the best. Price $26.00. 

THE STANDARD SPRAYER-The Standard Sprayer is made of brass. It has 
suction hose and ball bearing valves. Throws 2 size sprays. Will throw a solid stream 75 feet. An 

_ ideal spray to have around the house in case of fire. Price, $3.25. 

0 LEGGETT’S CHAMPION DRY POWDER GUWN-—For applying any dry 

2 powder, such as Paris green, hellebore, insect powder, plaster, etc., on plants and trees, the powder 

, being evenly distributed over a wide space, and with the least possible waste, the work being more 

if 
rapidly done than by any other knownimplement. It is 27 inches long, with extra tubes for dusting)~~ 

trees, and holds one quart of powder. By turning a crank a fan is rapidly revolved, which forces a cur- 

__ rent of air through the tubes, that carries with it a small portion of powder. The quantity may be 

increased or diminished as desired. Price, complete, $7.50. i 

” LITTLE GIANT DUSTER- Like Champion; still smaller, double tube, $5.50. 

LITTLE BROWNIE DUSTER-Same as above, only smaller, single tube, $3.50. 

DOUBLE VERMOREL NOZZLE-—The nozze of perfection for double spraying. 

‘Throws streams in two directions. Ideal in every respect. Price, $2.00. A ae: 
; ouble 

SINGLE VERMOREL NOZZLE—Like above, only one nozzle. Price, 75c. VERMOREL 

plants it has no equal, and for the sick room it is— 



“MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES. 
All Prices Quoted are by Freight or Express 

, Except Where Otherwise Noted. 5 

| 

i] 

\ 

| | 

PLANT BED CLOTH. 
It is waterproof fibre cloth, 1 yard wide, about 

40 yardstoabolt. Light grade, per yard 8c; per 
yard by the bolt 6c. Medium grade, per yard 
llc; per yard by the bolt 10c. Heavy, per yard 
12c; per yard by the bolt 11e. 
Moss Sphagnum-targe bale $1.50; 

¥2 bale $1.00. 
WOODEN LABELS. 

We do not sell less than 1,000 of a kind. Larger 
quantity at same rate. aig 
Pot Labels—Plain, per 1,000, 4-in 60c, 5-i 

75¢, 6-in 90c, 8-in $2.75. Painted, per 1,000, 4-in 
% a #00, ‘ay en: a0. L 

ooden otche ree a- 
A Plant Sp rinklers. bels—3-in copper wired, per 1,000, $1.10. 

par cues Hs Wire Hanging Baskets—10 to 12 
d Reed. RAFFIA inches diameter, 25c. ! 

¢ ,* Shears for Pruning—Very strong, We can furnish you the finest quality of Ra: ae 
on the market, in twenty different shades. The i oe elias ring, 50c. Best grade, 
Raffia is of the finest grade, the strands arelong ~ Fs 14, 3 
and uniform, making ita decided advantage in * Grafting Wax—' lb lic, 1 Ib 25c;10¢ 

: Guy P d extra for postage. ’ weaving. The natural Raffiia is also used for P Poun a sbi it " jé tyint aeorplants in field. or sréenhouse:  Pries: Silkalime-—For stringing smilax and other 

DIRT natural per b2se; per Ibs He perlb;perbuneh  {aling plants also used for boauets and other | 10c. Colored, per lb 60c. 7 Ra a eB est Sate! 2 or 3 ply, Ds es 200, 6 | 

It is used for basket making, lattice work, ete. 1881.00. Flax, best grade for tying bags, small, . 
We carry it in all sizes. Price: No. 0, 10z 20ce, medium or large size, per Ib 35e, 3 Ibs $1.00. 

i ¥%, Ib 60c, 1 Ib $2.00; No.1, 1.02 15e, Ulb50c, 1b), F Ja@ut Sprimklers—Angle neck, size 

¢, 4 
be a Ovo hee? 

Ay % 

‘Baskets Made from Raffia an 

ein? ‘ . f 4 oz T5ce, postpaid 85ce; 6 oz 90c, postpaid $1.00. ‘ | — > $1.50; No. 2, 1 0z 10e % Ib 30ce, 1 lb $1.00; No. 8, 1 Siler = ter rs 2 ‘ | 
== oz 10¢, 1b 25e, 1. Ib 900; No, 4, 1:07 Se, 44 Mh 25e,_» Supleht edly eizerto7. 65¢, postpaid. The, Gaz Tbe, 
=: Pa hg He. Be 4 Te 4 lb 20c, 1 Ib 75ce; No. 6, 1 Plant Tubs—Madeot % inch eypressand 

=? 3 ae will keep for many years withoutrotting. Hasdrop 
ap Rie dati beta bacon Making—The handles and iron legs. Painted deep rich green. 

== Book on Raffia and Reed No. : shed diam ee No. aan in. diam ie 

= WeevinteE rn GUARDS.” “oS IAL 1.50 | LL - t 4 . 

<A\ Ze E rie GARDEN TROWELS. 
NO jy MC Suny Excelsior Tree Guards — These Forged Stecl Garden Trowels are very essential to protect your young trees _. 2 

from) beings barkedlor ajured in any way aod Made of one piece of steel, they are strong and 
- : stout. For market gardeners’ use they are the 

wnioL : Pere ih aan Cre ean state nee very best trowel; 5 inch 35c. 6 inch 40c, 7 inch 50e, 
2 2 tage 5¢ extra. Che:per grade 15e, pstg 5c ex. i Davis Wire Fruit Tree Guard /P°% Fs a 

—Best device we have ever seen for protecting ransplanting Trowels—Made of 
i trees from rabbits or otheranimals. Will fit any Be 7 inch 7 eto aes Hagar Aly inch 30¢, 6 inch 

Oe ordinary height of tree—simply pulloutto proper 9 TOM AT oO SUPPORTS. 
8 length. Made of best galvanized wire and inde- Pater eatonsi 92 inches hich 14 saches 
structible. Per 100 $2.25, per 1,000 $20. A APCOE CE LeSION, "ie ee ne 
Arndt Tree Protector—A perfect, diameter, of heavy steel wires, will last for 

5 : 2 i 3 15¢ each, $1.50 per doz. 4h 
mexpensive protection against creeping and wears % = pens 
climbing insects. Itis a band of metal and ean Pennsylvania Fruit Picker— 
be very easily adjusted to any tree. Packed in Attach to pole of any desired length. Saves all 

' s 

ree Guard. et climbing, especially on young trees. By exp 50c. - _ Excelsior T neat box, 20 feet for $2.00. ‘ee Garden Dibble —Alliron, is penta 
q Garden Sprinklers—Ma SOR EAYY, ir lanting small plants. Has polished steel i & fant Tub. tin, excellent for watering plants and sprinkling TARS BANS p . 

point. An indispensable tool in the garden. in general; extension spout, holds3 gal. Ha. $1.5¢. Hach abe: postpaid Boe, 
Insect Pow der Gun-—lIdealforshoot- a4 

Fy A FLOWER POTS. 1| 

= Brice SO into, Stach. Ste, alee NG Beate We are headquarters for Flower Pots of every i| 
iH ARD WEEDERS. description. Send us your orders. i 

Wazeltine’s Hand Weeder—One 2’ inch per doz. $0.20 274 inch per 100 $1.00 | 
of the most useful garden tools made. Every j « “ ee c « « 3.00 “| 

a oymee of : pkey ot Daag psa ae 6 « a 1100 Brana “ 4.50 a t. 
ao? xceisior am eeaer—tfor ee es Nok 

Hazeltine’s Hand Weeder, » ‘weeding seed beds, stirring soil in hotbeds, etc. q fs each ce é a! DE doz. pa 
ee 10¢ each, 3 for 25c. Postpaid, each 15c. 8 ss és "30 10 “ o- 3'00 

Lang’s Hand Weeder—In our 10 <a « "50 12 « “ 5.00 
opinion this isthe best of all weeders. Postp’d 25c. 12 : 

? Potato . Clay Hanging Baskets—10 to12 _Humphrey’s Concave | 
; : 5 Knife (see page 69 for illustration\—We have _ 
inches dikmeter. :Price 85c-and.oiley them for left hand. “Right hand is: gent alesse 

otherwise ordered. 
Postpaid 35c, | 
Asparagus 

K mives— Saw 
edge, each $1.00. 

oh 

Bi 

tor. 

BA es > 

dt Tree Protec Arn Flower Pot. 
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OZ TOO. GOOD. TOBE SOLDIN STORES SS SS 
A \ St Loris sect Co. SE-DL0nkSUSA,S ONT BRGne 0 79 

Write us for special 

prices on any tools you 

may desire that you do 

not see listed. 

The Perfect 

hy Grass Seed 

tHe Sower. 
YCLONE C 

or Hand Cultivator. s oral 

~ MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES. 
Natural Perpetuated Palm Trees—Our new Natural Perpetuated 

Palm Trees are becoming in universal demand. They are a most favorable decoration 
for any occasion. They are put up by skilled hands. A steel socket is provided for each ree eeiienieaas 
leaf, thus making the leaves removable. Each tree is in a wooden painted tub. Please é ; 

7 ALL PRICES QUOTED 
oar ere egiriee 81 h $2.50 No. 32, 10 feet high, 16 h$ o. 26, eet high, eaves, eac <D o. 82, eet high, 16 leaves, each $4.50 
No. 28, 8 * a SOT ea an: 2-0 emi 28 “6,00 ane milli 
No.30, 9 ‘ 12 ‘ “« 3.60 No. 36,12 “‘(orover) 24 “* 6.75 BY FREIGHT OR} 

EXPRESS, Palm Plants (without pots)—Palm Plants are ideal for house decorations, etc. : 
# Except Where Noted. ' No.1, 22 inches high, 3 leaves, each $0.15 No. 9, 44 inches high, Pee dag each $0.50 

No. 7138 et AM A keh VAL No. 15, 60 at TY aces Bua LID Cyclone Seeder 
i Very light when packed. Can be shipped by express. in operation 

GRASS SEED SOWERS. 
Perfect Seed Sow er—thisis one of the very best sowers made. Hasa solid 

malleable iron frame, but the hopper and mostof the balance of the machin: is of copper- 
colored steel, The bag will hold half. a bushel. It is equipped with an agitator, thus 
making a practical force feed, and als8 with a seed gauge for adjusting the quantity of 
seed sown. It weighs only 34% pounds; will sow 50 feet of wheat or rye at a round, 30 to 
86 feet of flax, clover, timothy or millet; light grass seeds 15 to 30 feet, Price only $1.50. 
The Improved Cyclone Grass Seed Sower—Sovwsall 

grass and grain seeds. Ithas aslantfeed board and an oscillating feed plate, 
which insure a uniform flow of seed. Price, $1.50, 
Cahoon’s Broadcast Sower—Sows all kinds of grass and 

grain seeds, 4to8acresanhour. It will throw heavy seed 40 feet. Price, $3. 

Acme Weeder or Hand Cultivator—Combination hoe 
and cultivator combined. Madewith asolid steel shank, polished blade and points, bronzed 
malleable shank and bronzed steel ferrule. Price, 85c. 
Automatic Rak e—One of the finest rakes made. Has 26 teeth, 2514-inch 

wood head, oil finished and varnished; selected hickory, with japanned malleable iron 
castings. Price, $1.00. 
Climax Weed Puller—A neat little tool, very much used by landscape 

gardeners and lawnmakers everywhere. For cutting out weeds, dandelion, etc., it is in- 
dispensable. Price each, only 7ic, by express. 
The 20th Century Lawn Roller—tThis season we are pleased to offer 

you for the first time the Famous 20th Century Lawn Roller. They are praised and en- 
dorsed by the leading lawn owners and yard men throughout the country. They havea , 
highly-polished surface with a silver-finished face, therefore making them the smoothest & 
roller ever invented. The outer edges are beveled. They are made in sections,’ Handles _y 
are thoroughly reinforced, and can easily be made heavier at will. 

; Size, 20 in. diameter, 16 in. long, 2 sections, weight 200 lbs., price $10.50. 
Size, 24 in. diameter, 24 in. long, 2 sections, weight 300 lbs., price $14.00. 
Size, 24 in. diameter, 36 in. long, 3 sections, weight 425 Ibs., price $20.50. 

We can furnish 25-ib. and 50-lb. additional weights to above rollers at 5¢ per |b, extra, my } 

; GRASS SEED NOVELTIES. Xmas Trees. 
These are the latest craze—a small hollow earthen figure. Fill with water, sprinkle 

grass seed on the head, and his hair will grow. A beautiful window ornament. Made 
in various sizes and images. m ; 4 
The Laughing Jew (see cut), 4 in. high, 50c; medium, 5 in. high, 75c; large, 6in. high, 90c, 
The Laughing Baby, The Crying Baby, same size and'price as above. Pigs 40c; Lions 50c. 

&&S- The above prices include grass seed for each figure ordered.“ @& 

The New Wonder 
Automatic Rakeo 

Climax Weed Puller. 

MOS 

RG We are head- 
quarters for Xmas 
Trees. Write us 
for prices Gs 

GRASS- 

HAIRED 

MAN. 

——-Q— 

GREATEST 

NOVELTY 

OF THE 

DAY. 
7 

After Seed is Sown. The 20th Century Lawn Roller. 
OE emt, 
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Waiting for “Feedagud’’ Chick Food. <o 

; “CWOLERD Cine: , 
ws! a8 Aim weit EET 

“*Feedagud’? Chick Food—tThe ideal] chick 
invigorator. Our own private introduction. Praised and en- 
dorsed by poultry raisers everywhere. Price, 4 lbs lic, 8 lbs 
25c, 25 Ibs 65e, 50 Ibs $1.15, 100 Ibs $2.25. 

**Feedagud” Hen Food-—tThe great egg pro- 
it psnsagee ey: ducer. Feed it to your hens and watch the results. Price, 4 

Py panUND We oR Ibs 15c, 8 lbs 25e, 25 Ibs 65c, 50 lbs $1.15, 190 Ibs $2.00. 

aiesinve. “CURE. #0 “i one Filosr—For little chicks. $2.25 per 100 Ibs. 
: f 

* tare see - 100 Ibs. 100 ibs. 
. RICE 39 oa | Crushed Oyster Shells....,.$0.75 Beef Scraps..cececeesecoeeees- $2.50 
aris 1} Mica Crystal Grit, fine .. 15. Dried Blood... 2us! 3.25 
oneey's eoarse,.. .75 Meat Meal... woes. 2.00 

CUE EVELAND.D: vs Cracked Bone.......:..:;2000++0 2. 25 Ground Clover............... 2.50 

Pratt’s Poultry Regulator and Condi- 
tion Powder-—tTrial package 10c, 26 oz 25c, 5 Ib 60c. 

| Postage 20c per pound extra. 
ust’s Havens Climax Condition Pow- 

ader—tThe only positive preventative and cure for gapes and 
i poultry cholera. Price, 14-0oz package 25e, if by mail 40c; 32 
| oz 50c, if by mail 85c; 5-Ib box $1.00 (equal to six 25¢ packages) 
by express. 
Conkey’s Roup Cure-—this isan excellent rem- 

edy for roup; it has been thoroughly tried and tested by poul- 
trymen everywhere. 
it. Per box 55c; per large box $1.10, postpaid. 
Rust’s Soluble Roup €Cure-This famous 

remedy is too well known to need any introduction. Asa 
canker cure it is unsurpassed. Price, per box 30e, postpaid. 
HMaven’s Roup Pills—For the eure of roup, ¢a- 

tarrh, cold and distemper. Price, box 25c, postpaid. 
Conkey’ s Gape Cur e——Will rid your fowls of 

this dangerous disease. Nothing better. Pre, 50e¢ pr box, postpd. 
orm Extractor—lItnever fails; 25¢ pstpd. 
y’s Cholera Cure—A positive cure for 

chicken cholera in allforms. Save your chickens by ordering 
a box today. Price, per box 50c postpaid. 
Rust’s E¢g¢ Producer-—tThis preparation supplies 

just what nature needs for producing eggs, plumage, growth 
and development, and in the exact proportions required. . It 
imparts vitality, so that the eggs surely hateh and produce 

Lume TREN hice at packaee 
PAT ACE Dro =m 25c, 242-lbpackage50e, 6-lb package 
rau = =PLL ere $1.00. If wanted to be sent by mail 

add 16e per lb to prepay postage. 
Davis peeroves Chanipion Leg Band. 

\, shells, ete., and hangs on nail. 
\\ Keeps everything clean and cool, By express 25c. 

: EARTHEN NE 

02H} easily kept clean. 

Pratt’s 
into condition for exhibition purposes. 

pail (fibre) 90c, 25-Ib pail (fibre) $1.70. 
Pratt’s 

¥ Pratt’s 
ww celebrated ee 
\' | per pkg 50c, 12-lb pail Say $2.00, 25-Ib pail (fibre) $3.50 

=== should be withoutacan. Price, qt 50c. 
== Pratt’s Distemper 

= } = cure ever discovered. We cure almost any a 
—————— Pratt’s Heave, Coughand Co 

Fed on Pratt’s. 

We have no hesitaney in recommending » 

' waimm—One of the leading fount- 
‘ains on the market, Holds. about 

Poultry Food and Water Fount- ; 
aiza—It is the only fount that can be used for either water, grain, grit or oyster i 

It holds any size bottle or glass jar from 1 qt up. ff 

NESTS. es 
Pottery nests are fast coming into universal demand, They are neat and very ‘ iS 

Poultry Nests—Size 15 inches in diameter. Price, 25¢ each, ry 00 per 100. ‘ 
Pigeon Mests-—Size 8 inches in diameter. Price, $5.50 per 100. we 
Pigeon Baths—16 inches in diameter by 3 inches deep, each 50c, 
Dog Feeders (Stone)—7 inches in diameter by 2% inches deep, each 10c. 

PRATT’S CELEBRATED STOCK FOODS 
and Remedies for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, etc, 
Stock F ood-—tThe ideal food for fattening and putting stock 

Used by the leading breeders throughout 
the world. Price, 7-lb bag 50c, 12-lb bag 75c, 25-lb bag: $1.50, 100-lb bag $5.00, 12-lb 

Worm Pow der—For stock of any description, one of the 
m createst bisa age ers ever age Price, per box 50c. 
rR ¢ Chol lera Cure—Save your hogs by feeding them this 

“A stitch in time saves nine.” Order a supply today. Price, 

Pratt’s Animal Dip—This dip is the greatest disease preventive} 
ever known. As a household disinfectant it cannot be surpassed. No homely 

Cure—The greatest distemper and pink eye 
Price, per box 50c. 
Cure-—Exactly asits name 

implies it is a sure cure for any of the above jth sh Price, per box 50c. 

Crewing for Conkey’s. 

POULTRY » STOCK SUPPLIES. 
‘POULTRY FOOD AND "SUPPLIES. 

Lee’s Liquid Lice Killer—Death to all vermin, 
Paint, spray and sprinkle Liquid Lice Killer about the poultry- 
house, especially on roosts, nest boxes, and in all cracks and 
crevices once a month. It is easily applied, thoroughly effect- 
ive and economical, It cannot be sent by mail. 1-qt ean 35c, 
2 gal 60¢, 1 gal $1.00, 5 pals $4.00. 
Rust’s Lice-Killing Pow der-—Dusted over the 

chickens, it will kill the lice every time, Nothing better to 
put in the nests. Small size 10c, 1-lb package 25¢; postpaid 
15c and 40¢, 
Thermometers for Incubators—Tested. 

This style gives the tube the proper pitch, and the bulb rests 
on_two eggs, thus a Nece a correct temperature, Each 75e, 

ledicate gss— Perfect imitation of eggs, 
composed of disinfectants that will drive away all mites, lice 
and other vermin. 2 for 25¢ postpaid. Perdoz by express, $1.00. 

hina Nest E-ggs—Fine for leaving in nests, as they 
are eexect duplicates of eggs, Price,3 for 10c; per doz30c, by exp. — 
Chicken Leg Band-Improved C am- 

Pion-—These bands never come off. Made of aluminum and 
plese from 1 up. Always retain their eclor, Postpaid 
prices, 12 for 20c, fc for as 50 for 60c¢, 100 for 90e, 

uperior L Band—Made of spring wire, with 
aluminum tag. ory ight and durable. All numbered, Post- 
paid, 12 for 20c, 25 for 35c, 50 for 65c, 100 for $1.00. 

hampion Chick Marker—Makes a small 
hole in web of foot between toes. A very convenient punch. 
Chicks ean be followed by their tracks. Postpaid, 25e. 
Caponizing Instruments-—Furnished with full 

instructions, so that any one can eget clini aan overation. 
Per set, $2.50. 
Earthen Poultry 

Fountaim — A serviceable 
and durable drinking fountain, 
made of pottery. A big seller. sim 
Small size 15c, % gal 25¢,1 gal mee 
45c, 2 gals 65c. . ae yasy 
Patent Galvanized reg 

Iron Poultry Fount- 

2gallons. They aremadein two 
styles, one for eating out of and Farttien Poultry ountai 
one for drinking pur- " 
poses. Price, each We, 
by express. 
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“PLANET JR.’ Farm and Garden Implements 
try on the globe. They are noted as the standard heals 9 of America. They 

li ishien of asigeg of both man and beast. §63"“PLANET JR.” Implement Catalog for 1907 will be mailed Free to all 
ply or it. 

country 

No. 1. Cormbined Drill 
Holds 53 Pints, Comsists 
of Drill Seeder, Wheel 

m oc, Culti- 

v as t Ss rl and 
om- 

bined. An ex- 
cellent seed sower; 
a first-class double 
wheel hoe for use 
while plants are 

ee Ga ‘small; an, ideal 
single Wheel hoe; 

ent faetower: gee able wheel cultivator, and a rapid and 
5 OR TTT a $9.00 

weet @r, same as above, without attachments.................. 7.00 

No. 3: Hill ahd Drill Sceder. 
Bees evenly in drills, and also drops in hills, at J 

6, 8 12 or 24 inches. The latest and most 
perfect development of the hand seed 

zr The 
| Best 

Drill 
wt, Made 

No. 4. Combined Hill’and Driif Seeder, 
Single Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and;Plow. 

With this implement the — farmer < or gardener can do practically all 
the work in his small crops. 

Holds 2 quarts. As a_ Drill 
; SN Complete = . . $10.00 y- 

$8.00 

wee h 39. £ 

t are re oh te 
and seven 
teeth, canbe 
supplied for 
this machine 
$1.20 extra. 

No. 12. Double Wheel Hoe, 
Cuditivator and Pisow. 

The tools shown 

are those garden- 

ers use most. 

Others can be . 

6.50. 

16... Sin le Wheel Hoe, 
Caidivator, ake and Plow. 

test and best that 
of tools, Leaf 

uded. il-inch 
Vee ae $5.35. 

“wincst foc ultiv D 
ind Plow. 

Same as No. 16, but 
pout, ep keg ane , > 

o. 17%. Single Wisc Hoe and Gdbeisy. 
Similar to No. 17, A stn de it has no plow, bi at it has a Jeaf-lifter. Very 

popular for cultivating onions dnd sugar bee $4 

The PLANET JR. 
goods are known 
and used in every 

——- 

Hoe and Cultivator. 
Probably no other cultivating 

r eeonag is so widely known as 
is 

to withstand incredible 

easy to handle. . . $8.00. 

A Practical 

Machine 

for Farm 

or Garden 

T welve-tooth Harrow 
and Cultivator. 

This tool has rapidly grown into favor 
with farmers, market gardeners and straw- 
berry growers. It has high frame, 
and the chisel-shaped teeth cut an 
inch wide each. It may be set 
with teeth-trail- 
ing. Hand Jever 

and depth while 
in motion, 

Gouspleté (es dalffcitdyr... 2 oS eR OS EO, 

Pilar ape Pirie ciratet: 6. rie ako) wipe he aegis, vias edn ns 2 ge cae 6.40 
Without Pulverizer SEWERAGE cot Rie Lee ee eee 5.30 

Nichol’s “King”? Garden Plow. 

..We have been working for some 
time trying to perfect an extra light 
draft adjustable singlé and double 
wheél hoe and garden plow 
combined that we 
could offer as the best 
at a very reasonable 
price. 
Wheels are of steél 

pigy cle dae 16- 
ches high, with 4 

20 - inch arch, thus 
allowing you ‘to eul- 
tivate and care for 
plants much longey 
than with other wheel 
hoes. 
‘Brice only a $6.00 

The ‘‘Fire-F iy” 
Garden Piow. 

This tool is niost useful in small 

gardens ... Se ea ‘elecd 7 ¢ te 

Missouri Boy. 

You can do more 

with this plow in ore 

hour than three men 
can do with hoes in a 

day. Our greatest of- 
fering in plows. Over 2500 sold last year. 

garden tool ever offered. 

SS oS NS mee a ainda, SF Oo oy eee SIRI Fah a. a ia co, eet $2.95 

It is the cheapest and best 

No. 8 Combined Horse 

It is so strongly built as ¢ 

strain, yet it is light and — 

$2.00 

do the work and. 



“To Have a Lawn that Is a Lawn It Must Be Sown with “Havalawn.” 

RSW Woes .§ Nothing adds more to the appearance of one’s home than a nice, 
wwe AS green, velvety lawn, whether living in the city or country. A dollar 

expended in our famous HAVALAWN Grass Mixture will add more 
a= & WD YOU'LL HAVE A HOME than a twenty-five dollar expenditure in any other way. 

“HAV ALAWWN,’’ THE ONLY INOCULATED GRASS SEED MIXTURE EVER DISCOVERED. Praised and Endorsed by 
Homelovers Everywhere. {GF AWARDED THE GREAT WORLD’S FAIR MEDAL 1904, 

HAVALAWN (name registered in U.S. Patent Office) is procurable only from us. Every pack- 
age bears our green label. No other is genuine, and we will prosecute all infringements. 

AVALAWN mixture will insure a beautiful, compact evergreen sod on any lawn where the essential requirements of grass culture have been 
complied with. Its component parts are the grasses peculiarly adapted to lawns and door yards. It is composed of the best thriving varieties, 
together with the best known creeping or sod-forming sorts. Timothy and orchard grass are wholly excluded on account of their coarse leaves 

and only finest sorts are used. Full provision is made for a succession of growth, so that there shall be no break in the richness of the verdure 
from spring until autumn, and experience proves that Havalawn Grass Mixture is now perfect. Nothing better can be purchased on the American ~ 
market, no matter what claims may be advanced by other seedsmen. ae 

When and What To Sow On Your Lawn.—To start a new lawn, prepare your ground, and see, too, that it is loose and pulverized very fine with 
a hand rake; then sow the seed. It is best to always cross-sow, as this enables you to get it on more evenly; then rake in and roll it good. Pon 

Everybody interested in beautiful lawns should write or call for our New Free Pamphlet, ““How to Make and Care for the Lawn.” It tells you how 
and what to sow, how to prepare the soil, why many lawns fail, the difference in soil, how to fertilize, together with instructions for replenishing th 
old lawn; in fact, itis a veritable gold mine for every homelover. Mailed free to any address for the asking. 

Price of HAVALAWN Grass Mixture. | "9 Ibs. 14 Ibs. 
1 Ib. 2 Ibs. 3 lbs. (4% bu.) (1 bu.) 

Sows about (square feet) Tce kieicejel ee awe ee tel wae we Wehr ve! be ial bi eoiel Me tieaa 3800 600 900 2,100 ¥% acre 
Plavalawn GCs elena vel lee ek fees 4 hcl MOkate A: tur Naps Wil ew HNBTRRR UST te. vonsio aeRTest Tea Po; ce hie Mea $ .25 $ .50 $ .75 $1.75 $3.00 

“EVERGREEN” LAWN SEED — In our “Evergreen” Lawn Grass Mixture we have a mixture of grasses that grows quickly 
and makes a very satisfactory turf in five or six weeks’ time from sowing the seed. We especially recommend this lawn seed for use by persons who 
desire 2 coarse grass. Sow, for 1 acre, 40 to 50 Ibs.; for %4 acre, 2 bu. We advise heavy sowing fora new lawn. For renewing 14 Ibs. 
old lawns, use 4 or 2 of these amounts, according to the money you care to spend. 1 Ib. 2 Ibs. 3 Ibs. 7 Ibs. (1 bu.) 

Sufficient for (square feet) a.) bee ee I er ee gl ioe) 0) 0 YW so Het allel tite 800 600 900 2,100 ‘Y%acre 
RAT INT i ee gia site eke t le $ .20 $ .35 $ .50 $1.00 $2.00 

Extra Fancy Kentucky Blue Grass Seed—(Price Subject to Change.) It is most valuable asa 
lawn grass, but we advise sowing a lawn-grass mixture such as our Havalawn, because it contains some Kentucky Blue 
Grass, White Clover and other lawn grasses in proper proportions to make a lawn that is not so easily affected by drouth 

and heat and is more permanent in winter weather. Sow in October or early spring. 
20c per lb.; 7 Ibs. $1.10; 14 Ibs. (1 bu.) $2.00. 
St L S Co’s Shady Lawn Mixture—tThis mixture is intended 

wen ee = tb ° oe for all situations that are in partial or complete shade, and — 
oY) ‘.\\ will be found invaluable on grounds lying under the shadows of trees or buildings. 

\ This mixture is a combination of fine dwarf-growing evergreen varieties of grass, 
which grow naturally in shaded spots. Sow seed thickly, 1 pound to 300 square feet. 
25e per !b.; per bu. (14 Ibs.) $3.00. pont 

**@Ouick Result’? Lawn Grass Mixture—tin offering this, our 
new mixture of close interwoven grasses, we do so with the knowledge that we have > 
at last discovered a long-felt want in producing a rich velvety green lawn, within 10 
days from time of sowing, is something unheard of heretofore. For backyards and 
all unsightly places we especially recommend this mixture, but we do not recommend — 
it for a permanent lawn. It will surpri8e and please you beyond doubt. Price: 1 Ib. 
15c; 2 Ibs. 25c; 7 lbs. 75c; 14 lbs. (1 bu.) $1.50. ig Kythede 

White Clover (Especially Adapted for Lawns)—A small creeping peren- 
nial variety. Valuable for pastures and lawns; its flowers are well liked by bees. 
Flourishes in a variety of soils, but prefers moist ground. It should be included in > 
mixtures for permanent pastures and for lawns, It is effective in preventing the soi] — 
from being washed by heavy rains. 4 Ib. 10c; % Ib. 20c; 1 Ib. 35e. Meg aa 5 

PRICE eielentene isn tetatye 

\ # Sheep manure is the greatest lawn invig- 
iff, orator ever discovered. It will produce a 

(yy lawn when everything else fails. Our sheep 
| manure is treated by a secret process that | 
! adds vitality to the grass roots that cannot 

#4 be secured otherwise. See Page 75 for prices, 

wilt ‘ uilhiiyh Wis, PM. , 
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D: TOBE SOLD IN-STC 
Weed 4 ‘* DIES: 

| HARDY SHRUBS AND CLIMBERS. 
— Ampelopsis. 

BOSTON IV ¥—Veitchii—tThe popular Boston or Japan Ivy. The finest climber 
for training over brick walls, as it clings firmly to the smoothest surface, covering it smoothly 
and densely with fresh green heart-shaped leaves in summer, which change in the fall to the 
bright autumn colors. It likes arich soil. Quite hardy. In popular demand everywhere. 
Strong plants, each l5c; 2 for 25c. Extra strong plants, each 25c; 3 for 60c. 

Wisteria Vine. 
A beautiful hardy climber; will grow in one season 20 feet high, covering side of an ordi- 

nary house; flowers in clusters, pale blue; sometimes gives the second crop of flowers in fall. 
By express, each 40c; per 10, $3.75. 

Honeysuckle. ‘enicera: 
The beautiful, fragrant Honeysuckle needs little if any introduction, being one of the 

feading flowers of our nation. We offer them in white and pink colors. By express, each 40c; 
10 for $3.50. ‘ 

Clematis. 
One of the most beautiful and showy climbers we have. The flowers are of enormous 

size, many growing from 5 to 7 inches in diameter. Owing to their very hardy nature, they 
are easily a favorite, requiring very little care. For pillars, trellises and for running over 
rockwork or trees they cannot be surpassed. The following varieties, which we offer you, 
are the best in their respective class. 
PANICULAT A—One of the best varieties. The beauty and usefulness of this 

hardy, fragrant climber cannot be equaled. Wesell more roots of this than of any other hardy 
climber. Extra large roots, three years old, 30c; postpaid. 
JACKM AN NIiI—tThe larce, deep purple variety. Extra large roots, three years 

old, 50c; pote t x) 
HEWNRYtI-Color, white. Size of the Jackmannii. Extra large roots, three years 

old, 50¢e; postpaid. % 

Deutzia. 
Beautiful, showy Japanese shrubs of the highest ornamental merit, and adapted to all 

good soils. Their clean foliage, upright, dense growth and free flowering nature render 
them especially valuable. Colors, pink and white, 2to3ft. By express, each 50c; 10 for $4. 

Hibiscus Syriacus—Althea or Rose of 
_ Sharon. 

These are very fine, hardy, free crowing, flowering shrubs, of very easy cultivation, and 
very desirable on account ef their late summer blooming. Should*be in every garden. Our 
collection comprises a great variety of colors and shades. 3to4ft. By express, each 50c; steam” oA" CaS ta 
10 for $4. : Ampelopsis. 

, Lilac or Syringa. - 
Persian. Of more slender growth and finer foliage than 

the common Lilac. We offer these in pink and white colors. 
38to5bft. By express, each 40c; 10 for $3. ‘ 

Hydrangea Paniculata Grand- 
5 Bush 

_ This is one of the most valuable hardy shrubs in cultiva- 
tion. It attains a height of six to eight feet, and is perfectly 
hardy in all parts of thecountry. The flowers are white, borne 
in immense pyrimidal pinacles nearly a foot in length. It eom- 
mences flowering in July and continues until November. Th’s 
is the finest flowering shrub for cemetery planting we know 
of. 2% to3% ft. . By express, each 50e: 10 for $4. 

Philadelphus—Syringa or 
Mock Orange. 

For grouping with other shrubs, forming large screens or 
hedges which may not require pruning, or used as single speci- 
men lawn plants, they are desirable. They will bear heavy 
pruning, and quickly reassume their free, semi-pendulus, pic- 
turesque effect. 3to4ft. By express, each 40c; 10 for $3.50. 

Kerria (Corchorus)—Globe 
Flower. 

Handsome, free-flowering shrubs, thriving in! common 
garden soils all summer. Handsome, light-green, finely-toothed 
nee and showy flowers. 2% to3it. By express, each 35c; 

or $3. 

Diervilla—Weigelia. 
Beautiful shrubs that bloom in June and July. The flowers 

sare produced in so great profusion as almost entirely to hide 
the foliage. They are very desirable for the border or for 
grouping, and also as specimen plants for the lawn. Colors, 
white and rose. 3to4ft. By express, each 40c; 10 for $4- 
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CALIFORNIA PRIVET. 
Of all the shrubs which have been tried for hedging, none ean 

compare with this. Of easy growth and splendid foliage, free from 
insects. Its inexpensiveness alone would give it first place for the 
purpose. It is now planted by the million annually. It is of free 

growth, and succeeds under the most adverse conditions, such as , 

under dense shade of trees, where other plants would not exist. 

Price: By express, 10 for 75c; 25 for $1.25; 50 for $2.25; 100 for $4.00. 

Snowball or Viburnum. 
The popular white Snowball seen growing in yards almost 

everywhere. Very hardy,2 to3 feet. By express, each 30c; 10 for $2.00. 

Spiraeas. 
VAN HOUTTE-—tThe grandest of all the Spiraeas. It 

is a beautiful ornament for the lawn at any season, but when in 
flower it is a complete fountain of white bloom, the foliage hardly 
showing. Clusters of twenty to thirty fiat white florets make up 

theracemes, and these clusters are set close along the drooping stem. 

Perfectly har- 

dyand an early 
bloomer. Two- 
year-oldclump 
about 24inches 
high. By exp, 

California Privet. rp 10 for 

SPRING AND SUMMER 
FLOWERING BULBS. 

ka> WE PAY THE POSTAGE, EXCEPT WHERE NOTED. “@& 

Atamasco or Fairy Lily. 
Beautiful, dwarf, bulbous plants, quite similar in form to amaryllis, and 

easily cultivated. They thrive in any good garden soil. They bloom 

all summer, and are invariably admired. They malse admirable pot 

plants. The flowers are good for cutting, lasting for days. Color 

fay vrosy pink. Hach 10c, postpaid. 

| Cinnamon Vine. 
This beautiful climber possesses the rare quality of 

emitting from its flowers the delightful odor of cinnamon, 

and is very appropriately called the cinnamon 

vine. Perfectly hardy, the stem dying down | 

every autumn, but growing again so rapidly as Cinnamon Vine, | 
. to completely cover any trellis or arbor very early | 

yan in the season. With its beautiful heart shaped leaves and clusters of delicate white flowers and 
; delicious cinnamon odor, it is a most desirable climber. Price: Each 10c; 8 for 25¢c; postpaid. 

Bleeding Heart Pictytra "i 
The old fashioned favorite flower, adapted for forcing, also for planting in the open border; its long | 

racemes of graceful heart-shaped pink flowers are always attractive. Hach, 20c postpaid. 

Begonias. 
The tuberous-rooted begonias are among the most famed and fashionable of flowers 

at the present time. A wealth of bloom will be afforded during summer and fall. The t 
flowers are of many bright hues. Some of the newer types: especially the singles, have ~ 
flowers 3 inches, or even 4 inches across, and are of almost dazzling beauty. Tuberous- 
rooted, single mixed, each 10c; per dozen $1.00; postpaid. “ 

The Japanese Kudzu Vine. 
An Ornamental and Rapid Growing Climber. | 

This new climber comes from Japan, the land so productive of curious andornamental 
flowers. It is a beautiful climber, remarkable for its great vigor of growthanditghand- 
some flowers. The blossoms are large and in panicles somewhat like wistaria, but much 
larger in size and better clusters. The color is a pleasing shadeof purple The foliage is 
large, shaped somewhat like the leaf of a bean; the vine is extremely rapid and dense in 
growth, making the Japanese Kudzu Vine of great value to those who have a placefor — 
an ornamental shade vine. It is perfectly hardy, increasing in sizeand beauty yearafter 

Japanese Kudzu Vine. year. Strong roots, 35¢ each, postpaid. (See page 15 for seed of this vine.) <a 
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yyy | MADERIA VINE. 
! SERCO This is an old favorite climbing mignonette, bearing clusters of pure white fragrant flowers. A very 

free bloomer, with thick, glossy leaves. Suitable for trellis, rockwork, hanging baskets, ete. Price: 
Bulbs 5c each, 6 for 25c; or lb. 40c, postpaid. By express, 8 for 10c, 10 for 25c; per lb, 20c. 

Mexican Morning Glory ( Century Vine. ) 
A vine of quick growth, and produces beautiful foliage and handsome flowers in enormous quantities: 

blossoms rosy crimson, shaded violet; remain in bloom all day in shaded places. Sometimes grows 40 
feet inaseason, Not hardy, but roots can be wintered like Dahlias. Tubers, each 35c; postpaid. 

Cyclamen. 
One of the choicest greenhouse or window plants. Root bulbous in shape; foliage rich and beautiful; 

flowers bird like and fragrant. Colors, white, pink, crimson, ete. Should be sown in light soil containing 
leaf mold. Giamt Mixed, extra large bulbs, each 25¢; postpaid. 

Gloxinia. 
These gorgeous plants can be grown successfully with ordinary care, flowering six to eight weeks 

after bulbs are placed in the soil They should be started in a greenhouse, hotbed or sunny window. 
They will bloom until late summer, when they should be dried off, letting the leaves die. The bulbs 

Wi NVANYZO 5 Las raust be kept out of reach of frost. Gloxinias are among the most ornamental of our tender flowering 
ee plants. No window garden or conservatory is complete without a few of them. 

Maderia Vine. Giant Flowered Mixed, each lic. 

Golden Glow or Rudbeckia. 
We question if any one hardy perennial plant has ever met greater popularity than this. Itisa 

strong, robust grower, attaining a height of 5 to 6 feet, and produces masses of double golden-yellow 
Cactus Dahlia-like flowers from July to September. Each 15c, postpaid; by express 10¢ each, per doz $l. 

Caladium or Elephant Ears. 
A handsome plant of tropical aspect, bearing leaves sometimes a yard or more in expanse. Effective 

asa single lant on a lawn, or in groups; also useful for decorative effect near streams or ponds, 
ESCULENTUM-Small size, lic; medium, 25c; large, 50c; mam- 

POSSI 

roth, $1; tpaid. 
FANCY-LEAWVED MIXED. Marked with gorgeous colors; 3 for 50c,each 20e; postp’d § 

CANNAS. 
Cannas are now recognized as the prettiest and showiest of all bedding plants. They have 

grand tropical-appearin? foliage, and are certainly one of the most handsome plants in exist. 
ence. The varieties enumerated below are a selection of sorts that have proven themselves perfect 
in every way, and which succeed under 
the most adverse conditions, in dry as 

1, 

WJ 
: well as in wet seasons. All are of uniform, vigorous 

growth, and whether planted singly or in masses will 
make a display certain to give full satisfaction. 

ITALIA —The New Giant Orchid-Fiowered 
7 Canna. The coloring is gorgeous in the extreme, rich 

golden-yellow with great patches of bri'liant reddish 
crimson and irregular spots of the same shade on the 
eae petals. It surpasses even an orchid in color 
effects. | 

AUSTRIA—tThe New 
Giant Golden Lily-Flowered 
Canna. In truth a giant, with fiow- 

. ers 6 to 8 inches across; grows over 
6 feet high, surmounted with glori- & 
ous, golden, lily-like flowers. Dor- Ee4a \sHAeGs 
mant roots. Pade KY WM i 43 S 
Cc Hi A R Kk, E Ss Hw re W a “4 . ‘ vt val H// RS 

DERS OO N-—Deep crimson, 9: . 
yellow flame at the throat. y 

NDALE— Fine dark /Js 
variety, flowers ot soft currant red. /# 
FLORENCE VAUGHAN-— \fy 

Deep yellow, mottied rich crimson. 9 
DAME CROZY- WF 

_A brilliant vermillion-scarlet, do07- 
dered with deep golden yellow; flow- 

a (4 ers borne in great clusters in such 
Wi profusion that theycrown the plant 

— CARDO GA so hee A gE Se" j \it With a blaze Ce piowing color, Y 
= VG iN L\ GRRE SA EN ¥ JAW Sse es Ta, PAUL ARQU ANT-—A peculiar shade of sal- * 

=\\\ \ ST AIZ SS HH ‘ : aly Wits JR Mon; very unique. 
LACK PRIN CE—Intensedark velvety maroon; 

WY, grows strong and erect, 3 to 4 feet, fine dark red stems, and 
vi, deep green leaves edged with purple. 

, BEAUTE POITEWINE—A very fine dark 
= crimson variety with dark metallic green foliage and deep, 

rich crimson flowers. A magnificent bloomer. 
EW CHARLOTTE —A grand, large- 

flowered, ever-blooming French canna, with a distinet golden 
\\| belt around each petal, the center brilliant orange-scarlet, 
\4 with crimson tones. The plant is sturdy and compact; flow- 
m ers are stout and densely set. i 

t+ PRESIDENT MEYER-—A pleasing cherry- 

\ carmine, both individual flowers and truss of immense size; 

massive bronze foliage; 41% feet. : 

; Price on any of above, 15c each, postpaid. By express, 

each 10c; doz, $1. f 
‘Part of a Bed of Cannas. Dwarf Varieties —Mixed. Allcolors, Price; doz 

Py %5c: each 10c- 
Tall Varieties—Mixed. Allcolors, Price: doz 75c; each 10c. 5 es , 
The above are all ever-blooming varieties. The tall ones for use in tie center of beds or backgrounds, and dwarf varieties for the outside, 

&@- Growing plants ready of above about April 20th. By express, 20c each; $1.50 per doz. “Gu 

Caladium, Fancy-leaved 



LOOK FOR 
THE PLOW OF” iD AH | & LAS. 

OUR . : 
SHOW The Dahlia is one of the showiest of all autumn flowers. Com- 

DAHLIA. mencing to flower in July, they are a perfect blaze of bloom until 
stopped by frost. Especially fine for cut flowers. We know of noth- 
ing more showy for table decoration than a loosely arranged bouquet 
f long-stemed Dahlias. We spare neither time nor expense in test- 
S ng the new varieties of both domestic and foreign production, and 
feel justified in claiming that our collection is unequaled, all having 
been selected for their free and continuous-flowering qualities, purity 
of color, perfection of form, general excellence and adaptability to the 
most ordinary garden culture. 

CACTUS DAHLIAS. 
MRS. BENNETT-—A deep bright scarlet. One of the 

finest cactus varieties. 
WINSOME—The best white yet introduced; clear in color 

and of perfect shape. 
JOHN H. ROACH-—A beautiful clear, light yellow 

flower, of perfect form; with long, incurved, and twisted petals. 
Plant vigorougand bushy. 

WM. CUTHERSON-— One of the finest rosy crimson 
sorts. Very showy. 

Bulbs of any of the above cactus atte 20c ack 3 for 50c; 
nostpaid. By express 3 for 40c. 

— ca, 

POMPONS DAHLIAS mT 5 oe 

RED PIPER—Very dark red of a peculiarly handsomeshade. =~ | 
Very rich, good shape. 4] 

DING *STAR-Pure white, very showy; handsome 
in ana A favorite everywhere. 

Mg GOLDEN BEDDER-— A beautiful deep golden yellow 
Avoid sort. Very fine, 
ts rows P \ , Bulbs of any of 
Because the above pompons 

Our Seeds varieties each 20c; 
Grow. 3 for 50c; postpaid.» 

By express 4 for 

SHOW DAHLIAS—WHITE VARIETIES. By enneem 
The “Show” Dahlias differ from the true “‘Cactus” type in having 

broader and heavier petals. They are also, generally speaking, 
stronger in growth and. have larger and bolder flowers. They are 
Aavaluable for eut-flower decoration and, are magnificent beyond % 
comparison in the garden. i 

RUTH-—A beautiful new large creamy white Show Dahlia of a 
perfect form. Sometimes tinted pink. The plant is of dwarf nature Ree 
ond is continually covered with handsome flowers during blooming a 
season. Ce 
Ve JOHN WALKER - Similar tothe above. Always full to * 
the center. One of the finest exhibition varieties. 
WHITE DOVE —Pure white and of beautiful form. A 

strong ees grower. 
W HITE SWAN - Pure white, full flower, borne in great 

rofusion on rit stems, i arate! fine for cutting. Flowers are 
rge and very uniform. 

MRS. GLADSTONE--One of the an of all 
show varieties, of exquisite form. Delicate soft pink color. A 
free and constant bloomer. | 
MADAME MOREAU- Very large deep pink +2 | 

with lone stems. Fine for cutting. ‘| 
LE PH ARE —Large full deep scarlet and of vigor- | 

ous frowth. Very fine. ¥ \ 
HERCULES-~-~A very large crimson scarlet. Very ‘| 

showy and a great favorite. ye 
be 

YELLOW VARIETIES. 
SIR CHAS. MILWER--Large! pure golden yellow of 

superb Ae and finish. 
NW ALD—A fine deep rich orange. One of the best yellow t 

Sorts. Dahlia. | 
‘QUEEN VICTORIA—A finely quilled, deep yellow 

Mencey of peauieie heat at hue. We i or’ 4'toe'S0 é hs ; 
t ties, 15c each or or 50c; post- f a 

usd; By eopese: $1.20 ak mt MIXED DAHLIAS — Assortment of all the choice pt 
mixed,sorts, 10c each or $1.00 per dozen by express. is 

TRIAL BULB COLLECTION. THREE GRAND NEW DAHLIAS. : 
For Spring Planting. GOLDEN PRINCE —(show dahlia), large and round 

Will produce a beautiful effect Will all bloom the first season. with Aull daen center: richest golden 5eh0 ys ae Plants 35¢ |) 
i ‘ each by mai My 

Ac te cagh ial Sahu ae MLE pa a WHITE F AIRY —(show dahlia), finest snow white ever { 
1 Caladium, ixed VOlOrS ; “ Dahlias, Fine Colors produced; the flower is of fine round form with high center; each 35c; + 

1 *  Ginnamon Vine, PB ee ym PONLA DOREV8~ (cactus), color plessing shade Sf emer anne (ae i ° ° . —(cactus), color pleasing i. 
16 Bulbs, Retail for $1.75, our Special P rice 85c; postpaid. son; constant bloomer and good bedder: strong plant; 35e each. brs 

4@-POSITIVELY ONLY ONE COLLECTION TO A CUSTOMER.“@a One each of these 3 varieties 80c; postpaid. $2.50 ee by . 
express, Ay : 



roses, shrubbery, etc. 

antlers. Each 10c. 

—Each 6e; doz. 40c; postpaid. 

Each 5c; doz. 40c; postpaid. 

i GLADIOLUS. 

$ 
; PROBABLY no other flower produces a more senimentiel 
i / @ thyme, and few hardy plants combine as many good qualities 
4 F : as the Hollyhock. For planting in rows or groups on the lawn, 
| or for interspersing among shrubbery, they are invaluable. The flowers form perfect rosettes of the most lovely 
_ Shades of yellow, crimson, rose, pink, orange, white, etc. The Hollyhock requires a deep, rich soil, well drained. 

# BEST DOUBLE-— All colors: postpaid, 35c each; by express:,25¢ each; doz. $2.50. 

aN * LILIES. 
HE LILY, with its Beauty and Faultless Purity, undoubtedly surpasses any other 
known flower. For ages they have been referred to as the “most beautiful of all 
flowers.”” They are very fragrant, as well as very lasting; in fact, their delicious 

odor makes them the ideal of all pot flowers for table decoration, bouquets, vases, etc. 
All herbaceous borders should have a few Lilies scattered through them, including 

Auratum, Speciosum varieties, etc., ete. The sorts offered below can be planted with 
excellent results during the spring months. Itisin the hardy border that Lilies do best, 
as they get the benefit of the shade of the surrounding plants, which is so necessary 
to their welfare. 

; AURATUM— (Tie Golden-rayed Lily of Fapan.) The grandest of all the Lily 
family. Flowers pure white, with crimson spots, while through the center of each petal 
runs a clear golden band. Flowers measure nearly a foot across, produced abundantly; 
deliciously fragrant. 8 to 5 feet. Each 20c, postpaid. 

SPECIOSUM VARIETIES. 
Perhaps the most popular Lilies grown, being easy of cultivation, and produce large 

flowers of delicate beauty on strong stems. Height from 2 to 4 feet; bloom in August. 

Lily Album. SPECIOSUM ALBUM-—White. Price 20c each, postpaid. 
SPECIOSUM ROSEUP£ — White, shaded and spotted 

with rose and red. Price 20c each, postpaid. 

SPECIOSUM RUBRUM — White, spotted crimson. 
Each 20c¢, postpaid. 

TIGRINUM FLORA PLENA (Double Tiger Lil))— 
This is a plant of stately habit. growing from 4 to6 feet high, bearing an 
immense number of double bright orange-red flowers, spotted with black. 
Bloomsin August. Price 20c each, postpaid. 

WHITE DAY LILY (or Funkiz) —A handsome genus of 
hardy herbaceous plants, introduced from Japan. They are remarkable 
for their neat habit, the fine character of their foliage, and their beau- 

tiful, fragrant, white lily-like flowers. As a 

=== 

they have no superior. They thrive best ina 
partially shaded, moist situation. Each 20c, 
postpaid. 

YELLOW DAY LILY lyr Ze- 
merocalis)—Each 15e, postpaid. 

improvement over the well-known Red Hot 
Poker Plant. Large spikes of brilliant fame 
color. A border of it around Cannas or Caladi- 
ums makesa brilliant contrast. A root planted 
here and there among shrubbery livens up the 
effect wonderfully. Hardy, with protection. 
Each 20c, postpaid; by express, 15c. 

LILY OF THE V ALLE Y-—-One 
of the most charming spring flowering plants, 
producing in profusion its delicate, bell shaped, 
delightfully fragrant white flowers. It will 
thrive in any common soil, and will do well in 
shady situations where few other plants will 
succeed. Pigss—Per dozen by express, 25c; 
postpaid, 35c. 
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GLADIOLUS. 
NDOUBTEDLY the most attractive of all summer-flowering bulbs. 

The fragrance and beauty of these flowers make them universal 

favorites. Our mixtures and named sorts are the finest to be had. 

Their cultivation is very simple, as they will thrive in any ordinary far- 

den soil. A succession of bloom may be had from July to September by 

planting at intervals from April to June. The strongest bulbs should be 

kept for the latest planting. Plant six inches apart in beds or double 

rows and threeinches deep. They are very effective when planted among 

permanent plant onthe lawn orinthe garden * 

TRITOMA Pefitzerii—A marvelous 

MADAM MONNERET — Delicate rose, with a velvety 
carmine blotch. Handsome. Each 5c. 

AUGUSTA —A snow-white variety, with conspicuous blue 

WHITE AND LIGHT VARIETIES, MIXED 

PINK AND ROSE VARIETIES, MIXED — 

ALL COLORS MIXED-—3 for 10c; doz30c: postpaid. 

Hollyhocks. 

Our special sale of 
two-year-old Hardy 
Rose Bushes, assort- 
ed varieties, regular 
each 50c values, in 
our special April sale 
at only $1.25 perhali 
dozen, or $2.00 per 
dozen, by express. 
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PEONIES. 
VERYONE remembers the old favorite, Grandmother “ Piny,”? and, as one noted 

specialist says, ““it fully equals the rose without the thorn, rivalling it closely in 
brilliancy of color and perfection of bloom, while greatly surpassing it in size and 

stately grandeur.’’ They are of the easiest culture, most vigorous habit, and free from 
all disease and insects. Weurge all our customers to decorate their lawn with a large 
bed of them. They will make a grand show. 
QVEEN VICTOR A—Pure white with red markings on edge of petals, 

Each 20c, postpaid; $2.00 per dozen by express. 
FESTIVY A PIA XIPAA — The finest white. Each 50c, postpaid; $5.00 per 

dozen by express. 
MARIE LEPIOINE — Delicate flesh, passing to white; very early. Each 

30c, postpaid; $3.00 per dozen by express. 
ELEGANCE —A beautiful deep pink. Each 20c; $2 per dozen by express. 
OFFICINALIS RUB A—Early crimson. Each 25c; $2.50 doz. by express. 

4 FRAGRANT LATE —Rose colored. Each 20c, postpaid; $2.00 per dozen 
y express. 
PINK,RED AND WHITE— Mixed colors: varieties 25c each, postpaid; 

$2.00 per dozen by express. 

TIGRIDIAS. 
MIXED (Shell Flowers or Tiger Flower)—Gorgeously colored flowers of unique 

form and in continuous bloom. Each 5c, postpaid; 50c doz. by express. 

OXALIS. 
MIXED —A beautiful, free-flowering edging plant. Per doz. 10c, postpaid. 

JAPANESE IRIS. 
INEST of all the Iris family. The flowers are of immense size, from 6 to 8 inches in 
diameter, and of the most beautiful and delicate shades, They are perfectly hardy, 
and flower in great profusionduring June and July. A well-established plant gives 

a dozen or more flower stalks 2 to 3 feet high, each stalk producing 2 to 4 enormous 
blooms. The Iris thrives best in a moist soil; if this cannot be had, should. be plentifully 
supplied with water while growing and flowering. The clumps we offer are large: 25c 
each; $2.50 per dozen; add 10c per clump for postage. 

LIST OF VARIETIES AND COLORS: 

eek avn ee ec ae petals delicately tinted with yel- 
ow toward the center. » Maku- —Delj : , EH o- ot o- Dark mk elv ety shad ‘ of red y ellow, centor, by ners re, tei elicate lavender, shading to light blue toward 

ofu-no-k oi—Light blue with dashes of darker blue,purple center. « Shuchiu- —White- i 
Uchiu-—Light blue with yellow and white center, petals curly. gs light cians Witeedied "wathnimnarndn a a 
Oshokum-—Blue black, yellow center, very rich colors. Kyodai- —V i j ite and 
Shishi-ikari-—Light red wine shade, shaded darker, yellow center. 4 cibetad PO, SON a yo Shale vellow 

t 

G E R Mi A N ] RI @FLE UR “DE ny I S The National Flower of France. Like the Japanese varieties, 
®° they are excellent bloomers, perfectly hardy, and thrive al- 

: i most anywhere. They should be well supplied with water during the blooming season as the above. 
F’aicata— Yellow, tinged with purple, and purple stripes. Florentizxaa—White, tinged with blue and yellow. J ordain —Deep purple, 
Shaded with rose. WL.’ Awemrir—Lavender, a beautiful shade. Wiabaszd—Yellow and maroon; fine. Hach 15c; $1.00 per dozen; postpaid. 
GERMAN MIXED COLORS- Each 15c; $1.50 per dozen; postpaid. ' 

TUBEROSES.) BRAK DOVBLE EXCELSIOR PE ARL — Tuberos i ity with — Asics Pussies ang fencer roses now rank in popularity with © 

tiums, and are even easier to raise. 
Their flower spikes last longer af- 
ter cutting than Gladioli, Dahlias 
or any other bulbous plants. Inde- 
lightful fragrance they rival the 
Rose and Violet. ‘This is the best 
double variety. They ought to be 
in your garden if any flowers are. 
Per dozen 35c; three for 10c; post- 
paid; by express, 25c per dozen. 

ARMSTRONG EVER- 
BLOOMING SINGLE 
—Beautiful new sort. Two or more 
spikes toa plant are produced by 
this valuable new sort, and it is a 
continuous bloomer. It is exceed- 
ingly fragrant and generally con- 
sidered more beautiful than any 
double-flower variety. Note—The 
bulbs can be kept for years and 
bloom. Per dozen 35c; 3 for 10c; SS Wii} Ao 
postpaid; by express, 25¢ per y Z y Za. Se te 
dozen. CF z= Y z =) ba 
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Japanese Iris. 
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(OUR BIG BARGAIN 
COLLECTION > 
OF FLOWER SEEDS 

. Bislow we offer you the Greens the Grandest and 
Most Exquisite Collection of Flower Seeds ever 
offered forthe price. Just think 

(12 Big Packets for Only 35c Bostynte: Regular 
Catalog Price, $1.00 

Our “bargain” collection contains nothing but the choicest species of their 
4 respective variety. A glimpse at the following list will convince you of the ex- 

_ 4 traordinary bargain which we offer. Each collection contains 1 packet each of 
- the following favorite flowers: 

SWEET PEAS, Eckford’s New Seedlings, Mixed VERBENA. Great Floral Clock Mixture 
CARNATION, e, Mixed PHLOX, Large-fiowerirg, Mixed 
POPPY, Carnation Feathered . ASTER, Ostrich Plume, all colors 
MIGNONETTE, Giant Red AIYSSUM, ie Se Garden Hybrids 

ay wipe Fete 

™ 

sites all 

enc SPECIAL OFFER “Bi 
_§ In order to introduce our new flower offerings into every home 
¢ where this Catalog goes, we will forward to any ad- 

dress both collections listed on this page, ali charges 
prepaid, for the almost unbelievable low price of only & 

SEND US YOUR ORDER TO-DAY. 

This is the Chance of a Life ‘Time. 

"Buster Brown” Collectidn. 
Don’t forget the Children when ordering, let them have a Garden. 

$10 Packets of beautiful blooming flowers; regular 
pera price 50c. Complete collection, postpaid, 
a. $1 HOPE THis FARM, 
ee we . = 

€  . Courtesy 
RF, Outcault. 

POPPY, Carnation Flewer, Mixed. CORNFLOWER, or 

Bachelor’s Button. ASTER, German Quilled, Mixed, 
VA roy a CHINESE PINK, Mixed. FLOWERING MOSS. SUN- 

4 Yj FLOWER, Golden Ball. PETUNIA, Fine Mixed: 
= et VO *\, PANSY, Fine Mixed. HYACINTH BEAN, or Doliches, 

; 2 < Boel. NASTURTIUM, Tali, Mixed. 
BY 

THE ABOVE 10 
BiG PACKETS 
FOR ONLY 25c. 

~ 
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eS — Are EI Ee for 

hardy HA; these will bear a hard frost. 

Half-hardy annuals HHA;these will 

bear but very little. Tender annuals 

TA; will bear no frost at all. 

Biennialis—The hardy, half- 

hardy and tender biennials require 

same. treatment as annuals, and are 

marked respectively, HB, HHB and This is the Clock that Set the World to Talking. seed. 
TB. Perennials, HP, HHP and TP. 

G preceding any of these marks signi- Great Floral Clock, World’s Fair, 1904. Cultural Directions will | 

fies it is a variety that requires indoor Grown from our “Pure and Sure” Seeds, Awarded the Great Gold Medal. _ be found in each packet, 

A HANDY FLOWER SEED GUIDE | 

That will enable you to quickly learn the different names of Flowers without searching all through the catalog. It also tells of the purposes for which 
many of the plants are best suited. 

Take, for example, Floss Flower. It is not listed in our catalog by that name, and you do not remember or may not know its other name. Look 
down this Guide for Floss Flower and you find that it is numbered 103, which number is only used for convenience. You often see that its other name 
is number 4. Look back for 4 and you find the name Ageratum. Now you can readily find the description and price by looking for Ageratum, which 
ison page 91. If you found Ageratum first, the number of its other name, as you see, is 103. 

The letters signify, thatitis good for bedding, B; for cut flowers, C; for both bedding and cutting, marked X, If it is fragrant it is marked F, 
and for window boxes, W; for partial shade, S. Where there is no number given, it is known by no other name. 

ka- YOU MUST NEVER ORDER THE SEED BY 
For Other For Other For Other e 

Number Name See | Number Name See | Number . Name See | Number Name See | Number Name See 
1 Abronia .. Gee EO 63 Garcon. BC c ta 52|124 Heart’s-ease. XS ......187|185 Oxalis. B W S........ ae 247 'Tropzeolum. X............ 178 
2 Abutilon . Be cee LOD 64 Coleus. B ......,.....+++»--101|125 Hedge Mustard. BP... 95|186 Painted Tongue.........217|248 Trumpet Flower, BF 81 
3 Adonis. B... ....194| 65 Columbine. X s Seezesoee 15|126 Helianthus. X........0.. 2331187 Pansy. KS ...ccccececeeee 124|249 Velvet Flower. B ...... 217 
4 Ageratum. W BC......103| 66 Convolvulus. B......... 172|127 Heliotrope. XS ...+..... 55) USSePanaver ik .csescsececoers 200|250 Verbena. B ............0. ; 

- 5 Agrostemma. B......... 215} 67 Corn Bottle. X............ 53}128 Heuchera ...........c0scess 9|}189 Penstemon ............... 25.| 25 dV ani case ives ence eee 190 9 
*6 Althea Rosea. .........:..181| 68 Cornflower:.........0.-cc00 531129 Hesperis, Bo ticvesiescee 236|}190 Periwinkle. X............251 | 252 Violet. C Ke eee 239 
7 Alpen Veilchen ......... 75, 69 Cornflower Sates ei aes 231/130 Hibiscus, B ............... 161. | Tob sPerillad Be titetks carecsesss 253 Virginia Stock. X...... 54 — 
8 Annual Poinsetta ...... 941 70 Cosmos. X.°. aoe 131 Hollyhock .. we 192 Petunia. BF . r 254 Wahlenbergia ......... +199 
9 Adm Roob.c..2.cbsss essere D281" TisGovton. 2.5. -* cecpacane eee 132 Horn of Plenty. "BF... 81|198 Phacelias.................... 255 Wallflower. X............ 54 

10 Alyssum. X F’...:...:....205| 72 Cowslip .........cccccsscenss 205 |133 Hunnemania. Be......... oA 194 Pheasant’s Eye. B...... 3/256 Youthand Old Koa X 257 
11 Amaranthus. B.......... 156] 73 Crimson Flax. WBS...152|134 Iberis. X W ............-0. AS ase nox, tac seeeeteea wees ‘| 257 “Zinnia. Ke capesenaeeeeeee As 
42 Amethyst. G.25.03 st -800:- 32| 74 Cuphea. B W .........0... 60|1385 Ice Plant. W............+ 84|196 Picotee, X F....:.......... 49} | CLIMBE s. 
13 Antirrhinum. XS......226| 75 Cyclamen ...............++- Wa LOGIT DATION (teach etson corey 241/197 Pincushion Flower ...220 R 
14 Angel’s Trumpet. BF 81} 76 Cypress, Standing. =. 138 137 Indian Shot. X............ 46/198 Pink, May or Grass. XF 86|260 Adlumia... bs Scletegcuwal Gop. tee 
15 Aquilegia. XS............ Gai. (7 Da hliay OC... oo ewan 188 Ipomopsis. BS............ 76|199 Platycodon. .............:. 254 | 261 Allegheny wee 5 eee 260 — 
16 Arabis Alpina. W B...218}] 78 Daisy, Double. BS...... 27|139 Sacobzea.......s...., 223|200 Poppy, Annual. X......188|}262 Ampelopsis ............... 268 
17 Arctotis Grandis. F C 30] 79 Daisy,S wan River. BW 31/140 Jerusalem Cherry ...... 228/201 Poppy, California. X... 93])263 Antigonon..............-... 296 | 
18 Asparagus. W......cc.+0. 80 Daisy, French. X ...... 59|141 Joseph’s Coat. B......... 11/202 Portulaca. BW - 106 | 264 Aristolochia Sipho......278 
19 Aster. X... iiss 81 Datura. BF....... i oe 14) 142 Kaultussia® soc... 205 ce Otbentiiac Stet 100|265 Balloon Vine............... 289 
20 Auricula, Garden. "B...205} 82 Delphinium. X ......... 148|143 Kenilworth Ivy. WS.. ay 204 Pot Marigold 266 Balsam Apple ............292 
21 Bachelor’s Button. X; 53} 83. Devil-in-a-Bush. B ...181)}144 Kochia. B... 3/205 Primrose. B 20-58 | 267 Black-Eyed. Susan......806 
22 Baby’s Breath............ 153} 84 Dew Plant. W............ 135|145 Lady’s Ear Drops. ‘s.. “43 206 Prince’s Feather. B... 11|268 Boston or Japan Ivy. 262 
23 Balsams, X...........-.....146] 86 Dianthus. X.......... (.... 57|146 Lady Slipper. X ......... 23 | 207 ethrum, X F......... 120 | 269 et eee 
Bs Bananas duescdsccseteee ees 1751). 87 Digitalis, S sse.ccc.0ses 111/147 Lantana. BF .....™.... 208 Ragged Robin............ 1591271 Calampelis ............... 279: 
25 Beard Tongue............189] 88 Dracaena ........0..c000000 89|148 Larkspur. X............... 82|209 Ragged Sailor............ 53|272 Canary Bird Flower...308 _ 
26 Begonia. BS ........000 89 Dragon Plant ............ 881149 Leptosyne... ih 210 Resedai) X Bik sccescceseces 168 | 273 Cobzea Scandens...... ay te 
DTOBEUISL Ea essiarehasconveee 78| 90 Dusty Miller....... ee Se 53/150 Lemon Verbena .. eet 1531201 Ricinus .20...c.ccccceessecees DO 272 OBCUMIS . 2) .),peanese cee 
28 Bellflower .......cccc-cessee 44| 91 Edelweiss ...............00- 118/151 Linaria. WS . 25. 143i 2d2 Rocket... 224. ee .129|275 Cup and Saucer Vine 273 _ 
29 Blanket Flower. X ...113| 92 Egyptian Rose............ 220/152 Linum. B WS............ 73|213 Rock Cress. WB ...... 16|276 Cypress Vine ............ 286° | 
30 Blue-eyed Daisy. FC 17] 93 Eschscholtzia, X......... 41) 153 Lippia... sesesseeee00|214 Rock Madwort. X F... 10|277 Dolichos................2-.- 283 
81 Brachycome. B W...... 79] 94 Wuphorbia.........:....+-. 8|154 Lobelia. BWS ......... 215 Rose Campion. B ...... 5|278 Dutchman’s Pipe ...... 264 — 
82 Browallia. C... day 5 -Eirysimum .2 esses 125}155 Love-in-a-Mist. B...... 181|216 Rose Moss. B W......... 202 | 279 Becremoraia Tee ee 271 
83 Burning Bush. B ......144] 96 Everlasting. See page 109/156 Love-Lies-Bleeding. B 11|217 Salpiglossis. B ......... 186 | 280 Echinocystis... Pe peers] 
84 Bush Eschscholtzia. B133| 97 Fennel Flower. — ee 181] 157 Love Grove .............0. 1791218 Salvia. “Fe 107) 281 Gods tere. cue escks 
85 Butterfly Oe. BC 222| 98 Fern Spores.........-4-. 158 Lupinus. BF ............ 219 Sand Verbena .. .. 1/282 Hop, Jebel Te 284 | 
36 Cacalia............ :..102| 99 Feverfew. X Suisse. 164)159 Lychnis ..............--...--208 | 220 Seabiosa. KX .........0000- ...173|283 Hyacinth Bean ........ 277 
37 Caladium ..........ccssse.+- 100 Five Finger.............. . 203}160 Malope ..................06- 221 Scarlet Sage. X ......... 218/284 Humulus .............. ee 74 
38 Calandrinia. W ......... 101 Flame Needle ..:......... 64/161 Marshmallows. B ...... 180 | 222 Schizanthus. CB ...... 35|285 Ipomea ............2..2.265 
$9 Caleeolariay...i3..5...c00-s. 102 Flora’s Paint Brush... 36|}162 Marigold. X.. i DAF aes SOnicio..\. xaees eee "139 | 286 Ipomea Quamoclit ...... 276 
40 Calendula. X............... 48|103 Floss Flower. BWC... 41163 Marvel-of-Peru. B......110|224 SensitivePlant............ 169 | 287 a oko tet SR AEN 302 
Al California Poppy. X... 93/104 Flowering Flax. WBS oe 164 Matricaria. XS......... 99 | 225 Silene.. « 61288 °Lathyrous: <0 eee 
42) Calliopsis. |e eves eens 105 Flowering Maple ...... 2/165 Mesembryanthemum 226 Snapdragon. ‘x s. ae 13] 289 Love-in-a-Puf. .265 

Po eae ae 5 | 227 enw onstie- Meme 94|290 Maurandia.. 43 Callirhoe. X F........:... 106 Fl’wer’g Purslane.WB202 
44 Campanula. X S........ 
45 Candytuft. W X... 

107 Flowering Sage. X...... 218 
108 Forget-Me-Not. X S...177 

46 Canna. X . a .137|109 Fountain Plant. B...... th 
47 Canterbury Bells. XS 44/110 Four O’clock. B......... 163 
48 Cape Marigold. X...... 40}111 Foxglove. XS............ 87 
49 Carnation. X EF ....:..: TOG ATZ -Buchsiaw Sse 145 
50 Castor Oil Bean ......... 211/113 Gaillardia. X........ adeher’ 29 
51 Catch-Fly. B ............ 2251114 Geranium. B.............<. 
52 Celosia...B Gv.ecis.ieces 63/115 Gillyflower. X F......... 244 
538 Centaurae. X. ............ DAG AG Teta ote ce seat ava dte 
54 Cheiranthus. X F ...... DAA ALY Gloxinia) ,.0e eee 
55 Cherry Pie....0:c%h-.cccde0 127) 118 Gnaphalium ............... 91 
56 Chinese Bellflower ... 2|119 Godetia. BS............... 
57 Chinese Pink. X......... 86|120 Golden Feather. X F...207 
58 Chinese Primrose ...... 205|121 Gourd, Ornamental. 
59 Chrysanthemum. X... 80 See Page.............0s 109 
60 Cigar Plant. B W ...... 74|122 Grasses, Ornamental. 
61 Cineraria ..... Ss ere , See page...............109 
62;;Gleome V:.......6020a oseeecaet 1123 Gypsophila. C ............ 22 

SS fates : q or 4 

166 Mexican Fire Plant ... 94 
167 Mexican Primrose. BS 183 
168 Mignonette. X F......... 210 
169 Mimosa onic leetleiseee 
170° Mimulus. © ...:30.25..- nly al 
171 Monkey Flower. S......170 
172 Morning Glory Dw’f.B 66 
173 Mourning Bride. X ...220 
174 Mullein Pink Fee 5 
175 Musa .. meted 
176 Musk Plant. S............ 170 
LTT ENT SOUS. SOS oc creccocnkies 108 
178 Nasturtium. X............ 247 
179 Nemophila. B S......... 157 
180 Nicotiana. BF ......... 246 
ESPN Tel, Abb eect ena ccene 83 
182'Nolana %...;;... SRS 
183 Oenothera. BS ......... 167 
TRA Ola Maid. Fo 3o.ccc.e, cane 251 

culture, and generally the seed requires 
‘particular care and attention to suc- 

‘cessfully start it. Be Ae 

Our Packets are argent 
Instead of giving a large selection of 

i premiums and other catch-penny — 

“vifts,”’ which the customer always | 

_pays for, we givea steer quantity of © 

THE NUMBERS. “@a : * 

For Other For Other 

228 . Solantim:: ‘.....scsdesenen 140 ina........ 
229 Spider Plant... .+e» 62|292 Momordica..... 
230 Star Thistle, Be sec a ee 237|293 Morning Glory.. 
231 Stockesia24.252.cecun 69| 294 Moon Flower...:.... 
232. Stocks. KX EF .:.c.ccce---.-.244 
233 Sunflower. X ............ 126 
234 Swan River Daisy. BW 31 
235 Sweet Alyssum. XF... 10 

straint », ig 4 4 ee mA? fs % : 5% Sree ae 7 

236 Sweet Rocket. F......... "129 
287 Sweet Sultan. X......... 53 | 300 pean Flower .i....... 
238 Sweet William. X ...... 86|301 Peas, EverfAsting ......288 
239 Sweet Violet. C F...... 2521302 Puesaria......... ae a 
240 Summer Cypress. B...144|303-Scarlet Runner ........ 
241 Sultan’s Balsam...... .-- 186 | 804 Smilaxn..s.uverescsnsansuee sete 
242 Tagetes ...........sscceeees 162]305 Solanum..... pais ee oe | 
248 Tassel Flower ..........0: 36|306 Thumbergia...........-.- pe 4 
244 Ten Weeks Stock. xP 54|307 Tropzeoleum........0022--297 | 
245 Touch-Me-Not, X ...... 23 | 308 ‘Tropzeol’mCanariens me S| 
246 Tobacco,Ornam’t’]. BF180!309 Wild Cucieberc. aioe KS 

Foe - , = ~ tei 
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ABUTILON OR FLOWERING MAPLE. 
A very ornamental pot plant. Handsome little bushes, covered with bell shaped 

flowers in the daintiest and also strongest colors, dotted and veined. Bloom readily 
from seed the firstsummer- Hybrids Mlix-d, pkt lic. 

ABRONIA UMBELLATA (Saxd Verbena). 
Verbena-like, rose-colored flowers. Elegant trailing habit. HA. pktbBc. 

ADONIS AESTIVALIS (Pieasan?'s Eye). 
Beautiful dark scarlet flowers with light center. Of easy cultureand showy. Fine 

cut foliage. A-very pretty plant. 1 foot, HA, pkt ic. 

AGERATUM (Foss Flower). 
One of our best bedding plants in white and blue colors. Blooms all summer long. 

It is one of the few good bedders whose flowers do not fade out or become spoiled by rain, 
sunordrouth. It often keeps up a good appearanee longer than geraniums. HA. 

BLUE ST AR-—A handsome new variety, different from all other Tom Thumb 
"i Oe. sorts. The tiny bushy plants do not exceed 4 or 5 inches in héight, with clusters of 

Ba _ k flowers of light blue, with dark red center, changing to pure light blue. The plants 
ox < are literally covered with flowers; we have counted over 200 on asingle plant. Pkt 10e. 

IMPERIAL DWARF BLUE —Good plant for ribbon borders; 6 in, 
Pkt 5c. 

; Sime FS bass Jee IMPERIAL DWARF WHITE —Like above exceptin color, Pkt 5e 
ie Ageratum. LITTLE DORRIT— Azure blue, splendid coloring, 6 inches high, 1 foot 

across. Pkt 5c. 

MEXICANUM MIXED— 
Blue and white, good for cutting; 18 inches. 
Pkt 5c. 

AMARANTHUS. 
Beautifully colored foliage plants; suc- 

# ceeds bestin sunny, dry locations. TA. 

 CAUDATUS (Love Lies Bleed. 
ing)—8 to5 feet. Pkt 5c. 

SALICIF OLIVS (fountain 
Plant)—Highly ornamental; 3 ft. Pkt 5e. 

TRI-COLOR (Joseph’s Coat)— 
Ss: Makes a very pretty effect when used the 
; same as Coleus. Keep it cut back to pro- 

tee asymmetrical plant for edging; red 
yellow and green; 3ft. Pkt 5c. 

CHOICE MIXE D-—Includesthe 
above varieties and others. % oz 15c; pkt 5c. 

ARABIS ALPINA NANA 
COMPACTA (Rock Cress). 
One of the first flowers to bloom in the 

spring. Pure white, low, compact, carpet- 
like growth, useful for rockeries and the 
edge of a bed of perennials. For covering 
graves is unexcelled. HP. Pkt 10c. 

ANTIRRHINUM (Sxagdragon) jp 
_ The flowers are of very large size, very fra- ff 

grant, and are produced on immense long 
i Boikes, which render them extremely. well f 
“@dapted for cut flowers. They are easily 

i from seeds in any rich, sunny bed. 
$pring seedlings bloom by midsummer, and if } 
the flowers are cut freely the flowering will be 
continuous till fall. If intended for winter 

- flowering in the house cut them well back in 
September. 
QUEEN VICTORIA—The best of 

| the tall-growing white Snapdragons for cut 
_flowers. The plants (3 ft) produce beautiful 
: large, white flowers on long slender stems the ° 
/ @ntire season. Pkt10c; % oz 20c. 

GIANT MIXED-—A showy border 
/ plant. Excellent for cutting. A fine winter 

meralso. Blooms the first year. 1% ft. 
[P. Pkt dc. 

TOM THUMB VARIETIES. 
\ Mixed Colors-—Onlyifthigh. Pkt 5c. 

\ARCTOTIS GRANDIS (22xe- 
eyed Daisy). 

Forms profusely-branched bushes of about 2 
to 242 feet in height and breadth. Its flower- 

_ heads, borne on long stems and rising well 
\ above the fohage, are large and showy, from 
2% to 3 inches across; the ray florets, being 

. pure white on the upper surface, are embel- * 
lished by a narrow yellow zone at their base; 

» reverse of petals pale lilac; of very easy culture, Antirrhinum. 
/ HA. Pkt bc. 

ALYSSUM. 
This is one of the finest hardy annuals we have, and is beloved by many on account of its 
«© modest blossoms, very similar to white forget-me-nots. Itis pleasantly fragrant, and just 
) the thing for personal adornment or for the breakfast table. It begins to blossom early in 
\ the season and blooms more or Jess constantly until fall. 
CARPET OF SN OW-—We know of no other white flower which is so particu- 

‘larly well adapted to borders, ribbons, etc., as our Carpet of Snow Alyssum. The plants 
*eommence to bloom when quite small, and will flower all summer long till late in the fall. 
* This habit with its fragrance makes it indispensable. HA. \% oz 20c; pkt 5c. 
LITTLE GE Mi—tThe best variety for bedding. Very dwarf and compact. % oz 

Fi 

ress %y Maes 

N Ae - 
SN 
YW Pi, . 

SIR 

) 25e: pkt 5c: 
MARITIMUM—Not compact like Little Gem. Oz 25c; pkt 5c. 

ASPARAGUS. 
PLUMOSUS-—Probably the most popular house plant today. We sell thousands to 

) florists who grow the pot plants, You can grow it for yourselvesand neighbors. The leaves 
w bright green, gracefully arched, surpassing Maidenhair Ferns in grace, delicacy of tex- 

ture and richness of color. GP. Pkt 10c. 
 SPRENGERI-Similar to Plumosus in’ coloring, only hardierp and more easily ; 
im grown. Pkt 10c. 

AQUILEGIA ( Columbine). 
| Gg ming hardy perennials, bearing in countless numbers through May and June their 
exquisite weoms of clear blue, white, rose, yellow, purple, striped (2 ft). For planting in 
tee: anent places. BP. 
AQUILEGIA, Double Mixed—Pkt 10c. Sweet Alyssum. 
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QUEEN OF THE £29 SF 
M A RK E T—The best extra Pe fg 
early Aster. Flowers of good size, — 

produced on long stems, about two ~ 
weeks earlier than any other variety. . 

Of graceful, spreading growth. A 

favorite with florists for early plant- 

ing. 14to18inches, We offer six va- 
rieties: White, Light Blue, Crimson, 

Pink, Purple, Lavender, and Mixed.- 

Each per pkt. 5 cents. 

“LOUISIANA PURCHASE” = 
——-_ -—GUTTING MIXTURE, 

eds Da key s) Purchase This new mixture has proven to bea favorite == 
Mi yay), Miixture. everywhere, it being composed*of both earlyand ==: 

: late-blooming vari- 
eties. The colors range from 

pure white to the deepest, 

crimson and darkest pur- | 
ple. Such varieties as the 

Ostrich Piume, Branching, 

Comet, Crown and other : 

% expensive sorts are inclu- 
iy ded, and many others that 

are good for cut flowers. Packet 10 cents, 

i —= 

Queen of the Market. % 
3 >. ey: vy 

GIANT COMET—oOne 
of the most beautiful varieties of | 
Asters, closely resembling the 
large-flowering Japanese Chry - 
anthemum. Flowers grow from 
3 to 5 inches in diameter and toa’ 
height of about 18 inches. We 
can furnish the following colors: 

White, Light Blue, Deep | 
Blue, Rose or Crimson, | 
and White passing te Rose, | 
or all the above colors mix- | 
ed. Pkt,eachi0e, =| 

DAYBREAK — 
Beautiful shell-pink color. 

_ Especially fine for cutting. | 
_ We concede this es being | 

one of the most beautiful varie~ 

ties. Large round flowers. Pkt5e. 

PWARF CHRYSAR- 
THEMUM-FLOW- 
ERED MIXED — 4 pro- a 

“qj 
, 

v p 
SS 

*LOUVISIANA PURCHASE” BEDDING 
MIXTURE. 

Is composed of all the best dwarf even-growing As- 

ters that bloom freely and make bright, attractive beds. 

No low-priced varieties are put in, and no high-priced 

bedding varieties are left out. -Makes a dazzling show | 

if planted alone in large: beds. 

“Packet 10 cents. 

rO- 
fuse late-flowering variety, grow- 

ing only 12 inches high. earea 
double flowers like Chrysan- | 

Ds. Pale 

ROSE-FL 
or more fiowers, m 
colors. - Pkt 10c. x NEE 
VICTORIA IMPROVE D—Large handsome flowers with 

flexed petals. The colors are unusually rich and attractive. Good 
pot culture: also for bedding, and cutting. 18 inches. Colors: 
White, Pink, and Mixed. Pkt, eachl0e.. - ; 

OSTRICH PLUME-—These new Asters are winning enthusi 
tic admiration from all who have tried them. They branch out freely 
well-formed bushes, each plant bearing from 25 to 40 magnificent flow 
White Ostrich Plume—Pkt 10c. All Colors, Mixed—Pkt 10c. AME NY 
TRIUMPH — The rich, heavy flowers are elegantly incurved, 

have a wonderful depth and brilliancy of scarlet coloring. Height, 10 
inches. Pkt 10c. . . ia aA ee 

BALL, OR JEWEL—Flowers, long-stemmed, round, 
for cutting or bunching. Dwarf and free-flowering. Pkt10c. | 

MIGNON MIXED -— Similar tothe Victoria, only more floriferous. — 
Flowers are somewhat smaller. An excellent variety for Florists. — Pkt: lOc. 

SEMPLE’S BRAN CHING —tThe best strain 0 ‘ late-fi 
ing branching Asters. They bloom up to frost. 18 to 24 inches high. | 
Lavender, Shell-Pink, White, and Mixed. Pktl0ceach, = 

— 
if — 
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BALSAM. 
HESE beautiful Annuals have always been popular, and are yet recalled under the 
old name of Touch-Me-Not and Lady Slippers, but of recent years they have been 
greatly improved. The flowers are most brilliantly colored, very large, and double 

as the»Rose, very striking in their rich colorings, ranging from pure white to rich 
dark crimson. HHA, 1% to 2% feet. 

ROSE-FLOWERED DOUBLE MIXED — Flowers of extraord- 
Imary size and perfectly double. Pkt 5c. 
{ CAMELLIA-FLOWERED MIXED —Flowers of extra size, double 
and full-centered, with reflexed petals. The mostelegant of all Balsams. (See cut.) Pkt 1Cc. 

CAMELLIA-FLOWERED PURE WHITE —Pkt lic. 
CAMELLIA-FLOWERED PRINCE BISMARCK -Saimon 

pink. Verydouble. A pleasing color. Pkt be. 

ix SEND FOR OUR BULB CATALOG.., IT’S FREE.~<» 

BANANA ABYSSINIAN (Masa Ensete). 
A plant of unrivaled beauty. For tubs or lawn display it cannot be equaled. Pkt 25c.. 

BROWALLIA. 
Browallia Mafor— 

This new sort is without doubt 
the most beautiful of all the 
Browallias. The plants grow 
only about a foot high and form 
dense little bushes, which are 
covered with an abundance of 
the most delightful sky-blue 
flowers, much larger than those 
of the other varieties. For beds, 
borders or pots, there is hardly 
a plant with blue flowers that 
compares with it. Pkt 10c. 

CACALIA, or 
Tassel Flower. 

A pretty free-blooming plant 
with tassel-shaped flowers, also 
called Devil’s Paint Brush. Of 
easy srowth; annual; 18 inches, 
Pkt 5c 

- CALADIUM. 

we oe 

Sak lei BEGONIA. 
; ots A beautiful flower of deep red color. Blooms in cone 
ial 

)Stant profusion from early summer until late fall, and an 
“@xcellent house plant for winter blooming. T. P. 

| SEMPERFLORENCE VERNON- 
‘A beautiful rich crimson scarlet. A splendid bedding 
i Wariety. Pkt 10c. 

| SEMPERFLORENCE MIXED- Ness . 
‘Similar to above, only colors mixed. Pkt 10c. z So ae etre 2 (Also see Bulb Dept.) 

: : Yer @ BEGONIA RE X-— Fine for growing m pots. Vee rcmamene- G. P. 
‘With perfect habit. A beautiful foliage. Pkt 25c. Begonia: Semperflorence. tal Leawed—Packet 25c, 

i d J. Inthe sunshine the large rose-colored flowers expand into a perfect blaze of ‘CALANDRINIA, (ene ee ee RGR LOWERED MISE D bers 
Th s plants are excellent for greenhouse and window decoration. The immense pocket-shaped flowers 

. CALCEOLARIA. Seo hornd Gectiolienmcaes profusion through spring and summer. Colors: Yellow, Maroon, Crimson, White, etc., 
Spotted and blotched in the most unique fashion, 1% feet. LARGE-FLOWERED HY SRIDS—Pkt 25c. 

CALLIRHOE PEDATA (Poppy Mallow.) Vewety purse, with white eye. HA. Pkt be. 

BRACHYCOME IBERIDIFOLIA PMEIXED—Very effective in edg- 
° ings, beds and rustic baskets. Good.for house culture in win- 

(Swan Rrver Daisy.) ter. Always in full bloom. HHA, Pkt 5e, 

CALLIOPSIS. 
One of the most showy flowers; very easily 

grown; will thrive: almost anywhere without 
trouble or care. A favorite for the homeyard B&Si SEL 3 Nig Ads D 
orlawn. HA. oe: PA a WAS an 
FINE. MIXED—Valuable for mixed $5 : 

beds and borders. About1foot. Pkt 5c, 

SUPERB HYBRIDS, Mixed 
—Unlike other varieties, this is a fine bed plant, 
besides being useful for bouquets. The colors 
S, aig and more varied. About 14 inches. 

t 10c. 

GOLDEN WAVE—(See illustra- 
tion.) Pkt 5c, 

COREOPSIS. 
A beautiful hardy flower blooming from 

seed the first year. Very large golden yellow 
flowers of great elegance and beauty. The plant 

mi is covered with flowers the entire summer. fc - ; 
Calliopsis: Golden Wave. One of our most artistic flowers. Pkt 5c. Brachycome. 

cy 

—_ = — 
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CARNATIONS. 
This variety of flowers is one of our largest sellers in seeds. If more people 

krew how easily the Carnation can be raised from seed, they would never buy the 

pl: ts and would seldom call upon the florists for the flowers, It will pay you to 

sow a few packets this season. ; 

MARGUVUERITE MEXED — These \eautiful Carnations succeed in 

any good situation. Exquisite in color, showing beautiful shades in red, pink, white, 

variegated, etc. ¥% oz 25c; pkt de. 

MARGUVUERITE W HITE—A beautiful snow white. Pkt 10c. 

PRESIDENT McKINLEY —tThis valuable new Chabaud-Carnation 

is of a strikingly beautiful bright scarlet color and strongly scented. Fully equal in 

beauty to the perpetual Carnations and Picotees. It surpasses them in making an 

early show of flowers. Pkt 10c. 

FINEST DOUBLE MIXED-—Many colors; saved from the most 

perfect flowers. About2feet. Pkt 10c. 

DOUBLE PICOTEE MIXED-Various colors. “‘Picotee” edged 
with purple, rose or red. Adistinct class. Pkt 20c. 

a ne ee 

New Perpetual 
Carnation. 7 

(Corn Flower or Bachelor’s Button.) 

This favorite old-time flower is also 

known as Ragged Sailor, Blue Bottle, 

ete. It is a free flowering bioomer, 

very showy. growing from 2 to 3 feet 

high and are largely used for cut 

flowers. It growsin any soil and al- 

most equals the Aster popularity. HA. 

CYANUVUS KAISER 

W iILHEEL Mi— Rich, deep blue, 1% 

CHABAUD’S EVER- 

BLOOMING MIXED-—Resembles || 
the Marguerite Carnation, but is perpetual 

growing or perennial. Exquisite colors, large | 

flowers. Pkt 15c. 

PERPETUAL CARNA- 

TIOQNS-—This specie has*large, elegantly - 

feet. Pkt 5c. formed flowers, continually abloom, upon 4) 
CYANUS SINGLE ee =e, ipl <= : > closely branched, symmetrical plants, often | 

MIXED-Contains all the popular ZZ 7 Uy xc ‘) called, from their neat habit, “Tree Carna- 
colors. 1% ft, % oz 15c; pkt 5e. " A PEL ‘Wie tions.”’ 

CYANVUS DOUBLE FINEST MIXED — The choicest 

MIXED — A much bettefistrain offering in Carnations. Pkt1b5c. 2 

than the above. Bunch this with 

Sweet Peas, and it makes a pretty z ; D 

combination. Pkt 10c. Carnation--Marguerite Mixed. 

IMPERIALS— (Giant Royal Sweet Sultans.) Thisis a new type of annual Centaurea. Bushes 

are from 3 to 4 feet in height, flowers are finely fringed, soft and feathery, and frequently three inches 

across. Fine for cutting and of a strong hardy constitution. White, pkt 5c; mixed, all colors, pkt 10c. 

MARGUVUERITE— Distinct from all other varieties. Flowers pure white; exceedingly fragrant; 

long stems. The centers are full and double. Grows quite bushy and of the easiest culture. It will please 
you inevery way. Pkt10c. 

MOSCHATA, OR SWEET SULTAN-—A beautiful new variety, similar to Mar- 
guerite, producing freely large, graceful, fragrant flowers on long stems, height about 14 ft. Pkt 5e. 

ORNAMENTAL LEAVED 

CENTAUREA (Dusty Miller)— 

For bedding, hanging baskets, and pots, 

and for edging of beds where white foliage 

is desired. Easily raised from seed, 

(ule g E45 

se NG \ 
% Centaurca — 

Irnperiais 

CANDIDISSIPM _A-—Silvery white, finely cut leaves. 1 ft. Pkt 10c. 

GYMNOGC ARP A—Leaves not so white as theabove. 14ft. Pkt 5c. 

COSMOS. i 
This magnificent annual is amofig the most beautiful and graceful of all garden J 

flowers, and nothing can give greater satisfaction for a display. They make large 
plants, growing 5 to 7 feet high, which are beautiful masses of the most elegant foli- 9 
age, until they begin to bloom, when each plant will have hundreds of large, showy 
blossoms. One of the best cutting flowers, 

; kt. HA. >) Pkta 
Giant Flowering Crimsom...........0:000+ S Giant Flowering Pink............c00.. D 
Giant Flowering White ..................... 5 Giant Flowering Mixed.........4.......... 1 | 
HYBRIDUS MIXED-—tThe ordinary strain. The flowers are smaller 9 

and the colors inferior to the Giant strain. Pkt 5c; oz 25c. 
LON DY KE—The true yellow Cosmos. Pkt 10c. 

BLACK COSMOS (Biden's astrosanquinea)—Of the deepest velvety 
dark blood-red, appearing nearly black. 1ft. HHA. Pkt 10c. 
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CANDY TUET. 
Saat . This popular dwarf annual needs little 

Series if any introduction. It produces flowers 
Meas profusely throughout the entire season. 

a0 They are great favorites everywhere. For 

- beds, edging, pots and borders, they are in 

‘supreme demand. The plants become 
thoroughly covered with blossoms of the 

most delicate nature; 18in. HA, 

EMPRESS—tThe best pure white 
and the best for cut flowers; fragrant. 

Pkt 5c. ; 
MIXED— 

Oz 15c; pkt Be, 

See the 
Yellow 
Pages for 

Varieties. | ERR 8 SE 
oe Candytuft, Empress. 

Celosia cr Coxcomb. 

CELOSIA (Feathered ). 

Beautiful plumes of brilliant colors. HHA. 

Being fine for vases, and of splendid foliage, 

* Celosia is the finest of all novelty plants, produc- 

ing very large, ostrich-feather-like plumes. 

(COTTON... 
Grown extensively for deco- 

_ rating purposes. Very showy and 

attractive. Pkt 5c. 

 ‘CANNA. 
_ Cannas are famous for their 

_ luxuriant dwarf growth and im- ; 
- mense Gladiolus-like flowers of » 
most brilliant colors; their profu- 

__ Sion and continuity of bloom, under 
all climes and conditions, render 

them easily the most useful, 
Bel . : i ‘showy and universally popular Celosia, Thompson’s. 

_ garden plants grown. Our seed 

THOMPSORN’S MAGHIFICA— 

Anew improved strain. Colors golden yellow, fiery — 

scarlet, purple, salmon, blood red, ete. Pkt 10c. 

PYRAMIDALIS, MIXED-—Abeau- 

tiful mixture of garden plumes. 6c. 

CELOSIA Cristata (Cockscoms)— 
They make attractive beds planted in a mass or as 

sd _ may be expected to produce ex- the border for other plants. May be dried and kept for years, still retaining their color. HHA. 

"feptionally grand and beautiful DWARF MIXED — Combs often more CINERARIA 
Cannas. This-seed,: sown inthe than 1 foot wide. Pkt 5c. ; 5 

| i - house or hotbed from January to mete ? Mecniea and. cing ttelee flowering plants 
Ja eae HS GLASGOW PRIZE-—tThe best dwarf or spring decoration for the conservatory or win- 
ee ew erne plates crimson sort, with handsome dark foliage. Combs dow garden. The flowers measure 2 to 3 inches 

by July. (Also see Bulb Depart- across, are of white, blue, violet and crimson very large and solid. Pkt 10c. 
ment.) : eae usually ee or mole cole ace phowy: au one 

aes 3 . ower, covering the plant with a sheet of bloom, 

fp » : LARGE, EFELOW’WER- CUPH EA ( Cigar Plant). En it egacla! PRIZE—Our finest offering. 

t 20c. 
XING HYBRIDS—tThe best A very pretty border plant. Known as “Cigar 

fi Plant.” Very showy for borders and bedding. 

Dwarf Habit. HHAG. 

PLAT Y CENTRA-—The favorite Cuphea. 

Pkt 5c. 
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This Seed will Produce Blooming Plants the First Season, 
HE regal beauty of these Royal Flowers of the Orient is well known. ‘ete 
are many people, however, who do not realize how easily they may be grown 
from seed, and that all of the magnificent new vaxioea were om from 

hybridized sged, similar to that we are now offering. . 

St. Lis S, Co’ Ss CHRYSANTHEMUM, 
‘PRINCESS HENRY, a 

our famous new introduction which proved such a success the past two sea- 
sons. Orders poured in from almost every corner of the globe and the re- = 
ports received from customers are most gratifying. Again we offer it as the finest 
and most valuable of the Maximum varieties. We have no hesitancy in saying it is 
superior to any other Chrysanthemum ever offered. It is of a very set growth, aver- 
aging only about 18 inches high. Very floriferous. The plant is of globular shape 
and very decorative, the flowers open to four inches and more in diameter, and give ae 
an abundant'and very handsome cutting material Contrary to other varieties listed — 
by many houses, this comes true from seed. It is not particular as to soil, coming 
up every summer in the same beauty for many years, and resists the most severe 

- winters. We ean especially recommend 1 as-its pure white flowers surpass 2 
other varieties. Pkt 10c. 

MORNING STAR ( Chreaapieaan Segetum)—h superb Marguerite 
ae ise aie of an attractive soft yellow. Profuse bloomers. Height 18 © 
inches c. 

SINGLE AND DOUBLE SORTS in finest mixture, including 
many hew varieties not listed above. Pkt 5e. 

CORCGNARIUM, Double—One of the latest introductions i in the 
Chrysanthemum world. Owing to its magnificent golden yellow and white shades 
it is fast becoming a florist favorite. Pkt 10c, - . ‘ JAPANESE 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
The seed we offer is saved from 

2 collection of 50 different varieties _ 
_ from Japan. If this seed is sown in 
February and March, and properly 
treated, the plants will bloom pro- 

- fusely next fall equal to any plants 
ue from cuttings. Pkt 20¢. 2 

* CLEOME (“gg Spier 
Large spikes of rosy purple 

flowers. Large bushy ei very 
showy. 32 to 4 feet. 

PUNGEUVUS — ee finest 
strain. Pit 5c. 

COLEUS. 3 
Coleus grown from seed make a 

Chrysanthemum: Princess Henry. 

DAHLIAS. 
UT few people know that Dahlias can be raised from seed 
and will bloom the first year. The Dahlias we offer, if 
sown early, will bloom profusely all fall. The seeds 

2rminate as easily and certainly as Zinnias, and from the 
sry first development are strong, stocky little plants. Plant 
em ina shallow box or pan early in March or April, trans- 
ant them carefully as their growth demands, and keep the 
il moderately moist. When all danger from frost is over, 
ant them in the bed or border in the garden, and from then = very thrifty plants the first season. 
1 they will prove no more trouble than if the tubers had For subtropical groups the endless 
sen used instead of seed. ee nen combinations of cord e7 

iant colors are very captivating. 
DOUBLE MIXED i) late wet a «e's EGc The seed that we offer has been ag 

SINGLE MIXED ......... Se saved from a choice collection of 2 
CACTUS MIXED ......... 16c e Vea large fringe-leaved Coleus hybri- a7 

a wo dized by hand and will produce 
‘YC L AM EN Cyclamens are among the most hand- Ba taliace 3; Doubie. some grand varieties. Pkt 20c. + 

ape h * some spring and powering plants for - Dwarf bushy annuals, blooming abundantly until frost; of 
e window or greenhouse. The foliage is also very ornamen- Cc ALENDU meee idaice annie Somatic. fae etiaiaeee garden or for pot 
LO i fferi thi re without comparison. 
ur ech papalinerss Sac of thes blest EP aeain lists in this culture in winter. lft. HA. eA) UBLE MIXED (Pot Marigold)—HA. Pkt &e. 

1¢ in Germany. We urge you to give them a trial this sea- METE GR —Creamy center edged with orange, Pkt 5e. 
n. Our strains comprise all special colorings for florists. G.P. C AMP ANU L A (Canterbury Bells, ) Ahandsome decorative border plant. 

GIANT FINE MIXED, ALL COLORS, pkt 25c. * Especially fine when grown as single specimens. Must be 
‘i - FRINGED kt sown early to bloom first year.HB. CAL ¥Y CAN THEMA MIXED (Cx 21d 

ANT SEPARATE COLORS, pkt 25c. GIANT » Dkt 30c. Saucer — Bell 3 in. across; perfect pyramids of bloom; frequently bear 200 exquisite blos- 
£ soms; 24in.; pkt5c. PRIZE Pai X Fo PD— Double and single; blue, white and rose; 

pkt We. SPECULUVUPS (Venus Looking Glass}—A. beautiful blue, profusing, Seo 
blooming, bordering plant; pkt 5c. 

ey 1 he 
4s 

Cwvclamen., Campanula. 
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3 Dianthus o Annual Pinks 
In this large and greatly varied genus are some of our most beautiful and best-loved 

flowers, unsurpassable for color and fragrance. They are hardy biennials that bloom finely 

*, the first Season, remaining green all winter and blooming the next year also, if lightly pro- 

“ tected. Old plants flower the earliest, but as young ones give the largest, finest 

flowers, sowings are made every year. Seed can be sown under grass in spring, 

or in an open sheltered bed. : The seedlings are easily transplanted and should 

stand 8 to 12 inches apart; dwarf ones about 6 inches. If especially large, 

brilliant fowers are desired, a ‘bed of well-mixed turfy loam, leaf-mould and 

well-deeayed manure should be prepared for them. Average height, 1 foot, 

Heddewigii Japan Pinks—Unusually larce and brilliant. Often 

oddiy edged, striped and fringed. Pkt 10e. 

Meddewigii Double Mixed—Very pretty. Pkt 0c. 

Heddewigii **Fircball’*— Brilliant scarlet; very compact and 

floriferous. Pkt 10¢c. 

BDiadematus (Dicdem Pink) — 

Magnificent in color and variety. Pkt. 10c- 

Heddewigii Double Atro- 

Purpurca—Very larze double flowers 

of blackish crimson. Pkt 10¢, 

Heddewigii Double Snow- 

ball—Pure white; extra fine. Pkt. 10c. 

Heddewigii Double Lacin- 

fatus. Saimon Q@uecers—Beau- 

tiful rosy salmon. Pkt 10c. 

Weddewigii Double Lacir- 

iatus, finest mixed—Exquisiie. 

Pkt 10c, 

Heddewigii Single Lacimi- 

atus, frimged Mixed—Floweis 

of allcolors, Pkt 5c, 

CHINENSIS. 
(Chima or Indian Pinks.) 

One of the most beautiful and satisfac- 

tory of summer-flowering annuals. The 

plants are bushy, of symmetrical form, 1 

foot high. The flowers are immense, ay- 

eraging 6 inches in circumference, There 

is a wonderful diversity of colors, from 

purest satiny white to red shades so deep 

and intensely brilliant that the eye can 

searcely penetrate their velvety depths. 

DATURA. 
(Angels Trumpet.) 

Large, handsome flowers. Large, spreading plant, 

most useful as single specimens. Fragrant. HHA. 

DOUBLE MIXED—pkt 5c. 

_  DRACAENAS. 
One of the best center plants for vases, urns and 

farge pois. It stands full exposure to the sun, and its 

Jong, narrow, graceful foliage contrasts beautifully 

_ with other foliage and flowering plants. G. P. 

INDEV EIS A—One of the finest sorts of the 
Dracaenas family. Pkt i6c. 

Fime Piixead—Comprising the above variety 

as well as many other noted sorts, Pkt. 25: 

DOUBLE DAISIES. 
Plants of Double Daisy will bloom the firstsummer 

and will continue to bloom for years if given slight 
protection during winter. They are very pretty when 
in bloom and deserve to be grown much more than : 

they are. They commence blooming in April and con- Finest Mixed Cofors. Pkt. 5c; % 0z 20c. 

tinue to bloom untilsummer. They are very particular * & Emperialis Fi. Pi. (Double 

as to soil, but should be grown where they have a Dianthus, Lacinated. Imperial Pink)—Robust, bushy growers, 

EET SI POF Oe 

cad Se 

little shade. H. P. with large double flowers. Double Mixed. 

} Hardy Grass Pinks. Pitt. 
Double Snowball, white. Pkt. ......... 10c ¥ 

“* Rose Longfellow. Pkt... ..0.40.. 10c (Border or Spice Pinks.) 

** Mackima. Extrafarge;red ....... 10c These form those dwarf bushy matlike 
REI ee es oa Se oilewee Sie 10c plants above which are produced, on long 

stems, the beautiful fringed Pinks which have 

been valued for generations. For permanent 

beds and borders there is nothing better. 

Fragrant. Sometimes called May Pinks. 

Plumarius Simgie Mixcd. 

(Pheasants Eye)—Pkt 10e, 

Piumarius Double Mixed, 

Pkt 10ce. 

Pinks “E-rfurt.*’ 
The flowers of this new type are larger, are 

borne more profusely on shorter, stiff stems 

3 with a vivid and rich display of colors and 
markings. The colors include blood red, rose, maroon, purple, pink, blush, spotted, laced, variegated, 

ete,, and they commence blooming about two weeks earlier than other varieties. Usually very double, 

beautifully fringed, and emit a grateful clove-like perfume. Mixed colors. Pkt10c. , 

SNOWDRIFT DIANTHUVS-— (See yellow p2ges.) 

~ 

DAISY—-Double Perennial. 
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EDELWEISS. 
_ This beautiful new introduction is a native of the Alps, where it grows 
in profusion, ahd is gathered by the natives on the towering peaks at the risk |" 
of their ip a has ried means the ideal of all foreign floriculture. and is 
now one of our famous hardy offerings. Very showy and effective. HP. 
LEONTOPODIUM ALPIN UM—Alpen Edelweiss. Pkt 10c. 

ERYSIMUM. 
This Annual Border Plant is one of the sweetest scented annuals in culti- 

vation. It is of a beautiful orange yellow coloring, is of free flowering, of Fe et 
‘ bright color and neat habit. It is rapidly becoming one of our favorite |/ 
bloomers. H A. 3 ft. ; i 
PEROFSKIANUM-—The favorite orange coloring. Pkt 5c. 

z ESCHSCHOLTZIA. (7) ee Py s Poppies. 
: , : Eschscholtzias (popularly known as “California Poppies’’) have 

ies ig long been classed among our most beautiful and popular annuals, being of the 
WAG 82 easiest culture and giving great satisfaction. From spring-sown seeds they 

Edelweiss. flower prefusely until late in the autumn, making them invaluable bedding 
plants. The flowers of these new giants measure from four to six inches in 
diameter. They are beautifully and variously formed; some are flatand wide, 
some saucer-shaped, others very deep with flaring, wavy edges. Thesemage 
nificent flowers, cf immense size and lovely forms, call forth the most en- 
thusiastic admiration from beholders; the colors are intense and shining 

4, yellows. In some an orange blotch almost suffuses the whole flower; in |B 
wy} others it pg th the eed - fine Roane lines; others again have an Ke: L Pay) OLange center with a margin of clear yellow. A. sschscholizia. 

‘ ROSE CARDINAL-—A grandvariety. Intensecarmine. Pkt 5c. 
; MAND ARIN--Red-flowers, orange within and 

Scarlet without. Pkt 5c. 
CROCE A—Pure deep orange. Pkt bc. 
SINGLE AND DOUBLE MIXED— 

All colors. Pkt 5c; oz 40c. 

EUPHORBIA (Poinsetta). 
A beautiful plant of exquisite colorings. H A. 
VARIEGAT A (Snow-o0n-the-Mountain)—Is very 

popular. Green foliage, veined and margined white; 2 to 
4feet. Pkt 5c. 
HETEROPHYLLA (Mexican Fire Plant or 

Five-on-the- Mountain)—An annual, resembling the beau- 
tiful hothouse Poinsetta in habit and color. Smooth, 
glossy-zreen leaves, changing to a blazing scarlet, with 
just a tip of green left; about 3ft. Pkt 10c. 

FEVEREEW (WMatricaria). 
Anold garden favorite. This is the annual feverfew, and one of 

the numerous flowers called “‘Bachelor’s Button.” Elegant for cut- 
ting and bouquet work. y 

L(( RQ: 
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DOUBLE W HITE—About 2 ft. Good for cutting. Pkt 5c. 
GOLDEN BALL-—Dwarf. Very beautiful. Pkt 10c. 

¥ 
FUCHSIA (Zardrofs). 

This elegant pot variety is one of our showiest plants. Easily 
Feverfew. grown from seed. They produce flowers of the most beautiful color- 

ings. GP. Grown extensively everywhere. 
FINEST MIXED-—Pkt 25c. | 

6 SIG FERNS. THE KEY T0_ 
Ar AH \\ dy A beautiful plant, used for foliage, bouquets, etc. Area favorite v : 

Yer Y~ , <q everywhere and very.easily grown. Sowseedin arichloam. Below Pa Ca : fal oT S| . 
Fazchsia. we offer you the finest species. PURE: & SURE FD 

EINE PalXE1¥—Greenhouse species. Pkt 20c. GMa}! ALARA \\b 
EZARDY SPECIES-—For out-door culture. ae Gs ip ABN was 

Pkt 20c. 

FOXGLOVE OR DIGITALIS. 
The Foxglove is every year increasingly cultivated in shrubberies and woodland walks. Itis a hardy 

perennial, easily grown, and the colors are varied and beautiful. It crows easily from the tiniest seed, and 
the seed germinates with remarkable ease. H P. 

GLOXINIAEFLORA—This is a fine strain of the ordinary Foxglove, D. purpurea, with 
handsome Gloxinia-like flowers on long spikes. Pkt 5c. 

MONSTROSA (Mammoth Foxzlove)—Long spikes, surmounted by one enormous flower; very 
odd; all colors mixed. Pkt 5c. 

FORGET-ME-NOT (J/oso775). 
These daintily elegant little flowers are hardy perennials that love cool, moist soils, and like pansies, 

bloom most freely in fall and early spring. They make beautiful close borders, or edgings, thickly 
sprinkled with pretty flower-sprays, and will bloom nicely in winter in a cool room or coldframe. Once at 
home in a garden they establish themselves by self-seeding. All the varieties are general favorites. Sow 
in spring in a warm, sunny border. Most varieties bloom freely the first season and profusely the second, 
Average height, 6inches. HH P. 

ROYAL BLUVUE-— Early and free-flowering, with the deepest indigo-blue flowers produced on long 
sprays, which are excellent for cutting; 9in. Pkt 10c. 

VICTORIA DISTINCTION (Alesiris)—Bright azure blue. Very early. Pkt 10c. 

EC ARLY-FLOWERING TRIUMPH — Commences to bloom in eight weeks’ time: Large 
blue flowers, Ever blooming. Pkt 10c. : 

MYOSOTIS ALPESTRIS-—A pretty trailer, with blue flowers. Pkt 10c. 
Forget-Pie-Not. 

aise 
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ot GAILLARDIA (Blanket Flower). 

REAT improvements have been made in these worthy garden plants the past few years. Flowers are of 

extraordinarily large size, many of them 4 and 6 inches across and very highly colored in great diversity 

of variations and blendings, including such combinations as dazzling scarlet with gold edge, blood 

crimson with yellow edge, yellow with orange disc, golden with scarlet border, pure yellow, fiery crimson, and 

’ many others. Gaillardias are hardy perennials, and they produce a constant succession of flowers all summer 
and fall; when grown in large groups they are gorgeously effective; as cut flowers they are almost unrivaled; 
Si oe and brilliant flowers, on long, self-supporting stems, ““vase’’ handsomely, and they last in water 
or days. 

EXTRA LARGE FLOWERING, All Colors Mixed-—tThese are undoubtedly 
among the choicest of hardy perennials; the flowers are large, very numerous, excellent for cutting, and of 
the most brilliant shades of orange, crimson, scarlet, and vermilion, and very often a combination of all these 
colors in one flower. Pkt 10c. 

| ANNUAL CAILLARDIA. 
Produces: very double flowers as round as a perfect ball, in the most varied color, and are borne on long, 

slender stems; when cut, will keep over a w.ek, 

LORENZIANA, Single-fc. LORENZIANA, Double—ic. 

GERANIUMS. — me Sl oid? CODETIA. 
These grow’ readily They are of a dwarf eet tate eee 

from seed and produce 
blooming plants the 
first summer. There is 
a great deal of pleasure 
in watching them de- 
velop from seed, and 
there is always the 
thance of securing 
something new and de- 
sirable inthat way. G.P. 

ZONALE, 
Mlixed—Pktl0c. 

A APPLE- 
: SCENTED 
} —Pkt 25c. 

GYPSOPHILA. 
Gypsophilas are valu- 

able for bouqaet-mak- 
ing, either green or 
jried. They are very 
graceful, andeasily cul- 
tivated. Should be inevery gar- 
Jen. All flower the first season. 
G.paniculatacontinues tobloom 
for several years. H.A. 

PANICULATA 
(Baby's Breath) 

-Flowers white. A hardy per- 
annial which will stay in the 
ground all winter.. Pkt 5c. 

ELEGANS, Pink 
—Is a delicate pink, splendid 
for carpeting in rose or lily 
beds. Pkt 5c. 

Gypsophila. 

habit of growth. The 

flowers areof handsome 

shape, in the most bril- 

liant as well as delicate 

colors, and are produed 

in marvelous profusion. 

Of easiest culture. H.A. 

GODETIAS— 

Many sorts and colors, 

Sy. mixed. Pkt 5c. 

LOXINIA. 
Gloxinias are most charming green- 

house plants, of dwarf habit. Their 
flowers are produced in greatest profusion, 

and of the most exquisite and gorgeous colors, 
many of which are magnificently spotted, mottled 

and blended. Under the commonest culture they 

strain produccs flowers of extraordinarily large di- 
mensions, measuring from 4% to 5 inches across. 
The colors are rich, varied and strikingly beautiful. 
1foot. G.P. 

GIANT HYBRIDS, Mixcd—Pki20c. 

CILIA, 
One of the most beautiful of summer flowering 

plants. Excellent for bouquets and fiower beds: is 
very hardy and grows in almost any location. They 
are profuse bloomers and are in universal demand 
almost everywhere. H.A. 

TALL V ARIETIES, Mixed—Pkt5c. 

HIBISCUS. 
Robust garden annuals; large saucer-shaped flowers of 

creamy yellow with purple center; very useful for borders and 
groups. 2 feet. H.A. 

AFRICANYWVS (Mershmaillows)—P?kt 5c. 

HEUCHERA. 
Beautiful, hardy perennials. The foliage is evergreen, flowers 

fiery coral, shading to brilliant crimson, borne on graceful spikes. 
A charming cut flower. H.P. 

SANGUINEA SPLENDENS-— Pkt 10c. 

HELIOTROPE. 
A beautiful flower which produces trusses frequently meas- 

Se, 9 r3 i inches across. Rich colors and unusually fragrant. 
eet. 1A 

GIANT MIXED-—Pkt 10c. 

\ |. 

Gaillardia. 
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Gloxinia. 

bloom continuously for months. This new giant 
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HOLL YHOCKS. 
RAND summer and autumn flowering plants, bearing long spikes of double flowers, 3 to 4 inches across. 
They are old inhabitants of our gardens, but are now so improved in doubleness and enlarged in 

; size, under our special culture and hybridization, as to be revelations of gorgeous beauty to those 

who have not seen these improved sorts. A flower garden without Hollyhocks is unworthy of the 

name. They are very easily grown from seed, and when once seen in bloom is a sight never to be 

forgotten. Hardy biennial, 5 to 8 feet high. 

REW EVERBLOOMING DOUBLE ANNUAL HOLLYHOCK-—As 

will be seen by the illustration this beautiful new Double Hollyhock supersedes anything ever before 

introduced in this family. It is indeed truly one of the greatest achievements of modern times. Bloom- 

ing asit does, the first season beginning about the first of July. Its handsome colors are comprised (each 

flower being fringed in the manner of a Petunia) in all shades of white, flesh color, apricot, yellow, pink, 

carmine, deep red, purple, black, etc., as wellsingle as double: They bloom until affected by. increas- 

HUVUNAEMANIA OR BUSH Wi tiene ingly severe frost. As 

ESCHOLTZUA—One of the most beauti- will be seen, the leaves 

ful plants we offer. The plants grow into a of this novelty re- 

shrubby bush, 2 feet high, and main bright and green 

produce large cup-shaped flow- until the autumn. As 

ers 3inches across on stems our old biennial Holly- 

12 inches’ long. ‘The hocks suffer from frost, 
eolor is of clear, bright ei 

and asitis not always 
yellow, the petals are ‘ 

broad and crinkled, like possible to protect them 
adequately, hence this erushed satin. The flow- 
new Holiyheck will un- ers keep in waiter for 

doubtedly meet a long two weeks. <A. 

Hunnemania Tumaria- felt want, and we urge 

our eustomers every- 
efolia, Pkt 5c. 

IP OMOPSIS. where to plant freely de ae 

of it this season. Price Hollyhocks. A beautiful biennial 

per pkt 25¢; postpaid. Double Everblooming. 
of exquisite coloring, 
showy and. beautiful 
beyond deseription. Is 
of a handsome scarlet 
color and excellent for | 
bordering purposes. 
Blooms in mid-summer. 
Height 2 feet. TB. 

ELEGANS, the choi-« 
cest variety of the Ipo- 
mopsis family. Pkt5ce. 

ALLEGHENY FRINGED, DOUBLE 

Pi E XK EZ 1D — Flowers mammoth in size, novel shape, being 

fringed. Shrimp-pink to deep red in color. Blooms very early 

and continues late. Blooms the first year from seed if sown 

early. Pkt 10c. 

CHATER’S SUPERB DOUBLE 
KOCHIA OR BURNING BUSH, MIUXRED—An extra fine strain. The plants are hardy and 

i large, robust srowers; the flowers are not closely huddled up, like 

4 highly ornamental annual of unusually rapid growth which forms regular 2 other Hollyhocks, but gracefully and carelessly placed among the 
pyramids from 2 to 3 feet in height, having a cypress-like appearance. The large leafy branches, which exgctly suits the airy style of flowers, 

leaves are slender and of a light pea-green until September, when they change showing them off to the best advantage; every bud, clear to the 

to carmine and blood-red. Its bright autumn coloring has given it two other } top, develops into a flower, thereby considerably extending the 
names: “Mexican Fire Plant’ and “Burning Bush.”’ Sow indoors in Apriland § fowering period, and as the flowers mature they drop from the 
plant out in May, or sow in open ground about May Ist; plants do best in asunny stem, so that the plants are always objects of beauty. Pkt 10c. 

S bout 2 feet UL Fe Al ws Ip i % 
i ncbipnalghae ls We argias Mage seed ne NOTE—We also have Chater’s Crimson, Rose, hasan Yel- 
ICE PLAN T—(Msembryvanthemum crystaliinum.) Handsomeand curi- low and White in separate colors. Pkt 10c. 

ous plant for hanging baskets, rock-work, vases and edgings. Trailer. TA. 
6 inches. Pkt 5c. DOUBLE MIXED —Pkt dc. 

JSACOBA E— (Senecio). ier. 
A beautiful summer blooming flower with splendor and brilliancy that cannot aa s 

useful either as a border or bedding plant; also for cutting, retaining their vitality for taveral 
days after cutting. HH. Tali Double Mixed. Pkt 5c, 

KAULFUSSIA 
A handsome small edging annual, notable for its thrifty blooming, being 

also planted extensively as a pot flower. Its coloring is of the finest blue 
texture. 1foot. HA. Ameloids.’ Pkt 5c. 

KENILWORTH IVY. 
Lavendar and purple. A charming, small, neat hardy perennial 

trailing plant. suitable for baskets, vases, pots and rockwork. HP. 
LINARIA CY YMBALAR RWEA—Very pretty new © 

variety of the above, with light green, glossy foliage and violet 
flowers. Pkt 10c. 

St. L. 5. CO.’S IMPATIEUS SULTANA. 
The wonder of the flower world. The Zanzibar or 

Sultan’s Balsam, the most beautiful flowering plant we 
have ever introduced. Beautiful beyond description, ideal for 
either pot or garden culture, a tender perennial that cannot be sur- 

passed. We urge every lover of flowers to plant this new offering this sea- 
son. It produces waxy bright flowers almost continually winter and sum- 
mer; in fact, it may be classed an ever-blooming discovery. Grows about 
one foot tall, and of a handsome rose color. Price per pkt 10c. 
LINIUM (Crimson Flax.) An unrivaled red annual for small groups : ees 

— * and bedding. Very showy. 1foot. Large ahd heat ei scarlet. ‘ 
Empaticus Sultana. HHA. Pkt 5e. Limiun. 

— ~~ 
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: LARKSPOR (Delphinium). 
{a5 : 1 These include the Rocket and Hyacinth-flowered, so called 
Annual Varieties * from their long, narrow flower-spikes. ‘lLhey bloom best ina 

rather cool, moist soil. Sow seed in the open border, either in spring or fall, preferably the latter, so 
that germination may take place very early inspring. As the seedlings grow, thin them to stand 6 to 

: ¥8 inches apart, according to variety. The shades of color include light, dark and azure blue, white, 
# buff, rose, apple-blossom, pink, brick-red, red lilac, dark hlac, violet andfawn. The varieties are seldom 

kept separate, as they are quite as pretty and convenient for cutting when sown in mixture. Some of 
H these are really hardy biennials, but because they bloom the first season we treat them as hardy annual. 
“ WARF ROCKET MIXED-tThe earliest; flowers of charming colors produced in 

spikes. 5 Pkt 5c; oz 30c. 
: TALL BRANCHING MIXED-—Very effective and showy planted amongst shrubbery 

or against the fence, Thegraceful spikes of bloom are much valued for vases. 242 ft. Fine mixed, pkt 
5c; oz 30c. ; f : 

b, We can also supply you with Tall Light Blue, White, Bright Rose and Lilac. Pkt, each 5¢e; oz 30¢. 
F ; These are usually taller £ Perennial Varieties, Press, 2 usually taller 

PP oy ing more space between the plants. If sownin fall, or very early in 
‘y Seb spring, nearly all will bloom the first season. The foliage is clean and 
ay 47 y £ pretty; habit Bass and neat; flower-spikes long and dazzling. 

Poh S , aye CHINES MIME BD: (C. Grandiforum)—The stems have 
ASH OD wae 0s many lateral branches, gracefully set with large flowers ranging from 
ee al” . ‘Vie! pyre white to deep indigo-blue, the paler colors being especially admired. 
me ay SO Va ; SC ung seedlings will bloom from midsummer until frost;2 ft. Pkt 5e. 
Tory, aamow, WEY, ELATUM, BLVE (Bee Larkspur)—Soft, clear blue flowers in 
BL» SRA wh tall spikes; 8 ft. Pkt5c 
: by oY © SAAS ELATUM, DOUBLE—Very showy. Pkt 10c. 
aa} eeu PGF 4 F ORPIOS UPi—Brilliant blue, white center; especially fireand 

AY), ant NE attractive; 8ft. Pkt 10ce. 
See it ed NUDICA ULE-The most brilliant species of all and the only 
Lips Oye até pure bright scarlet. Dwarf and compact in growth, with flower stems of 
ANS g 7 fine lengthy1 ft. A native of California. Pkt 10c. 
9 aN x ZALAL (Sulphureum)—Very beautiful hardy perennial, with long 
ETS TANS spikes of yellow flowers. Pkt 10c. \ ny; 
TR AN Ba- 1 Pkt Each of the Above Perennial Varieties for only 35c. “@ik 

\) NY eS al LANTANA,  . 
Of tall and slender growth, they will be found a great improve- i 

ment upon the newer sorts, and a splendid acquisition to our list of window and garden flowers. G P, Larkspur, Tall Mixed. 
LANTANA HYERIDA—A very pretty perennial plant, suitable to outdoor use in 

summer and for house culture. Flowers 

LOBELIA. Verbena-like in many colors. Pkt 5c. 

Extensively cultivated for bedding, edgings and as a pot plant for indoor 
LU. P | N GU. Sz decoration. Nothing prettier for. window 

A beautiful garden annual of strong 
growth. Flowers of various cdlorings are pro- 
duced on spikes. Elegant for groups or bor- 
dering. Heizchti“*%to3ft. HA. 
ANNUAL MIXED-—Pkt 5c. 

LEMON VERBENA. 
The seed of this grand old favorite is very 

scarce. The leaves are delightfully fragrant 
and refreshing. It grows easy from seed and 
lives from year toyear. GP. Pkt10c. 

LEPTOSYNE Stillmani. 
Beautifully formed flowers and elegant 

foliage. Has large golden flowers. H HA. 
Pkt lic. 

LYGHRIS (Burning Stcar)s 
Grand hardy perennials, which grow and 

bloom Mend after year, requiring no protec- 
tion. i 
HAAGEANA HYBRIDA— 

White rose, vermilion; ete. Pkt 10c. 

olds Marig ‘ Fircnch Dwarf Doubic Plixed. 

boxes and hanging baskets. T A. 

CRYSTAL PALACE COPRf- 
PACT A—Large, deep blue flowers and 
oe foliage. Of fine, close habit; 6 in. 

t.5¢. 

WHITE GEM COMPACTA 
—Forms perfect balls of dense white bloom; 4 
to6in. Pkt5de. E 

FLOCRIST’S FAVORITE 
COMPACT A (Pumila Splendens)— 
Brilliant dark blue with white eye. Very 
dwarf. Pkii0c. 

TRAILING DARK BLUE— 
(Erinus Speciosa)—Pkt 5c. 

MARIGOLD. 
The African and French Marigolds are valuakle 

Lobelia. for their flowers in autumn, and can be grown to 

advantage in little clumps with other plants in the 

front of shrubberies or in the garden border. The 

African varieties are the taller in growth, and pro- 

duce large self-colored blossoms. The French varieties are 

smaller, some of them being elegantly striped and spotted, 

The dwarf-growing kinds adapt themselves to spots where 

the taller varieties would be unsuitable. Seeds can be sown 

in a coldframe or in aseed bed in the open border, and the 

young plants transplanted late in the spring to where they 

are to remain. They succeed best in a light soil, with full ex- 

posure tothesun. HA. 

AFRICAN TALL DOUBLE 
Ra I MX FE D—Taller in growth than the French, and the 
flowers are larger and self-colored. About2 feet. Pkt 6c. 

FRENCH DWARF DOVUBLE 
Misi X EF D—Many striped and blotched. Bloom earlie 
than the African. Abouti foot. Pkt 5c. 

LEGION GF HONOR-Single golden yellow 
blossoms marked with red. Pkt 5c. 
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MICNONETTE. 
This is one of the grandest garden flowers ever pro- 

duced, and no garden is complete without an assortment 

of the following varieties. The color of the 

florets vary on account of the density of the 

florets and spikes, thus presenting almost solid 

columns of brilliant contrasted colorings 

against the healthy, rich green foliage. The 

fragrance is delightfully rich and 

powerful. For cutting they are su- 

perb, remaining fresh for 8 to 10 

hg ae daysin water. HA. 

(ene PURE MATCHET—A 
sey dwarf French variety with broad 

“&, spikes of flowers. Pkt 5c. 

BISMARCK-Can best be 

described as an Improved Matchet. 

Good for florists. Has stout stalks, 

dark cream crimped foliage, flowers 

double the size of Matchet. Pkt5e. 

ALLEN’S DEF I- 

AN CE— Will throw flower stalks 

of a footin length, and of an unequaled de- 

licious fragrance. Good forcing variety 

under glass. 14%ft. Pkt 5c. 

GIANT PYRAMID —- Very 

beautiful. Slender spikes of light flowers. 

Pkt 5e. 

MIMULUS. 
Or Monkey Flower. 

Admirablepotplants. The color andmark- 

‘ings of the large Gloxinia-shaped flowers 

are rich in the extreme, ranging through 

crimson, maroon, yellow, white and pink, 

beautifully spotted and blotched. © 

FINE MIXED SPOTTED 
W ARIE TIES-—One foot. Pkt 10c. 

MOSCHATUS. 
(Musk Plant)—Foliage emits a strong musky perfume; 

yellow: 4 foot. Pkt 5c. 

MARVEL OF PERU. 
(Four O’clocks.) 

Called Four O’clocks because they open their blossoms 

at that hour in the afternoon. They are also known 

as “Marvel of Peru.” Handsome, free-flowering, 

sweet-scented; blossoms variegated and striped. HA. 

F'ime Mixed Varieties—Pkt 5c. 

Dwarf Mixed Varicties—Pkt 5c. 

NOLANA 
_ Very showy when in 
flower baskets, and 
should be planted in the 
border; fine trailing or 
hanging plants. 

Fine Mixed—Pkt 5c. 

a(t =: 
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Mignonette 
Pure Matchet. 

Nicotiana. 

lam) 

Ke 

Nigella. Nolana. 

MORNING CLORY. 
A beautiful flower. Spreads its showiness of 

flowers over a space of two feet in all directions and 
blooms continuously from July to October. Flowers 
about the same size as the Climbing Morning Glory, 
but remain open longer, sometimes all day. HA, 1ft, 
Dwarf Mixed—Pkt ic. ‘ 

NEMOPHILA. 
Splendid annuals for garden decoration; bright col- 

ored flowers, in shades of blue, white and violet. 1£t. 
. Finest Mixed—Pkt ie. < 

NICOTIAN Ornamental 
Tobacco. 

A beautiful hardy annual, fine for its sweet- 

scented flowers and ornamental leaves. HA. 

St. L. S. Co.’s MICOTIANA 

SANDERAE—A Brazillian novelty, 

the entire bush being covered with large, 

brilliant carmine red flowers on a beautiful 

plant, growing to a height of about 2 feet. An ideal 

plant to be used for bordering and bedding purposes, 

as is Salvia. We know of nothing that approaches it 

in point of fioriferousness, its graceful and copiously- 
branching habit making it one of the most hand- 
some flowers we have ever been able to offer. It is 
of the hardy type, and produces flowers under nearly 
all circumstances and in almost any kind of soil; is 
of a decidedly sweet odor, and a plant that will 
please the most skeptical. We urge you to tryit 
this season. Pkt 25c. 

COLOSSEA. 
An imposing foliage plant, 5 to 6 feet: immense 

leaves, at first rose and violet, afterward changing 
to deep green, with red veins. Pkt 10c. 

AFFINIS. 
An annual with sweet-scented, pure white star- 

shaped flowers, 3 inches across, blooming continually; 
2to3 feet high. Pkt5c. 

NIGELLA Love in a Mist 
or Devilin the Bush 

A compact, free-flowering plant with finely-cut 
foliage, curious-looking flowers and seed-pods; of 
easy culture, growing in any garden soil; hardy an- 
nuals; blue and white mixed; 1 foot. HA. 
Darmascena, the finest Nigella. Pkt 5c. 

OENOTHERA., 
A most desirable plant for summer and autumn 

blooming. The plants grow about 10 inches high and 
are covered with large flowers of a beautiful pink, 
es a white center. Useful both for pots and out- 
oors. 
Mexican Prirmrose—Pkt 10c. 

OXALIS. 
Suitable for rock work, rustic baskets, etc.; largely , 

used in parks. Flowers deep yellow, leaves brown;, 
height 6 inches. 
Oxalis Tropacoloides—Pkt ic. 
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PANSIES. 
Below we offer you the choicest specimens 

of Pansies ever offered: 

St. L. S. Co’s Thsiscertainly one 
of the grandest col- 

“RONPAREIL’’ Iections of the rar- 
_ MIXTURE— © and most beau- 

tiful varieties of 
Pansies. There is no end to the countless 
shades of color with which nature has endowed 
this mixture; it is nearly inconceivable. The 
flowers are of large size and the plants grow 
more compactly bushy than other seedmen’s 
mixtures. You will become as enthusiastic as 
we are when you see the fiowers; and will not 
fail to sow the “Nonpareil”? mixture in pref- 
erence toallothers You cannot buy this seed 
except from us; we control the crop of the 
European specialists who raise it—men whose 
lives are devoted to the perfecting of the 
Pansy. You can raise scores of plants from 
one of these packets. Pkt 15c. 

FINE MiIXED—Composedof all the 

such perfect form as the Imperial German. - 
Most of the flowers have three large blotches 
orspots. Pkt 10c. 

MADAM PERRET (The Wine 
Pansy)—A new giant-flowered strain, produc- 
ing wonderfully large flowers and comprising 
all shades of red from light rose to bright reds 
and dark purples. The plant is of spreading 
habit, with large, broad leaves. Pkt lic. 

IMPERIAL GERMAN 
GEANT, Mixed—tThe Imperial German 
Pansies are famous for their almost endless va- 
riety of charming shades of color, united with 
large size and perfect form of flowers. They 

& embrace all the solid or self-colors; delicately 
} shaded flowers; edged or bordered flowers of 
various colors; dark and light marbled varie- 
ties; flowers with clear, distinct eyes; striped 
flowers of striking beauty, and vividly colored 
fancy varieties. Pkt 15c. 

BUGNOT’S GIANT MIX- 
TURE— One of the richest mixtures imag- 
inable; contains the finest blotched varieties; 
of large size and exquisite colorings. Pkt 20c. 
CASSIER’S 3 and 5 SPOT- 

FE D—One of the largest blotched flowering 
mixtures, with petals of the finest coloring, 
ranging from yellow white to dark and spotted. 
Pkt 20e 

PANSIES: St. U.S. Co’s Large Fiowering Mixed. separate varieties; remarkably showy and rich 

; i. LARGE _k incolor. Pkt 5c; 4 oz. 2ac. 

. StvL.S. Co SFLlow- Ae AN) A Be TRIMARDEAV GIANT 

/ ERING MIXED —Anextrafine A CON ee 7 VE MIXED-—Extra large flowers, but not of 
strain. Plants compact, and pro- 
duce flowers in a great variety of 
colors. Pkt 10c; % oz. 50c. 

MASTERPIECE -—tThis 
grand new giant Pansy is remark 
able in having the borders of the 
petals waved or frilled. which 
gives the fiower an almost double 
appearance; thetypeis altogether 
noveland distinct. Another note- 
worthy characteristic of Master- 
piece is its novel tints and mark- 
ings, certain of the colorings dif- 
fering fromany heretofore known 
inthe Pansy. The flowers are very 
Jarge and the plant is a profuse 
bloomer. Pkt 10c. 

Any of the above 10c Pkts 3 for 25c 
or three 20c Pkts for 50c. 

SEPARATE COLORS. 
ALL GIANT-FLOWERED VARIETIES. 

Please do not compare the following 
new improved varieties with the cld time 
strains of similar names: 
FAIRY QUEEN — Delicate blue, 

margined with pure white. The 
only variety of its kind. 

FIRE KING — Bright reddish- 
brown, lower petals margined 
with yellow. Atrue “ery shade. |W 
KING OF THE BLACKS (Faus)— d re tea 

Pure jet black, of rich, velvety Type of Our Nonpareil Mixture. 
appearance. 
LORD BEACONSIIELD—Lavender and violet; a most beautiful variety. SNOWFLAKE—Very 

large; satiny white. YELLOW TRIMARDEAU—With black eye; very large. METEOQR—A 
Pansy of fiery brown; Pkt 15¢. EMPEROR WILLIAM—Splendid; ultramarine-blue; very 

| showy; Pkt 10c. GOLD ELSIE—Clear yellow color: very fine; a Pansy of the most brilliant 
| hue; Pkt lic. Any of the above Separate Colors, not priced, 10c per packet, 3 for 25c. 

8G See Yellow Pages for our Great Pansy Novelties.-ai 

SPECIAL OFFER To 
| PANSY LOVERS 

This diagram, when properly laid out 
as shown in illustration, and sown with 
the following named varieties as per 
their respective numberings, will pro- 
duce one of the most striking sights 
obtainable in the floral world: 

No. 1. Snowflake, Pkt ...... 4e 
DINGS ce aust, PGC: oh el: eas Lie 
No. 3. Lord Beaconsfield, Pkt . . 10c¢ 
No. 4. Meteor, Pkt. .... sae fat bOe 
No. 5. Emperor William, Pkt .. 10c 
No. 6. Gold Elsie, Pkt ...... 15¢ 

Total ~ . . . s . . ~ . 7c 

SPE ¢ | AL ! Inorderthat everyone may 
i -" try bay Naresh collec- 

on, we will send the 6 pack- 
ets, as described, for only .. 5 0 Cc 

EG@> This Collection will produce a 
bed 6 feet in diameter.-@& 

PANSY: 
Piasterpiece. 
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PHLOX 
A grand flower for giving solid color effect. The flowers literally 

cover the beds with their brilliant hues. It is a wonderful bloomer 
and continues late in the season if not allowed to produce seed. HA. LARGE FLOWERING MIXED—This important 
strain is not only notable for variety and brilliancy of colors, but also 
for the perfection and size of flowers, which are very large and 
round, the petals overlapping each other. Pkt 10c. 
STARRED AND FRINGED MIZAED-—Very odd 

and pretty effect. Pkt 5c 
FINE 

1ft. Pkt5e;0z40c. 
DWARF PHLOX. 7 

edging and pot culture, 
gE “CECILY” PHE © X—Inournew 

large flowering “Cecily” Phlox we have superseded all other 
varieties by the large size and noble style of their brilliant 
blooms. This new phlox will take the first place in the collec- £ 
tion of dwarf phloxes. The flowers of our new “Cecily Phlox’? 4 
are white and dark centered. They are, except the white; 
ones, just like those of the tall large flowering Phlox. It¢ 
grows to2 height of about six inches, close, compact and 
rebust, and the plantsare covered with blooms. Itsrichness 
of shades and mixed colors are exquisite, and we predict for 
this new introduction a marvelous future, Price per pkt 
10c: postpaid. ‘ 
PWARF FIRE BALL—Eleeant scarlet flowers‘ 

of fiery hue. Pkt 5c. ¢ 
PWARF SNOWBALL—Similar to the above, 

only white in color. Pkt10c. 
BWARE RIX XE W—All colors mixed. Pkt 5c. 
PERENNIAL PAUXECE—A fine herbaceous 

perennial for beds or mixed borders. Pkt 10c, 

PRCT URTIA. 
"TRE large-flowered varieties of Petunia, four or more 

inches in diameter, are best for single plants or small Zi 
groups. The strains we offer are unrivaled in beauty and Bah, oe 
variety. The seeds are high-priced because of the reat Cecily Phiox. — - 
amount of labor and care in artificial fertilization. Seed sown in a hotbed or coldframe early in the spring will 
produce flowering plants in June. Set the plants about 18 inchesapart. They come pretty true fromseed, but are 

PE N & iF E M OM 
‘ not reliable in this respect, 

WM being inclined to sport. The 

These beautiful flowers are AH \ i y) MN Pipette Sih 
large and very numerous; in } Wy 

Yy 

——— 

alox, Large Flower’s 

do not possess as much vi- 

shape they somewhat resem- tality as those of the single, 
ble a Gloxinia andare borne 

and care must be used to get 

on long stems. In color they 
them to germinate. H A. 

vary from pure white, pink, GIANTS of CAL- 
rose and crimson to mauve 

IE’ ORW i A—The rich- 

and purple, including many 
est colors, the largest flow- 

which are beautifully edged 
with a fine contrasting celor. 
If this seed is sown in Janu- 
ary, February or March, ina 
fairly warm place, the plants 
willbloom insummer and fall;: 
splendidcut flowers; alsosuit- 

: CT ARGE FLOW. Z 
Phiox, Starred. somING—The finest ever Z 

offered. Pkt 6c. 

PHACELIA. 
STAMP ARM UL AREA—Flower a rich deep blue; 
shtlto2feet. HA. Excellent for bees. Pkt 5c: ( 
: oO T KE N T L L, A A beautiful border plant; 

* flowers from yellow to 
at ue Leaves resemble strawberry plants:1f£t. HP. 

é 

gigantic size, many of them 
measuring 5 to 6inchesin 

SSS diameter, and of an aston- 
“ ishing variety of colors. 
They embrace every con- 

pink, lavender, pure white, 
ete.,; with a diversity of 
beautiful throat veinings. 
As this seed is grown by a 
specialist, and saved from 
cross-fertilization, it isnec- 
essarily expensive, but we 
cannot offer you anything 
better, except our Forest 
Park Mixture (see yellow 
pages). Pkt 15c. 
FINE MIXED— 
Many colors; fine for bed- 

ihe 0 Vi, OMe Be «((\\ . ding. Pkt 5c; 0z 50e. 
; SS EXTRA CHOICE 

Petunia, Giants of California. M I X E D—A very choice 
strain, partly made up from 

pe large-flowering sorts, whi bi apes diapers 2 the choicest 
owers in the greatest variety of colors. t 10c. , 
DOUBLE LARGE-FLOWERING FRINGED, 

Pa 8 XC D—The c' andest strain of Petunias. Flowers of im- 
4.mense size and variety. Pkt 25c; 3 pkts 60c. ; ‘ 
14 DWARF MIXED— One of the finest dwarf Petunias, 

t 49 producing flowers of enormous size and beauty. Pkt 10c, 

PORTULACA °°,3985 Sritisntgerien RPAOSS. annuals,6inches 
® hich, luxuriating in warm situations, and blooming profusely from 

Y early summertoautumn. For low beds and masses of color, from 
spring until frost, they are indispensable. Colors range through 
innumerable shades of red, yellow, pink, striped, white, ete. HA, 
LARGE-FLOWERING SINGLE, all colors mixed—Pt 5e: oz 40c. 

Portulaca, Doub! 2 Fime Plixed.,. 
--——-~ 

——— 

acini atiamme aj a 7 Se SS SSS ie PIS SS RRS POO AE pee ee ae 

5e. “ 
MIXED—Bright, showy flowers. Good for cuttings _ 

ers and the finest mart ings 
of all Petunias. Flowers of - 

ceivable shade of crimson, — 

= i ge =#" _ DOUBLE FINE MIXED—Produces large percentage of perfectly — 
double flowers, all colors. Pkt 10c; Double White, Red, Yellow, ea 10¢. at 

1 
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POPPIES. 
The recent development of Poppies has 

brought them into great and deserved popu- 
larity. It may safely be said that noother sub- 
ject in our gardens affords a more imposing 
display of brilliant coloring during the bloom- 
ing season. H. A. 

Double-Cardimal. Round as a 
ball, red as fire. The flowers are of very large 
size and finely fringed. Jn coloritisa glowing 
cardinal scarlet of attractive brilliancy, and the 
long duration of its blooming period makes it 
a very desirable variety indeed. About 16 
inches. Pkt. 5c. 

Double Carnation - Flow- 
ered Plixed. Larze, showy flowers of 
ereat variety of colors. 2ft. Pkt. 5¢e; oz. 15e. 

Oriental Myrbids. Large, showy 
flowers, ranging in color from orange-scarlet 
to erimson. Very brilliant. H, P. About 2% 
ft. Pkt. 10c. 

Shirley-Mixed. This magnificent 
species sports to numberless shades of color; 
from pure white to rose, pink, carmine and 
deepest crimson. Pkt. 5c. 

Telip-Flowered Scariet. 
Large, bricht scarlet flowers. The two outer 
petals of the flower form a tulip cup. Strik- 

POPPY-—Double Feathered. 

been successful in cultivating two new del- 
icate colors of the white Feathered Carna- 
tion Poppy, namely: Soft Pink and Salmon 

* Rose,and nogy offer them in mixed propor- 

Double Feathered. We have jo oiy beautiful. Aboutiit. Pkt. 5c. 
Iceland Waciniated Mixed. 

White, salmon, rose and orange, with yellow 
stamens. Petals delicately laciniated and 

soft shades as well as for the loose but. 
noble style of their flowers, which distinguish 
_them so prominently to the older somniferum sorts, 
and they will be gladly received as a valuable ad- 
dition to this famous family. We urge our flower- 
loving friends to order a supply of this special 
strain early, as stock is very limited, and we are 
sure it will please you beyond doubt. Pkt. 10c. 

PLATYCODON GRANDI- 
FLORA-Known as Large Fiow- 
eréd Chinese Bell Flower. Hardy 
perennials bearing large, broad, bell-shaped white 
or blue flowers; very handsome for garden 
decoration. 14%2ft. The Nana Compactaor 
“Maries?” type form sturdy little bushes 
only about 12 inches high and are profuse 
bloomers. H. P. 
Granadiforum. Color blue, very 

hardy. Height 2ft. Pkt. 10c. 

Mlariesi is 2 fine dwarf, dark brown 
Variety. Pkt, 10c. 

POINCIANA, 

A beautiful showy variety of flowers that 
is fast meeting with universal demand. GP. 

) Geliesi. The best variety. Pkt. 10c. 

ae fy PERILLA-—Laciniatis. 

tions. They are remarkable for the very fringed. Dwarf. H.P. Pkt. 10c. 

' alltheir dainty shadings. Large flowering and fern leaved 

POPP Y¥—Carnation Flowered. 

PYRETHRVUM. 
(Perennial Feverfew and Golden Feather). 
They are treated as annuals and are very 
useful plants for edging beds. 

Parthenifoliurm Aureum 
(Golden Feather). Beautiful yellow foliage. 
Very desirable for bedding and ribbons. 
8in. Pkt. 5c. 

Selagimoides. Yellow fern fol- 
iage. Pkt. 10c. 

Roseum Hybrideum 
Grandifiorum. Flowers of enorm- 
ous size, ranging in color from light pink 
and rose to deep carmine. Very valuable 
for cut flowers and in borders. Pkt. 10c. 

| Primula or Primrose 
S$ @bconica. This is one of the most 

useful fowering plants. If sown early in 
the spring the seedlings will commence to 
bloom in May or Juneand continue to flower 
throughout the whole year. The flowers 
are of a soft lilac, pink, rose, lavender or 
crimson and very charming, It is one of the 
most useful Primulas for pot culture, also 
succeeds well in the open border during the 
summer months. H. P. 

Grandiflora. Pkt. l5c. 
i t/fy SSS 

PRIM UL A-—Laree Flowering. 

Chimese. The culture of these lovely flowers is 
much easier than most peoplethink. Ourmixture includes 
all the choicest colors of the single flowering Primulas in 

mixed. G.B. Pkt. 25c. 

Large Flowering Golden or English Primrose. 
An early-bleoming: primrose for spring flower beds or pot 
culture; the iarge umbels of flowers are borne on stocks 8 
inches tall. Pkt. 15¢. 

* Auricula. Beautiful low-growing, early spring-flowering 
plants, fine for borders, pot culture,etc; the fragrant flowers of 
many rich colors are borne in clusters on the top of stalks 4 
to 6 inches long. Pkt. lic. Wi Le VA . = 

WN Simeon Ness PERILLA PhP agp EN ON Git ee 
MLE SAREE RS 

A beautiful, showy plant. Highly prized for its foliage, 
producing leaves similar to the Coleus. 14g ft. H. A. 
Laeiniata. The popularspecie. Pkt. 5c. 

PREPIUVUEL A—Polyan- 
thus or English Primrose. 
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Ricinus or Castor Oil Plant. 

WS al i FLOWERING 
Y ieh SAGE. 

The Salvia splendens is 2 standard bedding plant that 
keeps the garden bright with color until late in autumn. 
For pot culture, for cutting, for borders, and for forming 
bushy, hedge-like lines in the garden it is very valuable. 
ate plants grow and bloom profusely in any light, rich 
Soll. 
Splendens Grandiflora, Scarlet. A 

rich-flowered bedder;3ft. Pkt. 5c. 
Splendems Bonfire. Our well-known com- 

pact Salvia—the freest-blooming of all, seemingly on fire 
all the the time with dense, flaming scarlet spikes. 
242ft. Pkt. 10c. 
Silverspot. Richgreen leaves, elegantly spotted 

with yellow. Theintense bright scarlet flowers are large 
und lavishly borne; neat and compact; 242 ft. Pkt. 10c. 

sown early. 

soms when the plant can obtain a needed supply of moisture. 
DRESDEN PERPETUAL ( Cut-and- Come- Again, or Princess 

Alice)—Pure white. 
habit. If sown early, commences blooming in June and con- 

tinues until frost, producing flowers in September and Octo- 
ber, when other varieties have faded. Fine for cutting. 

Doubl® German Mixed—The best for ordinary outdoor planting. Pkti5e. 

Large-Flowering Double Mixed-Select pot-grownGerman seed. Pkt 10c. 

Autumnal Fine Mixed—(Intermediate Stocks.) Blossoms in the fall if 

HHB;1%-ft. Pkt l5c. 

Winter or Brompton Mixed—Remoye the plants indoors for winter 
blooming. Pkt 15c. 

RICINUS. 
ICTURESQUELY showy and imposing, the Ricinus gives to the garden magnificent 

semi-tropical effects, and may be used in a variety of ways. Grown as a specimen, 

it makes 2 perfect pyramid of gigantic leaves; a dozen plants in a large bed show a 

glorious mound of glistening colors and may. be admired froma long distance; planted 

thickly, it soon forms a handsome screen or hedge. 8tol0ft. H.A- ‘ 

Pin A Ne Shwe all fe Bee and beauty of colors, which in- 
elude glaucous-green, coppery brown, metalic red, ish le, -mar 
bronze. 8tol0ft. Pkt. 5c. a. ie oer 

Oxy NIENSIS ARBOREVS. The tallest of the Ricinus family. 
“t. Vee 

CAMBODGENSIS. A beautiful black leaved specie, a handsome foliage, 
Pkt. 5c. 
GIiBSOWIE. Purplish leave and stems. 6f& Pkt. 5c. 

MIXED SORTS. Pkt. 5c. 

Rose Champion. 
_ (CAgrostemma coronaria). Exceedingly handsome and free-flowering. Ro : 

H.P. 1ft. Pkt. 5e. 
ering. se pink, 

Salpi¢gilossis. 
This we concede to be one of the most beautiful flowers in existence. Few plants can 

equal it, its rich distinct markings at once catch the eye, giving it one of the most pleas- 
: ing appearances possible. As pot 

plants they are elegant and for cut 
flowers for vase and bouquets they 
are unsurpassed. H. H. A. 

EMPEROW®W®. The New 
Emperor sfrain is a very great im- 
provement on the older type in its 
increased size of flowers, their im- 
proved shape and larger variety of 
colors, and more than all else in 
their singularly beautiful veinings 
of gold. Theseare the only flowers, 
to our knowledge, that show a glint 
of gold in their coloring. Pkt. 10c. 

, LARGE-FLOWERED 
Fy, MIXED. (Painted Tongue). 

: A beautiful mixture. Pkt. 5c. 

Schizanthus. 
Butterfly Flower. 

Salpiglossis we would repeat for Schizanthus as they are 
eertainly one of the most beautiful flowers imaginable. 
The seed must he carefully sown and cared for. H. H. A. 

WISETONENSIS. This wonderfully showy 

taining a height of about16in., branching freely and yet 
of a compact pyramidal form, it throws well above its 
charming feathery foliage a multitude of large panicles of 
beautiful blossoms. Its ground color is mostly white dotted 
with delicate rose, while the upper lip is adorned in the 
center by a spot varying in shade between golden yellow, 
carmine, rose and bright brown. These lovely Schizanthus, 
literally covered as they are with their dainty little flowers, 
make excellent pot and market plants. If planted in the 
open they require a somewhat shaded position. Pkt. 15c 

LARGE-FLOWERED MIXED -— As 
pretty as miniature Orchids. Exceedingly profuse bloom- 

Salpiglossis. cot aaa 

Stocks. 
TEN-WEEK VARIETIES. HHA. 

The Ten-Weeks or Annual Stock has nearly or quite 
all the requisites of a perfect flowering plant—good 
habit, fine foliage, and beautiful flowers of almost 
every desirable tint. They will flower finely in winter 
in a house tuat is tolerably cool and moist. For this 
purpose sow seeds late in the season. Although nota 
constant bloomer, like Phlox, the fiowers endure fora 
long time, and the side shoots give a succession of blos- 

Plants of robust growth and branching 

i... \} : | . 

Stocks 

What we have said about: 

plant deserves to be widely known and cultivated. At- . 
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A beautiful, showy border plant, with beautiful variegated 
flowers; will grow in any ordinary soil; flowers are of hand- § Cc A 5 I © S Are me mixed colorings. So 

LARGE FLOWERING DOUBLE MIXED-—Pkt ic. 

(Miaosa Pudica.) A curious and interesting plant with pinkish 
SE N SITIV E P L A N T. white flowers; the leaves close when touched or shaken; 1% feet. 

PU DIC A-—tThe favorite variety. Pkt 5c. 

Ss I L EN A (Caitchfiy.) Bright-colored, free-flowering annuals. suitable for rockwork or open border. 5S. 
® pendulaisiargely grown for spring flower gardening. They succeed in any light, loamy soil. HP. 

PENDULA-—PKt ic. 
SOL A N U M (Ferusalem Cherry.) This is avery useful pot plant for winter decoration. It is of dwarf, 

® branching habit; leaves small and oval-shaped, bearing in the greatest profusion bright 
scarlet globular berries; very ornamental; lft. CAPSICASTRUM—A beautiful decorative variety; pkt 10c. 

(Heliahthus-) Far superior to common Sunflowers. The large, 
© deep, rich golden yellow flowers are produced on-each branch, as 

well as one at the base of each stem on the main stalk. Makesa 
beautiful hedge, and in addition to being ornamental, produces seed abundantly for feeding to poultry or birds. It 
cannot be too highly recommended. Even those who dislike Sunflowers admire these varieties. They are more like 
big yellow santhemums than Sunflowers. HA. 
GOLDEN BALL —A beautiful large double variety; pkt 5c: 0z.10c:. DWARF DOUBLE 

VARIEGATED - Similar tothe above variety, only of adwarf nature, with variegated leaves; pkt 5c; oz. 1l5c. 
DOUBLE CALIF ORNiIA—A beautiful large golden double variety; pkt 5c. 

SINGLE FLOWERING SORTS The single Sunflowers are ind!spensable for cutting. Sown on a sunny spottin April or May, they come into bloom 
* early in summer, and keep up a constant supply of flowers until cut down by frost. 

CUCUMERIFOLIVS (Miniature Sunflower)—Small-flowered dwarf; single; rich yellowg an abundant bloomer; pkt 5c: oz. 25¢; 
STELLA (Umnproved Miniature Sunflower)—Differs from the above by its larger and better formed flowers of the purest golden yellow, with black 
disc; pkt 5c: oz. 30c. AMMOTH RUSSIAWRN-—5 to8 feet (see FarmSeed Dept.); oz. 5c. 

(Hesperis.) Old-fashioned garden plant, and among 
SWEET ROCKET. the most desirable of hardy flowers; also known as 
Dame’s Rocket and Dame’s Violet; grows from 2 to 8 feet high and bears 
Buiies of showy white lilac and purple fragrant flowers. HP. 

ime Plixed—Pkt 5c. 

SWEET WILLI AM (Dianthus Barbatus.) .These plants, when in full 
* bloom, present a beautiful sight, and for a fine 

display are unsurpassed. Blooms freely the first season from seed. HP. 
Double Mixed—tThis mixture contains the finest colors, the seed 

being saved from a splendid double-flowering collection by specialists in this 
line; impossible to find anything that can compare with it; pkt 10c. 
Single PMiixed—Pki ic. 

STOKES! A (Corn Flower Aster.) UWighly valuable for cutting, supplying 
® a shade of color not overly plentifulat any season of the year. 

It should be set where it can make a permanent bed. HP. 
Cyanmea-—Theearliest and best sort. Pkt 10c- 

VIRGINIAN STOCK. Gharmine dwarf annuals, with bright-colored 
flowers, making the garden gay in early sum- 

mer. Y%foot. HA: 
Mlixed—Pit.5c. 

Scabiosa. 

VERBENA: Mammoth. 

VERBENA. Verbenas raised from seed are 
superior to those grown from 

cuttings and less Hable todisease. HHP. 
FINE MEI ID—Allthe good colors. Pkt 5c; %4 oz. 15e. 
CHOICE MIXED-—Seedssavedfrom named sorts. Pktidc. 

St L Ne) Co’s MAMMOTH STRAIN, Mixed 
eee — The individual blossoms are frequently 

latger than a silver quarter; in fact, many are scarcely covered by a silver 
half-dollar. Ours is a strain of truly Mammoth Verbena that pro- 
duces uniformly magnificent trusses of flowers which embrace a 
wide range of colors. Pkt15c; 2 pkts 25e. 

Mammoth White, 10c; Mammoth Purple, 10c; Mammoth Scarlet, 10c. 
GREAT FLORAL CLOCK MIXTUREW—oOur 

great novelty mixture, which has taken the country by storm. Our 

Viola odorata is the well-known 
VIOLETS (Sweet Scented). English Violet, a free-flowering hardy 
perennial. May be grown from seed, though somewhat slow in germinating. 
Succeeds best in a partially shaded, moist place. HP. 
Viola odorata (semperjforens)—Deep violet-blue, and deliciously 

fragrant; pkt 10c. 
The Czar—Blue and White, sweet-scented; pkt 10c. 

VIN CA Madagascar Periwinkle. 
The Vincas are among our most satisfactory bedding plants; they are very 

ornamental, and bloom freely from early summer until destroyed by frost. 
In the fall they can be potted for the house, and kept in bioom through the 
winter. Seeds can be started in the window or underglass. TP. 
ROSE A-—Finerose color. Pkt 5c. 
ROSEA ALBA-—White, rosy eye. Pkt 5c. 
ALBA PURA—Clear, pure white. Pkt 5c. 

eater ee ey os 
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greatest Verbena offering. Pkt l5c. 

ZINNIA. 
This is one of the most charming of annual flowers. The plants form hand- 

some little bushes about 15 inches high, and fairly bristle with tiny, short- 
stemmed, very double flowers, hardly exceeding a Daisy flower in size. They are 
“on haly ye! Peal plants, and bloom all summer long and until late in the fall. 

EXTRA DOUBLE MIXED-HA. 2 feet. Pkt 5c. 
ZEBRA DOUBLE MIXED—A very pretty strain of striped 

flowers. Pkt 5c. 
MAMMOTH DOUBLE MIXED-— Of unusually robust habit 

of growth and immense size. Perfectly formed, very double flowers of various 
striking colors. Pkt 10c. 
DOUBLE LILIPUT MIXED — Smaller than the ordinary 

Zinnia; jong, Sift stems. Valuable for bouquets. Pkt 5c. 
- DWARF DOUBLE MIXED-—Pktic. 

A beautiful hardy perennial 07 exqui- 
WALL F LOWER. site coloring, producing long, showy 
spikes inabundance. Highly prized for bouquets. i 
EXTRA EARLY PARISIAWN-— Blooms in August and contin- 

ues until checked by frost; magnificent golden yellow sing!e flowers on long 
spikes; deliciously fragrant. Pktldc. DOUBLE MIXED Pkt 10c. 
SINGLE MIXED-1 foot. Pkt5c. 

ANNUAL GARDEN MIXTURE, Contsins from 40 to 50 varieties of standard Pkt 5c; oz. 25c. 

ALL COLORS, MIXED-—Pkt5c. 

ZINNIA: Piammoth. 
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SEE YELLOW 
PAGES FOR OUR 

This season we offer you the finest assortment of Sweet Peas obtain- 
able, all old worn out sorts having been omitted and nothing but the 
choicest recent varieties have been permitted to retain their places. The | | 
following list cannot be surpassed. oA 

p BR [ C F Pkt 5c; 0z 10c; 20z 15c; Alb 20c; postpaid, except where 
otherwise noted in description below. 

A VURORA-—White, magnificently flaked and striped orange. i 
BLACK KNIGHT-— Very deep maroon, almost black. Large 
owers. ‘ 

BLANCHE BURPEE-Originated by Mr. Eckford. One 
of the best white sorts to-day. > 
BLANCHE FERRY-—tThe popular pink and white variety. a | 

Largely used by florisis for cut flowers. | 
COUNTESS OF RADOR, IMPROVED — Pure | 

light lavender; free from any reddish tinge. 
COUNTESS OF LATHOM-Creamy pink; a new vari- 

ety; excellent for cut flowers. : 
DOROTHY ECKF ORD -The crandest pure white. Inad- ~ 

dition to its pureness it is a grand giant flower, alsorobust in growth and 
stem, with no tendency whatever to tinge or go pink; the plant is very 
short jointed, and grows an enormous mass of bloom. One of our finest 
offerings. Oz.15c; 20z 25c; 41b 35e; postpaid- 

: EARLIEST OF 
A. WL—The best sort for 
forcing. Flowers pink and 

- white; famous everywhere. 
EARLIEST SUN- 
BE ABMS — Anelezant 
forcing variety; flowers are 

color, 

) free blooming, white. Pop- 
ular for forcing.» One of 
our best varieties. 
JERRNIEC GOR- 
3 © Ni— One of our finest 

; new offerings; color,stand- 

/ WHEI—A true giant flower- 
ing variety, with strong 
stems and growth. Much 
brighter than either Mars 
or Salpoian; in fact the 
best dark red in existence. 
Ounce, 15e. 
KATHERINE 
TRA C WY —A lovely 
bright pink. Stands our 
hot sun better than others. 

GRISEL 

VEEN VICTOR A-—Licht primrose yellow. More easily 
wn than Mrs. Eckford. Black seeds. 

-A RIO RP A—White, flaked and striped pale pink. Grand, large 
rer. 
AO PEA Pi —The best red for general purposes. Long stems; 
s not fade. e 
‘HE HOM. MRS. KER Y @BW—tThe finest primrose yel- 4 : - LA 
ever introduced. Elegant for cutting. cary HAMILTON — At- 

¥ AW OM A—Heliotrope, distinctly striped white. Very éffective. 5 tractivelichtlavender blue. 
Dorothy Eckford Flowers extra large- 

WARE VARIETIES Compact, dwarf plants, 7| 2a DY MARY CURRIE —Orange pink, delicately shaded 
; ‘ in. high, covering a circum- 

ance of about 18 in., covering the ground like Verbenas. Fine for 
beds and pot culture. : 

lilac. 

LADY NINA BALFOUR — A beautiful Sweet Pea, rosy 
lavender with silvery lilac wings; a handsome large flowering variety- 

VPID, WKIITE—A large, snow white variety. Very beautiful. 

UPID, Pll XE D—Similar to the above, only a mixture of dif- 
ant sizes- 

USH VARIETIUES Mese srow in perfect bush form, 
16 to 18 inches high. They require 

trellis when grown in hedge form, but when grown as individual 
hes the support of light crossed sticks should be given. They freely 
duce flowers of large size. ‘ 
{t Colors, mixed. Oz 15c; 20z 25c; 14Tb 35c; postpaid. 

MAID OF HONOR — (Improved Butterfly.) White, shaded 
blue, edged violet. 

Pf ARS—The best red variety, although it will fade at times under 
a strong sun. 

MONT BLANC—The earliest white. Not very tall. Excel- 
lent for forcing. Ounce 10c. 

MRS. WALTER WRIGHT— One of the finest of the lav- 
ender colored varieties. The flowers are of a pinkish cream tint, chang- 

| 
/ 

: 
Free bloomer. 

y Peat ts. Se 

a 

ing to'’a reddish violet, -wings of extra large SIZ@- .~nnnnnnrnnnnnw 
Oz 15c; 202 25e; “ib 35c; postpaid. ere il ouble Flowering Varieties 7hs¢ produce ? usually 40 per 

t. of beautiful double blossoms; generally doubles and singles are borne 
ut half-and-half on each stem. In some uncongenial situations they 
duce no double flowers at all, but in such cases bear in profusion 
re single flowers. 

OVUBLE, WHITE—A pure white flower; oz 15c; 20z 25¢e; “lb 
; postpaid. 

OUBLE, Pil XE D—An assortment of handsome colors; oz 15c; 
25c; Alb 35c; postpaid. 

| PAIS 
HOR 

NAWY BLUE-—The only true blue variety. 
Beautiful beyond description. 

OT HELL O—tTermed the best dark Sweet Pea. 
Deep maroon. Elegant for boquets. 

PRINCE EDWARD OF YORK— 
Brilliant scarlet; wings brightest rose. Wery showy. 

PRINCE OF W ALES-—Bricht rose pink. 
Larger and superior to Her Majesty. 
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Eleven Packets of Finest Sweet Peas For a “Quarter” 
Eleven popular varieties, selected by us from our list of named sorts, of the largest flowered and most 
attractively colored kinds. There if sufficient seed in the eleven packets to sow a 65-foot row, and 
with each collection is sent a copy of our Sweet Peas circular telling how to successfully zrow them. 
25c. postpaid. iG COLLECTION CANNOT BE CHANGED. G& 
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Rapid growing, interesting annual climbers, with ornamental foliage and singularly shaped fruit, 

They attain the remarkable growth of from 10 to 20 feet in height and are grown extensively for 

household as well as ornamental purposes. 

DIPPE R—Useful for many household purposes. 

shaped gourds than ona trellis. Pkt 5c. 

DISH CLOTH OR LUFF A-Sponzge-like, porous lining is dried and used in the bath or 
for dish cloth. Pkt 10c. 

HERCULES’ CLUB —The longest of any of the gourds. Pkt 5e. 
MOCK ORANGE —Pkt ic. POWDER HORN-—PEt 5c, 

When grown on the ground produces differently 

SUGAR 
TROUGH. 

Very light, but 
durable. Used 

. 

JAPANESE 
NEST EGG, 

Resembles 
_hens’ egg3 in a 
color, size and Se = 
shape. Pkt 5c. é SS 

for buckets, 
baskets. soap 
and salt dishes, 
etc. Pkt §e. 

SMALL VARIETIES, 
MIXED—0Oz 35c; pit 5e. 

ORNAMENTAL PIPE GOURD - This unique little 
Gourd is of a rich, deep green color; the light portion, bright orange-yellow 

both sharply marked with white.. The vine is useful in covering fences and 
trellises and the Gourds are useful for various purposes, as well as being 

= q N 
oo ea) 

bees 
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Mixed Gourds. 

exceedingly ornamental. Pkt 10c. 

| 
i 

. 
: 

Helichrysum. 4 

EVERLASTING FLOWERS. 
These are mostly annuals with straw-like flowers that keep their 

form and color for years. With few exceptions they should be cut just 
as the buds begin toexpand. Hang in the shade, stems upward, till dry. 
All are easily started from seeds, and attractive in the garden as well as 
useful for bouquets. 

ACROCLINIUM ROSEUM-— Very elegant and pretty. 
Rose and white mixed. 1 ft. ¢ , 

- HELICHRYSUM, MIXED-— (Bachelor Buttons). Very 
ornamental and much admired when dried. Fine double mixed. 3 ft. 
a GOMPHRENA, MIXED—(Glote Amaranth). Very well 
nown. 

Lt BELIPTERUM SANFORDII — Pretty, everlasting, 
| producing large clusters of yellow flowers. ; 

7 RHODANTHE, MIXED-—Well known. Very pretty for 
bouquets. 

STATICE, SUWOROWI — Free-flowering, remaining 
long in beauty. Bright rose color. 
XERANTHEMUM, MIXE D—(Pedierilume). 

showy. Extra double, fine mixed. 
Very 

4a Any variety, 10c per packet. The dbove 7 pkts 45c postpaid. 

Job’s Tears Grass. 

We Are Headquarters For Seed Novelties. 

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES. 
The Ornamental Grasses serve the double purpose of rendering the 

mixed flower-bed or border attractive during the summer and for the 
use of the spikes or pinicles in a dried state in winter bouquets. 

For large beds or groups on lawns hothing gives a finer effect, and 
they are now largely used in prominent positions in many of the finest 
public parks, etc. The following are the most popular varieties: 

ROSTIS PULCHELLA — Elegant for bouquets. 
Feathery.. 1 ft. 

BRIZA MAXIPIA—(Qucckhine Grass). A very beautiful 
specie. 

BRIZA GRACILIS-—(Sleuder Quacking Grass). Similar 
to the above. 

COIZ LACHRIPIA — (Fodi’s Tears’. 2 ft% One of the 
‘prettiest. (See cut). 

GINERIUM ARGENTEUPI—(Pampus Grass). The 
most noble grass in cultivation. 
LAGURUS OVATUS— (Hare's Tail Grass). Bushy and 

putty, Very handsome. : 
ENNISETUM™M LONGISTYLUP1—A favorite 

amone florists for bouquets, etc. 
STIPA PINNAT A—(Featier Grass). 

description. 
ORNAMENTAL GRASSES, MIXED—Best va- 

Pkt of any of the above 10c each, any 6 pkts 40c postpaid. 

Beautiful beyond 

rieties. 
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, Ee = < Ba, Dem oe x | ANTIGONON leptopus | DOLICHOS (ayacinth Bean) WA \ iF ( Mi . « Wea maser Mountain Rose)—A. grand and effective i - : : F 
6g he Lageke vine when grownina sunny spot. Bears pits amie eed peat attractive owe 

£4 J.C numerous clusters of deep pink blossoms | and is very popular we t) Te anywhere 

INS sy completely covering the vine. If outdoors Da ylight.”? This ; = 20 ft. 
ae 2» lit does best inthe South. GP. Pkt. 5c. Bean ree. vow Japan. Pipe Oeahres 

ADLUMIA cirrhosa May will by the middle of July oftén attain 

(Mountain Fringe or Allegheny Vine) — A | 2 height of over 10 feet, and are covered with 
charming hardy biennial climber. Feath- | SPikes of snow-white, pea-shaped blossoms 
ery foliage, rose-colored flowers. 15 ft. | from then onuntillatefall. The heart-shaped 
(See cut.) Pkt. 10e. a ee is peent ea ee. nt affected by 

e ee insect pes or any Kind. - oC. 

AMPELOPSIS Veitchii SONDANIE ANSIS—The most 
(Boston and Fapan Ivv—Clings tothe walls | beautiful purple ever discovered. Similar to 
of wood, stone or brick. Dense foliage; | the above only in color. Pkt. 5c. 
glossy green, changing to red and yellow} PHIRMEID—Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 
in autumn. H.P. 40ft. Pkt. 10c. HOP 

ARISTOLOCHIA sipho 

(Dutchman's Pipe)—Excellent for shade rapid climber. Twines. Leaves are never in- orscreen purposes. HP. 10c. Z L 
jured by insects or weather. TA. 20 feet. 

BALLOON VINE Pkt. 10c._ (See cut.) 7 
(Love-in-a-puff)—A rapid growing annual MAURANDIA climber; succeeds best in light soil and zs 
warm situation; flowers white; seed ves- | Fime mixed—Suitable either for house 
sels look like minature balloons. (See cut.) | or garden culture. TP.10ft. Pkt. 10c. 
5tol0ft. HHA. Pkt. 5c. . MINA 

B ALS AM Lobata—Half hardy Mexican capa 
eormals The buds are v3 first of a vivid A 

_ | bu rn to orange-yellow before they open, 
( BALSAM APPLE (fon ord- | and when fully expanded the flowers are of a 
ica balsamina) —A beautiful climbing plant: creamy-white shade. They are freely pro- 

handsome apple-shaped fruits. Makes | duced from the base to the summit of the 
ceaee shale 2 en “pies tae caty plant pick aces a height of from 18 to 20 
cohol n ake in an (S . t. Seed shoul 5 - penne ee og a feet se e ould be sown early. HA. Pkt. 

BALSAM PEAR (Momordica 

Chavanjia)—Fruits are longer than the 
apple. Pkt. 5c. 
CALAMPELIS or EC- 
CREMOCARPUS. A beautiful 
annual climber, Trained to a trellis it is 
highly ornamental throughout the summer; 
bright orange tubular flowers. (See cut.) 
HP. 10ft. Pkt. 10c 

CANARY BIRD FLOWER 
(Tropeolum peregrinum)—Charming little 
canary-colored blossoms resembling canary 
birds. Very pretty for trellis. (See cut.) 
HHA. 10to15ft. Pkt. 10c. 

COBOEA SCANDENS 
(Cup and Saucer Vine)—A good tall vine. 
Foliage heavy. suiting it for shade pur- 
poses, and its flowers are attractive. Good 
for pot culture indoors. (Seecut.) TP. 
20 ft. Pkt. 5c. 

CYPRESS VINE 
Beautiful twining vine. Its foliage is 
quite as attractive as the flowers. A con- 
tinuous bloomer and adapted for any pur- 
pose. (Seecut.) TA. 15ft. or more. 

Scarlet, pkt. Sc; 

: Cedi ined oka 7 carlet, Ivy-leaved, pkt. Sc; 
ANTIGONON Mixed, pkt. 5c; oz. 25c. 

Japanese varigated—An excellent 
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Great New 
Climbing 
Novelty 
Kudzu 
Vine Balsam Apple 

MORNING GLORIES} MOONFLOWER. 
NEW JAPANESE 

IP OME A — This exquisite new 

Morning Glory offering which we now in- 

troduce for the first time, is without doubt 

the finest new specie ever offered. So 

rich and beautiful are its gorgeous mark- 
ings of handsome blotched petals that it 

cannot be compared with the ordinary Jap_ 

anese Morning Glory. The flowers are of 

enormous size, and the vines of a beautiful 

clinging nature. In fact, say what we 

may cannot praise its wonderful beauty. 

Pkt 10c; oz 25c, (See cut.) 

IMPERIAL JAPANESE, 
ALL COLORS—AIl shades, from 
the faintest pink to the deepest red and 
blue; many being spotted, striped, blotch- . 
ed or veined in five or six different colors 
and tints. The flowers are varied, many 
being gold-leaved and hairy. HA. Pkt 5c; 
oz 15c. 

FINE MIXED-tThe well-known 
variety now rapidly being discarded for 
the Japanese. Pkt 5c; oz 10c. 

HEAVENLY BLUVUE-—B2eauti- 
ful, large flowers; light blue with yellow 
throat. Pkt 5c; oz 10c. 

BRAZILIAN IMPOMEA 
SETOS A—Large rose-colored flow- 
ers, and ornamental, hairy foliage and 
curious seed pods. Blooms very late. TA, 
20ft. Pkt5dc. 

flowers. 

WHITE LARGE FLOW- 
ERIN G—The most rapid growing 
of all annual twining vines. Grows to 
a height of 50 feet or more in favorable 
seasons. TA. Pkt 10c. 

WHITE SEEDED VA- 
RIUIETY—Larger in flower, firmer 
in sexture and more fragrant than the 
black-seeded varieties. Pkt 10c. 

BLUE (inpomea Bona Nox)— 
Beautiful large violet flowers. Pkt 10c. 

PASSIFLORA exe" 
COGOERULEA — Very popular 

for window decoration or sunny loca- 
tions in the garden. Blue, HHP. 10 
feet. Pkt10c. 

PERENNIAL PEAS. 
(LATHYRUS LATIFO- 

LIVS)—If you have a fence or 
stump to cover with a vine that makes 
lots of growth, bears attractive, large 
clusters of flowers, and never dies, but 
incr®ases in size every year, plant this. 
A very small growth will be made the 
first year, but you will be rewarded 
the sezond year. Fine for cutting. HP. 
Pkt 10ce. 

SE AFORTH- 
,LANUM-— Beau- 

‘ tiful climber, 10 to 15 
ft. high, with immense clusters of light 
blue flowers; tender perennial, bloom- 
ing the first summer from seed.’ GP. 
Pkt 10c. : 

SCARLET RUNNER BEAN. 
Pkt 5c; 2 oz for 10c; postpaid. 

SMILAX. 
Beautiful greenhouse climber. Pkt 6c. 

THUNBERGIA, MIXED. 
(Blackeyed Susan.)—Handsome foliage and 

Used for a screen or baskets. HHA. 
6 ft. Pkt 5e. 

WILD CUCUMBER. 
A rapid climber and free bloomer. Very pop= 

ular for small city yards. We highly reeommend 
at met porches, fences or out-buildings. (See cut ) 

MIXTURE OF RAPID 
: 

CLIMBERS. 
Includes vines which succeed in shady, cool 

CE 

positions, and those that do best in dry, sunny 
ground. The different types of leaves and changes 
in color amongst the va: ious flowers give a beau- 
tiful effect. Pkt. 10c; oz 75c. aes Ss 

oD 

Canary Bird Flower. Giant Dolichos. 
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OR ease of culture, duration of bloom, brilliancy of coloring and general excellence, nothing excels 
Nasturtiums. All they need is a moderately good soil in a well drained, sunny position, and from 

=a within a few weeks from the time they are sown until hard frost comes there is an endless profusion 
2 of their gorgeous blossoms. 

For cut flowers the tall varieties furnish the largest supply. The plants need not always be 
run up on something, as they will do very well if allowed to scramble at will over the ground: How- 
ever, it is ba trailing over fences, trellises and the like that they are most commonly used. Do not 

m eOW too early. 

: Tall Varieties. 
HYBRIDS OF MADAME GUNTER—The richest strain of all. These new 

Hybrids make a strong growth, climbing about six feet and coyered from spring to fall with large sub- 
stantial flowers of the most brilliant shades. They are remarkable for their wide range of color, 
embracing many unknown shades. The foliage is generally dark and contrasts effectively with the 
rich colors of the flowers. Pkt 5c; oz 15c; 4 1b 50c; postpaid. 

CROESUS-—Flowers of superb size, ranging from primrose to deep orange, blotched crimson 
in the throat and on the upper petals. Pit 10c; oz 25c. 

GOLDER-LEAVED SCARLET — Pkt 5c; oz 20c. 
PEMLIGHT JVPITER—A most strixing and handsome sort. Bright salmon rose. 

Quite effective atadistance. Fine for verandas. Largesize pkt 10¢; oz 20c. 

SALMON QUBEWN-—An exquisite shade of salmon. Pkt10c; oz 15c. 

— WILIGHMT—Very large bufi colored, heavily blotched rosy salmon, the three upper petals 
penciled with crim on. Pkt10c; 0z 20c. 

pak 2a ila of the finest dark colored Nasturtiums. Very pretty and popular. Pkt 
10c; oz 20c. 

HEMISPLIIERICWUPI—Of a beautiful orange color. Handsome beyond description. Pkt 5e; oz 15c. 

KING THEODORE — The darkest of the dark leaved varieties. Very showy. Pkt5c; oz 15e 

SCH UL ZI—Similar to the above only not quite sodark in color. Pkt 5e; oz i5c. 

TALL MIXED NASTURTIUPIS—A mixture of all the good separate varieties. Hach sea- 
son we sell many tonsof this famous mixture, which is considered the best assortment grown. Pkt 5c; oz 10c; 
Y% Ib 20c; 1 1b 60c; postpaid. 

Lobb’s Climbing Nasturtiums. 
‘ This class is remarkable for the intensely brilliant colors of its flowers, which are a trifle smaller than those of 

NASTURTIUMS other sorts. In moderately rich soil they climb high and bloom brilliantly. Average height, 6 feet. ; 

Fall Mixed. ASA GRAY-—A beautiful yellow and white flower, a favorite everywhere. Pkt 5c; oz 15c. 

CROWN PRINCE OF PRUSSIA—Similar to the above, only a beautiful blood red. Pkt 5c; 0z 15c; 

MARGARET — Also called PRINCE VICTORIA LOUVUISE—A very pretty yellow and white variety. Pkt 5c; oz 15c. 

RE GIN A.—The favorite salmon colored variety. Pkt 5c; oz 15c. ; 

BLACK PRIN CE— One of the handsomest black climbers. Pkt 5e; oz 15¢, SPECIAL. 
FINE P&I XE D—An assortinent of the finest climbing Nasturtiums obtainable. Pkt 5c; 0z 15c. 

Dwarf Nasturtiums. 
Any seven 5c packets on this page 

for only 25c, postpaid. 

A VURORA—Lovely and distinct; salmon-rose, mottled blush LOBBS “LILLIPUT’’—The plant is smaller than the Tom 
white, garnet blotches. Pkt 5c. Thumb, and the little flowers of varied showy colors are produced in the 

BE AUT Y—Beautiful yellow and scarlet. Pkt 5c;0z 15e. greatest profusion, well above the small foliage. Highly effective for 

CHAMELEON (Nev French)—Produces flowers of many MeNp ARC Horntes Mise Colors EEG BELA Wats 
Jifferent colors on the same plant. A magnificent variety. Pkt 5c; oz 20c. 

CLOTH OF GOLD Golden yellow foliage, light scarlet ‘have once trieid it. You will plant no other. 

flowers. Very effective. Pkt 5c. 
. 

Hs mixture contains all the good WEP aRTD 
EMPRESS OF INDIA—Brilliant crimson, dark foliage, standardsortsandcolors. Pkt PAL amy 

Very rich. Pkt 5c. : Be; oz 15¢. Lar s2) ICA ROPE 
KING THEODORE—Dark scarlet maroon, 

dark foliage. Pkt 5c. 

LADY BIRD—Orangeyellow. red svots. Pkt 5e. 
A Maginnis — Pure pearly Wile if Nin SG, KG 

white. t 5c. Neg 0 N\\ Den Zoe 
VESUVIVS — Beauti- ‘ Way YA AN 4, ay my Ww} 

ful salmon-rose. New variety. (iC7& Gee ; 
Pkt 5c; oz 20c. 3 

KING OF TOM 
T 1 VU Pi S—Oneof thefinest 
dwarf scarlet varieties. Pkt 5c; & 
oz ldc. \ 

PRINCE HENRY— 
A handsome yellow marbled scar- 
let specie, that is fast attaining 
popularity everywhere. Pkt 5c; 
oz 15c. % 

“SHKAW’S GAR- | 
DERN’ 2¥ BRIDS— One ™ 
of the prettiest strains of Dwarf 4 
Nasturizums. There’s really no 
comparison in the beauty and 
color of the flowers. They are 
larger, produced in greater pro- § 
fusion, with longer stems, and in 
colors much more varied in the 
hundreds of beautiful shades no 
foundin any other mixture. Pk 
10e; oz 15c. : 



Below we list a collection of valuable books on different subjects, each one worth many times its cost. 

HORTICULTURE 
AGRICULTURE 

To the amateur desiring 
information on different subjects pertaining to Horticulture, Agriculture, Floriculture, Pets, etc., we recommend the following as the 
standard in their respective classes: 

Ss PRICES QUOTED ARE PREPAID. ™ 
Those marked * are paper-bound; others are cloth. 

Agriculture, the Principles 
of—Prof. L. H. Bailey. . $1.25 

Alfalfa—F.D. Coburn ... 50 
Animal Breeding— 
MHOSASGAW = sec s 5.6 

Apple Culture—Bailey . 
Asparagus Culture—F. M 
Hexamer 

*Bee Keeping, the Mysteries 
of Explained—L. C.R 
271 pages 

Broom Corn and Brooms. 
Cabbages, Cauliflower and 

Allied Vegetables—C. L. 
Allen 

*Cabbages, On—Gregory. . 
Celery for Profit—T. Greiner 20 
Cook, The Model 50 
Cooking, ‘ ‘Left-overs made 

Palatable’’- Curtis. .. 
Corn, The Book of—Herbert 
Myrick ] 

ers Judging, Mauual of — 
A. D. Shamel 

*Clovers and How to Grow 
Them—Thos. Shaw... .1 00 

Ege Farm, The New—H. H 
Stoddard 

*Fertilizers,On—Gregory. . 
Forage Crops Other than 
Grasses—Thos. Shaw 

Fruit Harvesting, Storing, 
Marketing—F. A. Waugh . i 00 

Fumigation Methods—W. G. 
Johnson 

Gardening for Pleasure— 
Peter Henderson t 

Gardenjng for Profit—Peter 
Henderson 

| Ginseng—Maurice G. Kains . 

-100 | 

Peach Culture, 

1 50 | 

Garden-Making—Prof. L. H. 
Bailey 51 00 

50 
*Ginseng, All About— 

St. L. S. Co 
Hedges, Windbreaks, Shel- 

ters and Line Fences—E. 
P. Powell 

| How to Make the Garden 
Pay—Greiner 

Horticulturists’ Rule Book— 
Bailey 75 

| “Insects and Insecticides— 
Clarence M. Weed, T. Tc. . 1 50 

Irrigation Farming— 
PPR ae sneer Lute Wilcox 

Irrigation forthe Farm, Gar- 
den and Orchard—Henry 
Stewart 

00 | Landscape Gardening—F. A. 
Waugh 

0 | *Manures; How to Make and 
How to Use Them—Frank 
W. Sempers 

Mushroom Culture—VW. Rob- 

=“Mushrooms; How to Grow 
Them—Wnm. Falconer .1 90 

*Onion Culture, The New— 
Greiner 

Onions; How to Raise Them 
*Our Farm of Four Acres 
and the Money We Made 
By It 

20 

30 
Revised— 

Fulton 
=Peanut Plant—B. W. Jones 60 
*Pets of the Household (Birds, 
Dogs, Fish, ete.)—Earl . . 25 

| Pomology, Systematic—F. A- 
Waugh 

Potato Culture, Sweet— Fritz 
*Potato Culture, AB C of— 
Terry 

Poult: Appliances and Han- 

1 
| *Raffia and Reed Baskets . 
Raphia and Reed Weaving— 

| The 

1 

dicraft—G. B. Fiske ... 
Poultry Architecture—G, B. 

45 

50 

| 

We can furnish, at Publisher’s Price, any other books published. WRITE US. 

| *Pets of the Household—Evy- 
Re es. at. 6) alee a 

50 | 

| 

erythin pertaining to 
Birds, Dogs, Fish, etc. —Earl 

Bird Fancier, American—D. 
J. Browne and Dr. Fuller 
Walker. Valuable for all 
bird lovers 

*Canary Birds—Their Breed- 
Fiske 

*Poultry Raising; 500 ' Quese 
tions and Answers. 

Prize Gardening—G. B. Fiske os 
Profits in Poultry 
Rhubarb Culture—Fred 3S. 
Thompson 

Rhubarb, New Culture—G. 
B. Fiske 

Thos. Shaw 
*Spraying 
Weed 

drew S. Fuller 
| *Tobacco Culture 
*Tomato Culture—Day, Cum- 
mins and Root 

Dr. A. Oemler 

Amateur 
Mark Samuel 10 

*Aquaria; All About the Care 
of Fancy Goldfish—Page. 

| Soiling Crops and the Silo— 15 

Crops—C. M. 

| *Strawberry, the A GC C of 
the—Terry and Root... 

| *Strawberry Culturist — An- 

| Truck Farming atthe South— 

Aquarist— 

50 | ing, Habitation, Diseases, 

T. Greene. EngXsh edition 
*Diseases of Dogs—A valu- 

able book for the lover of 
the canine family. By H. 
Dalzi :1 

*The Dogs—Their Breeding, 
Training, Care, 
Stonehenge . 

FLOWERS. 
*Bulb Culture—Henderson . 
*Dahlia, The—L. R. Peacock 
Flowers; How to Grow Them 
—Rexford 

*Flower Garden, The Beauti- 
tiful—Matthews 

Floriculture, Practical—Hen- 
derson 

Home Floriculture—Eben E. 
Rexford 

House Plants, Success With— 
L. P. Hillhouse 

*Sweet Peas, All About— 
Hutchins . 

*Sweet Peas Up-to-Date— 
Hutchins 

Window Flower 
Heinrich 

etc. 

25 
30 

50 

25 | Diseases of Cage Birds—W. 

Garden— 
15 

FULL ee OF THE ABOVE BOOKS UPON APPLICATION. 

@@ INDEX TO C. INDEX TO -TO CATALOG @@ 
Artichoke 
Asparagus 

Cauliflower 
Celery 
Chickory 
Collards 

Cucumber 
Egg Plant 

Ground Cherry 
Gumbo or Okra 
Herbs 

Melons, Water 
Mushroom Spawn 
Mustard ... 
Okra or Gumbo . 
Onions .. 

Vegetable Seed List. 

oe | Oyster Plant 
, 23 Parsley 

» 36 | Parsnip 

9, 28, a Bornes’ Irish 
27 | Potatoes, Sweet 

8, 31 | Pumpkin 
30 Radish 
20 Rhubarb 
20 | Ruta Baga 
20 / Salsify or Oyster Plant 

Swiss Chard 
| Tobacco 
_Tomatoes 

85] Grasses, ec ifenckius 
35 Grass Mixtures 

Zu aehaee SeESTE wee foe a Lawn Grasses . 

Pencilaria 
Rape, Essex 
Speltz 
Sunflower 

7 | Teosinte 

° 74 | 

Fiowc— Seed List _ 
All varieties are listed in alphabetic order 

on pages 90 to 107 inclusive, except the 
following: 
Sweet Peas Page 108 

| Gourds 

| Nasturtiums 

| Everlasting Flowers 
Climbers Pages 110,111 

Page 112 
Also New Flower Novelties on pages 12 to 

| 16 inclusive. 
BULBS will be found on pages 83 to 88 

3 | inclusive. 
COLLECTIONS on pages 12, 88 and 89. 

Fertilizers and Insecticides . Pages 70, 75 
Sprayers 

71 | Planet Jr. Tools 
70 | Miscellaneous Supplies ... . 
73 | Poultry Supplies 





SWEET PEAS, Mixed Colors 
ST. LOVIS SEED CO.’S SUPERB MIXED —This strain embraces more fine varieties 

than are found in Eckford’s New Seedlings Mixed, and is superior, as it is made up of an assortment of many 

beautiful tints and colors of large flowered sorts which no other mixture contains. Oz 10c; % Ib 20c; 1 lb 60c; postpaid. 

ECKFORD’S NEW SEEDLINGS MIXED-—Composed entirely of Eckford’s finest large 
flowered varieties. We makeup this mixture from a special formula, putting in the different sorts in proportionate 

quantities to produce a grand combination of colors. Oz 10c; 20z lie; %4 Ib 20c; 1 lb We; pestraid, 
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